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ADVERTISEMENT.

HE Committee appointed by the Royal Society
l to direct the publication of the sz'lcybpbzſical

Transtzctiom, take this opportunity to acquaint the

public, that it fully appears, as well from the council

books and journals of the Society, as from repeated

declarations, which have been made in ſeveral for

mer Trarzstzctzbm, that the printing of them was al;

ways, fromtime to time, the ſingle act of the re

. ſpective Secretaries, till the Forty-ſeyenth Volume.

And this information was thought the more neceſſary,

not only as it has been the common opinion, that they

were publiſhed by the authority, and under the di

rection, of the Society itſelf; but alſo, becauſe ſeveral

authors, both at home-and abroad, have in their writ-t

ings called them the Trarffactinm qf the Royal Sociegr.

Whereas in truth the Society, as a body, never did

interest themſelves anyf-'fiirther in their publication,

than by occaſionally recommending, the revival of

them to ſome of their ſecretaries, when, from the par

ticular circumstances of their affairs, the Transtzctiom.

had happened fOr any length of time t_o be intermitted.

And this ſeems principally to have 'been done with a.

vkw to ſatisſy the public, that their uſual meetings

were then continued for the improvement of know

ledge, and benefit of mankind, the great ends of their

firſt institution by the Royal Charters, and which they

have ever ſince steadily purſued. -

But the Society being of late years greatly inlarged,

and their communications more numerous, it was

thought adviſeable, that a Committee of their Mem

bers ſhould be appointed to reconſider the papers read

before them, and ſelect out of them ſuch, a: they

VoL. LII. a ſhould
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ſhould judge most proper for publication in the future

Trarffiactiom; which was accordingly done upon the

26 of March 17 52. And the grounds of their choice

are, and will continue to be, the importance or fingu

larity of the ſubjects, or the advantageous manner of

treating them; without pretending-to anſwer for the

certainty of the ſacts, or propriety of the reaſonings,

contained in the ſeveral papers ſo publiſhed, which

must still rest on the credit or judgment of their re

ſpective authors.

- lt is likewiſe neceſſary on this occaſion to remark,

' that it is an establiſhed rule of the Society, to which

they will always adhere, never to give their opinion,

as a body, upon any ſubject, either of nature or art,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks,

which arefrequently propoſed from the chair, to be

given to the authors of ſuch papers, as are read at

their accustomed meetings, or to the perſons, through

'witeſe hands they receive them, are to be conſidered.

'in no other light, than as a matter of civility, in re

tprn for-the reſpect ſhewn to the Society by thoſe

Communications. The like alſo is to-be ſaid with

'regard to the ſeveral projects, inventions, and curio

fitiesof yarious kinds, 'which are often exhibited to

the Society; the authors whereof, or thoſe who ex-=

hibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and

even to certiſy in the public news-papers, that they

have met with the highest applauſe and approbation.

And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here

after be paid- to ſuch reports, and public notices;

which in ſome instances have been too lightly creb

dited, to the diſhonour of the Society.

CON
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PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS.

 

I. An Account of the Uſe (yf Furze in

ſencing the Banhs of Rivers : In a Letter

to the . Reverend Stephen Hales, D. D.

F. R. S. from the Renerend Mr. David

Wark.

Reverend Sir, ' -

Read Jan- 3- HA D occaſion to inform you before,

1761' I that on obſerving a little ſand placed

in the midst of a river, where the

stream was pretty rapid, I inquired into the cauſe,

and found a furze buſh lodged there, which had de

tained the ſand, in ſþite of the current. lt was eaſily

concluded from hence, that furze might be profitably

uſed in fencing the banks of rivers, at a very cheap

rate, and thereby preventing many acres of rich ſoil

from being changed into 'barren gravel. Several

years after, I prevailed on ſome gentlemen of my

acquaintance to try the experiment; which was ſo

VOL. LII. B cheaply
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cheaply done, and followed with ſuch remarkable

ſucceſs, that numbers ſoon followed their example:

ſo' that it is now almost univerſally practiſed here z

and, hitherto, has never been once known to fail,

in anſwering the deſign. In purſuing the ſcheme, I '

found, upon trial, that locks and damheads might

be raiſed, at one tenth of the ordinary expence, by

the help of furze, as a very thin perpendicular wall

_ of stone and lime, or one of deal-boards, two inches

thick, is the principal part of the expence. Cloſe

to this wall, on the other fide, is a mound of tfurze

intermixed with gravel, and along the top of it (of

the wall, viz.) a strong tree, equal with the highest

art of the mound. It is plain, this wall cannot be
Iliurt by the weight of the water, or force of the

current, as it is defended by the-contiguous mound,

Which is ſix or ſeven yards broad; nor can the

preſſure of the mud and gravel make it give way,

as their weight is ſuſpended by the interweavings of

the furze. If, therefore, the tree on the top of the'

wall ean be made to keep its place, the whole is

firm. .

It is well known, that they make their ſea-dykes

in Holland with faggots of any ſort of bruſh-wood ;.

'and it must appear to any one, who examines the

net-work formed by the croſſlngs of the branches

and prickles of furze, that it is far more effectual

for this purpoſe, both as it detains the collected

- earth, and is far more cheaply procured than ſag

OtS.
g I hope it will be eaſily obſerved, from what has

'been ſaid of locks and damheads, that a great deal

' of
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of expenfive ſtone-work in building harbours may

be avoided, by the help of furze mounds.

I am,

With the greatest reſpect,

Reverend Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble ſervant,

Hadn. Dec. 13, 1760. Da. Wark.

 

II. An Account of a remarhahle Halo : In

a Letter to the Rev. William Stukeley,

M. D. F. R. S. from Tho. Barker, Eſg;

Reverend Sir,

Read Jan- 8- Thank you for preſenting my paper on

'76ſſ' .\ the Dog star to the Royal Society;

the opinionzadvanced in which is ſo very unuſual,

that I expect it will be at once rejected, as incredible,

by all, who do not care for the work of examining

the evidence for it. But I ſhould be glad to hear,

that ſome impartial perſon had carefully ſearched,

Whether what I have ſaid be ſupported by fact, and

what other evidence can be found, which I have

miſſed, either in ſupport or confutation of that

change of colour in Sirius, which I have ſuppoſed.

I- have long neglected to acknowlege the favour of

your information about the comet in Orion last Ja

nuary; 'but had nothing particular to ſay about it, not

B 2 having
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having the luck to ſee it. I did not happen to look

out on the Tueſday night, when it was ſeen; ſo

heard nothing of it, till the news-paper on Saturday,

when I did look for it with my naked eye and teleſcope

alſo; but as it was dwindled, I did not find it; and

the rather, as its motion was ſo ſwift, Icould not, ſo

many nights after, know well where to look for it.

The comct of 1664., might have appeared nearly in

the ſame place this was ſeen, with a ſwift motion,

a pretty many degrees in a day, as a retrogade comct

in oppofition to the ſun generally has; but, I think,

would not have been near enough to have moved a

degree in an hour, as this did; and I think it would

alſo have been larger, and continued longer, than

this; for in 1664, it was ſeen four months, and

when far distant from the earth; and, in the poſi

tion it must have been in last January, would hardly

have gone farther back than the beginning ofGemini,

in ſmall N. latitude, and is, I believe, one of the

largest comets.

l have long had by me an account of a remarkable

halo, I was called out to obſerve, May 20, 17 37,

a quarter before eleven in the morning, and which

continued half an hour, in a clear hot ſky; and was

as in the figure.

The common halo VXNY, and the horizontal

white circle SXT Y, were no way different from

uſual; nor were any parhelia ſeen. All, that Was

remarkable, was an elliptical halo VPN P, coin

ciding at the top and bottom with the common one,

but four degrees narrower in the leſſer diametcr at P

and P, coloured just like the halo, and at the coin

ciding places, eſpecially at V, very bright. I n

- ca
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I call VPNP the elliptical halo, becauſe it ap

peared ſo to me; yet, as the horizontal diameter was

only gueſſed at, and nothing meaſured, but the al

titudes of the points S, V, N, and T, which gave

'the diameter of the halo V N 450, I will not be po

ſitive, that VPNP was not the circular one, and

VXNY elliptical, and 4." wider than the circle at

X and Y. Which ever it was, it is, I think, worth

preſerving,
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preſerving, as I do not know we have any account

of ſuch another, unleſs what Dr. Halley, in Philo

ſophical Tranſactions, No 278. calls two arches of

circles touching the halo at top and bottom, can be

ſuppoſed to be imperfect parts of an elliptic halo not.

wholly ſeen.

_VVith all due reſpect, I remain,

s I_ R,

Your humble ſervant,

Lyndon, March 3, 1760. a i T. Barker,

 

Ill, Aln Account of a Meteor ſeen in New

England, 'and of a ZVhir/windfelt in that

Country : In a. Letter to the Rev. Tho.

Birch,. D. D. Secretary to the Royal So

ciety, from Mr. John Winthrop, Proſeffor

of Philqſhphy at Cambridge in New Eng

land. _

Reverend Sir,

Read Jan- 15: Am extremely obliged to the Royal

'761' Society, for their favourable accept
ance of my paper on our late great earthqſſuake; and

to you, Sir," for the very polite manner, in which you

were pleaſed to inform me thereof. I wiſh I were

able to Communicate any thing worthy the attention

of ſo illustrious a body. But no ſuch thing occurs

at preſent; unleſs you ſhould be of opinion, that the

ſ two
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two following accounts, in the meteorologic way, are

ſo in ſome degree. .

The first is of a rneteorſ by which the ſouthern

parts of this province were greatly alarmed, on Thurſ

day, the loth of May last, about 35' after Nine in

the morning. The weather being then fair and calm,

the people at Bridgewater, and the towns near it,

about 25 miles ſouth from hence, were ſurprized

with a noiſe, like the report of a cannon, or volley'

of ſmall arms, which ſeemed to come from the west.

This report was followed by a rumbling noiſe, which

most took for the roar of an earthquake ;. and, when

it had lasted about a minute, there was another ex

ploſion, like that of a cannon, and about as long

after, a third; the roaring noiſe, in the mean time,.

increaſing, ſo as to fill the air all around, to the great

terror and amazement of thoſe who had heard it, as

ſome of them have informed me. After this third.

explofion, the noiſe gradually abated, ſeeming to

go off toward the ſouth-east; having lasted, in the

whole, as was judged, about 5'. This is all I- can

eollect of the real- fact, from the ſeveral accounts

given in thoſe places, where the noiſe was loudest.
That ſound, which_mctost took for the roar of an

earthquake, ſome compared to the beating of drums 5,

and added ſome circumſtances, with relation to it,

too whimſical to be here repeated. It is ſufficient to

obſerve, in general, that they were ſuch as were

probably ſuggested by an imagination prepoffeſſedl

with ideas of war, and, at that time, terrified to a

great degree.

As to the extent of theſe noiſes, they were heardT

as far north, as Roxbury and Boston 5 east, a leaguo

beyond
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beyond Cape Cod z ſouth, at Martha's Vineyard and

Rhode lſland ; and west, at Providence and Men

don; filling a circle of about 80 miles in diameter,

the center of which was at Bridgewater, or near it.

The metcor, which produced theſe noiſes, was

not-ſeen near the center of this circle, but only near

the circumſerence. The most distinct accountI have

had of it, was from a creditable perſon at Roxbury,

a town adjoining on Boston, who informed me, that,

about ten o'clock that morning, he ſaw in the air a

ball of fire, about 4 or 5 inches in diameter, draw

ing a train of light after it. The ball was of a white

brightneſs, exceeding, in his opinion, that of the

ſun. ThOugh the ſun then ſhone out clear, this

fire-ball was-bright enough to cast a ſhade, by which

he first perceived it in the ſouth-east, paſſing below

the ſun. For he was standing with his back toward

thatv and the ſun; but this ſhade put him upon turn

ing round, to diſcover what might be the cauſe of it.

He ſays, the ball moved parallel to the horizon from
' the north-east toward vthe ſouth-west, not above half

ſo fast as ſhooting stars generally do, and diſappeared

while he was looking on it 5 and that about 4 or 5'

after, he heard a kind of rumbling noiſe, ſomewhat

like that of an 'earthqua-ke; which was alſo heard

by many others in Roxbury.

From a veſſel about a league ſouth-west from Cape

Cod, and from Martha's Vineyard, we have received

like accounts of a bright ball in the heavens, ſUſr

ficient to aſcertain the reality of the meteor, but not

to determine its hight and courſe. Near the center

of the fore-mentioned circle, the meteor must have

rpaſſed too near the ſun to be viſible, Th

C
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The other account I had in view, is of a whirl

wind, which happened on Tueſday, the loth of this

instant july, at Leicester, a town in this prov'ince,

ſituated about 40 miles west from hence. In point

of violence, it ſeems to have equalled any, and ex

ceeded most, that have happened in this country, ſo

far as I can judge by the accounts I have ſeen, and,

indeed, most, that are recorded in the Philoſophical

Tranſactions. I was very deſirous to have gone myſelf,

to take a view of its destructive effects, but an infirm

state of health has prevented me. However, I have

received ſuch informations from ſeveral gentlemen,

who have been on the ſpot, as enable me to give a

particular account of it; in which I ſhall relate no

thing but what, I am well aſſured, may be relied on

as fact. _

The morning of the loth'July with us, at Cam

bridge, was fair and hot, with a briſk gale at ſouth

west. The afternoon was cloudy. About five, it

began to rain, and thundered once. At Leicester,
ſeveral people of credit ſay, that about five o'cſilock

the ſky looked strangely; that' clouds from the ſouth

west and north-west ſeemed to ruſh together very

ſwiftly, and, immediately upon their meeting, com

menced a circular motion; preſently after which, a

terrible noiſe was heard. The whirlwind marched

along from ſouth-west to north-west. Its first effects

were diſcernible on a hill, vvhere ſeveral trees were
thrown down, at conſiderable distances from veach

other. On the north-east ſide of this hill, was a

tree, which ſeemed to have been stript of'its limbs

on the ſouth fide, nearly from the top to the bottom.

At the foot of the hill was a ſwamp', through which
V o L. LII. ct C ct * ' 'the
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the progreſseofffheſi wind could not be followed,

without great difficulty; though, by the appearance

of the 'ſwamp from the hill, the violence ſeems to
haveſibeen increaſed. 'After paſſing the ſwamp, it

struck the open fide of a hill with prodigious force."
Here 'lay 'a greatv number of large stones, many of

Which were thrown out of the beds they had made;

particularly'one, judged to be near I 50 it), was moved

from its place 3 or 4 feet; and others, which were

ſmallerfio greater'd'istances. Here alſo lay'the trunk

of 'a reat tree, 93 feet in diameter at the butt-end,
and a outſi4o feet long; which was rolled over, one

ltui'n, outof its bed, toward the upper part of the

hill. The trees 'on the fide of this hill, and in a

Valley to diet-ſouth of it," did 'not stand thick, but

were, in general, large: most of theſe were torn up'
by th'e'ſirdot's, and thrown 'dowſſ'in almost all di

tections z 'many at right 'angles to the courſe of the

wind;ſornewith' their tops ſouth-east, others north

east z one, which had been broken off about 10 feet

from'the ground, lay _*wit'h 'its top about ſouth-west,

that is, contrary'to the courſe of 'the wind. The

current of air at'that place was judged to have been

about 40 rods wide; from the fide of the hill acroſs

the valley before-mentioned', 'its greatest violence

being, by its effects, 'diſcernible along the fide of the

hill. Having then paſſed over ſome clear land, for

about 'half a mile," on which it left no other-'marks

than part ofa corn-field levelled, and the stone-walls

and fences thrown down, it came to the dwelling

houſe of one David Lynde, the only one, which

stood in its way: upon this it fell with the utmost

fury, and, in a moment, effected its complete de:

struction,
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ſtruction, as I ſhall preſcntly relate. About 3 or 4

rods before it came to the houſe, it took up an apple

tree by the roots, and carried it into the yard before

the houſe. After paſſlng the houſe, and throwing

down the ſences, and ſeveral trees, which stood in

its courſe, it ſeemed, by the effects, to have altered

its direction a little more to the eastward. In this

direction, it paſſed through a field of grain, in which

it made a lane of 8 or 10 rods wide; from whence it

roceeded through a ſwamp, where, by a view from

the fide of it, it appeared to have made great havock 5

and after this, it paſſed over a pond about half a mile

distant from the houſe. No effects of it were viſible

upon the ground to a greater distance than 4. miles

from the houſe, north-eastward, or about 6 miles

from the place where it began. a , , .

To come now to the'destruction oſ the houſeſ.

This was in. the form of an ..l ; 'one part fronting the

ſouth, on the country roacl, from which it stood back

about 2 rode; the other part fronting the east. szn

the middle of the ſouth front was a door, distant

from the chimney about 4 feet. .Behind the eastern

room was the kitchen,: the chimneyof which stood

at the northend; and the door of it was in ztheeastetn

front. ,The.houſe was =of Wood,- two stories high;

and both the chimneysof -stone._ ,N_ear the

were a ſhop and ſmall ſhed 5- and the barn stood (Hl

the oppoſite fide of the road, ſouth, about .Jo,r_o s

distant. . As ſoon as they perceived the storm coming

near the houſe, ſome men within endeavoured to (but

the ſouth door; but before they could effect it,- they
were ſurprized by the falling of stones ctaround them,

from the top,_0f that chimney,[which was in the

- C'a" middle
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middle of the houſe. All the people in' the' houſe

were, in' that instant, thrown into ſuch a consternaz

tion, that they can give no account of what paſſed

during this ſcene of confuſion, which was, indeed',

very ſhort. It may be judged of by the effects, and

by the testimony' of credible men, who lived- near',

and, in a few minutes after the' wind, viewed the de'

folation made by it. Where the houſe stood, nothing

remained but the ſrlls, and' the greater part of the

lower fl'oor, with part of the two stacks of chimneys,

one about 10 feet, and the other not quite ſo high;

the stones, which had compoſed the upper part, lying

all. around them; and the fills, at the ſouth-west

corner, were started out of their places round to the

northward. Except theſe fills, there were only three

pieces of timber, and thoſe very large, left intire; one

of which, about 16 feet long, and Io inches by 8,

was found on the oppoſite fide of the road, nearly

fouth, about'ao rods distant from the houſe. The

rest of the timbers, from the greatest to the least',

lay broken and twisted to pieces between N. N. E'ſi

and' E. for 70 or 80 rods from the houſe 3- ſome

upon the ground', others sticking into it a foot and

two feet deep, in all directions. Part of one of the

'main posts, about 10 feet long, ſuppoſed to be the

N. W. corner post, with part of' one of the plats of

- nearly the fame length, and a brace- which- holds

them together, were left sticking in the ground',

nearly perpendicular, to a great depth, in a field

ſoutherly from the houſe about 8 rods distant. The

boards and ſhingles of the houſe,'with 3 or 4000.

new boards, which lay by it, were ſ'o-intirely ſhar

tered, that ſcarce a piece could be foundabove 4 or

* ' 5 inches
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zk inches wide, and vast numbers were not-more than

two fingers wide; ſome within the courſe of the

wind, and ſome without, at great distanees on both

ſides of it (as were the timbers), stick-ing in the

ground, ſome nearly perpendicular, others inclining

lbverally towards almost all points of the compaſs.

What has been ſaid of the boards and ſhingles, is

likewiſe true of the wooden furniture of. the houſe :.

the tables, chairs, deſks, &e. ſhared the ſame fate,

not a whole stick was to be found of any of them.

Some of the beds, that were found, were hanging on

high trees at a distance. Of the heavy utenſils,

pewter, kettles, and iron pots, ſcaroe any have been

found. Some nails, that were in a caſk in the east

chamber, were driven, in great numbers, into 'the

trees on the eastern fide of the houſe. The ſhop and

ſhed, before-mentioned, were torn in pieces,.nt>thing

of the ſhop remaining. but the fills and floor ; and a

horſe standing under theſhed; was killed, r Another;

horſe, in a pasture at ſornc distance from the houſe,

on the eastern fide, ran toward the, houſe, asy-ſoon as

the storm was paſſed,- trembling in'_an_\extraordingry

manner, and preſently lay down'andtdied, "Tis ſup;

- poſed, he received ſome 'violent blow from ſome

pieces of. the houſe. The barn was thrown down,
but its parts remained inia. heap, without. beingv

diſperſed. '
Such was the catastrophe: ofſi this houſehwhichſſ

was effected in a very ſhort ſpace of time, as lwe

learn from the testimony of one Warron, ',Whoſo

houſe stood about ſo rods easterly on the road. He

ſays, that, upon hearing the wind, and ſeeing the

rain beat into oneof his doors, which looked. toward
ct ' Lynde's
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Lynde's houſe, he went and ſhut' it; at which time,

he ſaw the houſe and barn standing; but going from

it a little-way, without bolting it, and reflecting, that

it might blow open, he returned to bolt it; from

whence, before he had proceeded croſs the room to

_ bolt another door, that fronted the road, a large piece

of timber from Lyndc's houſe struck the cap of the

door last-mentioned, and burst it open; ſo that from

the time he ſaw the houſe standing, to the time of

his door's being burst open, could hardly be more

than a minute.

It is really extraordinary, that, in ſo ſudden and

general a devastation, any perſons could eſcape with

_ their lives. And yet the providence of GOD ſo or

dered it, that but one life was lost. There were, at

that time, in the houſe fourteen perſons; Mr. Lynde,

his negro man, nine women and children, and three

travellers, it being a public-houſe ; of all which, the

negro only lost his life. It is ſuppoſed, he was in

the west chamber. He was found ſouth,- a little

easterly from the houſe, about 8 rods, lying acroſs a

low wall, and a bed near him, which had been in

the west chamber: his back, thighs, and arms, were

broken, and he ſoon expired, in extreme miſery. His

master, ſuppoſed to have been in the west lower room,

was found nearly in the ſame direction, about 2 rods

distant. He was winding his watch at that time; and

the watch was found at one distance, and the caſe at

another. The three travellers were found on the

floor, near the ſouth door, which they had endea

voured to ſhut, much cut and bruiſed by the stones

falling from the chimney, which lay round them.

Three young women and a child were found unhurt

on
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on the kitchen floor, near to, and partly under, the

east door, which was blown down upon them, as

they were endeavouring to ſhut it. The mistreſs of

the houſe, with a child in her arms, and two others,

being in the kitchen, near a paſſage into the cellar,

were forced down ſeveral stairs, where they were

found 5 the woman being , ſlightly hurt by ſome

pieces of boards, which fell upon her. A child,

standing near the chimney,'was buried in its ruins;

but happily preſerved by a piece of board, which,

falling obliquely against the jamb, ſecured it from

the falling stones. Beſides the perſons in the houſe,

there was a girl, about ſeven years old, before the

ſouth door, the preſervation of whoſe life was not

leſs remarkable. - She was taken up from before the

door by the wind, and carried above 30 rods. The

people there'are perſuaded, ſhe was carried over the

tops of trees, being first ſeen running towards the

houſe, in the edge of a thick wood, ſeveral rods from

the courſe of the wind; having ſuffered no other in

jury, than breaking the collar-bone.

From the whole, it ſeems highly probable, that

the houſe was ſuddenly plucked off from the fills (to

which the upright posts are not fastened),v and taken

up into the air, not only above the heads of the per

ſons, who were on the lower floor, but to the height

of thoſe parts of the chimneys, which were left stand

ing, where, by the violent circular motion of the

air, it was immediately hurled into ten thouſand

pieces, and ſcattered to great distances, _on all quarters,

except that, from Which the wind proceeded. And it

farther appears, that the violence of the wind in that

' place
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place --.was over, as ſoon as the houſe was taken up;

otherwiſe, no body could have been left on the floor.

I have now .given a very circumstantial account of

this furious blast; being perſuaded, that an attention

to every .particular in effects is generally neceſſary to

a diſcovery of their cauſe. -It appears to me ſo diſ

ficult to aſſign a cauſe adequate to theſe effects, to

ſhew by what meansa ſmall body of air could be put

into a circular motion, ſo exceſſively rapid as this

must have been, that .I dare not venture any con

jectures about it. It would be a great ſatisfaction to

me, to know your ſentiments, or thoſe of any other

learned gentlemen of the Royal Society, upon this

article.

I 'beg leave to ſubſcr'ibe myſelf,

With the greateſt reſpect,

Reverend Sir,

Your most obedient and

most humble ſervant,

. John Winthrop.

Cambridge, New England,

30 July 1760.

IV.A
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IV. A Letter from the Rev. Nevil Maſke

lyne, A. M. Fellow of Trinity Col/ege,

in the Univerſity of Cambridge, and

F. R. S. to the Rev. Dr. Birch, Secretary

to the Royal Socz'ety; containing a Theorent

of the Aherration of the Rays of nght

reſractea' through a Lens, on account ty"

the Imperfectz'on of theſþherz'cal Figure.

Reverend "Sir, A

Rfld lah-22: BOU.T two years ago, becoming

'761' acquainted with Mr. Dollond's cu

rious diſcovery' in optics, of correcting theaberration

of the rays, of light arifing from the different refran

gibility of the different ſorts of rays, by a combina

tion of two different kinds of glaſs; and learning

from him, in converſation, that he had invented a

theorem, ſhewing the quantity Of the aberration of

the rays refracted through a lens, on account of the

imperfection of the ſpherical figure; by the applica

tion of which, he was able to make the aberrations
of the combined concave and convex ctobject lenſes

perfectly equal to, and conſequently to correct one

another; I was deſirous'of being more minutely

acquainted with this farther great improvement in
optics; and Mr. ſſDollond accordingly readily offered

' to gratify my curioſity. But in the mean while that

he was looking over his papers, in order to lay them

'before me, having leiſure, I ſet about the investiga

'tion' of a ſimilar-theorem myſelf 3 Which having

' Vo L. LII. D completed,
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completed, I interchanged with Mr. Dollond for

his theorem, he taking mine, and I taking his.

Our theorems, though ſimilar, were not exactly the

ſame 5. but, by reduction to the ſame form, I inferred

his theorem from mine; which gave me a farther

confidence of the ctxactneſs of bot . .

I have here ſent you my theorem, and deſire, that

you. will lay it before the Royal Society.

I am, S I R,

Your most obedient

humble ſervant,

Nevil Maſkelyne,

Prince Henry, St. Helen's Rood,

Jan. 16, 1761.

-ET the form of the lens aſſumed, in the investi

gation of the theorem,.be a meniſcus, the radius

. of whoſe convex ſurface is greater than that of its

concave ſurface, and the center of whoſe two ſur

faces lie on the ſame fide of the lens, as the radiant

point, from which the rays diverge, that fall thereona

The ray falling on the extreme part of the lens will,

after reft-action, diverge from a point before the lens,

nearer thereto than the geometrical focus of rays di

verging from the 'ſame radiant point, and pafling'

indefinitely near the vertex.

Let Q expreſs the distance of the radiant point,

before the lens, from its vertex ; R, the radius of

concavity of the ſurface, on which the rays first fall ;,

and r, the radius of convexity of the ſecond ſurface z,

F, the principal focus, or the focus of parallel rays 5.

6 which
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which will be on the ſame fide of the len-s, as the in

cident rays; becauſe R, the radius of the concave ſur

face, is ſuppoſed leſs than r, the radius of the convex

ſurface. Let the ratio of m to n'be the ſame with that

of the fine of incidence to the ſine of refraction of

rays paſſing out of air into glaſs, and let Y expreſs

the ſemidiameter of the aperture of the lens ; the

angular aberration of the ray falling on the extremity

of the lens, or the angle made between this ray, after

being refracted through the extremity of the lens, and

another ray or line, ſuppoſed to be drawn from the

ſame extremity of the lens, to the geometrical focus

of rays diverging from the ſame radiant point, and

paffing indefinitely near the vertex of the lens, ex

preſſed in meaſures of the are of a circle to the ra

dius unity, will be

 

 

 

me=+fflxY

msz/sz ffixszF'r

+ mXYI _ ffixY=

2m><Fr® "er'ſi-TTIXzſſmeFI

_me3+me=

mXQFr szQF '

Where R, the radius of the first ſurface, is exter

minated ; and r, the radius of the ſecond ſurface, is

retained :

Or, exterminating r, the radius of the ſecond ſur

face, and retaining R, the radius of the first ſurface,

the angular aberration is alſo expreſſed by

m'XYl-l WXYJ MXXU

2Xm_n=xF=_2sz*:*an-R + 27"wa

WXYI ſſffiXY3 WIst

zxmeF-*_ mx QFR + zmx (U

D 2. It
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It may be proper to remark, that, 'as in theſe

theorems, the principal focus is ſuppoſed to lie be

fore the glaſs, as well as the radiant point, to adapt

the theorem to other caſes, if the lens be of ſuch a_

form, as that its principal focus lies behind the glaſs,

F must be taken negative: likewiſe, if the rays fall

converging on the lens, or the point, to which they

converge, lie behind the glaſs, Qmust be taken ne

gative: lastly, if the first ſurface be convex, R must

be taken negative; and if the ſecond ſurface be con

cave, r must be taken negative; and if, after all

theſe circumstances are allowed for, the value of the

theorem comes out poſitive, the aberration is of ſuch

a nature, as to make the focus of the extreme rays

fall nearer the lens before it, than the geometrical

focus, or farther from the lens behind it: but iſ the

value of the theorem comes out negative, the aber

ration is of ſuch a kind, as 'to make the focus of the

extreme rays fall farther from the lens before it, than

the geometrical focus.

With reſpect to the application of this theorem to

Mr. Dollond's combined object glaſſes, it is evident,

that if the aberrations of the convex and concave

lenſes added together (paying due regard to the ſigns

of the theorem), are made equal to nothing, the two

lenſes will perfectly correct one another: but as there

are two unknown quantities unlimited in the equa

-ti0n, namely, the radius of One ſurface of each glaſs

(for F and (Lare given, as well as m and n), there

* is room for an arbitrary aſſumption of one of them,
vat the diſcretion of the theorist, or artist; which

being done, there will remain a quadratic equation,

whence
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whence there will reſult two values of the radius,

which remains unknown, either of which will pro-_

_ duce an aberration equal to that of the other lens.

 

V. Extract of a Letterfrom the Ahhe De la

Caille, eſ the Royal Academy of Sciences

at Paris,-amz' F. R. S. to William Watſon,

M. D'. F. R. S. recommending to the Re-v.

Mr. Nevil Maſkelyne, F. R. S. to make

at St. Helena a Series of Ohſervatiam for

dzſcovering the ParaZ/ax of the Moon.

Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, 8 Jan. 1761.

R. Watſon lately received a letter

from the Abbe De la Caille at Paris,

in which he takes'notice, " That although the pa

<" ralla-x of the moon ſeems ſufficiently well deter

mined, by the obſervations made in [7513. in

Europe and at the Cape of Good Hope; never

th'eleſs, 'an element of this importance cannot be

too well aſcertained. He is of opinion, that Mr.

Maſlcelyne's continuance in St. Helena may be

advantageouſly employed in making new obſerva

tions; fince the baſe, upon which theſe parallaxes

ſhould be calculated, ſhould exceed the-earth's

radius. -

" That if the Royal Society does approve of his

propoſition, and recommend to Mr. Maſkelyne

the execution of the ſch'eme'of Correſpondence,

\ - ' if which

Read Jan. 8,

1 76 r .

u

' a'

I'

u
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u

'e

u

u
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a which he has drawn up, he promiſes to comply

" with it punctually on his part."

The Abbe has accordingly ſent Dr. Watſon a

ſeries of obſervations, which he recommends to Mr.

Maſkelyne to make, from the 13th of June I 76 I,

a few days after the tranſit of Venus, till the 9th of

May 1762. This paper Mr. Maſkelyne has tran

ſcribed, and propoſes to make theſe obſervations in

concert with the Abb6 De la Caille. And if a copy

of this paper, which Dr. Watſon propoſes to lay be

fore the Society, at their next meeting, was put into

the hands of Dr. Bradley, that gentleman might like

wiſe make correſpondent obſervations.

The Abbe likewiſe adds, " That he has ſuppoſed,

" that the ſector, which Mr. Maſkelyne takes with

" him to St. Helena, would take in five degrees and

" a half on each fide the zenith; and that his clock

" Would be regulated by ſydereal time." This ſector

extends much beyond the Abb6's expectation, as it

takes in eight degrees and a half on each fide of the

zenith.

The OBSERVATIONS recommended by the Abbe De

la Caille to Mr. Maſkelyne.
 

 

 

 

Culmin. Uecl. A.

1761. Sydera

Obſerv. H. M. S. G. M.

- Blll. 13. A 'm - 14 6 I; 12 16

' eſp. a a - - 14 37 42 1; _2

(l---I4390-Issir

7 iÞ " 15- 22 I3 13 59

Jun. 14. <( - - - 15 .3o o 18 27_

Veſp. B "I - - 1; 51 37 19 Z

vm - - Is 57 41 18 4
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" ' Culmin. 'DecL Aſſ

1761. 4 Sydera

Obſerv. H. M. s. [6. M,

Jun. 1£ſi _.C - - - 16 19 o 22 3'

Veſp. [A I - - 17 59 31 21 6

Jun. 22. 7 W' - - 21 26 52 17 44

Mane. - J\ V? - - 21 33 53 17 12

- (I - - - 21 37 o 19 o

jul. 10. A '12 - - 14. 6 15 12 16

Vcſp. (I - - - -14 26 o 12 30

d'fl ' ' 14- 37 4-z X5 2

llul. 11. - (I - - - 1; 12 o 17. 12

eſP- 2 B "1 - - 1; 51 36 19 7

.y Ill - - 15 57 40 18 48

111. 12. [3 I', -' - 15 51 36 19 \ 7*

. a - - - 16 2 o 21 o-!

#1**-*17 59 30 21 6,

1[711. 19. 'a - - - 21 26 o 20 20;

ane. - 7 V? - - 21 26 52 17 44?

I V? - - 21 33 53 17 12;

ul. 20. 7 vr - - 21 26 52 17

ane. I V - - 21 33 53 17 12?

(I - - - 22 16 o 16 24:

a" I: - - 22 42 o 17 7;

2

-A.6. cl--- 14 7 010 4ofi

. VÞFp. C Ophi - 16 24 4 10 4i

'Au-7- cK----14*57 o Is 50.'

Ve p. n Ophi - 16 56 4; 1; 24.

Au.8. (I - - - 1; 48 o 20 5'

Ver. A p. I - - 17 59 30 21 6

Au . 14. 12. 1 - - -17 59 30 21 6
Velgp. 7' 1 - - 18 55 5; 21 23

(I - - - 21 9 o 21 3;
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Culmin. Decl. A.

1761. Sydera

Obſerv. H. M. S. G. M.

.Au .1;. 7 V? - - 21 26 52 17 44

veffx R V? - - 21 33 53 17 12

16.hdane a - - - 21 59 o 17 4;

Aug.:17. J\ m - - 22 42 o 17 7

Mane. (l - - - 22 49 o 13 o

Seph 11. y V? - - 21 26 52 17 44

Veſp. J\ V! - - 21 33 53 17 12

(ſ - - - 21 40 o 19 20

SepL 12. a - - - 22 30 o 14 56

Veſp. A" w - - 22- 42 0 17 7

Oct. 8. 7r T - - 18 5; 3; 21 23

Veſp. (ſ - - - 21 18 o 21 3

Oct. 9. 7 V? - - 21- 26 52 17 44

Veſp. a" vr - - 21 33 53 17 12

a - - - 22" 11 o -16 55

J\ m - - zz 42 o 17 7

Oct. 10. ac VJ' -- - 20 4 26 13 6

vant C - - - 22 (58 o 11 55

Nov. 5. 7 Vt' - - 21 26 52 17 44

Vbfix A vr - - 21 33 53 17 12v

a - - - 21 51 o 18 50

Nov. 6. aſ V? - - 21 33 53 17 12

Veſp. (I - T ' 22 37 o 14 16

J\ as' - - 22 42 o 17 7

Dec. 2. (I - - - 21 28 o zo 50

Veſp. (3 Ceti - o 31 38 19 18

Dec. 3 -t( - - - 22 17 o 16 12

Veſp. B- eti - o 31 38 19 18

Dec. 4. a - - - 23 a o 11 20

Veſp. e Ceti - 2 2 5 12 54

 
   

 

1762.
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' Culmin. Decl. X

1762. * Sydera

, Obſerv. H. M. S. G. M.

Feb. 14. A me - - 14 6 17 12 16

Mane. a - - - 14 17 o 13 o

Feb. xg. ac a - - 14. 37 44. I' 2

Mane. (I - - - 15 11 o If! 5

Mart. 13. (t - - - 13 54 o Io 2;

Mane. A Tw - - 14 6 17 xz 16

Mart. 14. a 2 - - 14 37 44 I; 2

Mane. (l - - - 14 46 o 16 6

Mart. 15. (t - - - 15 40 o 20 o

Mane. [I "1 - - 15' 51 37 19 7

Apr. 10. A "I s - 14 6 17 12 16

Mane. (1 - - - 14' 18 o 13 25

4 '3 * * 14- 37 44 I5 2

Apr. 11. (l - - - 1; 16 o 18 48

Mane. (I 'Tl - - 15 51 37 I9 7

vnt-- 15 57 41 18 48

Maii 6. (I - - - 413 57 o lo 5;

Veſp. A me - - 14. 6 17 12 x6

Maii 7. at '2 - - 14. 37 44 1; 2

Veſp. a - - - 14 50 o 16 3;

Maii 9. (1 - - - 15 44 o 21 20

Mane- B m - - Is 51 37 l9 7

VOL.LH. E VI.A
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VI. A Letter from the Re-v. Nevil Malke

Iyne, M. A. F. R. S. to William Watſon,

M D. F. R. S.

Prince Henry, St. Helen's Road,

s I R: Jan. 17, 1761.
Read Jan 22- i N a letter which I wrote to you from

'761' this place, the beginning of this week,

I deſired you would, in your anſwer to Abbe De la

Caille, acquaint him, that I had propoſed to the

Royal Society the obſervations of the moon's paral

lax, before his letter came; and that Dr. Bradley

was to make obſervations at Greenwich, correſpondent

to mine at St. Helena ; and that I was drawing up a

list of the proper obſervations to be made, and the

proper stars with which the 'moon was to be com

pared, which l propoſed to tranſmit to the Abbe

De la Caille, in order-'that he might attend to the

ſame ObſerVatlons, if he thought proper. i But as he

has made rit-liſt of Poperopportunities of ob
ſerving, I ſha lſſonly ſetdoWh 'five obſerVatiohs to be

added thereto, which I beg you Will tra'nſmlt to the

Abbe De la Caille, 'and likewiſe deliver a copy of the
ſame to Dr. Bradley. ' ſi - * -

I alſo deſired in my letter, that you would deſire

the Abbe': De la Caille, and the other French astro

nomers by him, to attend to the obſervations of the

eclipſes of Jupiter's ſatellites, eſpecially the first, from

May 1761 to June 1762., incluſive, in order to ſettle

the difference of longitude between Paris and St. He

lena 3 which it it came in the name of the Society,

it 'would be better 5 and that you would alſo deliver

it
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it as my requeſt to the Society, that they would re

commend it to my Lord Macclesfield, Dr. Bradley,

Mr. Raper, and Mr. Short, and any other gentle

men they know propoſe to attend carefully to the

obſervation of the tranſit of Venus, to make as many

obſervations of the eclipſes of the ſatellites as they

conveniently can, in order to ſettle the difference

of longitude between their place of obſervation and

and St. Helena, in the most exact manner; which is

of the utmost importance with reſpect to the uſe to

be made of the obſervations of the tranſit of'Venus.

We ſailed from hence last Tueſday 5 but the wind

not holding, returned hither again the next day.

We are now under way again; but doubt whether

the wind will ſerve for us. I am ſorry to hear of the

accident, which befel the Sea-horſe, though they

came off Victors. I hope it will not stop their voyage;

for I learn, that if they ſail in a fortnight, they may

still be in time. U

I am,_

Your obedient _

humble ſervant,

ſN, Malkelyne.

E 2 1762.
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Sydera

1762. Obſerv. Culmin. Decl. A.

H. M. o l

-{}in.z. (1--- 13 37 8 4g=

eſp. y 'w - - 14 o 9 7

jun. 3. (I - - - 14. 30 14. 36

Veſp. a 2 - - 14. 37 1; 1

4 Jun. 4. (I - - - 1; 23 19 29

Veſp. [3 m - - 15 51 19 6

Jun. 30. 1) - - - 14. 16 12 59

Veſp. 2 a - - 14 37 1; 11

Jul. 1. p - - - 1; 8 18 13,

Veſp. B'm, - - 1; 51 19 6

     

 

 

VII. A Diffiertation upon a Samnite Dem

rz'zts, never hefore puhliſhea'. In a Letter

to the Rev. Thomas Bitch, D. D. Secre

tary to the qual Society, from the Rev.

John Swinton, B. D. of Christ-Church,

Oxon. F. R. S.

Reverend Sir,

Read Jan- 15- IN CE the communication ofmy laſt

and 29, 1761. . -

paper to the Royal Socrety, I have

met with another Samnite denarius 5 which will, in

a great meaſure, confirm what I endeavoured to

evince in that paper. This inedited ſilver coin is

adorned with two Etruſcan inſcriptions, that very

well 'merit the attention of the learned. It is of the

ſize of the larger conſular denarii, diſcovers much of

the Roman taste, and is in the finest conſervation.

On one fide it exhibits a galeated head, in all reſpects

4. agreeing

'-__

_
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ſil

agreeing with that preſerved by a (l) medal of the

Veturian family, behind which ſtand the Etruſcan

letters VNHTPJ, FITEEIV; none of which, ex

cept the 1ast, and that but little, has ſuffered at all

from the injuries of time. The type on the reverſe

perfectly reſembles that preſented to our view by the

posterior part of the aforeſaid Roman coin, attributed

to Tiberius Veturius; excepting that three human

figures only occur on the latter of theſe pieces, and

five on the former. The inſcription in the exergue is

formed of the Etruſcan characters >_H ſ'l NNFL >,

C. PAAPII. C. The workmanſhip of the Samnite

denarius is ſo ſimilar to that of the Roman, that had

not the legends, or inſcriptions, pointed out a dif

ferent origin, theſe two medals might have been con

ſidered as struck at the ſame place, on the ſame oc

caſion, and by the very ſame hand.

The Etruſcan elements VFIITl'), FITEElV,

behind the galeated head, occupy the ſpace in which

the Latin letters TI. VET. appear on the Roman

denarius. This, in conjunction with what has been

already advanced in favour of the ſame notion,

amounts almost to a demonstration, that the name of

the pretor of the Marſi, as he is (9.) called by Claudius

Wadrigarius,

 

(1) Vid. Vaill. Patin. 8: Sig. Haverc. in Num. Fam. Vetur.

(2) That the account of this general's death in the paſſage

'here referred to, as well as the ſtory of the two ſlaves imme

diately preceding it, was extracted out of Claudius Quadriga

rius's Annals, there ſeems little reaſon to doubt. For that both

theſe events happened in Italy about the ſame time, cannot well

be denied. M. Lamponius having defeated a body of Roman

troops, under the command of Licinius Craſſus, and put 800 of

them to the ſword, ſhut the reſt up in Grumentum, .a city oſ Lu

cania, either the first or ſecond campaign of the Social war, ac

cording
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Wadrigarius, at the time of the Social war, was Fl

TEEIVR, FITEEIVRI, FITEElVRII, or VETV

RIVS. Whence we may learn, that the VETTIVS

Of the antient authors, mentioned in my laſt paper,

ought to be converted into VETVRIVS; and that

the INSTElVS (3) CATO of Velleius, as well as

the T. VETTIVS (4.) of Eutropius, was in reality the

Tl. VETVRIVS, whoſe name has been tranſmitted

down fo us by the conſular denarius. I ſay, " the

" TI. VETVRIVS, whoſe name has been tranſmitted

" down to us by the conſular denarius 3" for that the

Latin elements TI. VET. on the Roman coin stand

for TIBERIVS VETVRlVS, and conſequently that

the piece itſelf belongs to the Veturian family, my

two Samnite medals render incontestably clear. A

point therefore, by their affistance, is determined;

which has been taken for granted only by Patin (5)

and Vaillant, and not ſufficiently proved by Mr.

Havercamp The Etruſcan inſcription in the
 

cording to Appian; and therefore then probably formed the ſiege

of that place, mentioned by Seneca. And that the pretor of the

Marſi was killed by his ſlave before the concluſion of this war, has

been rightly obſerved by Lipſius. That learned man therefore

ſhould not have conſidered the proximity of time of the two forego

ing events only as a bare poſſibility, or rather a ſort of fiction, as

he maniſeſlly has done, in the following words: fluid ergo P 'ranne
bel/o Pum'ro hostilia multo Italia- lora, et in eo preſerttſim tractu P

POTUIT et Sociali hello evenz'ffiz, ex Flori III. cap. x'oiii.

'Claud. andrigar. apud Senec. De Benef. Lib. iii. e. 23.

Appian. Alexandrin. De Bel. Cinil. p. 375. Just. Lipſ. Comment.

in Senec. ubi ſup. p. 300. Antverpize, 1615. Vid. etiam Macrob.

Saturn. Lib. I. p. 166. Londini,.1694.

( 3) Vell. Paterc. Lib. ii.

(4) Eutrop. Lib. v. c. 3.

(5) Patin. 82 Vaill. ubi ſup.

(6) Sig. Haverc. Comment. in Famil. Roman. Num. onm. Es'r.

p. 438-440. Amflelaedami, 1734.

, a exergue,
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exergue, >_HHNNH,>, C. PAAPII. C, indicate: '

the piece to have been struck ſoon after C. Papius

Mutilus had been constituted commander in chief of

the Samnite forces, destined to act against the Ro

mans, when the Italian states took up arms against

the republic, about the year of the city 663. From

the preceding obſervations it appears, that our coin

exhibits the names of two great generals, of different

families, Tiberius Veturius and C. Papius Mutilus,

in conformity to the custom then (7) prevailing at

Rome. For that ſuch a custom prevailed there in

this and the following age, ſeveral conſular medals

of the Coponian, Conſidian, Curtian, Cocceian, Di

dian, Fonteian, Fufian, Mucian, &e. families leave

us no manner of room to doubt.

With regard to the letters of which the first

Etruſcan inſcription is compoſed, I have not at pre

ſent much to ſay; having already given a particular

deſcription of them, in a former paper. It may not

be amiſs however to remark, that the ſecond of thoſe

characters is apparently the Samnite-Etruſcan I,

adorned with a ſort of accent; which has been taken

notice of by the learned (8) Sig. Annibale degli

Abati Olivieri, in his ſecond diſſertation. How that

mark or accent varied the power of this element, I

ſhall not preſume to decide; but that the ſound of

it was thereby in ſome manner varied, I think can

not well be denied. The fourth letter is ſucceeded

by a monogram, or complex character, formed of E

 

(7) Patin. Vaill. 8: Sig. Haverc. in Famil. Capon. Conſid. Caſt.

Cotc. Did. Font. Fuſl Muc. &Ft. Num.

( 8) Saggi du' Dſſrtaz. Aceademic. PubI. let. 'le/[a Nahil. drea

dtm. Etruflc. dell' untie/aſſ Cind di Cortona. Tom. IV, p. 139,

146. In oma, 1743.

and
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and the aforeſaid accented I; as may be very fairly

inferred from a ſimilar inſcription (9) on other de.

narii, that have preſerved the name of our Tiberius

Veturius. The last element V is likewiſe an accented

letter, having had originally a point or ſmall stroke,

equidistant from each of its ſides, in the vacant ſpace

between them ; which has been flattened, and reduced

to a kind of minute strait line, almost contiguous to

one of them, by the injuries of time. This accent un

doubtedly pointed out the ( 10) diphthong OV, in like

manner as did a ſmall curve line, joined to a fide of V,

though in another poſition, on ſome conſular (11)

coins of the Furian and Pomponian families. That

this mark or accent denoted the V to which it ad

hered to be equivalent to OV, .on thoſecoins, is

univerſally allowed; other conſular denarii exhibiting

the word FOVRIVS for FVRIVS, and the cogno

 

(9)8Andr. Morel. Theſizur. Numffm. Fam. lacert. Tab. I.

num. , 9.
(10) Idem ibid. Had the name of the general of the Marſiſi

been Vettius, the last letter here would have been equivalent to the

Greek Omicron, or the ſimple Latin V. This is incontestably clear

from the Greek word Bifim, or Odi-fitae, anſwering to the Roman

Vettius ; which occurs both in Plutarch and Dio. But as the last

element of the inſcription I am conſidering was indubitably pro

nounced OV, or OT; the name itſelf at length must have been

Veturius, or BzaXuag, as we find it antiently written by ſome good

authors. This ſingle obſervation, excluſive of others, that might

be offered, to demonstration evinces the point formerly deduced

from the appearance of the Etruſcan (I on another Samnite-Etruſcan

coin. The inſcription therefore exhibited by that medal and the

legend before me mutually strengthen and ſupport each other.

Plut. in'Grach. Dio, Lib. xxxvii. p. 48. B. he Lib. xxxviii.

p. 63. E. Edit. Wechel. Hanoviae, 1606. Plut. in Num. Dionyſ.

Halicarnaſ. Antiquit. Roman. Lib. ix. '

(11) Vaill. Patin. 8; Andr. Morel, in Famil. Roman. Fur- U

Pompon. Num.

men
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men MVSA being only the Greek term MOTZA or

Mflaa in Latin characters. That the last element of
the Etruſcan inſcription now in view had originally a ſi

point or ſmall stroke between its ſides, is abundantly

evident from the correſpondent letter (12) on other

medals of Tiberius Veturius, and particularly one in

the poſſeffion of the Reverend and Learned Dr. Bar

ton, Canon of Christ-Church, Oxon. and a worthy _

member of this Society. Hence it ſhould ſeem, that

the custom of accenting the V was derived from the

Samnites by the Romans; and that the accent annexed

to the V, on the conſular denarii, if not all the others

that might have been in vogue amongst the Romans,

was of Samnite, or rather Etruſcan, extraction.

The Etruſcan legend in the exergue has one letter

more than the ſimilar inſcription on the coin of C.

Papius Mutilus, explained by Sig. (13) Annibale degli

Abati Olivieri, in his ſecond diſſertation. That letter

is the Samnite-Etruſcan accented I, being the last ele

ment of the name .Hn NNH, PAAPII. After what

has been advanced on this head by the learned gentle

man just mentioned, ſcarce any thing is left for me to

ſay upon the ſame ſubject. It may not be improper

however to obſerve, that this character is exhibited as ,

repreſenting I by other (l4) 'Samnite-Etruſcan re

mains of antiquity. Amongst the Dorians it ſeems

to have anſwered to the (I 5) Bolic Digamma, and

 

(12) Andt. Morel. ubi ſup.

(13) Saggr' di Diffirtaz. lluadem. diCarton. Tom. IL p. 49.

in Roma, 1738. 81 Tom. IV. p. 132. In Roma, 1743.

(l4) Jo. Bapt. Paſſer. Piſaurenſ. Hammſ Sarr. Manſ Illzſſmt.

Vid. etiam Numrſm. dutiqu. &Ft. >.h0m. Pembroch. et Mont.

Gomeric. Com. P. 2. T. 88. num. 3

(15) Tayl. Comment. ad Marm. Sandflire'z/I p. 43, 44., 45.

Cantabrigiae, 1743.

Vo L. LII. F the
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the Greeks general are ſaid to have s-IIG) uſed it

ſometimes as a note of aſpiration: On t e Marmor

Sanduicerſe (I7)*, according to Dr. Taylor, it ſerved;

to ex reſs the Value of the obolus. That the Samnite

Etruſgan I, in the word MVTIL, \/ l-TV H/ſ, on one

of C. Papius Mutilus's coins, is accented, appears

ſikewiſe from the correſpondent word Ma'rctto; irt

Appian (18), where the I has apparently an acute

accent over it. The ſame mark of the denarius _

here preſents itſelf to our view that occurs on the ſimi

lar Roman coin. This ſeems plainly to imply, that

'the notation of the Samnites agreed with that of the

Romans, at the time of the Social war; which,

indeed, ſufficiently appears from other instances'

that might be produced. The name .HHNNH,

PAAPII, is undoubtedly expreſſed in the nominative

caſe, as the Roman names on the conſular d'enarii

are; at least, every thing conſidered, I cannot help

thinking this extremely probable. Nor will the point,

at the end of the word, as I apprehend, diſcounte>

nance ſuch a notion 5 fince a point is ſometimes vi

ſible after a complete name, or ſurname, as well as.

after a part of ſuch name, or ſurname, on ſeveral,

pieces of the Postumian, Pomponian, &ce. families..

Of this the inſcriptions A. POSTVMIVS. COS,

ALBINVS. BRVTI. F, SVLLA. COS, on coins

now in my poſſeflion, are clear and incontestable

proofs. I therefore hope the learned will indulge me

the liberty of ſuppoſing, that the name .HHNNH,

PAAPII, is here complete ;_ eſpecially, as the Etruſ

as) Serg. Max. Victorin. Quintilian. Lib. a. e. 4. Donat. Pan

cian. Cledon. &e. Vid. Grammaticos Putſchii, Col. 1829, 3943,

1747., 1287, 1889, &e.

( 17) Tayl. Comment. ad Marm. Sanduirenfl p. 48, 49, 50.

Cantabrigiae, 1743.

(18) Appian. Alexandrin. De Bel. Ci'vil. Lib. i. p. 381.

can
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can termination II ſometimes anſwered to the Ro

man or Latin termination IVS, as we learn from

(' I 9) Sig. Paſſeri. The concluſions to be drawn from

hence are too obvious to be, at this time, either men

tioned or inſisted upon.

Before I diſmiſs the preſent ſubject, I ſhould beg

leave farther to remark, that the ſpace behind (ac

cording to the Etruſcan manner of writing) the last

prenomen in the exergue, >, C, on a (20) coin pub

liſhed by Sig. Annibale degli Abati Olivieri, on one in

the Rev. Dr. Barton's cabinet, on another in myſmall

collection, and on that I am conſidering, is capacious

enough to contain an element, or at least a part of one,

of the Samnite-Etruſcan alphabet; and yet that not the

faintest traces of any part of one are viſible in this ſpace.

Hence I am inclined to believe, that there never was

a letter there. Which if we admit, it will ſeem to

follow, that the Samnites and Etruſcans, at least in the

ſeventhcentury ofRome, wrote only >.H HN N ſ'I . >,

C. PAAPII. C, equivalent to C. PAPIVS. C, or CAIVS

PAPIVS CAII, imitating the Greeks in this particular ;

who uſed the father's name in the genitive caſe only,

ſuppreffing by a most common (21)ellipſis the word

TlOZ, on ſuch occaſions, as by an infinity of instances

might be evinced, were it in any manner neceſſary.

Some authors (aa) take the galeated head, exhibited

(19) Jo. Bapt. Paſſer. Piſaur. Zunonal. Sacr. Merſſ Herculamtz

Illrſſrat. Vid. Symhol. Litterar. ol. I. p. 207. Florentiaz, 1748.

(20) Annib. de i Abati Olivieri, in Saggi di Diffirtaz. deca

derm'c. &ſe. Tom.l . p. 49. & Tom.1V. p. 132.. r

(21) Such ellipſes as this were antiently not uncommon amongst

the Etrufcans, as we learn from ſeveral inſcriptions in the language

and character of that nation ; for a farther account of which, recourſe

may be had to the author here referred to. Jo. Bapt. Paſſer. De

Architect. Etruſc. apud Ant. Franc. Gor. in Etrust. Vol. Ill.

p. 12', 122. 8: alib. Florentiae, I 43. '

(22) Fulv. Urſin. Patin. Vaill. ig. Haverc. &c.ſ A _. I

'- - F 2 ' by
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by the medal I am conſidering, or at least by that of

Tiberius Veturius above-mentioned, to have repre

ſented Fortitude or Valour; which was esteemed as

a deity, by the Romans. But Sig.- Annibalex degli

Abati Olivieri believes a ſimilar galeated head (23),

on one of the mcdals of C. Papius Mutilus, to have

pointed out to us Mars, the god of war. Which if

we admit, that preſerved by our coin will probably

be allowed to have repreſented the ſame deity. Nor

can I think this at all remote from truth, as Mars

was held in the highest veneration amongst the an

tient inhabitants of Italy, and particularly the (24)

Samnites, to whom the piece before me ought indu

bitably to be referred. Be this as it will, the galeated

heads still viſible on my Samnite-Etruſcan denarius,

in the finest conſervation, and the Roman one of the

Veturian family, here deſcribed, ſeem in all points

to have agreed, notwithstanding the diverſity of cha

racters on thoſe coins, as has been already obſerved.

The four armed ſoldiers touching with their ſwords,

or sticks, a ſow-pig, held by an herald, with his lest

knee upon the ground, on the reverſe, undoubtedly

point out to us an alliance, or confederacy, formed

between four powerful Italian states. The cere

mony repreſented by this type was more antient,

(25) according to Livy, than the reign of Hostilius

Tullus, the third king of Rome. We find it de

ſcribed by (26) Virgil, who agrees with Livy in this.

particular, in the following lines: '

Armati, jouſt ante arm, pateraſizue tenentes,

Stahant; et eeeſd'feriehantfwdera pared.

(23) Annib. degli Abat. Olivier. ubi ſup. Tom. II. p. 64, 65.

(24)* Annib. degli Abat. Olivier. ubi ſup. Tom. II. p. 64., 65.

(25) T. Liv. Lib. i.

(26) Virg. An. Lib. viii. v. 640, 641.

 

The
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Thesamnites,theMarſi,thePicentes,and theLucanians

( 27) ſcem to have _been the four principal nations that

first entered into an alliance against Rome, the memory

of which has Perhaps been perpetuated by this coin, a

little before the commencement' of the Social war..
That the first letter of the monogram, in the inſcriſſp

tion behind the galcated head on my Samnite denarius,

is E, to demonstration appears, from the last Etruſcan

element of the word IGJTVT, TVTERE, as it oc

eurson a valuable medal publiſhed by (2 8) Mr. Haver

camp; eſpecially, as this is ſupported by a ſimilar in-_

ſcription, handed down to us by one ofLord (a'9) Fem

broke's Etruſcan coins. The last letter of the aforeſaid

monogram is evidently the Samnite- Etruſcan accented

I, as has been already remarked. This character and the

other connected with it formed the diphthong U, or

EI, which the most! antient ( go) nations of Italy had in

common with the Greeks. A coalition of the two ele

ments here is most evident and conſpicuous.. The ac

cented I in power ſeems to have approached pretty near

the Latin E, 'as'we learn from the name VETVRIVS 5

the ſecond letter Ofwhich apparently anſwers to the first

Samnitc-E'truſcan accented I of the word W]Tl-J,

FITEElV, 'On my coin.. It may likewiſe be clearly

evinced, frOm the local proper name l'lVI/I N ÞT,

TEANVR, or TEANOR, exhibited by a ſilver me

dal of Teanum, in my poſſefiion, extremely well

(27) Ant. Liw; Epit. Lib. lxxii, lxxiii. Appian makes the I

Marſi, the Peligni, the Vestini, and the Marrucini to have first

taken up arms against the Romans, in the Italian War. Appiam

Alexandrin. De Bell. Ci-vil. Lib. i. p. 634. (374). Amst. 1670.

(,28) Andt. Morel; uhi ſup. Tab- Num. Hiſpan. n. 18.

(29) Numiſm. lintt'q. &Te. a Thom. Pcmbr. St Mont. Gomera

Corn. Callect. P. 3. T. 116. num. 1.

(30) Jo. Bapt. Paſikr; Piſaurenſ. ubi ſup. Via; Symbol. Lit

tcrar. ubiſup. p. 201.
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preſerved. 'This piece, about the fize of a double'

denarius, preſents to our view a type on the reverſe

ſomewhat different from that of Lord Pembroke's

(31) ſimilar medal. The Samnite-Etruſcan N and

R, on my- coin, 'are of' a pretty unuſual form. With

'regard to the word .HHNNH, PAAPII, or PA

PlVS, we find a Samnite proper name, with the ſame

termination in the nominative caſe, on one of the

most valuable Samnite-Etruſcan remains of-antiquity,

dug out of the ruins of Herculaneum, and most

learnedly explained by Sig. (32) Paſſeri. That word

and the prenomen prefixed to it occur in the follow

ing Samnite-Etruſcan characters, JlHNJ LA', L.

SLABIVS, not L. SLABIIS (33), as that acute and

ingenious author ſeems once to have imagined.

That ſome Etruſcan proper names, of Cities at least,

in nature fingulars, and expreſſed in the nominative

caſe, always retained the termination lI, from the

Words VElI, TARQ/'INIL VOLSINII, &e. must

be allowed abundantly clear.

Many more curious particulars, relative to ancient

Etruſcan literature, are naturally deducible from the

Samnite-Etruſcan inſcripti-ons I have undertaken to

conſider, in this and a former paper; all of which I

must at preſent ſuperſede, as having time only to

aſſure you that I am, .

Good Sir,

Your most obliged,

Christgcmrcb, Oxon. and most obedient ſervant,

July zz, 1760. Swinton.

(3r) Numiſm. Antig. Es'c. a Tho. P-embr. & Mont. Gomer.

Com. Collect. P. 2. T. 88. num. 3.

(32) Symbal. Litterar. ubi ſup. p. 207-216.

(33) 10. Bapt. Paſſer. Piſaurenſ. Junanal. Sacr. Men/I Hercu

hmnſ [liggrah Vid. Symbol. Litterar. ubi ſup. p. 209.
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"VIIL An Account of an Eruption of Mount

Veſuvius: ' In a Letter to Philip Carteret

Webb, Eſo; F. R. S. from Sir Francis

Haſkins Eyles Stiles, Bart. F. R. S.

Dear Sir, Naples, 23d Dec. 1760.

Find Ign- 29, Did not intend to have paid my re

'7 " - ſpects to you, till I had better leiſure 3,

but a ſudden eruption of Veſuvius this day prompts

me to give you a few lines by this post.. The moun

tain, which was quiet in the morning, with ſcarce

any viſible ſmoke, threw up on a ſudden, about noon,

a- vast column of black ſmoke, which roſe to a very

conſiderable height 5: and, before it had diffuſed itſelf,

made a ſplendid and glorious appearance, as the ſun,

which was then ſhining, gilded the ſuperior part of

it; but ſoon after, it diſperſed, and covered all the.

mountain, and a great portion of the ſky in that

quarter. The aſhes, that fell from it, reſembled the

falling of a heavy ſhower, ſeen at a distance, and.

must have done great miſchief, if any living thing.

was under them, as is but toov probable. The drift

of the storm, if I may call it ſo, was towards the.

ſouth-east, the. wind being, I believe, nearly north

west. Portici might be within its influence', but the

body of the ſmoke'ſeemed to go beyond it 5 I meanh

that' it paſſed. on the ſouth-east fide of it, which is)

beyond it', reckoningfrom Naples. At the ſame time

that this ſmoke broke out, we obſerved two large:

columns of ſmoke ariſing at the foot of the mountain"

on the ſouth-east ſide of it which beſpoke eruptionsx

- lnr
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in that part: and this has proved true; for the first

ſmoke from the top ſoon after decreaſed, probably

- from' the vent obtained at the foot; and ever ſince

ſunſet, we have ſeen the foot all on fire. It is now

burning' With great violence in that part, it bein

about eleven o'clock at night. The direction of the

line of fire, as we ſee it, is from the mountain to

wards the ſe'a, and runs, as we judge here, in that

part, where Pliny's Lava, as it is called, came down

to the ſea. The preſent lava cannot, we think, be

far from the ſea. We ſuppoſe, that the mountain has

burst in its fide, ſomewhere much nearer the ſummit;

but that the lava,has run down under the old lava,

till it broke out where the fire now is. The line of

fire, we think, must be two, if not three, miles in

length. . .

Mr. Lowther, and his companion Mr. Watſon,

were at the mountain, when the ſmoke broke out at

the, ſummit, and had almost climbed its height; but

were fortunately to the windward of it, or they must

have been destroyed. The noiſe, they ſay, was

ſhocking to them, and the stones thrown up very

alarming. Their guides fled first, and they after

them; and they have eſcaped all harm, but the fa

tigue. As the post ſets xout in a quarter of an hour,

I can only hastily aſſure you of my being truly

i Yours, &e.

. ,£,. F. H. Eyles. Stiles.

IX. An
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JX. Another Account of the ſame Eruption

of'IVIozmt Veſuvius: In a Letter to Daniel

Wray, Eſg; F. R. S. from Sir Francis

Hafkins-Eyles Stiles, Bart. F. R. S.

Dear Sir, Naples, 29th Dec. [760\

Read Feb- 5- LL public exhibitions are prohibited

"6" for a few days, on account of the

eruption of Veſuvius, and interest is making with

the ſaint of the place, to protect the city from the miſ

chiefs, which the mountain is ſuppoſed to be threaten

ing us with. There is, indeed, a very extraordinary

eruption at or near the foot of the mountain; but it

bodes no evil to Naples in the opinion of any, but

the very timorous, who take in all poffibilities, and

who are led to imagine, from this-eruption at ſuch a

distance from the ſummit, that the ſoil, on which

we stand, is- not to be trusted. This new eruption

began on the 23d instant: it was accompanied by a

very extraordinary one at the ſummit, which I was

an eye-witneſs of, from our own windows, about

noon; and, I believe, this was a very few minutes

after it happened. Mr. Lowther, and his compa

nion Mr. Watſon, were, at that time, climbing the

mountain, and, with the Abbate Clemente their an

tiquary, and ſome rustic guides, were arrived within

fifty yards of the ſummit, when it burst out. The

flames, and the accenſed stones thrown up, were

very terrible, by their account; ſome of the latter,

as large as foot-balls, fell on their ſide; but the

greater part fell on the other ſide the mountain.

V o L. LIL G The
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The ſmoke only was viſible from our windows, the

flames being concealed within the ſmoke, and alſo

. overpowered by, the brightneſs of the ſunſhine. But

p this ſmoke was a most glorious object: for it formed

an upright column, of a'Very great thickneſs, at

first z but ſenſibly'increafing every moment, by freſh

ſmoke, that we ſaw climbing the ſides of the column,

as if the interior part was too ſolid to admit it. The
'height of this column anſwered in proþortion' to'theſi

diameter, like that of a pillar in archrtecture. ' From

this you may judge of the bulk of the appearance:

the column ſupported its perpendicularity near a

quarter. of an hour, whether from the strength of the

blast that threw it up, or from the reſistance made

by ſo great a body to the force of the wind; per

haps from both theſe cauſes; for the' latter must be -

admitted as one, if we Conſider, that the power of

the wind will only increaſe with the ſurface of the

body to be moved, whereas the reſistance will be as

the maſs.. The upper part of this ſmoke was finely

illumined, andvariegated, by the ſun; and when

it began tounfold itſelf, it appeared just as Pliny has

deſcribed the eruption, that destroyed the naturalist;

that is, like a branching tree; to which compariſon

-0f his I may add this circumstance, that the creep

ing of the-fleſh ſmoke up, the ſides perfectly re-.

ſembled theundulating motion of a nest ofcateru

pillars, when climbing the trunk of ſome vegetable.

This glorious fight, which is itſelfJalmost worth a

journey from,England, didnot last.v long; for, in

leſs than an houn, it-diffuſed itſelf, blackening all.

the mountain, and a large portion of the ſky; and

'when the wind had clearedthe top of the mountain, .

' which .
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which it did ſoon after, we obſerved the ſmoke

aſcending from it to be very moderate, though, if

compared with that, which iſſued before the eruption,

it might be ſaid to be very conſiderable. _

Thus far the ſummit: now for the foot, where we

obſerved, at the ſame time, a double column of ſmoke,

that we judged to be an eruption, and it proved to be

a very great one. The flames, and the light of the

stream of lava that iſſued from it, became viſible after

ſunſet. We went all of us the next morning (the

24.th), to take a nearer view of the eruption, we

took the great road to Salerno, and about ten miles'

from Naples, about mid-way between Torre del

Greco and Torre del Annuntiata, we were stopped.

'by the stream of lava, which had croſſed the road,

and was making for the ſea. The- mouths of the

eruption were about a mile and half, orbetter, to

our left, and were raging in a very frightful manner,

as the noiſe of the exploſions, which fugceeded one

another, at ſhe interval of only a ſecondor two, was

equal to a storm of thunder. The flames were very

bright, after it was dark-3- and the aceeuſed stones,

which were thrown up in vast quantities'at every ex

ploſion, reſembled the ſpringing of a mine, as' they

call it, in a fire-work. .Wc staid an hour or two;

in the night, on the ſpot, to behold this fight. Theſe

mouths of fire still continue to play ; but the lava

has not yet reached the ſea, though it was ſaid to be

within half a mile of it, when we were there. A

ſmall riſing of the ground before it has obliged it to

ſpread in breadth,- and its progreſs for the ſhore is

very ſlow: perhaps it may not reach it, if the erup

tion continues, but may, by the level of the groungn

G 2 - e
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be determined to ſome other direction. The mouths

are ſaid to have been fourteen in all at first, after

wards reduced to eight, and now, I believe, much

fewer. There are three hillocks, large enough to

be distinguiſhed at Naples, that are formed by the

stones and matter thrown up at theſe mouths, and'

one of them is already a young mountain. Some

imagine the eruption will last many months, as the s

lower eruptions have generally lasted longest; and'

this, I think, is a great deal lower than any that:

ever happened.

F. H. Fylcs Stilesa.

 

X. Extract aſ a Letter- from Mr. Robert"
Mackinlay, to the-Right;- Hon. the Earl of ſi

Morton, F; R. 8.. datea' at Rome, the

gth January 1761. concerning the Late-

Eruption of Mount Veſuvius,. and the Dz/l

covetzy an antient Statae aſ Venus at:
Rome.- ſſ A

had Feb- '9- ' * j HERE' hasb'een a nwst"terribld;:

"6" eruption, lately of mount Veſuvius, _

about the latter end of last month,- but the accounts .

hitherto arrived are not very distinct: however, they- -

all'agree, 'that there were nine new mouths, or .open-_

ings, towards. the Torre del Greco and Annonciada :-_*

that very conſiderable ſhocks of an earthqnake were .

f'elt all, over Naples: that neither fire nor ſmoke came .

out of. the old crater: that the lava had run into fthe

Iſi'tll
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ſea:- and' that beyond Portici, upon the high-mad,

the lava was in height ſeventeen palms, and ſome of

the streams four hundred yards broad. Much da

mage has been 'done to houſes andvineyards; and,

'tis ſaid the palace of Portici has ſuffered ſomewhat.

In the month of September last, a Venus, of most.

exquiſite workmanſhip, was dug up here in the Mon3>

leius, near the. place called Clivo Scauri, It isin

the oſIEffiOn of. the Marquis Carnavallia,.who gave.

fifty ſcndi to theworkmen, their full demand, as the.

half of ' the. valde, according to agreement, thought

'tiS-worth ſome. thouſands- It is full fix feet high,

in the ſame attitude with theVenus of Medicis, .,with,

this difference, herrightshand before her breast, and

her left ſupporting'a light drapery before the pu-..

denda. On the baſe, which isofone-pieCe with the;

flame, and quite intire, ,is.the.following inſcr'iptionz.

Anornc*ff ſ;"
eN. TſſPOIADT'

AOPOAITHCfflg

MHNOQANTOCLz"UU;

GHOJGL _ '""

l .

-ſſ_xr..4
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Xl. A Letter to the Rev. Dr. VViiliam Brav

'kenridge, Hector of St. Michacl Baſſiſhaw,

London, and F. R. S. concerning the YZW/t

and Period of Human Life : In which the

Inequalities in con/fretfting, and the faffe

Concluſionsdrawnfrom Dr. Halley's Breſlau

Tah/e arefully proved ; the ſuppoſhd extra

ordinary Healthfnlnzſ: ofthat Place is par

ticulariy examined, and confuted; and its

real State equal/ed divers Plates in Eng

land; the Intperfection of all the Tah/es

ornzed upon IOOO Lives is ſhewen; and a,

- Method propopcſed to ohtain one mach het

ter: By T. W. A. M.

'5 It were to be wiſhed, that ſome inland town could be found in '

" England, where there Was kept an annual register of births

" and burials, with the ages of the deceaſed, and where there

'5 is no eonfluence of strangers."

Dr. Brakenridge, in Phil. Tranſ. Vol. XLIX. p. 172.

N An author ſhould be fond of reading his works to thoſe, who

" know how to correct, and esteem them-He that will not

U be corrected, or adviſed, in his writings, is a-kin to a pe

" dant." Monſ. De la Bruyere, tranfl. by N. Rowe, Eſq;

Quid dignum tanto feret hie promiffl'r hiatu P HOR. de Art. Poet.

Reverend Sir, 1760.

Readblan. 29, S I highly honour your ingenuity,

'55 be '5'176l' and applaud your candid treatment

of thoſe, who entertain ſentiments different from

your
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your own, while they attemptto diſcover u'ſeful

truth, I preſume to lay before you, a great master of

the ſubject on which I write, ſome hints relating to

What has been publiſhed, and hope to give, as has

been deſired (1'), a little further light, by what I

have obſerved from my own pariſh for 24. years past,

having noted the particular ages of 1700 perſons

buried in that time (z), from the London bills,

more eſpecially on the age of Ioo: years, and up

wards, and from the accounts of every other place I

could procure. I ſhall mention at preſent afew lead-e

ing points only, and thoſe as briefly as I-can, ſenſible

of your ability to trace their conſequences, and pre

ſent them as they occur to mind, on view of your ,

table and diſcourſe in the chiloſophical Tranſactions,

Vol. XLIX. p. 167.

Com-paring the burials of London and'Breſlau,

you ſay 8110 die at London, and 202 at Breflau,

under 2 years of age. I acknowlege it not only

yours, but a current opinion, taken as a first prin

ciple, that at Breflau about -;r- of thoſe that are born

die under that age, and the place has been cele

brated for its healthfulneſs, for the ſucceſsful care of

infants in particular, and for the good constitution

and longevity of its inhabitants in, general, a place

much envied, and much contended for. Now I

grant, that the numbers 14.; and 57 make 202; and

that IOOO - 20: = 798, which stand in the third

 

(1) Richards' Annuities on Lives, 1739, pref. iii. Dr. Bra.

k'enridge, Phil. Tranſ. Vol. XLIX. p. 172,

t (2) lntending, if I ſhould live, to publiſh them, with extract:

from the registers for 200 years, and the reſult oſ the number of

inhabitants, twicetaken ſromhouſe to houſe. _

reru
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year in Dr. Halley's table; but still canby no means

admit the inference and am ſurprized it ſhould ever

be imagined, that of rooo children born at Breflau,

202. only die under 2 years of age), for very good

reaſons, to be found in the book of nature, and in

Dr. Halley's diſſertation too, as I ſhall make appear

by and by.

. In the mean time, let me obſerve how much it

were to be wiſhed, that all, who write upon this

ſubject, would begin from the birth, or o year,

and give a true annual register of the growing, the

most confirmed, and the declining, state of life, by

ſome method deviſed to make it viſible at once, as I

ſhall ſhew hereafter, without' leaving the reader to

try the numbers ſingly upon every occaſion. For

while ſome account from the quick conceptions (3),

as in the London bills; others from the living births,

as is your way, and I think the best 3 others from 6

-or 9 months, or a full year after the birth, as Dr. Hal
ſi ley and Mr. Kerſeboom have done, (and great is the

tranſition from o year, or the'birth, to thoſe of

I year old), there must ariſe confuſion at first ſetting

out, and apparent, if not real contradictions, in com

paring one account with another. And it ſhould

likewiſe be well remembered, that if a leſs number

are taken for the deaths in the first stage of life than

there ought to be, the more in courſe are thrown (4.)

back upon the enſuing decads of years; and thus a

whole table may be effected by the first year only

 

(3) Graunt's Obſervations on the Bills oſ Morta'lity, 5th edit.

1676, p. 22. 84, 85. and from hence abortives and stilbom are

included in the burials.

(4) See at the end of this Letter, p. 69. (c), (d), (c), and (f).

unfairly
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unfairly repreſented, as Dr. Halley's certainly is, if

he ever meant, as he is generally, but l think not

rightly, understood.

I ſaid I could not admit, that of rooo children

born .at Breflau 202 only died under a years of age;

and, having prepared you for it, ſhall now give you

the reaſon. Dr. Halley states the births (5) certain

at 12 38, and adds farther, that 348 of them do die

in the first year; that but 890 arrive at a full year's

age; and that 198 more do die in the 5 years next

following. Upon which data, I state thoſe 6 years

of the local lives and deaths, and their proportionals

for rooo births, as follows. *

Year

begin. Born. Die. Born. Die.'

I 1238-348 of 1000-281

2 890- 76 7r9-- 6!

3 814- 49 658- 4o+

4. 737- 35 198 '618- 28 160

5 730- 23 590'- I9+

6 707- 15 571- 12.

7 692, as in the table ; but 559 only, if begin

with IOOO births.

_+ ſignifies an um't taken in to the integers from a

decimal of .5 or more.

And from hence I think it very olain, that out of

1238 births at Breſlau, 424. die under 2 years Old; '

and therefore, out of Iooo, 349. die under that age:

which is ſomewhat more than I obſerve in my pariſh,

(5) Lomhorp's Abridgment, 5th edit. 1749, Vol. III. p. 669.

_VOL3 LIIZ H though
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though mine exceeds Mr. Kerſeboom's (6) account;

and I am better pleaſed to find, that what I take for

the truth lies between them. And here I ſhall ven

ture to aſſure you, upon the Whole, that when

brought to the due proportionals for lOOO births only,

the account of Breſlau falls in between (7) thoſe of

my pariſh and of All-Saints in Northampton ; ſo

that in reality, there is nothing either remarkably (8)

healthful, or long-lived, in the inhabitants of Breſlau,

as has been imagined, by mistaking our author's

meaning, who perhaps might intend his ages ſhould

imply the middle of every year, his title being a e

current, and from the 1238 threw off 238 only fgr

6 months, or more, at first 'ſetting out, and not the

whole 348, as he would have done, if intended for

the whole year. However, let his deſign be what it

will, the number 692. (being the remainder of 1238

after 6 years deaths) is placed in his table; and if we

take the 692, and what follows thenceforth, we must

'not forget with what number the author began, nor

confound his with other tables, that really begin with

IOOO births, becauſe this has I ooo perſons in the first

ear.
y It is with great regret, that I mention any ble

miſhes in this table, ſo much and deſervedlyesteemed,

which has given the lead to many others of the like

 

. Year. Lives. Die.

(6) M-r. Kerſeboom's table begins r - 1125 - 50; but

the first year from the birth is ſuppreſſed, and o year ſhould, be

1400 - 275. He mi ht have ſaid this plainly, to prevent any

stumbling at the threſho d. .

(7) See p. 69. (d), (h), (k), and (l).

(8) Ward's Clavis Aſurae, p. 111. Hodgſon, pref. Stone

houſe, pref. p. 7. _

kind,
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kind, but I cannot ſay it is exact. For by departing

from his preliminary (9) diſcourſe in the first 6 years,

and varying his table from the stated proportions, at

their reſpective ages therein ſet forth, it is certain the

one does not agree with the other, till the years 57

to 62, and in the ſingle years 72 and 80. And it

were much to be wiſhed, that Dr. Newman's papers

were made public, to diſcover the origin and justneſs

of thoſe proportional numbers, how they prove from

year to year, and from what leading proportions they

were deduced.

However, if the conſideration of the first year

was the only reaſon for deſiring them, it might be

needleſs, there being another paſſage in the ſame

diſſertation, which further confirms what I aſſert;

Where, ſpeaking of theſe tables of Dr. Newman,

about to be ranged in particular form by himſelf, he

makes this obſervation (ro). It appears hereby, that

the one half of thoſe that are born, die in 17 years

time, 1238 [births] being, in that time, reduced to

616. For We cannot, by any means, apply theſe

words to the number 1000 in his own table, which

are not reduced to half, till 'near the 34.th year 3 an

aſſurance to all, that know any thing of theſe mat

ters, that 1000 births, and 1000 perſons, the one in

the beginning of life, the other in the beginning of

his table, mean very different things, and that any

concluſions, truly drawn from the one, may be very

falſe when transferred to the other.

 

(9) A general state of theſe may be ſeen, p. 69. a yearly one

Would take up too much room here, though I have it before me.

(10) Lowthorp's Abridgment, Vol. Ill. p. 677.

Ha If
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If ſome mistakes, and unfair compariſons, ariſe

from divers tables not beginning all from the ſame

point; if in the London accounts the abortive and

stilborn must be thrown out, and alſo an allowance

made for as many as die in the greater part of the

first year (while the 1238 Breflau births were re

ducing to Iooo perſons only), before a just compa

riſon can be made with Dr. Halley's table, as it now

stands; then the 81 ro at London (t I) must be re

duced, or elſe the 202, or rather the 34.: above

mentioned, be further increaſed by an allowance for

ſuch abortive and stilborn. And when theſe altera

tions are made, the accounts of the two places will

not appear ſo amazingly different, in proportion to

their reſpective numbers, upon the whole.

Beſide the inconvenience of the various accounts

not beginning together, I ſhall add another objection

no leſs material; that the tables are formed in foo

ſmall numbers, and, by that means, cut off zo or

30 years of the term of life, and undervalue it in

annuitics, as nothing worth. He that begins withv

IOOO only, either stops ſhort of 90, or runs quite

out between the 95th and rooth year, and can go

no further; becauſe out of IOOO births, it is not ex

pected', ſo much as one ſhould arrive at the age of

100 years. But what must become of thoſe many

 

(rr) Adding zooo to the burials divided by Io, is, in effect,

adding 2o,ooo to the whole. The increaſed column is 5 ſhort,

which would ariſe from additional parts lost, and make the full

ſum. The last number in the Breflau column ſhould not be 33,

but 27. Dr. Brakenridge. .
'

m.
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in the London (12) accounts (for instance, in the

30 years, 1728 to 1'757 incluſive) 2979 living at 90,

24.: living at IOO, Io living at 1 IO, and one living

to 138? Are theſe to be wholly omitted by thoſe,

who pretend to give a true state of human life, the

first number near thrice as many as the uſual tables

begin with? Or, could they be overlooked, if the

computation began with 100,ooo, or a million?

Further, ſhould the value of annuities ſink ſo pre

cipitately, and cloſe ſo ſoon, will they be granted to

perſons aged 95' for nothing, as the table of Mr. de

Parcieux has it, in the ſupplement to Chambers's

Dictionary? One would imagine thence, that thoſe

aged roo, or more, ſhould have a premium to ac

cept of them. And yet, what would be the con

ſequence, if the state granted an annuity to IO0,000

perſons, and the ſurvivors of them, to ſubſist intire

to the death of the longest liver, and have it to pay

20 or 30 years beyond the utmost expectation re

preſented in ſuch tables? It may here be obſerved,

in reſpect to London more particularly, that the

induction from this reſiduary part of life is well

ſupported, ſince at 90, or later, few think of re

moving from town. Or, iſ it be inſisted upon, that

ſome do remove after that age, it will be allowed,

that the burials of the ſubſequent years would have

been higher, if they had all staid and died there.

It may ſeem quite impertinent to mention this to

 

(i2) Mr. Stonehouſe forms his account on 529,623, of which

18! lived to lOO years, and upwards; yet, beginning with Iooo,

cloſes his table at 95. It is needleſs to name many others in a

general fault, to which the eaſy management of ſmall numbers is

a temptatlon. " _

you,
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you, who have aſſured us, in geheral terms, that

the burials (13) after 50 are leſs than they ought to

be, allowing the accounts ſufficiently correct, and

the numbers in later life nOt exaggerated, but rather

the contrary.

It will be found then of particular ſervice, that

for thoſe of roo years old, and upwards, we have

the age of every ſingle death; and forming a table of

them yearly decreaſing, and applying Dr. Halley's

third rule of halving the tabular lives in any year, to

diſcover the term expected, it will come out, that a

life being, like one of the 242. aged too, has an equal

chance to live 2 years 3 quarters, or more (14) ;

and, by his proceſs for finding the value from yearly

chances, and at 5 per cent. it amounts to more than

two years and a half purchaſe (t 5). Now, by your

table, a life of 85 has not a better expectation ; and

following too cloſe upon your heels, Mr. Dodſon

values an annuity of r l. for a life (16) of 88 but at

63. and 5 d. ready money. I ſhall not controvert

this point; but deſire to know, who will grant ſuch

annuities, or greater, for all that could be found of

that age, or as many of them as ſhould be ſelected

fer nominees: I ſay nothing of the first number in

his table. Doubtleſs you mean by 1 the first year of

new-born children; and-yet if he means the ſame,

 

(r 3) Phil. Tranſ. Vol. XLIX. p. 17 5.

(14) As all the tables do or would reduce life to o before IOO,

how will they emerge again, to join conformably with theſe in

term exPected, or value? Yet theſe are realitics, ſet in public

view.

(I5) Procefs in MS. fol. 4.

(16) Phil. Tranſ. Vol. XLIX. p. 891.

5 and
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and values an annuity for a new-born child, whoſe

equal chance of life is not 4.years, at 12.51 years

urchaſe, it appears to me greatly over-rated, and I

ſhould ſuſpect ſome fallacy in the method of com

putation.

Another thing I ſhall propoſe to y'our conſideration,

is the forming a continual register, if I may uſe that

term, of the proportions of lives and deaths, by adding

after each year, how many would have died out of

looo, or one out of how many, or both of them, in

ſubſequent columns, with the differences, increaſing,

or decreaſing, from year to year. If one only be

uſed, I ratherpreſer the former, as it firikes the eye,

is a more natural repreſentation of increaſing morta

lity, and fhews at once,_ if IOOO were to begin every

ſingle year, how many of them would die in- that

year, in proportion to the lives anddeaths oſ ſuch

year in the table. The latter may be more agreeable

to others, and is of ſingular uſe towards the end of

life. I. ſhall give a ſpecimen of both on your table

for 3 decads, by, which you will better perceive what

tIh mean, and the uſes (17) that may be made of

em.

 

07) Vide p. 61.

Year.
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It is uſual with me, to note the yearlydiffcrences

of mortality, whichI could not do here, on account

of the iregularity, but only in decad 21, &c. By the

way, I must give a reaſon why I ſum up the column

of lives, which I conſider as ſo many annual ex

p0ſures, and this as the total of the lives, each ex

poſed to the chance of mortality for one year; (i. e.),

406 in the first, 402. in the ſecond, &ac. and 3887

in the ten years; and, upon the whole, 38 deaths.

* Exp. Die. Exp. Die.

And thence 3885:38::10,ooo:97.812; which

last term is the proper state or degree of mortality

for that decad, and 9.78 a mean thereof, at an aver

age. .

It is generally acknowleged, that ſome one be

tween the I'oth and zoth is the healthiest year, i. e.

the year in which fewest would die out of rooo, *

and the annual degree ( 18) of mortality ſhould in

creaſe (ſwifter or flower as it happens) from thence

to the end of life. But how is ſuch year to be found

among the irregularities of the first of theſe three

decads? Or how ſhall we look upon lo. I I. 14.. If

as a due progreffion in the ſecond? And if the num

bers 16. 19. 20 do go on increaſing in the third,

why does the degree of mortality go back to 17,

then forward to 20, then back to 17 again, and

forward to 21" per mille? in ſuch a manner, that one

out of 49.8 ſhould die at the age of 36, and but one A

out of 58.6 at the age of37; and again, one out oſ 48

' ſhould die at the age of 38, and but one out of 56.4

at the age Of 39 P Is not this repreſenting the 37th

 

(18) A mistaken inference from this, ſee p. 65. note (30).

V o L. LII. year
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year of life as a healthier than the 36th; and the

39th healthier than the 38th year of life?

I am ſenſible you might ſay, this is owing to the

promiſcuous changes of 5 and 6 in the deaths, for

which you may have reaſons, though I cannot fa'

thorn them. With me it is not a matter peculiar to

your table, but a certain conſequence of beginning

with Iooo only: for having no changes, but what

amount to an unit more, or an unit leſs, that. is too

great a leap at once, in ſuch ſmall numbers; when

there might have been, in 500 and 600 deaths, room

to expreſs duely the intermediate gradations of in

creaſe, or decreaſe, for every ſingle year.

Thev last thing I ſhall mention, 'is the term or Ex

ectation of life, ſhortning too ſwiftly, and then re

coiling. I ſhall instance in your table, and Dr. Hal

ley's too (and the ſame will be found in the rest),

and apply to them his rule above-mentioned, and the

term, or probable expectation of life, will come out.

thus, for the ages following.

Year.
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_ The column per mille, ſhould increaſe; and that

one out of, ſhould decreaſe, with ſome ſort of re

gularity: I ſay no more of theſe, referring to what

1 have written above. My deſign here is to ſhew,

that the term of life (19) decreaſing too ſwiftly, ſinks

below the truthſand thenstands still, or increaſes,_

to become agreeable to the rule of nature, found in the

courſe of ſubſequent years. Theſe irregularities and:

diſproportions might be avoided, by beginning with

43.oo and 68.oo; or, it might be as ſatisfactory to

many, to decreaſe the 4..12. years expected to 2.75,

by proper intervals, or differences, greater above than;

below: 'an expedient net to be deſpiſed, when the.

capital points, ſrom and to which, are previouſly

ſettled on good authority. The term found by

Dr. Halley's table is still wider from the due courſe._

I am apt to imagine, the conſciouſneſs of theſe diffi__

Culties induced y0u to stop ſhort, and perhaps you,

will wonder, that any one elſe would take the pains.
to ſurmount them. i ſi

But to return. You- may poffibly- think it unrea-L

ſonable, that 'any body ſhould iuſist upon ſuch a va-._

riety of ſcruples, in a caſe where the best means of_

information are too lax, and general;v yet, I, hope,_

will excuſe, them, When aſſured, that my ſole reaſon,

for inſiſting upon them, is not a proneneſs, to find;

faults, but an earnest (you may call it an over-earnest) .

deſire to make what we have better understood, and:

attain further means of ſuch knowlegeh and state

 

(19) I uſe this as the ſhortest form, meaning the equal chance,

or probable expectarion oſ liſe; as many ſurviving, as dying before -

ſuch period, among lives of the given age. _

' " than
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them in the least exceptionablc manner: for till we

get a more authentic account of life, or uſe what we

have, without too much obſequiouſneſs to great names,

we ſhall be as if blind and fettered. During ſuch

prejudices and restraint, it is too early to compute

values with minute preciſion, as ſome do, and wrangle

about trifles, while they ſuffer first principles of greater

moment to paſs quite unregardcd. '

V/'hether my conjecture be right or not, Dr. Hal

ley had reaſons why he leſtv off at 84., as you may,

have for ending at 87; and the term of final di

rection is ſettled by another great master (20) at 86.

But When many perſons outlive ſuch tables, and are

most deſirous to purchaſe annuities, upon eaſy terms,v

for their lives," and have no rule at all leſt, it must be.

very acceptable, by whomſoever faithfully performed,

to have 'a table beginning with the living births,_.

formed upon loo,ooo lives at least, and carried on.

to the extremity, I ſhould almost ſay the utmost poſ

ſibility of life, with the ſwift or ſlow increaſe of an->

nual mortality,,noted in a ſubſequent column, and.

in conſequence the term or expectation properly

decreaſing, from the beſt liſe about 5 or 6, till the

whole be exhausted : and it would be arſatisſaction to

1ne,, if, by ſuggesting any hints, it may put abler

hands at work, to bring it at last to ſuch a perfect

state, as I conceive, at preſent, ,in imagination only.

In proſpect of this, vive me leave to obſerve, that'
O

' the numbers m thoſe'columns Per mille and One out

 

(20) Mr. De Moivre, prcf. p. v. (edit. 1725.) tract, p. IO.

47. 7'6. 79., This firikes-off 14 years of Dr. Halley's table..

Younger lives can hardly look ſo far forward, but old perſons ſee

them at hand, and the value of all exPe-Llations is in proportion to

their near approach.

O .
I',
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of, may be of uſc for ſuch a purpoſe, as directors;

and, by inverting the proportionals, be applied to

find the dcaths oſ'lives given, from year to year (2 l) :

for as theſe may be previouſly digested, with greater

regularity, and the number ofdeaths found, by mul

tiplying the given lives by the former, or dividing

them by the latter, a way is opened for conducting

the work in larger numbers, and with great exact

neſs; and I conceive, that ten of the best accounts

of different places, each formed by proportion for

10,ooo births, and all thrown together in the uſual

ſcctions, if properly aided in the latter part of life by

the London bills, might be ſufficient, at least, would

be much better than any thing we have; for tables

of rooo, 1238, or 1400, are quite distanced here,

having no lives at all of Loo years. And yet, who

can believe that Dr. Hallcy's 34,ooo, if they were

ſo many, much leſs Mr. Kerſcboom's 98c,ooo, had

none of roo years and upwards; when the London

bills afford about 8 in a year; and, upon the whole

of 750,aaa burials in the ſaid 30 years, have 242.

of that age? Or, who can give a reaſon, if thcy

had ſuch, why they constructed their tables on ſo

ſmall a baſis, as wholly to exclude them?

If may be ſaid, the 242 perſons, dying above IOO

years of age, did not ariſe from 750,222 births in

town, but from a great many more brought in from

 

1'

(2 I) Theſe might be tried, or regulated, by proportions formed

_ſrom other accounts, taking the dcaths between 10 and 20 (or

the most certain period) in each, for the two leading proportionals,

and trying above and below for lives and deathst Lester accounts

of ſingle pariſhes will not do alone; for as aged lives are rare, one

is forgotten before another happens, and in ſmall numbers they

are ndt to be expected.

the
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the country after 20, and probably, upon the whole,

from double that number of births. I ſhall only re

ply, let the number of births or per-ſons, natives or.

aiiens, be What it will, from whichv the. 242 ariſe,

yet, in ſome definite number, ſuch and ſo many in

stances oſ longevity are ſound, of which the preſent

tables take no notice; and though the fact is mani

fest enough, yet- the abſurdity, in reſpect to practice

and ſormation of tables, still continues.

Iſ we look back, we ſhall find the. first ſhetch,

that of Capt. John (_22) Graunt (alias Sir, William

(23) Petty)_-was formed upon IOO only, and ſuch a

table carried the account to the Both year,, or. up

wardsr Next were introduced theſe of LOOO, and

extended the computation of life to between 84 and

Ioo 5 tables formed upon Io,ooo would advance to

above 1053. and upon Ioo,ooo, duly proportioned

from the materials we have, might continue the ac

count-to 115' years, and upwards. If in the. first -

ſketch, the ſuppoſed term of liſe was cloſed too ſoon,

and it was an improvement to carry on an account of '

the gradual decay beyond the poth year, why are

we to rest here, having additional obſervations made

ſor more than 60 years, which furniſh materials for

a further progreſs P Iſthereis room, and good founder.
tion to advance but 20 years beyond the compaſs of ſi

the preſentv tables, ſhould' not this be dOne? And.

will it not make a conſiderable, yet neceſſary, altera

tion in all cOmputed values, upon annuities to be.

granted to perſons in the latter parth life?

 

(22) Graunt's Obſervations, 5th edit. p. 84,

(a3)_ Phfl. Tranſ. NO 196.

I' have.
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I have not ſeen Mr. Smart's tract on the London

hills, (when and how was it publiſhed P) nor the col.

lections of Mr. Dupre, publiſhed by Mr. Buffon,

ſave only through the medium of Mr. Kerſeboom's

proportions (24), beginning with Ioco, not births,

but children of 6 months old, or upwards (25);

which makes a conſiderable difference in reſpect to

age given, and yearly deaths, through the whole

table; and I almost envy thoſe, who have the de

ſirable uſe of choice originals. The accounts of Dr.

Newman are, I ſuppoſe, preſerved by your ſociety 5

and there is a state oſ the exchequer annuitants (26')

oſten mentioned, but not publiſhed, by Mr. Lee.

Nevertheleſs, theſe last being of divers ages (iſ the

particular age of each perſon at entry and death be

not known, though the groſs numbers yearly dying

may), as it was too great a preſumption to aſſert,

that they began all at the best stage (27) of life, and

were ſo nicely choſen (28), that the duration of

1 3 5 years was a thing extraordinary; ſo it would be a'

blameable credulity to admit theſe points for truths,

when we continually ſee how many are reſolved to

chuſe their own lives, or thoſe oſ their children or

ſavourites, even when they are receded IO or 20 years

from that part of life, which had the largest ex

pectation. Whether it was this matter better con

 

(24) Phil. Tranſ._ 1753. p. 239.

(25) This was done, to compare it rightly with Dr. Halley's,

which Mr. K. therefore knew was not from rooo births.

(26) Lee's Eſſay, 252, 253. ** This," he ſays, "is the

4' best guide of all." Lee's Val. Annuit. p. 47. 51.

(27) Eſſay 252.

_(28) Eſſay 253. .

ſidered,
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ſidered, or whatever elſe changed that author's ſenti

ments, yet changed they were; for, in 1737, he

accounted a life of Io years best, and equal to a term

of 28 years, and no more; [Lee's Eſſay, p. 231;

253.] and yet, ſince, in (his Valuation of Annuities,

2d edit. p. 96.) 1754, he has computed the ſame

kind of life, as equal to a term of 35' years, not

withstanding all the allowances pleaded for in his

Eſſay (29) 3 in full conſideration of which, he was

afraid of overdoing the matter. And yet, if he

would have given us the true reſult of the London

bills, according to his own state, and reckoning with

exactneſs, which he calls to the extremity, a life oſ

10 years would be ſound equal to a term of 3494.

years, but one of 4. years old equal to a term oſ 38.20

years z above 3 years better than his best life.

I ſhould not have mentioned this, but to obſerve,

that it is natural enough, when the expected term of

life is taken to the uttermost, to make-ſome allowance.

And yet, iſ allowance is to -be made, it ſhould not be

by an arbitrary and falſe repreſentation of life throuth

out a whole table (30), but left to the diſcretion of

parties concerned, and to be made in proportion to

 

(29) Page 231.

-(3o) Mr. Lee rightly concluding, that the degree oſ mortality

ought to increaſe from the year of greatest expectation to the end

of life, erroneouſly inferred from thence, that the deducend, or

part of the term of life Wasting in each decad, ſhould be least at

first, and greater aflerwards; and ſo apportioned it, as long as he

could go on, contrary to all other tables, and even to the courſe

that would ariſe from his own table of the London hills. Lee's

Lſſay, p. 459. Table II. '

VOL. LIL K the
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the term found by ſuch table z and that, in general,

about 7'3 of the term deducted, in any part of life,

would not be unreaſonable, when the account is

carried on to the full extent of human life, eſpecially

if ſuch ſuppoſed duration is taken as a rule for price;

for reaſons well known to you, by comparing the

reſpective ( 31) value of preſent and future years at

any rate of interest (32)-, and obſerving, that a gain.

of time in the latter, would not be equal in value to:

the loſs of like time in the former.

After many degrading compariſons above-mon'

tioned, to the diſhonour of our capital, it may coune.

terballance them, to hear what this advocate has

urged for its healthſulneſs and longevity, on. his own,

experience. (Lee's Eſſay, p. 252., 2 53.) I do not

intend to diſparage it, by mentioning a place I have

known above 40 years, never famed ſor- ſalubrity,,

and yet has produced as many (may I ſay more P) per

ſons of 90, and upwards, than London, as would

appear on a fair proportion, formed on the burials of

each, by a method too long to be laid before you at;

preſent 5 and I am ready to oppoſe this, as I did to

the former complaints, ſo to theſe boastings, being

both alike ill-grounded and unreaſonable.

As my objections extend to all the account' I have.

met with (perhaps I ſhould except Mr. Dupre's, if Iv

could ſee. it, intire), you. will naturally expecttwhat:

 

( 31) This, I find, has been noted by H. B. in obſervationon.

Lee's Effiy, 1739. p. 18. 21. 33.

( 32) This makes hazard of time and hazard of value unequal in.

courſe.

I. have

. .._j
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I have to offer more perfect in their stead. The

ground-work I preſent would lie in a nut-ſhell (3 3) ;

the edifice would ſupply matter for ſuch another

letter: and, I think, you will be glad to have a little

reſpite, to conſider of this, and judge how far ſome _

facts herein ſet forth ought to be regarded, without

which, I preſume to affirm, all computations-of value

will be found inconſistent, and very faulty in ſome

other parts of life.

Upon ſuch an occaſion as this, I hope you will

excuſe the intruſion and tediouſneſs of a'new viſitor,

who aims at further improvements on this ſubject,

both in matter and form. I willingly ſubmit the re

ſult of not a little time and pains to your ſuperior

judgment, and beg you will either frankly pronounce

it time miſpent, and labour in vain, or elſe, by your

kind directions, enable me (if the ardor of preſent in

clination ſhould continue) to improve and finiſh a

ſcheme, perfect enough to bear public view. I can

only ſay, I ſhould endeavour to keep clear of the

objections made to other tables, and to ſupport what

ever I advance by real facts, or very ſtrong probabi

lities, and to make the whole conſistent and uniform.

I do not enter upon any computation of values, nor

prefer either of the two methods (34) for finding

them; let the ſacts, upon which they depend, be

better aſcertained. In order to this, the ſole object

 

(33) See p. 69. letters (g), (b).

(34) One propoſed by Dr. Halley, and approved by Mr. De

Moivre, the other by Mr. Lee. Richards's Annuities, p. 1.

'Lee's Valuarion, p. 2.

K z Of
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of my preſent view is, to state, with all exact-neſs',

the term and period of human life, being ambitious

ſo to execute this underpart of the work, as may,

deſerve yours, or general approbation.

Having delivered this meſſage, you may formin,

idea the aukward rusticity of a stranger, introduced.ſi

the first time to your preſence, who hardly knows.

how, or when it is fit, to make his bow, and withe.

draw.

I am,

Reverend Sir,

Your great admier

and moſt reſpectfulf

humble ſervant,

T.. Wg.

N..B. In what follows, I am obliged' to number-

1 year beginning, for the ſake of others,

which I uſually mark o,. and the rest 105.,

no, 30, &ca

PctO ST

r,
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(a) The reſult of Dr. Halley's reportionals, (Lowthorp,

Vol. lII. p. 670.) filled Up rom year to year, to the

v1 ooth year. A_s theſe come ſo near 1174, (stated p, 669.

as the annual deaths), it ſhould ſeem as if the firſt at

tempt was made that way, to find how many of ſuch

death's would fall in each decad.

(þ) Exhibits the ſame for IOOO births.

(c) By taking in the 2 38 that were ſuppreſſed, stating the

first 6 years, according to the reliminary diſcourſe, and

continuing the account accoring to the table; only

ſetting back half a year, or 4deaths to the

ad decad, [and ſo half the laſt year's death's from every'

decad to the following] and this gives the 1238 lntire.

(d) Exhibits the last preceding, computed for lOOO births,

'and as the table ought to be from thoſe data, but yet

ill proportioned. , , . ,

-(:) Shews the decrements, or- dearhs. according to Dr.

Halley's table, beginningwith mon perſons, and exhi

biting a ſuppoſed body of coexisting people, in all <

34,o'oo. The first dread, ſo much below the truth,

from Iooo births only, that-jt ſwells the 9.decads fQi-*

lowing with 122 deaths more than ſhould be, as is re-_

preſented in (f). =

(g) The deaths of' 1 7Qo perſohsin the pariſh of lily-Trinity, _

(b) The ſame proportional for 1000. births.

(i) and (k) The like for All-Saints in Northampton. -

U) The halves of the ſums of (U and (k) for rooo births;

For, by comparing (d) and (e), you will ſee, that' the

first decad being leſs than it ſhould be, (i. e.) ſo much

, ſhort of 469, throws back 122 deaths upon the other

decads of life. And if this were 469, as it ought, it

would ſall betwrtcn (b) and (le), Ely-Trinity and All

Saints in Northampton. As' this happens in the-first

decad, 'I have joined both accounts, and halved them 5

and the reſult of it is stated 'at U), which will be found

as near (d) as can well be expected, in accounts of diſ

ferent places; and with this Ilſhall conclude this Post

ſcript.

ZII- Ear
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Xll. Experiments an c/Beclv'ng the too luxu

riant Grorwtl' of Fruit-Treer, tending to

dſſþoſe them to produce Fruz't: In a Letter

to Mr. Peter Collinſon, F. R. S. from

Keane Fitzgerald, Eſg; F. R. S.

Dear- Sir,

Read Feb- 12, - HEN you did me the favour of *

'761' calling on me at Fulham, in

autumn 1759, I ſhewed you ſome experiments I had -

made, in order to check the too luxuriant growth of

yOung trees, which I promiſed to give you an ac

count of, it! they ſhould ſucceed according to my.

expcctation..
I had obſervedſi a method taken to bring young"

trees t'o-bear, When planted in too rich a ſoil, by'

cutting away part of the bark from ſome of the main

branches. This method, as I am informed, has

brought them ſoon to bear plentifully; but leaves an

ugly wound, the wood continuing bare, and apt to:

rot in' thatparth -
I had ſome young plumb and cherry'trees plantedv

against a north pale, in a very rich ſoil; The plumb

t-rees had, in three years, ſhot forth the extremities

of their branches to 15'0r 16 feet distance, and had

quite covered and overtopped the pale. As the cut-

ting away of. any of theſe branches would make the'

rest ſhoot thestronger, I made the following experi

ments, about the middle of August I 758.

I made a circular inciſion on the main arms of an'

Orleans plumb-tree, near. the stern, quite through

the
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the bark, where it was ſmooth, and free from knots.

About 3 or 4 inches higher, I made another inciſion,

in the ſame manner; then making an inciſion length

ways, from the upper to the under circumciſion, I

ſeparated the bark intirely from the intermediate

lwood, covering it, and alſo the bare part of the

wood, to keep the air fromthe wound; and letting

them remain ſo for about a quarter of an hour, when

the wound began to bleed, I replaced the bark as

exactly as I'could, and bound it round pretty tightly

with baſs, ſo as to cover the wound intirely, and alſo _

about half an inch above and below the circumci

lions. . _ .

I treated the intire stem of a duke cherry-tree in

the ſame manner, about 10 inches from the ground,

and below all its branches. Alſo ſeveral branches of

a morelli cherry-tree'; and the main arms of two per

drigon'plumb-trees. Theſe two last were old trees,

which had been cut to the ground about four years

before, and had ſhot forth very luxuriant branches,

but had not ſince borne any fruit. -

In about a month's time, the bark of theſe began

to ſwell, both above and below the binding ; when

I unbound each of them, and found the ſeveral parts,

that had been replaced, to be all fairly healed, except

one, which was on the main armof the perdrigon

plumb-tree, part of which was healed, and about an

inch in breadth of the hark, on one ſide of the lon

gitudinal inciſion, remained looſe, and afterwards

dropped off. I bound them all again lightly with

baſs, and let them remain ſo, until the beginning of

the ſummer following; when I took off the binding

intirely, and found-them all healthy, and flouriſhingh.

Eac

3

,____,*_e_
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Each of theſe trees bore plentifully that ſeaſon,

though, in general, reckoned a bad year for fruit.

This induced me, in the beginning of August

1759, to make the like experiments on ſeveral other

young trees; ſome, that had not yet borne any fruit,

and others, that had borne but a ſmall quantity; par

ticularly, two young pear-trees, that never yet had

any bloom. I treated the main arms of one of theſe

in the manner already deſcribed, and alſo ſeveral of

the branches, that grew on theſe arms; likewiſe one

of the arms of the other pear-tree. The first of theſe

bore a ſurprizing quantity of fruit last ſummer; and

the circumciſed arm of the other bore a moderate

quantity, though no other part of the tree had any

appearance of bloom.

I made alſo the following experiments, on two

branches of different young apple-trees, as nearly of

the ſame ſize as I could find. I cut off the bark of

theſe, as exactly as I could by a gage; changing

them, and putting the bark of the branch of one

tree on the branch of the other. I find, bysthe mi

nutes I took, that a ſmall ſlip of wood came off with

the bark of one, and the bark of the other had a

leaf-bud on it; which branch had alſo two apples

growing on it. The bark of each of theſe healed

perfectly, and the apples remained on, and ripened

with the rest; the leaf-bud puſhed forth leaves, and

both the branches bore ſo very plentifully the last ſum

mer, that one broke down with its load; and the other

would alſo, probably, have ſuffered the ſame fate,

but that I had it ſupported. Theſe were both non

pareil apple-trees, planted in aſparagus beds.
V oſiL. LII. L I changed
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Ichanged the barks of the branches of a peach

and a nectarine tree; that, which was placed on the

peach-tree, healed perfectly, and the branch pro

duced a quantity of bloom last ſeaſon; but the bloom

of the whole tree, as well as of ſeveral others against

the'ſame wall, was intirely blasted. The gardener

cut off the branch of the nectarine, when he was

pruning, and nailing the trees, as he did of ſeveral

others, on whichI had made experiments of the ſame

kind ; against which he declared his opinion strongly,

at the time of making; and ſaid, he was ſure the

branches would all die, and the wall be quite bare in

theſe parts; which, I ſuppoſe, he imagined would be

a reflection on his (kill in pruning and nailing a tree.

About the beginning of November last, I cut off

one oſ the arms of the perdrigon plumb-tree, which

had the experiment made on it in 17 58, to examine

p what effect it had on the wood; to which, I ſound

the bark between the circumcifions more firmly

united, than in any other part. There was a dark

vein, which ran through the wood in that part,

which appeared of a harder texture than the rest of

the branch.

On examining the minutes I had taken from time

to time, of the obſervations I had made on theſe ex

periments, which I imagined I had been very exact

in, I find I had omitted noting down any relative

to the effect they had on the growth of the circum

ciſed branches. I did not compare them by meaſure

with other branches ; but as far as I can ſpeak by recol

lection, it has retarded the growth. I can be. almost

poſitive, that the cherry-tree, mentioned in the ſe

cond experiment, the trunk of which had been cir

. cumciſed
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cumciſed below all its branches, was, at the time,

the largest of half a dozen. of the ſame kind, which

were planted at the ſame time, and is not ſo at pre

ſent. I am ſorryI cannot be ſo circumstantial in

this particular, as I endeavour-ed to be in others;

and am,

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate

humble ſervant,

Pl d-St , .

Jaiiiig, 331. ' Keane Fitzgerald.

 

XIII. An Account aſ the Urtica Marina: In

a Letter to Mr. Peter Collinfon, ER. S.

from Joſeph Gaertner, M. D.

Dear Sir, London, Feb. 12, 1761.

Read Feb- 12- AVING lately viſited the ſouthern

'761' coasts of Cornwall, I met with ſe

veral new and undeſcribed ſorts of the urticw marinae,

called by Mr. Hughs the animal flowers. I therefore

take the liberty of ſending you the incloſed drawings,

[Vide Tab. 1.] together with a ſhort deſcription of

them, which, I flatter myſelf, will not be diſagree

able to you, as theſe animals, in regard of the various

and ſurprizing ſhape of their bodies, and on account

of the few imperfect deſcriptions, that have hitherto

been given even of the common ſorts of them, may

not be unworthy the notice of the curious. The

name of urtiea, as the celebrated Mr. de Reaumur,

L 2 - in
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in a memoir relating to that ſubject *,- justly obſerves,

has been very improperly applied to this kind of

animals; for it is certain, that not a ſingle ſpecies of

them is poſſeſſed of that stinging quality like a nettle

(which the antients aſcribed to them), and that only

their tentacula feel rough and clammy, when touched

with the finger. Even this roughneſs is not per

ceptible, but when the animal attempts to lay hold

of the finger: it then throws out of the whole ſur

face of the feeler a number of extremely minute

ſuckers, which, sticking fast to the ſmall protu

berances of the ſkin, produce the ſenſation of a

roughneſs, which is ſo far from being painful, that

it even cannot be called diſagreeable.

The proper genus, which theſe ſea-nettles belong

to, is that of the hydra of Linnaeus, commonly called

the polype. This will evidently appear, from the fol

lowing characters: first, from the gelatinous ſub

stance', of which this Whole tribe of animals conſists:

ſecondly, from their having only one opening in

their bodies, which gives a paſſage to the food, as

well as to the excrements, of the animal: and lastly,

from a ſet of feelers, which ſurround this opening,

and ſerve theſe creatures for Claws, to catch their

prey with, and convey it to their mouths. As the

ſea-nettles agree perfectly in thoſe general characters

with the hydra, ſo do they alſo anſwer to many of

its leſs eſſential, or merely accidental qualities: they

live, for instance, constantly in the water, in which

 

* Du mouvement progreſſtſ et de quelques autres mouvemens

de diverſes eſpt'zces de coquillage, orties, et etoiles de mer. Me

moires de l'Academie Royale des Sciences, '710. p. 439, &e.

they
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they never ſwim, but always adhere to ſome fixed

body in it; and when they change their place, most oſ

them crawl along ſo very ſlowly, that their progreffive

motions cannot be perceived with the eye to. This

may be added, that they likewiſe bring forth their

young ones alive, and that they grow again, after

conſiderable parts of their bodies have been cut off:

all which proves still farther, that theſe animal flowers,

or ſea-nettles, are of the ſame nature, have the ſame

characters, and do conſequently belong to the ſame

genus, with the hydra. The polypes in general may

be divided into two claſſes, the one containing thoſe

polypes, that cannot'conceal their feelers, though ever

ſo much irritated; and the other, thoſe, that, at the

least irritation, contract themſelves, draw in their

feelers,- and frequently hide them under a membra>

naceous cover made for that purpoſe. The first

claſs, on account-of the ſmall number of ſpecies be

longing to it, needs no ſubdiviſions; but to distin

guiſh properly the ſeveral ſorts of the ſecond' claſs,

it is neceſſary to divide itI according to the various

poſition of the feelers, which are inſerted either in'

dle membrahaceous cover itſelf, or into a flower-like

production of the. body, or lastly, in-the very top

part, or the diſk of the poly e:* hence ariſe the three

following ſubdivifionsofv the ſecond -_claſs :- 1. Hydra

calyciflorm 2.. Hydra corolliflora; and lastly, Hy

dra diſciflora: The reaſon for which appellations

will be farther explained, in the deſcriptionsL am

now going to give of every ſort in particular.

The first claſs conſists but of a ſing-le ſOrt, whoſe

ſpecifical character may be thus expreſſed;

Hydra;

a'
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Hydra tentaculis denudatis, numeroſiffimis; cor

pore longitudinaliter ſulcato.

The natural ſize of this animal, grown to its full

age, is repreſented in the first figure, lit. A, ſhows

the animal ſuſpended in the air, and lit. B, is the

ſame whilst under water. The body of this polype

is of a light cheſnut colour, and feels perfectly

ſmooth, though it be lengthways ſulcated by a num

ber of ſulci, that'are frequently divided into three

ſmaller ones, and are continued into the dentated

margin, that ſurrounds the upper periphery of the

body, just beneath the inſertion of the feelers. Theſe

feelers, riſing from the diſk of the polype, are, ac

cording to the age of the animal, between rzo and

zoo in number; they exceed the body, when ex

panded, by more than an inch in length, and are of_

a beautiful ſea-green colour, except towards their

extremities, which are coloured with a lively red,

like that of the roſe. The diſk is of the ſame brown

colour with the rest of the body, and contains in its

center the mouth of the animal, which is an aperture

of various ſhape and diameter.

The two varieties of this ſpecies, which I met with,

differ but little from the already deſcribed animal. The

feelers of the' one, instead of being green, are through

out of a red colour, like that of the mahogony wood.

The other variety has pale aſh-coloured feelers,

marked with a ſmall white line running along their

back; its body is of the ſame cheſnut colour with

that of the first ſpecies; but the ſulci are not divided,

nor has it a dentated margin ſurrounding its upper

periphery.

ſſ 6 I doubt
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I doubt whether theſe animals have yet been taken

notice of by the curious, though they are very fre

quent upon the fea-coasts. A rough ſketch of an

animal ſomewhat like this is to be found in Aldro

vandus *, with the inſcription, Urtica marina ſaxo

innata. But as neither he, nor Johnston +, who

copied the figure from Aldrovandus, gives any farther

explanation of it, it is incertain what ſpecies of urtica

the ſaid figure repreſents.

The polype belonging to the ſecond claſs, conceal

ing their feelers when irritated, are the following:

Hydra calyciflora, tentaculis retractilibus variegatis,

corpore verrucoſo. .

The ſecond figure repreſents a polype of this ſort.

From its ſmall bafis riſes a cylindric stalk, which ſup

ports the roundiſh body of the animal, from whence

afterwards the calyx, being a continued membrane

of the body, draws its- origin. The stalk, or the

pedunculus of the polype, is 'quite ſmooth, and its

colour inclines towards the carnation. The outſide

of the calyx, and the body of this animal, are marked

with a number of ſmall white protuberances, reſem

bling warts, to which fragments of ſhells, ſand

grains, &e. adhere, and hide the beautiful colour of

theſe parts, which, from that of carnation, is inſen

ſibly changed towards the border of the calyx, first

into purple, then violet, and at last into a dark

brown. The inſide of the calyx is covered with the

feelers, that grow in ſeveral ranges upon it: they

differ conſiderably. in length; thoſe that are near the

 

* Aldrov. de Zoophyt. lib. iv. p. 568'. ſſ

T Johnst, Exang. Tab. XVIII.

edge
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edge of the calyx being but ſmall papillae, in propor

tion to thoſe, that ſurround the diſk, or the central

part of the body. (Vide fig. a. lit. C.) They are

almost tranſparent; and ſome of them are of a

pale aſh colour, with brown ſpots; others, on the

contrary, are-of acheſnut colour, marked with white

ſpots. The diſk is formed like a star, which, ac

cording to the figure, that is traced out by the inner

most row of the feelers, conſists of many angles.

The colour of this part of the body is a beautiful

mixture of brown, yellow, aſh-colour, and white,

which together form variegated rays, that from the

center, or the mouth of the animal, are ſpread over

the whole ſurface of the diſk.

This polype contracting itſelf, (vide fig. 2. lit. B)

changes its body into an irregular hemiſphere, which

is ſo covered with the ſeveral extraneous bodies that

stick to it, that it is extremely difficult to know the

animal in this state, and to diſcern it from the rub

biſh, that commonly ſurrounds it. .

Theſe animals are frequently found in the pools

about the Mount's-Bay. It is rare to meet with a

ſingle one in a place, there being most commonly four

or five of them living ſo near together in the ſame

fiſſure of the rock, which they constantly inhabit,

that their expanded calyces form a row of flowers like

bodies, that ſeem to grow upon the cliffs under -

water.

The ſecond ſpecies, is the

Hydra corolliflora, tentaculis retractilibus fron
_ doſis. ſi

This animal, in its contracted state (vide fig. 3.

lit. A), has more the appearance of a caterpillllar,

t an
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than of a polype. Its body is covered with a duſky

white ſkin, in which a large opening appears at the

thicker extremity of the body, and at the oppoſite'

end of it are ſ ſmall denticles, that ſurround a cavity

placed in their middle. The ſurface of this cylin

drical body is marked with ſix double rows of per

forated knots, which the animal can transform into

as many legs, if occaſion requires, by extending each

tuberculum into a ſmall tranſparent cylinder, whoſe

extremity, like that of the ſuckers of the star-fiſh,

sticks fast to every thing, which the animal gets hold of,

and conſequently ſerves it for an instrument, not only

to fix its body with, but alſo to puſh it forward, by

the help of many of theſe ſuckers, that are formed

of the ſeveral knots of different rows. The head of

the polype (vide fig. 3. lit. B) coming out of the

above-mentioned opening in the ſkin, is of an oval,

and ſometimes of an hemiſpherical figure, ſomewhat

like the corolla of an aſarum, but much larger in

ſize. It is quite hollow within, and conſists of a dark

brown, yet almost tranſparent membrane, which,

after having formed the head, produces the feelers,

that ſurround the large aperture at the top of it.

Theſe feelers are eight or ten in number, and of the

ſame ſubstance and colour with the head; they are

divided into ſeveral branches, to which, as well as to

the principal stems, many clusters of very minute

papillae adhere, which make them exactly reſemble

ſmall branches of trees covered with their leaves.

Theſe leaves, or papillas, not only contribute to the

beauty of the feelers, being of a pale yellow, mixed

'with a ſhining white like ſilver, but they alſo render

V o L. LII. M the
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the ſeelers more uſeſul to the animal, in filling u

the interstices between them, through which ſmaller

infects elſe might paſs, without being perceived by

the animal, whoſe natural food they are.

This polype ſeems to live at the bottom of the ſea,

distant from the-land. I met but once with it upon

the ſhore, between Penzance and Newland, where

it was thrown up by the ſea, incloſed in a large hollow

root of the fucus palmatus.

The third ſpecies, is the

Hydra diſciflora, tentaculis retractilibus ſubdia

phanis; corpore cylindrico, miliaribus glandulis

longitudinaliter striato.

A polype of this ſort is repreſented in the fourth

figure. Its body, when extended, is of a cylindrical

figure, and constantly marked with ſome-rows of

_ ſmall knots, or glandulaz, that are placed in strait

lines from the top to the bafis of this cylindrical

stalk. Each row is compoſed of three files of glan

dulae, of which the middle one is remarkably bigger

than the two others; their number is uncertain, yet

_I never met with leſs than eight rows in an animal

grown to its full age. The colour of the stalk near

its baſis is a pale red, and the rest is of a yellow,

mixed with a grey aſh-colour. The glandulw are

almost of the ſame colour with the body, except:

thoſe of the middle file of each row, which I con

stantly found to be white. Out of the top part, or

the diſk of the polype, grow the feelers, from eighteen

to thirty-ſix in number; they are of a half-tranſparent

ſubstance, and of a whitiſh colour, variegated only

at the upper part of_the feeler, like the back of

, * ſome

6
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ſome ſ es, with ſeveral croſs-lines, and brown

ſpots of 5 irregular figure. The diſk of this polype

is always convex, and chiefly oſ an orange colour,

except towards=its periphery, which isvmarked with

many dark brovfu ſpots, that ſurround the inſertion

of the feelers. \.

At the least irritation, this animal contracts its

body, r l changes the cylindrical figure of it into a

conoidawne. (Vide fig. 4. lit. A.) . .

The ſixi'ures of the rocks in the ſea are the only

place, whereI met with this ſort oſ polypes, which

is not commoh upon the coasts of Cornwall.

Of this ſpecies I found two varieties. The top

parts of the one? re in ſhape and colour much the

ſame with thoſe o the already deſcribed animal 3 the

stalk only is of a deep green colour. The ſecond

variety has likewiſe a green stalk; but its feelers are

not variegated, being throughout of a pale and tranſ

parent red colour.

The animal flowers of Mr. Hughes *, and the

ſea-nettle, with a ſhagreen ſkin (Ortie a peau cha

grinee), of Mr. de Reaumur 13 may, perhaps, be

long to this ſubdiviſion.

_ ghe last ſpecies of theſe polypes I have to propoſe,

18 e

  

Hydra diſciflora, tentaculis retractilibus, extimo

diſci margine tuberculato. (Vide fig. 5. lit. A

et B.) * r

* Philoſ. Tranſact. Vol. XLII. p. 590.

+ Mem. de l'Acad. Roy. des Sciences, Tab. X.'fig- 2!

M 2 * Ionly
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I only mention this ſpecies, to determine its ſpeci

ſical character, which has not yet been given by any

of the authors, that have already taken notice of this

animal *. The colour of its body is always red in

the ſummer, but changes into a duſky green, or

brown, towards the latter end of autumn. The out

ſide of it is quite ſmooth, ſome few animals of this

ſort excepted, which are marked, like the first ſpecies

of this claſs, with ſmall protuberances, to which ſe

veral extraneous bodies likewiſe adhere. The feelers

are constantly inſerted into the diſk of the polype,

but they are of various colOurs, viz. red, blue, white,

and ſometimes even variegated. Between theſe feelers

and the membranaceous cover of the animal, is a

row of ſmall hemiſpherical tnbercula, which, though

they vary in colour as much as the feelers, yet are

constantly found to be placed upon the edge or peri

phery of the diſk, and conſequently afford, together

with the inſertion of the feelers, a certain mark, b

which this animal, ſo variable in its colour and ſhape,
mayſſbe at all times known and'distinguiſhed'from

any other ſort belonging to this tribe. '

This is. what occurred to me, on the figure and

external parts of theſe animals. I could add a deſcrip

tion of their internal structure, and ſome obſervations

on the manner of their propagation; but, asI have

already tranſgreſſed the limits of a letter, I ſhall defer

 

" Bellon. de Aquat. lib. ii. p. 342. Rondelet. de' Piſc.

lib. xvii. cap. 12 et 14.. Geſner. Hist. Anim. p. 1037. &c.

Aldrov. de Zoophyt. lib. iv. p. 567. Johnst. Exang. Tab. XVIII.

De Reaumur, lib. c. Tab. X. fig. 22. 24..

enlarging

ab'"
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enlarging on this ſubject, till another time ; and con

clude with aſſuring you of the most perfect esteem,

with which I have the honour to be,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble ſervant,

Joſeph Gaertner, M. D.

 

XIV. A Catalogne of the Fifty Plants from

Chelſea Garden, preſented to the Royal

Society hy the 'worſhipful Comptmy of Apo

thecezries, for the fiar 1 760, pmstzcmt to

the Direction of Sir Hans Sloane, Baronet,

Med. Reg. Soc. Reg. mtper Praeſes, hy

John Wilmer, M D._ clarzſſ Societatz'sct

Pharmaeeut. Lond. Socius, Hort. Chelſean.

Proeſectus &DO Prcelector. Botam'c.

Read Feb. 19, 1901 LCEA Vu-lgaris major, flore

' "6" ' ex rubro roſeo. C. B. 3 16.

1902 Andromeda pedunculis aggregatis, corollis

cylindricis, foliis alternis ovatis integerrimis.

Linn. Spec. Plant. 293.

1903 Aristolochialonga vera. C.B. 107. Offic.47. .

1904.' Aſclepias-foliis revolutis linearibus verticillatis,

caule erecto. Linn. Sp. 217.

1905 Aſphodelus foliis planis, caule ramoſo, floribus

ſparſis. Dict..Hort. Icon.

1906
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1906 Basteria ſoliis ovatis oppoſitis, floribus laterall

bus, cau'le fruticoſo ramoſo; Dict. Hort.

1907 Camphoroſma foliis hirſutis linearibus. Amze

. nit. Acad. Sp. 392. '

Camphorata hirſuta. C. B. P. 486.
1908 Cardiaca. B. 3. 5'6. i

Marrubium Cardiaca dictum. C. B. 2 30.

Offic. 104.

1909 Cedrus folio cupreſii, media, majoribus baecis.

C. B. P. 487.

Cedrus Phoenicia, altera Plinii et Theophrasti.

Lobel. 221.

1910 Cistus arboreſcens foliis ovato lanceolatis acu

minatis trinerviis ſeffilibus utrinque villoſis.

I 91 I Coronilla fruticoſa stipulis ſubrotundis. Linn.

Sp. Pl. 743. "

1912 Coronopus ſylvestris hirſutior. C. B. 190.

Offic. 147.

1913 Damaſonium stellatum. Lugd. 1058.

Plantago aquatica ste'llata. C. B. 190.

1914. Filix mas non ramoſa dentata. C. B. 358.

1915 Galeopſis palustris Betonicm folio. Tourn.

Panax Coloni Officin. 341.

1916 Gentiana palustris angustifolia. C. B. 188.

Pneumonanthe. Ger. 355.
Iſi917 Gundelia foliis pinnatifidis ſpinoſis, capite ara

neoſa lanugine obſita. Miller's Icons.

1918 Helleborine latifolia montana. C. B. P. 186.

1919 Hibiſcus foliis inferioribus trilobis, ſummis

quinque partitis obtuſis crenatis, calycibus

inflatis. Dict. Hort.

1920 Kalmia foliis lanceolatis corymbis lateralibus.

Linn. Gen. nov. 1079.

1921
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1921 Lycium foliis cordato-ovatis ſeffilibus oppofitis

perennantibus, ſpinis craſſis bigeminis, flo

ribus confertis. Dict. Hort.

1922 Lycopodiurn Sabinae facie. Fl. Jenenſ. 328.

Muſcus clavatus foliis cupreffi. C. B. 360.

1923/ Lygusticum quod Seſeli Offic. C. B. 162.

Offic. 452.

Siler montanum major. Mor. Umb. 7. 8.

1924. Lyfimachia ſpecioſa quibuſdam onagra dicta

filiquoſa. J. B. a. 906.

. Chamenerion flore Delphinii. Park..Par. 270.

1925 Malva caule erecto herbaceo, foliis lobatis,

ſpicis ſiecundis axillaribus. Linn. Sp. 688.

1926 Magnolia foliis ovato-lanceolatis ſubtus glaucis

annu-is. Dict. Hort.

1927 Meſpilus Cretica followircinato et quafi cordi

ſormi. T. Cor. 43.

Chamwceraſus Idzea, Alpini Exotic. 5.

1928 Meſpilus folio ſubrotundo, fructo rubro.

Tourn. 642.

1929 Milium ſemine luteo vel albo. C. B. 26.

- Offic. 317.

1930 Morus foliis palmatis, fructibus hiſpidis. Linn.

Sp. Pl. 986.

Morus ſativa foliis urticae mortuze, cortice pa

pyriſera. Kempf. Amffln. 471.

1931 Narciſſus ſpatha uniflora nectario maximo

limbo fimbriato petalo longiore.

1932 Narciſſus ſpatha uniflora nectarii limbo cam

pgnulato erecto petalo aequali. Linn. Sp.

2 .
I93 3 Nastuprtium ſupinum capſulis verrucoſis. Ray

Method. emendata, 98..

.Coronopus Ruellii. Ger. 346. Offic. 343.

'934
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1934 Ornithopodium radice nodoſa. Park. 1093.

1935 Panicum Germanicum five panicula minore.

C.B.27. (th.343._

1936 Pimpinella ſanguiſorba minor. C. B. 160.

Offic. 366.

1937 Polypodium vulgare. C. B. 359.

Polypodium quercinum. Offic. 379.
1938 Ranunculus ceratophyllus, ſeminibus falcatis ſi

in ſpicam adactis. Mor. Hist. 2. 440.

1939 Rhus foliis ternatis lineari-lanceolatis, integer

rimis petiolatis utrinque glabris.

1940 Salvia foliis cordatis obtuſis crenatis ſubtomen

toſis, corollis calyce angustioribus. Linn.

Sp.PL 25.

1941 Scordium alterum, five Salvia ſylvestris.

Scorodonia. Offic. 438. C. B. 247.

1942 Saophuhfiarngon iPmk.6ro.

Scrophularia nodoſa fretida. C. B. P. 235.

Offic. 440. .

1943 Scrophularia aquatica major. C. B. P. 23 5.

Betonica aquatica. Ger. 579. Offic. 441.

1944. Solanum caule inermi ſubfruticoſo, foliis ob

longo ovatis ſinuatis utrinque glabris floribus

alaribus. Miller's Icons.

1945 Siſarum Germanorum. C. B. 155. Off. 456.

1946 Sium arvenſe five ſegetum. Tourn. 308.

Selinum Si foliis. Ger. emac. 1018.

1947 Tormentilla ſylvestris. C.B. 326. Off. 489.

194.8 Valeriana fioribus tetrandis aequalibus, foliis

pinnatifidis, ſeminibus palea ovali adnatis.

Hort. Upſal. 13.

1949 Veratrum flore ſubviridi. Tourn. 272. Offic.

226.

1950
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1 950 'Viburnum foliis ovatis acuminatis ferratis ve

nofis, petiolis laevibus.

 

XV. An Account of t/Je Cicuta, recommended

by Dr. Storke; by William Watſon, M D.

F. R. S. -

To t/Je Royal Society.

Gentlemen,

Read Feb- l7, - N-a paper I lately laid before you, I

'761' endeavoured to demonstrate, that the

Cicuta major, which, ſince the publication of Dr.

Storke's work at Vienna, had been uſed medicinally

in England, was the plant intended by that gentle

man ; and not the Cicuta aquatica, as had been ſug

gested by ſome practitioners here. And Dr. Storke

has removed every doubt, which could remain, by

tranſmitting hither to Mr. Hudſon, a very ingenious

apothecary and botanist, ſome leaves of the Cicuta

major, or common hemlock, which grew at Vienna,

and is of the ſame ſpecies with the plant ſo denomi

nated here.

As Dr. Storke informs us, that, ſince the publi

cation of his treatiſe, he has received letters from al

most every part of Europe, confirming his good opi

nion of the virtues of the Cicuta, and as he is about

to publiſh a ſecond treatiſe upon the ſame ſubject,

containing still more extraordinary relations of cures

brought about, by administring that plant; there

is no doubt therefore, but that endeavours will be

V o L. LII. N made
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made here, 'to confirm the truth of the doctor's

aſſertions; more eſpecially, as ſome of the diſeaſes,

in which Dr. Storke found the Cicuta attended with

great ſucceſs, are ſuch as are of all others the most

ſhocking to human nature, and have, by too long

experience, been found to give way to no other

means.

Hence it is highly important to every one, more

particularly to phyſicians, that the very plant, di-.

rected by Dr. Storke, be administred, and no other:

in the place of it, either through inattention or want,

of knowlege; as judgment in the phyſician is of no,

real ſervice, unleſs his preſcriptions are faithfully pre-.
pared. ſſ -

For theſe reaſons, it may not be improper to in-

form thoſe medical practitioners, who are not con

verſant in botany, and who may. nevertheleſs be de-.

ſirous of trying the effects of the Cicuta, that at this ,

time of the year-there. is another plant, growing .in_

the ſame-places, and often mixed with it, ſo much,

reſembling it in appearance, as not, without ſome at-.

tention, to be distinguiſhed from it; which, however,

greatly differs from it.. in ſenſi'ble qualities. Great

care therefOre ought to be taken, that the one of theſe ,>

ſhould be ſelected from the other. _

The plant ſo much reſembling. hemlock, is the

Cicutaria vulgaris of the botanists, , which in ſome -

parts of England is called cow-weed, in others wild

cicely. Its greatest reſemblance to hemlock is in the

ſpring, before the stalks of the leaves of the hemlock _

are interſperſed with purple ſpots; and therefore, at

thatſeaſon, more eaſily mistaken for it; though,

even, then, the, leaves of the hemlock, ſmell much _

stronger, ,
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stronger, are more minutely divided, and are of a

deeper green colour, than thoſe of the cow-weed.

Afterwards, indeed, they are more eaſily distin

guiſhed, as the Cicutaria flowers at the end of April

and beginning of May, and the Cicuta not till Jnne,

when the other is past: to ſay nothing of the flower

ing stalk of the cow-weed being furrowed, and ſome

what downey; and that of the hemlock, ſmooth,

even, and always ſpotted. Theſe plants differ like

wiſe very eſſentially in their feeds, which in the

cow-weed are long, ſmooth, and black, when ripe 3

whereas thoſe of the hemlock are ſmall, channelled,

and ſwelling towards their middle.

Beſides the cow-weed, there is another plant in

appearance very like the hemlock, although evidentl

differing from it in other reſpects z and, unleſs I am

very greatly miſinformed, quantities of this have been

collected, and ſold in London for the hemlock. This

is more likely to be taken for the hemlock in ſum

mer or autumn, as it is an annual plant, and is pro

duced and flowers late in the ſeaſon. The plant

here meant is the Cicuta minor of Parkinſon, or

Cicutaria tenuifolia of Ray. This, however, is eaſily

distinguiſhed from hemlock, by its leaves being of

the colour and ſhape of parſley, its flowering stalks

having no purple or other ſpots, and not having the

strong ſmell peculiar to hemlock. _

To the two plants before-mentioned, may be added

a third, which very frequently, more eſpecially about

London, grows along, and is mixed, with the hem

lock. This plant is called, by the late excellent

Mr. Ray, Small hemlock-Chervil with rough feeds,

and is denominated by Caſpar Bauhin, in his Pinax, >

N 9. Myrrhis
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Myrrhis ſylvestris ſcminibus afperis. This, like the;

cow-weed before-mentioned, can only be mistaken.

for hemlock in the ſprino'. It may be distinguiſhed

then from it, by the leaves of the myrrhis being

more finely cut, of a paler green colour, and, though

they have ſomewhat of the hemlock ſmell, are far -

leſs strong, and have no ſpots. This plant flowers

in April, and the feeds, are ripe before the hemlock.

begins to flower ; and theſe ſeeds are cylindrical,__

rough, and terminate in an oblong point.

The leaves of hemlock are most fit for medicinalif

purpoſes, as being in their greatest perfection, when-

collected in dry weather, from the middle of lVIay
to the time that their flowering stems begin to ſhoot;ſi,

as by that time the plants will have felt the effects.

of the warm ſun,_ have acquired' an highly viroſe;

ſmell, and the stems of the leaves are coveredwith,

purple ſpots, an argument of the exaltation of- their,

juices :_ and we ſhould be attentive here to give them,

all theſe advantages, as three degrees of latitude, and;

other circumstances of ſoil and. ſituation, may oc-_

caſion a, very ſenſible difference in the qualities of,"

the ſame plant ;. an instance of which occurs in the;

plant- under. confideration,_and may be one of the;

cauſes, whyv the effects of the hemlock have not _

been ſuch here, as we are aſſured they are at V-ienna 3;

viz. Dr, Storke ſays, that the root ofhernlockl, when',

cut into flices, pours, forth a. milky, juice, which I;

have never ſeen it to, do here in England--.

There are ſeveral vegetables, which, _though they;

thrive apparently well, their productions are, never-L

theleſs, not the ſame as in other-partsofthe world,1

'where the__heat is] more intenſe, and__the_ſunnners are ;
' Diſsſi
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of longer continuance. It would be extremely dif

ficult here, though the plants thrive very well,

to produce from the white poppy, or Cistus ladani

fera, either the opium or the labdanum, the known

production of theſe vegetables in other parts of the

world. No art can make here the tragacantha pour

forth its gum, the lentiſcus its mastic, or the candle

berry myrtle of North America its ſebaceous con

crete. To theſe might be added many others, too

tedious to mention.

In ſuch mild winters as the last, the leaves of hem

lock may be procured in any part of them; but they

are not to be depended upon, as their ſpecific ſmell .

is then comparatively weak, t their juices poor and;

watery, and they are wholly without ſpots.,

Lam, ,

With' all poſſible regard,',

Gentlemen, i

Your, most obedient 7,

hilmble ſervant, .

i VV. VVaItſons:

XVL' A;
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XVI. An Account of an Anthelion obſerved

near Oxford. In a Letter to the Reverend

Tho. Birch, D. D. Secretary to t/Be Royal

Society, from t/Se Reverend John Swinton,

B. D. qſ Christ-Church, Oxon. F. R. S.

Good Sir,

Read 1265319- Eturning home with the Revd. Mr.

'7 1' Jane, Student of Christ-Church,

from Cudſden, where we' had been to make a viſit

to the Biſhop of Oxford, on Thurſday, July 24.th,

1760; we reaehed the top o'f Shotover-hill, about to'

past 7 o'clock in the evening. At 71' 12' I accidenz

tally diſcovered a luminous appearance, not much

unlike the ſun when ſeen through clouds, about four

or five times as big as the ſolar diſk. [Vz'd. Toe.

11.] The ſun was then pretty reſplendent, though

a full exertion of its rays Was ſomewhat obstructed

by a thin wateriſh cloud. Soon after a very distin

guiſhable Mock-Sun, oppoſite to the true one, which

I take to have been an Antbelz'on, appeared. This

was not however completely formed, that part of its

diſk remotest from the ſun being indistinct and but

ill defined. Nor could the figure of the lucid tract

round it, though approaching a circle, be with

any preciſion aſcertained. This uncommon meteor was

ſeated in the E. but the ſun had a westerly fituation.

From 71' 12' to 7h 18' the phzenomenon ſhone very

conſpicuouſly, though almost ſurrounded by dark

thickiſh clouds. The diſk of the Spurious Sun ſeemed

as large and bright as that of the true one, but was

not

_
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not ſo well defined. Between 7h 18' and 7h 28' the

meteor was more than once partially obſcured, by

the circumjacent clouds ; a very thick black one,

which had been viſible from the moment I first per

ceived the phaznomenon, then extending itſelf almost

from the western limb or edge of it to the ſun. From

the beginning to the end of the [flock-Sun's appear

ance to us, about 18', there was much clear ſky

above the ſun, even up to the zenith, and thick

duſky clouds below it; but the tract both above and

beneath the meteor was, for the most part, covered

with ſuch clouds. This might perhaps be the rea

ſon why only ſome very faint traces of one of the

two coloured arches, by whoſe interſection the Am'

bclian was formed, which generally attend this kind

of Phaznomena, were to be diſcerned. When in its

most refulgent state, the Antbelion was as yellow as

the ſun; but the lucid tract ſurrounding it was of

a- paler yellow, or whitiſh cast, interſperſed with a

few reddiſh and ſubfuſcous ſpots. The whole, when

least-affected by the neighbouring clouds, ſeemed in

extent to be quadruple, if not-quintuple, the ſpace

occupied by the diſk of the ſun. In fine, the pha:

nomenon-was ſometimes brighter, and ſometimes more

obſcure; _ varying, through the whole courſe of its

duration, according to the variation of the atmo

ſphere and the clouds. At last, after ſeveral ſhort

ſucceſſive intervals of brightneſs and partial obſcuri ty,

it was abſorbed by the black cloud above-mentioned,

nearly-connecting it with the ſun; and, just as we
came to the bottom of the hill, about 7h 30', totally ct

diſappeared. '

The
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The wind, during the whole continuance of the
ſictnf/Jcflon, was almost full N. as it had been the

greatest part of the day. The weather was for this

time 'of the year remarkably cold, and much colder

than it had been for above a month before. There

was even that morning a ſmart white frost, and in

ſome places ſmall collections of particles of ſnow,

though four or'ſive of the preceding days were ex

ceffively hot. The wind was not high on the 24.th,

but ſomewhat ſharp. It was a'bright ſun-ſhiny day,

reſembling a clear frosty day in December; but not, by

ſeveral degrees, ſo cold. The following night the air

'ſeemed still replete with the ſame ſort of particles that

had chilled it the day before. Hence will farther ap

pear the probability of the most received opinion, rela

tive to the formation of this kind of meteors; which

makes them to proceed from a multitude of minute

icy or ſnowy particles ſuſpended in the air, and either

refracting or reflecting the ſolar rays in ſuch manner

as to multiply the image of the ſun. However the

:theory of jI/zt/Jelia, for want of a proper number of

obſervations, ſeems not yet to be arrived at ſuch a

adegree of perfection as by every lover of phyſiology

could be deſired. r ,

Instances of zi/zt/xlz'zz are extremely rare. I have

hitherto been able to meet with only two of them,

-viz. that obſerved near Dantzick (1) by Hevelius,

:Sept. 6th, N._S. 1661. and that ſeen at Wittemberg

-in Saxony, Jan. 18th, N. S. 1738. a deſcription of

which was ſoon after; communicated to the Royal

 

(r) Johan. Hevel. wammen, ſin. P- 174, 176. Gedani,

91662. _

Socrety
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Society ( 2) by), Frid. Weidler, Profeſſor of Mathe

matics there. The former of theſe meteors appeared

from 6h to 6h 15' in the evening, the ſun being then

'poſited in the VV. and the Ant/Je/ion in the E. the

other from 911 30' to oh 45' in the morning, the ſun

being at that time S. and the phzenomenon N. Ant
belzſia therefore being ſo ſeldom obſerved, and yet

obſervations of them being ſo neceſſary, in order to
ſiaſcertain the theory of this ſpecies of meteors; I was

inclined. to believe, that the account now tranſmitted

you, rude and imperfect as it is, might yet not be

altogether unacceptable to the Royal Society. I can

'only anſwer for the fidelity of the relation, and wiſh '

a more perfect one had been drawn up by a perſon

better qualified to obſerve the phmnomenon here de

ſcribed, that it might have been more worthy the

attention of the learned and illustrious body, to whom

I have the honour of communicating this paper. If

the meteor could have been viewed from the first to

the last moment of its existence, perhaps other cir

cumstances, proper to be known, for the happier in

vestigation of its cauſe, might have occurred. But

this amounting to little more than a bare poſſibility, I

ſhall content myſelf with having just hinted it here 3

and only beg leave to add, that

I am, with the highest regard and esteem,

S I R,

Your most obedient

humble ſervant,

Christ-Church Oxon. -

- my 23, ,'76o_ John Swmton.

 

(2) Pbiloſ Tranſact. N0 454. p. 221. Yuly, &e. 1739.

Vo L. LII. O XVII. An
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" XVlI. Hei'zſecoum of a Production of Na.
' ſi "utfzſſzctr'eſifflfztt Dunbar-in Scotland, like that of

lſi'the "Giants-Cauſeway in Ireland; h] the

"niſi Right Reverena' Richard Lord Biſhop of

'Oſſory, F. R. S.

Read Feb- 36aþ. HE paſſage into the harbour of

376." _ Dunbar is very narrow, between

two rocks: one of them is the east ſide of the har

bour; the other is a promontry, stretching out about

a hundred yards to the-north, and is about twenty

yards wide, having the ſea on each ſide of it, when

the tide is in. This head is a most extraordinary na

tural curioſity: it is of a red stone, which is not a

lime-stone, but appears rather like a very hard free

stone. It looks on both ſides like the Giant's

cauſeway in Ireland: the stones on the west ſide are

from a foot to two feet over; on the east ſide the

are larger, from two feet to four feet. I obſerved the

pillars from three to eight ſides z but only one or two

of the first and last: they may be ſaid to be in joints,

but are strongly cemented together by a red and white

ſparry ſubstance, which is formed in laminz round

the pillars, and between the joints, two or three

inches in thickneſs. The interstices between the

large pillars, which are but few, are filled with ſmall

pillars, without joints. The pillars conſist of hori

zontal laminm: the joints are not concave and convex

when ſeparated, but uneven and irregular: they lie

ſloping from east to west: on the weſt fide, towards

the end, the pillars become very large and confuſed,

4 . _as
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as I ſaw them to the east of the Giants-cauſeway,

and in the iſle of Mull ; except that theſe are di

vided by ſuch a ſparry ſubstance into a great num

ber of ſmall figures, which ſeem to go down through

them. There are ſpots and veins of a whitiſh stone

in the pillars. There is no ſign of any thing'of this

kind in any of the rocks near, that I could obſerve,

orhearof. ,.

l'\\' '.'l'

 

XVIII. An Account of a remarkable; Meteor,

ſeen at Oxford. In a Letter i-to the "Rev."
Thomas Birch, D. D. Secrezffſſj '(ſitdffltfie'

Royal Sociezjy, from the Rev. John Siiiiijtgh,

B. D. of Christ-Church, Oxon. F. R. S.

Ill, A '

Reverend Sir, ,

Read Feb- 26, E I N G on the Park-s, or public

"6" univerſity-walk here, on Sunday,

Sept. 21, 1760, from 6h 40' to 7h 25' P. M. ſuch

a meteor exhibited itſelf to my view as I had never

ſeen before. [Vide Tab. III.] A dark cloud, like a

pillar or column of thick'black ſmoke, and perpen

dicular to the horizon, appeared in the N. W. puſh

ing gradually forward towards the zenith, and at last

extending itſelf almost to the oppofite part of the

heavens. It was at first ſeVeral degrees broad, but

grew broader and broader, as it approached the ze

nith; through which it paſſed, and nearly biſſected

the hemiſphere, in a wonderful manner. At 7h this

ſurprizing arch, falling little ſhort of a ſemicircle,

O- 2 that
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that would have reſembled an Iris, had not 'the

colours of it been different, ſeemed to be com

pletely formed. I ſay, " had not the colours of

" it been different z" becauſe the lower part was ex

ceeding black, but the other ſubfuſcous only and

white. The exterior limb of this arch as far as the

vertex was tinged with a pale yellow, that gave it no

diſagreeable appearance. The edges of it were at

first tolerably ſmooth, and pretty well defined, but

afterwards became rugged and irregular. The whole

moved with the wind, from the first to the last mo

'rnent of its existence. For a few minutes, it rendered

the moon abſolutely inviſible. That planet had, for a

conſiderable time before its approach, been ſomewhat

darkened by the thick hazy air; which, however,

did not totally obſcure it. The tract near the northern .

part of the horizon, contiguous to the meteor, was

interſperſed with fuſcous caliginous clouds, and that

near the zenith with ſome of a whitiſh colour. All

of them were very distinguiſhable from the phc-enoe

menon itſelf. They grew gradually paler and paler,

till they were intirely diſperſed. About 7h 25' P. M.

all remains of the meteor were ſo perfectly diffipated,

that not the faintest traces of them were to be ſeen. _

That this phaanomenon was a lfflnter-Spaut, or

rather the first appearance of one, though the proper

Spout itſelf was not viſible, will perhaps not be denied

by any perſon moderately verſed in natural history.

The foregoing deſcription ſeems to render this at least

extremely probable. This meteor made a conſider

able impreſſion upon the minds of the vulgar here.

Several of the lower ſort of people, according to

custom, believed it to portend ſome calamitous event.

One
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One of them declared, that it would prove a ſcourge

(as ſhe imagined it to reſemble a whip or ſcourge) to

this nation; and others, even leſs ſuperstitious, were

struck with no ſmall degree of astoniſhment at ſo

unuſual a fight. The weather was mild, or rather

warm, the whole day. The wind, during the con

tinuance of the phaznomenon, and almost ever ſince,

was W. S. W. though it did not then exceed a very

gentle gale.

When or where the diſſolution of the Spout hap

pened, provided we admit of the foregoing ſuppo

ſition, 1 cannot pretend to ſay; not having received,

from any perſon, the least information on that head.

The weather for three mouths before was, with very

little intermiffion, hot and exceeding dry, ſuch as gene

rally precedes meteors of this kind *. As the pha:

nomenon was ſeen, by the Reverend Dr. Neve, Fel

low of Corpus-Christi College, at Middleton-Stoney,

twelve miles from hence, and (as I was told by

Samuel Wilmot, Eſq;) at Sandford, N. W. of that

village, a few miles farther from this' place, at the

very time that I obſerved it, and attended by cir

cumstances nearly the ſame with thoſe that occured

to me; it must have been, as might eaſily be de

monstrated, of a pretty conſiderable height. '

Perhaps it would be difficult to find an account of

a meteor reſembling this in every particular, either in

antient or modern history. 'Tis certain, a ſimilar

one is not remembered, or recorded, ever to have

been ſeen here. Such appearances at ſea, on our

coasts, are very uncommon 3 but at land, eſpecially ſo .

 

it Phi/qfi 'I'r-anſhct. Vol. XXII. n. 270. p. 805.

far
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far distant from the ſea as is Oxford, extremer rare.ſſ

I therefore judged, that a ſhort deſcription of it might

not be altogether unacceptable to the Royal Society.

I ſhall only beg leave to add, that a most terrible

storm of rain and hail followed it, which continued

from a little past 3 to near 5 o'clock, the next morn

ing; that we have had much of ſuch stormy weather

here, and in the neighbourhood of this city, ever

ſince; and that _

I am,

With all poſſible conſideration and esteem,

Good Sir,

Your most obliged,

and most obedient,

humble ſervant,

John Swinton.

Christ-Church, Oxon.

Scpt. 27, 1760.

XlX. An
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XIX. An Account of ſhnze Production: of

Nature in Scotland reſemhling the Giants

Cauſeway in Ireland: In a Letter to the

Right Reverend Richard Lord Biſhop oſ

Oſſory, F. R. S. from Emanuel Mendez

da Costa, F. R. S.

To the Right Reverend Richard (Pococke) Lord

Biſhop qſ Oſſory.

Mincin -Lane in en h - tre t,My Lord, g March 51: &gild-1 S e

Read March 5- - OUR Lordſhip having communi

'76" cated to the Royal Society, at

their last meeting, an account of ſome rocks at the

entrancc of the harbour of Dunbar in Scotland,

_which are formed into pillars, like the growth of

the famous Giants-cauſeway, but which are ſolid,

and not joined like them, I take the liberty to ſend

your Lordſhip the following account of a like na

tural production in other parts of Scotland, which

was communicated to me by my ingenious friend

Mr. ,Murdoch Mackenzie, who, by order of the

Lords of the Admiralty, ſurveyed the coasts of that

kingdom, and which came too late to be inſerted in

its proper place in my work.

In Cana iſland, which is four Engliſh miles long,

to the ſouthward of Sk'ye, and near the iſland of

Rum, the rocks, about a quarter of a mile above the

harbour, riſe into polygon pillars ſouthward. About

two miles from the west end of Cana, is a low rock,

- or
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, *,,,__,___w_____-. \

or ſmall iſland, where is a very regular pavement of

'hexagon stones, each about a ſoot 'deep; and about

ninev inches over. They form a ſmooth uniform

pavement 5 and the ſides of all the stones lie extremely

- contiguous, or cloſe. Immediatcly below this upper

pavement, lies another eXactly like it. The pillars

are jointed exactly like thoſe of the Giants-cauſeway,

and are laid with their concavities downward, and

their cOnvexities upward ; and their hollows are

as much in proportion to theſe pillars, which are

ſmaller, as they are in thoſe of the Giants-cauſeway.

Theſe places are about aoo miles northward distant

from the Giants-cauſeway. _

If your Lordſhip chuſes to communicate this ac

count to the Royal Society, it is at your Lordſhip's

Pleaſure.

I am,

With great reſpect,

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip's

Most devoted and

obliged humble ſervant,

Emanuel Mendez da Costa.

____

___._____._

_...._..

XX. Elememis
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XX. Elements of new Holes of tbe Motions

oſ Jupiter's Sate/lz'tes : In a Letter to 'be

Reverend Charles Maſon, D. D. Wood

wardian Profeffizr in t/Je Uni-vetfity of

Cambridge, and F. R, S. from Mr. Ri

chard Dunthorne.

S' I R,

HE public employment *, Wherein

I am at preſent, and for ſeveral

years past have been, engaged, not permitting me to

make new tables of the motions of Jupiter's ſatellites,

according to' the last corrections 'I had (from'a com

Cambridge, March 3, '761.

Read March 5,

1761.

pariſon of more than eight hundred obſervations)

made in the places and orbits of thoſe planets, I am

at last perſuaded to communicate, by your means, to

the Royal Society, the elements of thoſe tables,

hoping they will prove no unacccptable preſent to

. astronomers.

The tables are deſigned upon the plan of thoſeof

Mr. Pound for the first ſatellite, publiſhed in the

Philoſophical Tranſactions, No 361. except that I

have not deducted the greatest eqriations from the

epochs, as is done by Mr. Pound.

The epochs of the conjunctions of the ſeveral ſa
tellites with Jupiter, fitted to the Julianv year (before

the alteration of the style in England), and to the

meridian of the Royal Obſervatory at Greenwich,

are as follows. s

 

ſ '* That of ſurveyor to the corporation of the great leVe] of the

ens.

Vo L. LII. P Jul.
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17681 2 44 571 'z 278 869 I 18 26 541

 

17280 21 58 1 '630 65: 484 o 21 20 0-6 4 57 oz 3 25 o

17480 3 7 181316 962 17; 3 'z' 32 243 18 7 541 1'6 37 41

7 18 481 5 50 22

 

Number C is the period of 437 days (Wherein the

three innermost ſatellites return very nearly to the

ſame ſituation in reſpect of one another, and of Ju

piter's ſhadow), in millefimals of a circle; and must

t be corrected by the equation of number B, under a

contrary title.

The ſecond ſatellite has a ſynodical equation of

16' or 1 7' in time (whoſe revolution isin this period),

to be ſubtracte'd, if numb.C be leſs than yoo 5 added,

if greater. The first and third ſatellites have alſo

ſmall ſynodical equations (returning in the ſame

period), that of the first ſatellite being about 3', of
the third aboſiut 2' in time; both to be added, if

nu'tnb. C-be leſs than 500'; ſubtracted, if greater.

The orbit of the third ſatellite is manifest'ly ex

centric, as well as that of the fourth. Its apojovium

in 1728 was about Io0 of T, and moves forward

350 in 20 years: its greatest equation is about 15' in

the ſatellite's orbit, or 7' in time.

The apojovium of the fourth ſatellite in 1728, was

in 120 30' of X, and moVes forward about 12" in

20 years: its greatest equation is 53' in the ſatellite's

orbit, or 59' in time.

I found no reaſon to make any alteration in the

ſemi-durations of the eclipſes of the first ſatellite

from Mr. Pound's tables. -

The

--->__-vq r
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The greatest ſemi-durations of the eclipſes of the

ſecond, third, and fourth ſatellites in the nodes, are
' lb 27', lb 47',L and zh 24' *, reſpectively. ſſ

The nodes of the ſecond ſatellite ſeem to be at rest

in about 500 of = and a ; but the inclination of its

orbit varies from 2" 50' to 30 52': it was least in

1668, greatest in 1715, and ſeems to have been at

its greatest and least once in the intermediate years. l

fllppoſe it at theleast in 1730. '

The, nodes of the third ſatellite. in 1727, were in

IGi-o of a and a, and move forward about Hq

in go years: the inclination Of its thitſi in 1695

was 39, and has been increaſing ever ſince: it ſeems

as if it would get to its maximumabout 1765. and

would then be about 30 14'. .

The nodes of the fourth ſatellite in 1730 were in

13-1-0 of a: and a, and move forward 2." in. 12 years;

the inclination of its ovbit is about 29 403. and does

not ſeem to vary above one or two rninutes either

way. ' r . ,_ -. - . . 9 '

From. theſe elements, it will he eaſy for any perb

' ſea, moderately, (killed in ſuch matters, to construct

tables of the motions of the ſacellitet in the method

Of Mr. Pound, Which may be ſeen in the latter part

of Halley's tables. * -

I am, S I R,

Your humble ſervant, _ þ

Richard Dunthorne.

 

_ * The ſemi-durations of the eclipſes of the fourth ſatellite will

be about 2' more at the aſcending, and 2' leſs at the deſcending

node, on account of the excentricity of its orblt.

P 2 XXI. Diſ;
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XXI. Differtationem bane de Zoophytis,

Regia? Societatz' Scientiarum Angliaz [e

gena'am et judicana'am pra-bet Job Baster,

Mad. Doctor. Acad. Caeſf Reg. Soc. Angl.

et Holland. Socim.

Read APrilz- UUM varia multumquc inter ſe

"6" diſcordantia, quae de coralliorum,

lithophytorum, corallinarum, et id genus naturaz

opcrum origine et propagatione, aliquot abhinc annis

prodierunt, ſcripta perlegens, pleroſque eorundem

anthores hazc animalculorum, quibus adhfflrcre depre

henduntur, opus et fabricam existimarc, animadver

tercm, aliis tamen diſſentientibus, veraſque eſſe plantas

contdndcntibus; ipſe quidem dubius corpora hee

examinare, propriiſque perſcrutari experimentis, de

crevi. - - _

Wo facto, tot perfectae vegetationis ſigna, tamquc

ſolida reperi argumenta, ut eadem animalculis, adeo

gninutis, ut, niſi boni ope microſcopii conſpici, ne

qucant, tamque ſimplicibus, ut pauciffimis tantum

gaudeant membris, ad 0pu_s ullum perficicndum plane

ineptis, ſuam deberc originem, existimare nequaquam

potuerim.

Simul tamen, haec animalcula, apicibus corallina

rum non incidere tantum, 'ſed ita cohaerere quodam

modo, experiebar, ut adhucdum dubius, nihil ſatis

Ferti definire aut pronunciare auderem; doncc vir

magnus Linnazus, novo has tencbras lumine diſpcl

_]ens, ſubstantias has zoophytorum nomine indigita
ſi bar:
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bat: id est, u compofita animalcula, in bivio ani

u malium vegetabiliumque constituta, radicata plera

" que cauleſcunt, multiplicata vita ramis, gemmis

" caeduis, metamorphofique florum animantium,

a ſponte -ſefe moventium, in capſulas ſeminiſeras

u tranſeuntium. Ac ii plantæ eflſient zoophyta, ſenſu

u motuque destituta; et zoophyta veræ plantæ. ſed

u ſystemate nerveo, ſenſus motuſque organo, in

fi structae (a)."- > >

Ulteriori examine hæc mihi digna videbatur fien

tentia, quia mire res alias illustrabat, quæ antea ob

fcuræ et incomprehenſibiles mihi fuerant viſaz. Novo'
itaque studio et attentione hæc naturæ opera-iterumi

cæpi perſcrutari; ſi forte de eorum'origine eli-pro

pagatione alterius quid certi comperire poffem.

Haud ignorabam, qua ratione natura ab hominia

bus ad animalia procedat, quae-intellectu atque ſenſi

bus parum a nobis differunt: quaque-eadem parvis

ad talia animalia deſcend-at gradibus, quæ vix.ullam

vitam aut motum habere videntur. T - ' ' -

Nature-etiam ſcrutatoribus difficillimum eſſe mo

lestiffimumque noveram, regnum animale in determie

natas claſſes, genera et fpecies distinguere: dum

inter ea, quæ determinatis caracteribus diſcr'eta, 'et

certo quafi orbi incluſa ſunt, ſemper intermediæ quæ

dam ſpecies reperiuntur, quæ utriufque proxime ac

cedentis ſpecieſ quid-poffideant, et ita copulationem

quaſi duarum diverſarum ſpecierum constituant: Co- '

Iorum ad instar, qui ita commiſcentur et quaſi pereunt,
ut nemo veros cujufque fines determinate poffit. ct

 

(a) Syfiema Natu-rae. Edit. dec. p. 643- * _

. Subibat

6
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Subibat etiam acutifiimum philoſophum Leibnit.

ſium ex lege continuitatis pravidiſſe jam et prazdixiſſe,

histories naturalis pervestigatione, olim corpora re

pertum iri, quae aequo jure animalibus ac plantis ac

cenſeri poſſunt: quia corpora queeeunque creata non

niſi unicam ſistunt catenam, cluorum quippe diverſ'

ſpecies, instar annulorum diverſorum, tam arcte ſo

ciatae et copulatz ſunt, ut ne ſagaciffimi quidam ſen

ſus, nec ipſa denique imaginatio, ubi unum incipiat,

aut alterum definat, definire poffint.

Planta est eor us organicum, expert; ſenſua et

motus ſpontanei ( ), constans tamen vafis et hUBLQH

ribus, ope radicis (c) corpori cuidam adhaereqs, 1;ng

yitte et incrementi materiam nanciſci'tur. .

Animal est corpus organicum, quod ſenſu et: per.

ceptionepraeditum, ſponte ſua motus quofdam, ſibi

proprios, edere potest.

He definitiones, quantumvis inter- ſe diverſe, in

Zoophytis tamen conveniunt: radXCe corpori Guidaan

adnexa creſcunt, et tamen ſimul ſung animalia, quae

tacta ſe ſentire attendant, et. &foam. ſibi convenientsm

 

.(b) Motuzm, qui in teageadis babes wives, five mimoſa: Solid,

maturis balſaminae cellulis ſcminalibus, coverſione heliotropii, ane

monoidis, &e. ad ſolem, in floribus et foliis quibuſdam ſub veſpe

ram ſe contrahentibus obſervatur, his objici poffi: non arbitror, quo

nium is mere mechanicus, non ſpontaneus est.

U) Dantur tamen plantae, quarum radices nulli adhaerent car!

pori, quaeque iiſdem plane carere videntur: prioris generis ſunt

hyacinthi, &e. quoties bulbis, inferiore parte furſum converſa,

vitro aqua replete, inferuntur, non minus lete creſcentes et flo

rentes ac alii, quorum flos ſurſum enaſcitur; ad posterius genus

pertinent plantz, quae ſemper aquae innatare videntur.

conſpi
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conſpicantos, quorumdam membrorum motu, arri

piunt et devorantz

Ambas has qualitates, tum diverſas, manifcsto in

_zoophytis expertus, quam primmn pristinam meam'

de his corporibus ſentcntiam, prout,_ experientia duce,

veritati magis cong-ruere videþam, mutarel non du

bitaVL

Duo zoophytokum, genefll Linneus statuit, dura

five lapidea, nt tubipora, millepora, mddrepora, quaa

inter et corallium rubrum locdm obtinet'; 'et mollia,

ut ifis, gorgonia, alcyoniumz tubulariaz eſchara, co

rallina, ſertul-aria, pennatula, hydra, taenia, volvox (d)

quorum octo priora, cum }n_mari inveniantur, in

eorumdem ego naturam et origingm, quatenus hic,

in Zcelandia, acquiri poffint, aliquando inquirEre, in

animum induxi. * -

Primo proprie fic dictas corallinas examinarc 'diſ

_orſus, omnes earum, quotquot_mihi oblatae ſunt ſpe

cies, non zoophyta, quamvis Linnzus iiſdem _adnw

meret, ſed veras 6 confetvarum _gencre plantas.eſſe,

luCulentiffi'me perſpexi. ' ' *

Numquam in 'earum Apicibus polypi inveniuntur :

ſemen contra cellulis i'ncluſutn :(e),' codeh1,. quo aliee

plant'm marina; made produm; Wd ipſum clariſ
fime vidi, in ' ' , ſi

 

(d) ond ſi deſinitum definitioni omnino reſpehdere debet, ex

laudata modo Linnzi definitione pennatu'a, hydra, tacnia, volvox,

vocari zoophyta nequeunt (Vera ſunt animalia), quia plane nihil in

ſe habent radici ſimile, multo minus eadcm ulli adharent con

pon.

(c) Vidc Opuſcula mea Subſcc'wa, Tab. i. fig. 3.

Cord/lind
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Corallind dicbotamzf, capillarz', articulz's cylz'ndrz';

cir, þrwiffi'mis, dicbotomiae,lſizbcla*vatit. Linn.

N0 7. Sive Cum/lind' ramulz's dicbotomis, te

'zerit capillaribus rubentibus. Elliſ. Tab. xxiv;

No 5. e. E.

Cord/lind dicbotomd, capillaris articzdz's omnibus

elevatis. Linn. No 8. Sive Coral/ina" dicba

tomzi', capiI/i: derffir, crzstatisſpermapbora. Elliſ.

Tab. xxiv. No 6. f. F. In

Coral/ina capillarz', fiſt-me pimmta, articulz'r cy

lindrz'cis. Linn. No . Sive Coral/int? alba

ſhermop/Jora, caþillis tenuz'ffimz's. Elliſ. Tab. xxiv.

No 7. g. G. , .

Atque de omnibus a Linnteo enarratis corallinarum

ſpeciebus, ſolidiſſimis adductus rationibus ſuſpieor,

licet omnes illas explorandi occafio nondum mihi

contigerit. ,

Penicillus, five Corallirza culmoflmplicz', 'amisfaſl

cicalat-is, fastigz'atis, dichotomis flexilibur z'nar

ticulatz's. Linn. N" Io. Sive Cord/line tabu

larz'a Melite'yir. Elliſ. p. 92. Tab. xxxiv.

a corallinis, ſertulariis aut aliis zoophytis, plane est

alienus: vermis enim est tubiphorus, ex ſcolopen

drarum genere, ut clarifiime ex earumdem deſcrip

tione patet (f

 

ſf) Vide Opuſcula mea Subſeciva, lib. ii. Tab. iii. fig. t.

Verum
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Verum- aliter, compazjata est ſertularia. Alod ſi at

tentione ſufficiente- expendas, quae de coralliorum

origine doctiffimus Donati (g), et ipſe de maximi

generis polyporum in tubularia (b) olim dixi; a

primo uſque initio perfectam omnino adeſſe vegeta

tionem, perſuaffimum tibi feceris. Liquet fane, ovula

hzecce tenerorum instar geniculorum, novorum instar

membrorum, matris ex corpore pullulare, postea ma

jora "fied, ramuſculorum more ſuccreſcere, et tan

dem ad maturitatem perducta deciderc, et lapidem,

concham aut corpus aliud durum offendcntia, vel

glutinoſa, qua invcstita ſunt, crusta, vel inaequali

ipſius corporis ſuperficic, doncc foetus excludantur,

inhzrcſcere. , ' * *

Sola hujus orqu testa, proprie, naturz'i, ſi ita loqui

liceat, 'vegetabilis est, perinde atque alia ſemina par

vas aliquot radiculas ad latus .ejicit ; quibus affixa

manet, et primum brevibus creſcit articulis. Inter

num vero hujus ovi animale est, fimul cum testa

vegetabili, eadem ratione, eodem ue tempore ado

leſcit ; in ramuſculos diſpergitur, e quibus temporis

progrefi'u, alii florcs ſcu polypi prodcunt, qui ſuum

turſus ſemen ſeu ovuia, _ prout_ v'ocare libuerit, ſuo

gignunt tempore.

ld argumento omni exceptione, ut mth quidem

videtur, majori, probatum comperi, in zoophyto

quodam, quod >

Sertularizi abieti'za, ſeu Sertalarzſia denticulis ſid

oppoſitis tubulatis, mctcibus cvalibus, ramulis

 

(g) Hiſioire de la Mer Adriatique.

(b) Opuſcula Subſec'wa, liba i. p. 30. Tab. iii. fig. 4. _

Vo L. LII. . . alterms.
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-alterm's. Linn. No 5. Et Corallirza" abie-tis

form'd, Ellifio dicitur, Tab. i. b. B. -

Et memoratam vegetationem, per quatuor fere, qui

bus ſegvavi, menſes, clariffimc perſpexi.

Sertulariam hanc nactus, vivo coalitam ostreo,

perlucido imponebam vitro, aqua marina repieto,

qua: bis, ſemel carte, quotidie commutabatur.

Watuor circiter ſcptimanis interjectis, apicem ſcrſi '

tularice hujus hand parum extenſum, et ex nova hac

parte etiam polypos enaſci, videbam.

FIG. I.

(Do minus per hoc tempus, ſertularia nigricante

confervarum crustfi, materifl lanuginoſfl, ſordibuſquc

Variis operiretur, et, polypi bullacei tanta copia, in

iiſdem augerentur, ut reliqui inde ſuffocarentur po'

lypi, impedire non potui: in recentibus tamen, variis

in locis prodcuntibus, et adhuc puris ramuſculis, ve

getatio luculentelj conſpiciebatur.

F 1 G. III. C.

Prius minutus emergebat articqus, qui instar tu-z

buli, ad quatuor, quinque, imo octQ linearum longi

tudinem ſuccreſcebat; elapfis' aliquot diebus ad latera;

hujus ramuli, minores quaſi gemmulze alternatim re

gulariter conſpiciebantur, quze quatuor aut ſex dierum

ſpatio, in perſectos adoleſcebant poiypos.

Novo ramuſculo laterali emerſuro, polypos medii

hujus ramuſculi cellulis ſuis latuiſſe, 'incluſique man

fiſie, mihi vifi ſunt Cum vero teneri hujus ra

muſculi
 

(i) Rb'ſelius, qui in dulci aqua, majori, quam ego in marina

commoditatc, obſervarc inſecta potuit, ncvcm in illa zoophy

don-un

________._.
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muſculi lateralis polypi adulti prodirent, omnes ali

quando per totos dies, expanfis bracchiolis, fuas extra

cellulas morari videbam, præcipue affuſa, modo re

centi, aqua marina.

Unde apparct, qua ratione zoophyti stirps, aliarum

instar plantarum, craffitie et proceritate augeri poffit.

Perinde ac eodem, quo illaey modo, in longitudinem

excreſcit et craſſeſcit. Sola medulla intermedia ani

malis est. ' - .

Nonnc obryzum et argentum purum, arborurn

instar et cum ramuſculis per ſubstantiam lapidoſam

fodinarum, excreſcentia in iiſdcm, contigit? marito

potius animal in planta, ramorum more, creſcerc

potcst? Hinc fimul patet zoophyton omne proprio

ex femine fivc ovulo ortum, quamdiu vivit, ſemper

creſcere poſſe. . _

Omnibus historiaz naturalis studioſis, qui etiam hæc

invcstigandi cupiditate ducuntur, ita experturos, af

firmare aufim: mihi ſane postea ſemper ita evenit:

dum modo curent, ut hæc zoophyta loco ſubſrigido

et in eonchis manentia ſcrventur, et recenti aquzi quo

tidie perſundantur.

qu vero tam procul mari degunt, ut aqua ma

rina difficilius potiri poiiinta cupiditati tamen ſum,

polypis plumaceis (pabpn (I [unde/be) in aqua dulci

morantibus, obſervandis ſatisfacere licet; quod ego

 

torum genera, (yZer polyparum nominef dcprchendit. Hi polypia

quamvis fertulariis multo minores, eodem tamen, quo hee, creſ

c_emes modo, omnibus etiam, quas ipſe in iis deprchendi, qualita

itxbus gaudebantz modo crcſcendi per articulos, manſione in ce]

lulis ante productionem novi rami, ne quidem except-is.

a A: eodem,
s
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-codem, quo hac deſcriptfi ſcrtularifl, temper: examen

institui ' 1

Ambo enim hzrc zoophyta, quoad animale, externa

facie fimillima, primo obtuitu videntur eadem, ſed

quoad vegetabile ſpectat, multum inter ſe differunt,

_ quod in mari multo majus, et ramis magis, quam in

aqua dulci, expanfis creſcit.

Miror igitur maxime, viros laudatiffimos Elliſium,

Juffieum, Donatum, &20. ſertulariam tam pertina

citer opus five fabricam horum animalculorum vo

care: cum ipſe Trembleyus (1), qui primus et ac

curatiffime hos polypos plumaceos deſcripſit, jam

dixerit, cal/alas polyporum opus non cff'r, ut tinearum
Ell/ale? eorumdem opus ſum, std, in qzaſibus bi polypi

latent, cellulzu, partem corporis earum, ſimul cum illi:

adolefſcentcm, babendas.

Alod ſi jam hoc Trembleyi dictum, et quz modo

de ſcrtularia dixi, vera agnoſcas, mox tibi perſuadebis,

ſertularias animalculorum, quae paucis ſimpliciffimiſ

que membris, operari nihil, nihil efficere valent, ſed

mere paffiva, instar floris, instar coryophilli, in tubo

ſuo creſcunt et profcruntur, opus neutiquam eſſe

poſſe.

Neque dubitabis, quin ſertularia non tot, quot e-i

inſunt polypi, capitum animal (m); quia ſinguli

 

U) Ve] qui fide dignis aliorum testimoniis acquieſcitz legal

'laudatum Roſelii opus, cui titulus: Inſmen Belzzsttgung, m ſup

plemento ſivc tomo tertio, p. 595-617. Novem zoophyta five

ſertularize in aqua dulci repcriundz, deſcribuntur.

(1) Memoires ſur l'Hifloire des Polypes.

(m) Haec Donati est ſcntentia, in epifiola ad Trembleium.

Phil. Tranſ. 1757. p. 57.

4. polypi
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polypi lingula fint animalia, quæ ſola nſiatare (n),

ſibi folis eſcam quærere. poffunt 3 ſed potius totidcm

florum, qui ſemine ſuo projccto maturi decidunt,

planta fit habenda. . _

Liquet etiam tantum abcſſc, ut fertulariæ polypo

rum procreatio eſſct, ut hi tanquam flores ſpectati,

ſcrtulariarum potius fint productum.

Ncc minus patct, crustam five corticem, quo ſer

tulariæ toties tectaa repcriuntur, quique ex continuis

alius, ac ſcrtularia gignit, polyporum gencris, cel

lulis constat, proprie ad fertularias non pcrtinere;

ſed alienum extrinlicus allatum corpus eſſe.

operae pretium ergo erit, accurate inquirerc, an

non cortcx, qui in corallis et titano-keratophytis oc

currit, codem modo alienum ab his rebus corpus fit:

et ideo an hæc corallia et keratophyta diverfa plane

origine et alimcnto, quam ab hoc cortice fruanturP

Ut in primo op_uſculorum meorum ſubſccivorum faſ

ciculo jam demonstrare conatus ſum.

EXPLICATIO TABULlE.

. FlG. I. Repraeſentat ramulum zoophyti, quod ap

pellatur coral/int: abietisſbrma.

circa hunc ramulum a menfe Septembri_1758 ad

Februarium '1759 ſervatum, interea cireumcre

vetat aſpcr e ſordibus cortcx: quinque menſibus

ad minimum femel quotidie recens aqua marina,

_ priori abjecta, adfuſa ſuit; et licet non multo in

 

(n) vide Opuſcula mea Subſeciva, I. p. 27. et plura fimilia

apud Rdſelium, loco citato, p. 605. - _

creveriti
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creverit, variis in locis laterales tamen emiſit ran'

mulos, omnes polypis obſeſſos.

F10. II. Eundem ramum lentc inſpectum exhibct.

Litterae ambarum figurarum rebus iiſdem ſunt ad

ſel'iptze.

A. Truncus ſertularim, qui ostracodermati inſedit.

"B. Aliquot ramuli laterales, dum corallinam ſervavi,

hine inde emiffi, et ab initio polypis obſeffi.

C. Ramuli apex, qui reeens omnino purus est, nec

ſordibus aut polypis infectus.

D. Major polyporum ſpecies, principium zoophyti,

quod coral/inn tubnlaria appellatur, parum incrcſ

cens.

E. Minima polyporum, five ſertulrzrz'ae polypinre,

Linn. 10. ſpecies deſcripta, et auctzi magnitudine

delineata in primo mco opuſculo ſubſecivo, Tab. iii.

fig. 1, A, B, C. Hujus ſpecies ſexcenta erant,

adeo ut continua contractione et motu ſmpe con

- ſpectum obſuſearent.

FlG. III. Est apex C duarum priorum figurarum

microſcopio inſpectus.

A. Locus ubi 31 trunco divulſus.

B. Duo ramuli laterales cum polypis ex illis, tam

quam-cellulis, prodeuntibus. Et

d. Brachia explicantibus.

e. Cellulw, in quibus polypi contractis brachiis ſe

penitus abſcondunt, tumque instar maculm a'lba:

apparent.

XXII. ſin

-__.__
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XXII; An Account of an uncommon Plueno

menon in Dorſetſhire: In a Letter from

_ 'John Stephens, M.A. to Emanucl Mendes

da Costa, F. R. S.

SIR,

Read April 9- S no effay, however imperfect, which

"6" tends to illustrate the operations of

nature, can be unacceptable to the learned, I took

the liberty to addreſs myſelf to you, in ſetting forth

the following ſhort, but just account of a pheno

menon obſerved in our own country, and, as far as I

can recollect, not hitherto deſcribed.

In the month of August 1751, the air having been

for ſome time remarkably hot and dry, was changed _

of a ſudden by a heavy fall of rain, and a high ſouth- _

west Wind; the cliffs near Charmouth, in the western

part of Dorſetſhire, preſently after this alteration of

the atmoſphere, began to ſmoke, and ſoon after they

burned, with a viſible though a ſubtil flame, ſor ſe

veral days ſucceſſively; and continued to ſmoke, and

ſometimes to burn, at intervals, tiil the approach oſ

winter: nay, ever ſince that time, eſpecially after

any great fall of rain, thunder and lightning, or a

high'ſouth-west wind (which drives the ſea with

great violence against the cliffs, and beats off large

pieces oſ them), the cliffs continue to ſmoke, and

-ſometimes to burn with a viſible flame; which,

during the ſummer months, is frequently obſerved

in the night-time. On examining theſe cliffs, in the

year 1759, Idiſcovered a great quantity oſ pyrites,

not '
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not in any regular ſtrata, but interſperſed in large

maſſes through the earth, and which proved to be

martial; of marcaſites, which yielded near one tenth

part of common ſulphur ; of cornua ammonis of dif

ferent ſlzes, and other-ſhells, but of the bivalve claſs,

which were crusted over, and as it were mineralized,

with the pyritical matter; of belemnites, alſo crusted

over with the like ſubſtance: and the cliffs, for near

two miles long, and from the ſurface, to 3 5 or

40 feet deep, even to the rocks at high-water mark,

were one bed of a dark coloured loam, strongly

charged with bitumen. Moreover, I found alſo a

dark coloured ſubstance, reſembling coal-cinder ;

ſome of which being powdered, and waſhed in di- _

stilled rain-water, upon filtrating the water, and eva

porating it llowly to a pellicule, its ſalts ſhoot into

fine crystals, and appear to be no more than a mar

tial vitriol: one ounce of this cinder-like ſubstanCe

yields one drachm of ſalt. I gathered up about one

hundred pounds weight of the different kinds of thoſe

pyritaz, marcaſitcs, &e. which were laid in a heap,

expoſed to the air, and every day ſprinkled with

water: the conſequence was, that, in about ten days

time, they grew hot, ſoon after caught fire, burned

for ſeveral hours, and fell into dust. Hence, there

fore, it is imagined, that theſe martial and ſulphurous

ſoffils, by being expoſed to the air and wet, by being

agitated by the beating of the ſea, and, if I may uſe

the expreſſion, by being electrified by the ſubtil flame

of the lightning, take fire, which is favoured by the

bituminous particles contained in the loam, and burn

till all their phlogiſlon is conſumed, and their iron,

or martial earth, is diffolved in the acid of ſulpllilur

- w 1c
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which constitutes the martial Vitriol, ſound to be near

the one eighth part oſ this cinder-like matter.

When the cliffs were obſerved to burn ,,in the

night-time, the flame was plainly perceived by a

ſpectator at a distance; but, when he drew near to

- the place, ſeemingly on fire, he could perceive a

ſmoke, but no flame. In the day-time, nothing but

a ſmoke was perceived, except the ſun ſhined, when

the cliffs appeared, at a distance, as if they were co

vered with pieces of glaſs, which reflected the ſun's

meridional rays ; but, upon drawing near to the

places, where theſe luminous appearances were per

ceived, they diſappeared, and the cliffs ſeemed to be

covered with ſmoke, which stunk of a bituminous

and ſulphureous matter.

I have alſo been an eye-witneſs of the ſame kind

of flame arifing from the Lodes in Cornwall, eſpez

cially ſuch, as contained a great quantity of mundic

and martial pyrites. Three times I have ſeen this

flame ariſe from the earth in the night, and once in

the middle of the day. In the night, a perſon,

standing at a little distance, would imagine, that the

place was all on fire, and even on drawing near the

ſame, he perceives himſelf ſu-rrounded with flame,

but is not hurt 3 and in four or five minutes time, he

perceives this flame to decreaſe, and fall into the

earth. In the day-time, the flame is of a different

colour, and not much unlike the flame, which ariſes

from a furnace. There are ſeveral mines diſcovered

in this county by theſe mineral fires, where there

were no ſymptoms of ſuch mines before; but it is

generally obſerved, that they abound with marcaſite

and pyrites. Moreover, theſe mineral flames, arifing

VOL. LII. R A from
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from ignited pyrites, are frequently diſcovered in the

bottom oſmines and coal-pits ; and are often detri
mſſental, and ſometimes destructive, to the miners 5v

whichſimade the late learned'Dr. Woodward, and

others, imagſine, that they were vapours arifing from

an abyſs. _ ' '

From what has been ſaid therefore, we may, in my

humble' opinion, draw the following concluſions.

1. That all ſubterraneous fires, even thoſe of

IIecla, Veſuvius, and ffitna, together with thoſe ob

ſerved in the mines and coal-pits, are cauſed by the

heat and fixing of pyrites and marcaſites.

2.. That the waters of our hot baths derive their

heat from paſſing over a bed of. ignited pyrites. In'

deed the ſolid contents of thoſe waters do evidently

prove this aſſertion being nothing more than ſuch par

ticles of the pyr-ites as are ſoluble in watera

3'. That theſe mineral flames will be more or

leſs ſubtil, according to the minuteneſs of the par

ticles of the combustible matter, and the quantity of'

phlogiston, which they contain.

4. That the convulſive motions and tremblings

of the earth are cauſed by the heat of the burning

pyrites expanding the air contained in its bowels. This

is clearly proved, by their cauſing, immediately after,

an eruption of the earth, which generally diſcharges
a ſſdark coloured-cinder-like and frothy matter. And,

5. That thoſe places, where the earth contains

the greatest quantity of pyrites and marcafites, will,

be most liable to theſe convulfive motions and trem

blings, no otherv natural cauſe contradictory.

HOWever, l ſhall, with great reſpect, ſubmit theſe

obſervations to. the conſideration of the Preſident'and:

.Eellowsz
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Fellows of the Royal Society, to whom, Sir, if you

will be ſo kind; as to communicate them, you will

greatly oblige, _ .

-' - S I R,

i _ Your 'very'humble ſervant, &e. A

Woodstochn-ect * -
_April 4, 1761. ,' ſi *' ' '* _ John StCPhCnS:

 

XXlIlJ Hdc/itional Obſervatiom apart ſhine

t. Plates of rw/Jz'te G/ast found at Hercula

neum: In a Letter to Charles Morton,

M. D. R. S. S. By Nixon, A. M
andctF. R. S. ,'

Dear Sir, . . i

Read APril 9- N a paper, which I had the honour

"6" to preſent to this learned Society about

'* two years ago, I offered my thoughts upon ſome

plates of white glaſs found in the ruins of Hercula

neum. I now beg leave to add ſome more obſerva

tions, with a view partly to explain and ſupport what

I then delivered, and partly to communicate ſuch

new informations, as I have ſince received, relating

to the ſame ſubject. _ , .

I obſerved 1', upon the authorities produced by

Monſ. Renaudot 1, that glaſs plates were not applied

 

* Phil. Tranſ. Vol. L. Part II.

1- Ibid. p. 602.

I Mcm. de l'Acad. des Inſcript. Vol. I. r

R z for
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for magniſying objects in o tical experiments, till the'

beginning of the thirteent century: but, upon re

viewing his diſſertation, I find he ſinks the antiquity

of that uſage a century lower than this. That learned

writer adds further, ** That with regard to this que

" stion, whether the antients made their astronomi

" cal obſervations without teleſcopes, the affirmative

" is looked upon as certain; becauſe, if this inven

U tion had ever been known before, there is all,

" imaginable reaſon to believe, that the utility,

" which would reſult from it, not only in astro

" nomy, but for ſeveral other purpoſes, would have

" prevented its being afterwards lost." Monſ. Re

naudot declines entering into this controverſy;_ but

obſerves, that Mabillon mentions a manuſcript he

ſaw in an abbey in the dioceſe of Freifingen, wherein

Ptolemy was repreſented obſerving the stars with a

* tube, like our modern perſpecti've-glaſſes. This

manuſcript is ſaid to have been written in the be

ginning of the thirteenth century 3, which date (ſays
ſſMonſ. Renaudot) is the more remarkable, becauſe

plain ſpectacles, which ſhould ſeem likely, in the

nature of things, to have been 'invented first', do not'

appear to have been known till a hundred years after;

Then, having prodhced' the evidences, which prove,

that this latter diſcovery was made about the time

above-mentioncd, he concludes with ſaying, "* that:

 

* Mabillon does not mention, that the tube had glaſſes; neither

indeed was that circumstance eaſily diſcoverable. Perhaps ſuch

tubes were then uſed only to preſerve and direct vthe ſight, or.to

render it more distinct. by ſingling out the particular object looked

at, and ſhutting out all the 'rays reflected from others, whoſe pro-

ximity might have rendered theimage leſs preciſe.

_" we
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" we have nothing of this nature with regard to te

" leſcopes."

The reaſon of my enlarging upon this article is a

paſſage I have lately met in that learned antiquary,

Mr. Rowland, which may ſeem to contradict the

obſervation produced above. This * author alleges

the authority of Hecatzus (apud Diod. Sic. tom. i.

p. I 59. Ed. Weſſel.) for ſaying, that the Hyperborei,

who inhabited an iſland in the Northern ocean, op

poſite to- the Celtae, " could (as if they had the uſe

" of teleſcopcs) ſhow the moon very near them, and

" diſcover therein mountains, and' heaps of rocks,

" which that instrument only can diſcover." That

we may distinguiſh how far Hecatmus is concerned

in this paſſage, it will be proper to give a literal

tranflation of it from the original ;. viz. " They ſay

further, that- the moon, viewed" from this iſlandſ

appears to be but at' a very little distance from the

" earth, and to have certain protuberances, like land,

* viſible on' her ſurface in" Now, it may be ob

ſerved, in the first' place, that this phenomenon, if

real, may perhaps be explained by the refraction of

the moon's rays in paffing through the atmoſphere

of the ear-th, which, in an iſland ſituated very far

north, might be continually charged with an extraor

dinary quantity of vapours. Or further, as Hecatzus

mentions it upon hearſay only, and. ſubjoins ſome

other circumstances in the ſame chapter relating to

this iſland, which are entirely of a fabulous cast,

..A 'In

 

' Mona Antiqua, p. 76.

f rÞawi J'e zg Triv Emimw Ex- Tatdrnt 'rife Niia'x Qttiyerfi'atl Turnuſ;

itſyw &fixt-my Tn; ſ'if, 19 ram; Eiqxai; 'yea-'Irn ixzaay Piflffliſ.

'We
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we may justly question the '* truth of the fact; and',

conſequently, ſhall not be obliged to maintain rhe

nccefiary existence of telcſcopes in thoſe times, in

order to account for it.

As it appears in that neither the lapis ſpecularis,

nor glaſs, was uſed for windows before Seneca's time 5

and it cannot be ſuppoſed, that the Romans, a people

of ſo refined a taste in other instances, would ſuffer

their apartments to be expoſed to the free entrance

of winds, &e. it may be reaſonably aſked, What

ſupplied the place of thoſe materials before? To

ſatisfy this enquiry, it is to be obſerved, that ſeveral

other materials are mentioned by antient writers, as

ſerving the purpoſe before us z ſuch as thin hides, or

I ſkins, like our parchment, mentioned by Philo

ponus. Pliny likewiſe informs us, that the horns of

the urus being cut into thin laminae were H tranſ-v

parent, and ſupplied, in ſome meaſure, the uſe of

our lanthorns 3 and we may probably conclude, from

the analogy of things, that they ſerved for window

lights alſo; eſpecially, as we meet with windows

made of horn (corneum ſpecular) in Tertullian, who

wrote within leſs than two hundred years after Pliny.

To theſe, we may add the vela, made of 5 hair

cloth, or pieces of hides which Pitiſcus (upon the

 

* Vide Weſſelium, not. in loc.

1- Phil. Tranſ. Vol. L. Part II. p. 605.

I Apud Salm, Exerc. Plin. T. ii. p. 1095. Ed. Par.

[I Plin. Nat. Hist. L. xi. c. 37. In laminas ſecta tranſlucent

atque etiam lumen incluſum latius fundunt. Apud Salmaſ. Plin.

Ex. T. i. p. 260;

5 Vela cilicia. Ulpian apud Le Antichita di Ercolano eſposte,

p. 268. _
Hl] Fabretti. Ibid. p. 256. The makers of theſe vela, me'owom.

Act. 18. 3. ibid. s _

3 authority
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authority of Ulpian) ſays, were in uſe before the in*

vention of windows of the lapis ſpecularis, or * glaſs.

Ulpian indeed, in the paſſage Pitiſcus refers to, only

mentions them as ſubſisting together with the 1' latter:

but it ſeems obvious to conclude, that the vela, being

an invention leſs perfect and commodious, were prior

in time to the ſpecularia, which are to be regarded as'

a ſubſequent improvement of the former. Notwith4

flanding this, the vela still continued in question,

even after the introduction of window-fences of stone

or glaſs, and ſerved as canopies, or I umbrellas, to

keep the ſun from places expoſed to the open air; as

the others ſecured the inner parts of the houſe from

cold, &e. *

* I took notice [l of the natural connection there

ſeemed to ſubfist between the uſing of plates of glaſs

for adorning the inſide of apartments in antient times,

and the employing them for introducing light into

thoſe apartments. This obſervation has been ſup

ported by a letter I received' from my learned cor- '

reſpondent, Abbate Venuti, at Rome, dared Decem

ber 30, 1759, wherein he informs'me, that he had

lately read, in ſome anecdotes of Cardinal Maximi,

" That as they were digging among the ruins on

" mount Czlius, in the last century, they ſound a

" room belonging to an antique dwelling-houſe, that

 

*' Pitiſcus, Tit. Specular.

1- Specularia et vela, quae frigoris cauſa et imbrium in domo

ſunt. Ibid. '

I. Specularia-vela, quae frigoris, vel umbrz cauſa, in domo ſuntf

Ulpim apud Le Antich. See theſe vela exhibited, Tavol. vi. 8.:

49. ibid. , '*

. [1 Phil. Tranſ. Vol. L. Part II. p, 606.

f' had.
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' had all its ſides within ornamented with plates of

" glaſs, ſome of them tinged with various colours,

" others of their own natural hue, which was duſky,

" occaſioned by the thickneſs of the maſs, of which

" they conſisted *. There were likewiſe in the ſame

" apartment, window-flames compoſed of marble,

" and glazed with laminae of glaſs." But as the Ab

bate did not take upon himſelf to aſcertain the real

age of this building, I ſhall not pretend to lay any

greater streſs upon this diſcovery, than I did upon

the obſervation, for the ſake of which I produced it,

for proving the int I had then in view, viz. that

the uſage of glaſs for windows was ( probably) nearly

of the ſame antiquity with that of adorning houſes

with it.

I informed the Society 13 that I had not been able

to trace up the constructing of windows with plates

of glaſs, ſuch as theſe ſound at Herculaneum, higher

than two hundred years ſhort of the overthrow of that

city: but, ſome time after, a paſſage in Baronius was

ſuggested to me, which ſeemed to carry the antiquity

of this practice much higher, even to the 42d year

'of the Christian &Bra. It was a quotation I from

Philo Judaeus, wherein he gives an account of C. Ca

A

 

* Nam cum lamina: craflioris eſſent molis, colorem opacum

nigrantemque reddebant. Venuti. This would be the effect of

the antient glaſs, if it was of a coarſer compoſition than ours:

and that it was ſo in fact, a very eminent critie, both in ſacred

and profane lite'ature, thinks, may be collected from St. Paul's

words, l Cor. xiii. 12. *' Now we ſee, but through a glaſs

" darkly." ſ

1- Philoſ. Tranſ. Vol. L. Part II. p. 608.

I Baron. Annal. Eccleſ. T. i. A. C. 42.. p.-335. Col. Agrip.

1621. .

ligula's
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iigula's reception of the'Jewiſh deputics. " When

" (ſays he) we had entered upon our harangue, the

' Emperor perceiving, that ſome things of no ſmall

'" weight were urged, and that others no leſs ſtrong

" were likely to be alleged, he broke off the audi

" ence, and hurried away, with great precipitation,

" into a ſpacious hall: there walking * about, he

" commanded the windows to be ſhut on every ſide,

" conſist'mg of white glaſs, reſembling plates of the

" lapis ſpecularis, which admit the light, but exclude

'* the wind and the ſun." '

This authority indeed, if genuine, would have

fully anſwered my purpoſe; but, upon conſulting

the text of Philo, I was fully convinced, that the

Cardinal's tranſlation of the latter part of this paſſage,

which alone affects the preſent inquiry, was directly

contrary to the original; which imports, that the

windows in the imperial apartment conſisted of la

minaz of ſtone, almost as tranſparent asglaſs +_.

I cannot leave this paſſage, without taking notice

of that concluſion of it, viz. " That the windows of

f' the lapis ſpecularis admitted the light, but excluded

" the violent heat of the ſun." This ſhems to prove,

 

a? Obambulanſque juſiit claudi ſenestras vitro candido ſimili la

pidibus ſpecularibus, quibus lux admittitur, ventus et ſo] excludi

tur. This verſion of Baronius is the ſame verbarim with that in

the editions of Geneva 1613, Lut. Par. 1640, and Francſ. 1691.

1- Ugys-affier voi; it' 'ctianl evgiJſiu; iratAnzSiivau Toi: JaiAzp Marcia'

True-trio' only-nt"qu Aiem, oi 78 wi' 05; in', &law-'L'Cxo-H, Jyeuav

J-e "tinual, 19 m cur' riAiu ouyuiv. Ed. Lut. 1640. 8: Franc. 1 69 r.

"Since the writing of this, Dr. Birch has informed me, that Dr.

Mangey has tranſlated this paſſage agreeany to my idea, vie. La

pidihus' haud minus pellucidis quam vitro candido.

Vo L. LII. S that
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that the ſpecularia in Martial were made of the ſame

materials, if this reading adopted by Salmaſius, ate;

is to be followed; viz.

Specularia puras
Admittunt luces, ſſet fine ſole dicm.

_ _ , L. viii. Epig. 14.

i But other copies have it

v Specularia puros

Admittunt'ſoles, et ſine face diem *.

This reading is eſpouſed by Colleſſus, the Dauphin

editor, who further explains (puros) by (nitidos);

and yet, in his notes, tells us, that theſe ſpecularia

were of stone or tale; which they could not have

been, conſistently with Philo's account, but must

have been of glaſs; and conſequently, we ſhould

have an evidence in Martial for the uſage of glaſs in

windows, as early as the first century: for that poet

lived 'in Rome from A. C. 71 to 100.

But perhaps theſe (ſeemingly) contradictory read

ings of this: paſſage may be reconciled, as to their

ſenſe, by interprcting (puras luces) in the one, and

(puros ſoles) in the other, to mean the mild light ,

and warmth of the ſun, which remained after the

greater part of its rays had been either reflected by

the exterior ſurſace, or abſorbed within the interior

porcs of the stone; or, as Milton expreſſes it,

 

The ſun ſhorn of his beams.

* Rd. Ingolst. 1602. Pitiſcus Specular. &e.

Upon
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Upon this hypotheſis, ſine faace will fignify the ex

clulion, not of the rain, dust, &e. as it-is explained

by the commentators, who follow this reading; but

that of the groſs body of the ſun's rays; and ſo will

coincide with ſine ſole diem, in the other copies.

As I quoted * Lactantius (De Officio Dei, c. viii.')
ito prove the uſe of glaſs in windows in his time, viz.

the third century, I hold myſelf obliged to take no

tice of the cenſure, which Cortius and Longolius paſs

upon this father, and which is as far from being can

did, as the authorities they appeal to are from proving

it true. Theſe gentlemen, in their notes on Plin

(L. ii. Ep. 17.), boldly pronounce the father miſ

taken (peccavit Lactantius) with regard to the paſſage

I produced fromvhim: and they ſupport thischargc,

by referring to Lipſius on Seneca de Prov. C. iv. 8:

Epist. 90. and to Pliny Hist. Nat. L. xxxvi. c. 26.

Now, whoever conſults Lipfius on the places here

referred to by theſe editors, will find-nothing therein,

but obſervations relating to the lapis ſpecularis, viz.

the reaſon of its name; the countries where it, was
found; its uſe in window-fences, for ſidinin'g-rooms,

bed-chambers, baths, portioos, and even in orchards

and gardens. This is what nobody ever denied, and

What even Lactantius himſelf intimates, in the +

paſſage before us. How, therefore,- this can affect

that father's testimony, relating to the uſe of glaſs in

windows, exceeds my imagination to conceive. And

 

* Phil. Tranſ. Vol. L. Part II. p. 608.

+ Manifestius est, mentem eſſe, quae ea, quae ſunt oppoſita,

ngſgiciat, quaſr per fenestras lucente vitro, aut lapide ſpeculari

o u as. .

Sz as
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as for' Pliny, 'I ſuppoſe it will readily be 'alloWed me',

that no writer, how reſpect-able ſoever his authority

may be, can poſſiny prove another, who lived two

hundred years after him, mistaken, when he alludes

to the practice of his own times.
As Iv hope the evidence is now undeniable, which

I produced in my diſſertation, to prove the uſe of

glaſs in windows to have been as early as the third

century (not to mention the probable reaſons there

offered to ſhew, that it might have ſubſisted ſome

ages before), it may not be unacceptable-to the cuu

rious in antiquity, to obſerve the flow progreſs this

very commodious invention made in travelling to

wards the well: z ſince it appears, by our hiſtorians *,

that it did not reach our iſland till the ſeventh cen

tury; When it was brought hither from France,

either by Benedict abbot of Winal, or Wilfrid arch

biſhoP of York; as + lanthorns of horn were in

troduced by King Alfred, about the ſame time, viz.

680. . - '

Having now propoſed alII had to offer, relating

to the ſeveral uſes of plates of glaſs, already men

tioned in my eſſay, I beg the Society's indulgence

to permit me to ſubjoin two Others," which I have

met with ſince that communication.

The first of theſe was ſuggested to me by my (late)

worthy friend Smart Lethienllier, Eſq; who, last

winter at Bath, informed me, that he had in his

collection an urn, of a quadrangular figure, which

 

A r Simon Dunelm. Hist. Ang. Script. p. 92.. Stubbs Act. Pont.

Ebor. Hist. A-ng. Script. _ *

+ Etaveſſy's Hid: of Churches, p. 103.

had

__
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had been divided into two equal parts by aſiplate (if

glaſs, the vhstiges of which- wcre still remaining. ,

He was of opinion, that the cells made by this par

tition contained the remains of ſome pair, eminent

either for their conjugal affection, Or ſome of the

other connections of ſocial life. This conjecture,

highly probable in itſelf, is farther confirmed by

ſimilar examples in antiquity. Thus we find in

Montfaucon.* the figure of a ſquare urn, wherein

were c'ontained the aſhes of a man and his wife, 'as

appears by the inſcription upon it. Another urn is

repreſented (Plate LVII.),. which held-the aſhes of

a mother and her-daughter. ' To which we may

add a third (Plate LV.), _covered with a ſquare flat

tablet of stone, on which were three inſcriptions,

ſignifying, that the remains of three perſons, whoſe

relation to each other is not ſpecified, were incloſed

therein. ' t

The other instance was tranſmitted to. me the

Abbate Venuti, in a letter from Rome, dated Sep

tember 27, 1759. viz. '** That, in digging up ſome

" ruins in that city a few years ago, there 'was found

an ancient picture painted on marble, and covered

" with a plate of white glaſs, like thoſe uſed in our

" times for that purpoſe," only ſomewhat thicker.

The picture expreſſed a lady's head, and was of a

very elegant cornpofition." From this last cir

cumstance, the Abbate infers, ". that itcould not
be the production of any later age z"ct meaning (ſprE- ſi

ſume) any period between the decay of good paint

ing among the antients, and the revival of it among

(ſ

a

A'

 
 

'*' Antiq. Eixpliq. Vol. V. p. l. Pl, 34. Ed. Far. h

. t e
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the moderns. He further aſſures me, that he ſaw

this picture, which (together with its cover) was de

poſited in the cabinet of the Marquis Capponi at

Rome.

The circumstance of this piece being painted on .

marble, naturally leads our thoughts up to the age

of the fragments of glaſs, which occaſioned my diſ

ſertation, viz. to the overthrow of Herculaneum, out

of whoſe ruins four pictures (among many others)

have been found painted on the ſame materials.

There is a paſſage in Pliny *, which has been

thought to carry up this manner of painting ashigh

as to the times of Claudius, who began to reign

A. C. 41. But I am humbly of opinion, that lapi

dem pingere, in this place, does not mean painting

on stone or marble, but only the staining them with

artificial colours; as the remaining part of the ſen-*

tence relates to the inlaying of pieces of marble of

various tints, where the original veins were defective,

either in variety or beauty: not that I think it at all

improbable, at the ſame time, that this ſpecies of

painting might be as antient as the epocha mentioned

above, viz. the reign of Claudius; becauſe it actually

ſubfisted in the time of Pliny, which must reach u

to that aara 3 for the fourpaintings referred to in the

beginning of this paragraph, as done in the ſame

manner, were found in the ruins of a city' (viz.

 

* Caepimus et lapidem pingere, Hoe Claudii principatu in

ventum. Neronis vero maculas, quae non eſſent, in cruſtis in

ſerendo unitatem variare, ut ovztus eſſet Numidicus, ut purpura

'distingueretur Sinnadicus, qualiter illos, naſci optarent deliciae.

Hist. Nat, Lib. xxxv. e. r.

Hercu
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Herculaneum), in whoſe catastrophe that writer loſt

his life.

I am,

* s I R,

Your most obedient,

humble ſervant,

London, Fcb. 3, 1761. J. NlXOfl.

 

XXIV. A ngſcription of the Cepplms : In a

Letterfrom D. Lyſons, D. to Robert

More, Eſg; F. R. S. .

S 1 R, All-ſouls Coll. Oct. 17, 1760.

Read April 16- O ſave you the trouble oſ taking

"6" an account of the bird I ſent you,

Ihave now taken the liberty to trouble you withiſh'e

incloſed deſcription, which is pretty near, though,

perhaps, not quite exact. Ray, in Willoughby's or

nithology, ſays, this bird is yet to us unknown; and

takes his deſcription of it ſrom'Aldrovandus, who

ſays, it was not deſcribed by any author before his

time, that he knows of.

The bird before us is, I think, the cepphUs of

Aldrovandus, though it does not agree in all points:

perhaps, that he ſaw, might be a male, thisa female.

In his, the ſides of the mandibles were of a duſky

red, in this not. The eyes of his were partly red,
- i which
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which I did not obſerve in this. .- Round the eyes iri

his Was a whitiſh circle, in this a variegated ſe'mi-q'

circle. The legs and thanks in his greeniſh, in this

of a dilute blue. The feet, and imembranes con

necting the toes, in his were dulky, in this partly

black._

Some authors have ſuppoſed the cepphus of the

antients to be the fulica, or coot. This Aldrovandus

confutes, 'by many arguments, one of which is ſuf

ficient; * He quotes a paſſage from Varrinbs, where

the cepphus of Aristotle is mentioned as a ſea bird,

and havingthe claws connected. by a membrane.

which the coot has not; neither is the coot a ſea

bird, beingoſten found, in great numbers', upon lakes

and standing waters. * - ,

Aldrovand'us reckons his cepphus as a ſpecies of

the larus; which is denied by Pierius Valerianus,

upon the strength of an argument, which, I think,

tends strongly to prove it. " Cepphus enim, inquit,

3" ad cibum quacunque veſcatur, ut etiam maritima

" fit ſpuma co'ntentus; larus vero inter voraciſſlmas

-" 'numeratur, omnivorumque animal eſſe fertur."

The cepphus is ſaid to be a very active bird, always

flying about in quest of its prey, which is bits of

fleſh, or fiſh, left by other fiſh of the voracious kind,

or, in ſhort, any kind offood it meets with ſwimming

upon the ſurface of the water. Now, ſuch ſub

stances as ſwim upon the ſurface of the water are

not ſo likely to be met with any where, as amongst

the ſcum and froth of the ſea, driven together by ,

the wind. This bird therefore dipping ſo frequently

into the ſpurne of the ſea, is probably for the food

ſwimming amongst it, rather than to feed upon the

, 4. ſpume

_-_

____
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ſpume itſelf. After this character given of the om

nivorous cepphus, it is ſomething extraordinary, that

Valerianus ſhould refuſe ranging it in the claſs of

lari, becauſe it was not ſufficiently voracious.

Another reaſon, why this bird may be ſuppoſed to

be the true cepphus, is the ſimple manner, in which

it was taken. In a field adjoining to Oxford, called

the Parks, was ſome radiſh, or ſome ſuch ſort of

ſeed, covered with old nets, to keep off the ſmall

birds. In theſe nets was the bird entangled, and

taken. Its being ſo far in land was poflibly occa

fioned by the late stormy weather.

A Deſcription of Aldrovandus's Cepphus.

It weighed eleven ounces. Its meaſure was, from

the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, 15 inches.

From the tip of one wing to the tip of the other,

when extended, 39 inches. Round the body, where

the wings are ſet on, I r inches.v Round the body,

where the legs are ſet on, 8 inches and an half.

From the angle of the mouth to the point of the

beak, an inch and three quarters.

The anterior part ofthe upper mandible is of a lead

colour, and rough, reſembling horn in appearance.

The point of the bill is black, crooked at the end,

ſmooth, and of a harder ſubstance than the other

part. The inferior mandible is, in its anterior part,

of .a lead colour, the point black, but all ſmooth. '

Where the two ſides of the lower Chap meet in an

acute angle underneath, is a ſmall prominence, or

knob. Alts nostril extends almost the length of the

beak, the aperture being widest towards the point;

as it approaches the head, it is almost cloſed up.

V o L. LII.- T Its
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Its neck is ſhort; its body in ſhape much like a

wild duck. The throat, neck, breast, and belly,

are of a very dulky colour, variegated with white,

yellow, or brown, intermixed z under the throat,

about the eyes, upon the breast and belly, being

more variegated than between the throat and. breast.

Below the vent, the feathers under the tail are marked

with bright yellow tranſverſe lines.

In the wing are twenty-eight black quill feathers,

the ten outermost of which are tipped with brown ;..

the feathers incumbent upon the quill feathers are

alſo tipped with brown, ſo that, upon the wing ex

tended, four beautiful tranſverſe lines appear. The,

ſuperior part of the wing, and the ſhort feathers under

the wing, are beautifully variegated with a bright

brown or yellow z on the under fi'de, the quill fea-.

thers are of a duſky colour, and ſhining, the five;

outermost being partly white.

The head is ſmall and ſlender, of a dark colour,.

variegated with light brown, as is' the upper part of:

the neck. The lower part of the neck, andthe back,._

are of a dark duſky colour..

The tail has twelve feathers, the ſhortest of- which

are 4. inches, and the middle, which are the longest,

not above 4 and an half. The ends of them. all are

black; bitt part of them towards the rump, are white

about one fourth of their length. Upon the tail, on

each fide, are a few-feathers incumbent, marked with

tranſverſe bright brown lines-._

From the joint between the leg and thigh to the

end of the longest claw, is 3 inches. The legs are

of a bluiſh lead colour. The back claw is ſmallh

and black z_ the other three Claws are connected by a.

membrane,
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membrane, the extremity of which is black; its 311-'

terior part white, or lightly tinged with yellow; the

innermost claw is of the ſame lead colour with the

leg, to the last joint ; the middle claw only to the

first joint; and the outer claw has a very little lead

colour upon it, but not to the first joint. The ex

tremities of all the claws are black. The nails, which

'are ſmall, are all black. The middle nail has a keen

broad edge on its anterior fide.

After ſo long an account of this bird, as I have

troubled you with, perhaps you may be ready to

conclude, with the ſame line, that Aldrovandus ends

his obſervations upon the cepphus,

Parturiunt montes, naſcitur ridiculus mus.

But as my intention is good, I hope that will be

accepted as an excuſe, for the great pains I have put

you to in reading ſo long a letter; and that I may

be permitted to ſubſcribe myſelf,

S I R,

Your most obedient

humble ſervant,

D. Lyſons.

T 2 XXV. An A
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XXV._ An Extract of the Register of the.

Pariſh of Holy- Croſs in Salop, from Mi

chaelmas 1750 to M-ichaelmas 176o:

Cammunicated Robert More,
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There "remains alive,
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XXVIL. Account' of' tbev Eartþquake at

Liibon, grst March 1761:. [na Letter

from thence, , datea' tbe 2d April 1761, to

loſepthalvador, Eſg; F. R. 8.:

Rud APl'ilct-er z HE earthquake happened the; 3'st?

"6" ' last month, preciſely at twelve

o'clock, and iasted full five minutes, with a ſmart

and equal 'V-ibration. It.- exceeded all the others, ex.

cept that of the first November 1755. Thank God, .

- it- was attendedwith no other .conſequences, but that

of alarming the' inhabitants, throwing down ſome .

ruins, and rending ſome houſes.- About. an hour

and a quarter afterwards,v the ſea began to flow and

ebb, about eight.fleet perpendicular, every fix mi*

nutes, and continued till night. Some ſmall ſhocks

werefelt before and ſince, but ofno moment;

even
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every body ſeems at eaſe, and things go on in their
uſual Channel. ct

Mr. Salvador has received many other letters, which

ſcverally confirm theſe particulars.

 

XXVII. Another Accountoſ the ſame Earth

guake : In a Letter from Mr. Molloy,

datea' there April 3, 1761, to Keane

Fitzgerald, Eſg; F. R. S.

Read APſil 23- N the 31st ult. at twelve o'clock,

'761' we had a most dreadful violent

ſhock of an earthquake, that held constant for five

minutes, as near as I can judge. I was up two pair

of stairs, at a friend's houſe, when it began, and ex

pected to have been buried in the ruins. The ſhook,

as it appeared to me, ſeemed to ſpring from the

bowels of the earth, and the motion to be directly

up and down. It is the general opinion, that if it

had run from West to east, or from any quarter of

the globe to the other, as the great one the first of

November 1755 did, there would not have been a

houſe left standing in this unfortunate place, as all

the gentlemen that reſide here ſay, it was more ſevere

and constant for the time than the former. Many

buildings have tumbled down, but few people were

killed; 'ſome have died through fear, and about

a7o felons, in the confuſion it occaſioned, got out

of gaol, who, it is feared, will commit great ex

ceſſes, before they are taken again.v Orders were

iſſued by S. de Carvalho, that, on pain of death, no

perſon
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perſon ſhould leave the city by land, nor go on board

any ſhip, or boat, without a licence from an office,

appointed for that purpoſe.

The agitation of the ſea was very great, during

the time of the tremor; and, for ſome hours after '

it, the Waters ebbed and flowed many feet perpen

dicularly, ſeveral times in the ſpace of every ſix mi

'nutes. Ships at anchor in the river, though riding

in ſome fathoms of water, were leſt dry at ſome in

tervals. In ſhort, nothing but terror and deſolation

appeared in every countenance; the earth groaned in

'ſo dreadful a manner, that we expected every mo

ment it would open, and ſwallow this place, and all

its inhabitants. We have had ſeveral ſlight ſhocks

fince, and one this morning, about two o'clock,

which was very ſevere; our houſe ſhook like a bul

ruſh- There was another more ſlight about five.

 

XXVIZH. A further Account (yf the Caſh aſ

William Carey, rwhoſe Mzzſc/es Hegan to be

affifiea' .*. In a Letter to t/ae Rng/Jt Honour

able the Lord Cadogan, F. R. S'.v from

the Rev. William Henry, D. D.. F. R. S

My Lord;

Should have long before this time ac--v i

knowleged your Lordſhip's Letter,.

of the I 9th of February, and your inquiries concern-

ing William Carey, the offified young man; but as

your letter came to me in the country, where I was

at

Read April 30,

1761.

3'
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at a conſiderable distance from all opportunities of

makinga full and ſatisfactory inquiry, Ijudged, that

it would be more acceptable to your Lordſhip, that I

ſhould defer giving you trouble, until I could give

you a ſatisfactory anſwer. .

In March 1759, I had this young man brought

up to Dublin, and admitted into Mercer's hoſpital.

The phyſicians and ſurgeons put him under a ſali

vation 3 and afterwards applied, to his arms andjoints,

mercurial plaisters. The good effects of this proceſs,

was the drying up the great diſcharge of humour,

which he had at his elbows and wrists, and an im

mediate check to the progreſs of the offification.

In june following, he was diſcharged from the

hoſpital, being furniſhed with mercurial plaisters,

and directions. By the-advice of the phyſicians, he

went to his own place, near Ballyſhanon, on the

western ocean; and there, in purſuance of their di

rections, bathed in the ocean twice a day, during

that whole ſummer and harvest, and constantly

rubbed his whole body and limbs over with the juice

of the quercus marina, immediately after coming

out of the ſea.

In conſequence of this courſe, he happily ex

changed his ghastly hectic countenance, for an

healthy and athletic complexion, which continued

until March 1760.

About this time his cough returned, his fores be

, gan to run, and the oſſification to return. In this

distreſs, he came to me to Dublin. With ſome dif

ficulty I got him admitted again into Mercer's hoſpi

tal; where he continued for ſome mouths, and was

again_.treated with mercurial medicines and applica

tions,
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tions, as before. After being diſcharged, he returned

to his former courſe of bathing in the ocean, and

anointing his body with the quercus marina.

This proceſs restored his health, and intirely

stopped the progreſs of the offification. He alſo re

covered the uſe of ſome of the offified joints, par

ticularly of his wrists and fingers; and his knees and

legs grew ſo relaxed, by the diſſolution of the callus,

that he was able to walk twenty miles in a day.

I feared, that his diſorder might return this ſpring,

as it did in 17603 but it has not returned. That I

might be the better certified, I wrote to Sir James

Caldwell. The anſwer I received was, that he had

been, a few days ago, at Castlccaldwell, and found

himſelf ſo well and strong, as to importune Sir James

to admit him into his body of the Enniſkillen light

horſe. The poor man thinks the oſiification intirely

stopped; yet, by the appearance of his arms and wrists,

he ſeems to be mistaken. The first hardneſs still con

tinues; and all the muſcles from his elbow to the

wrist, ſeem to be one ſolid bone. It is very happy

for him, that it has been hitherto stopped from pro

ceeding any farther; and that; from his preſent state

of good health, there is reaſon to hope, that it will

not increaſe. I am,

With all reſpect, and gratitude

for your many obligations,

Your Lordſhip's

most obedient

and most humble ſervant,

Kildare-Street in Dublin , ' *
April 16, 176, ' Wllllam Henry.

VO L. LII. U XXIX' A
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XXIX. A Deſſriþtion oſ a new Tbewno'neter

and Baronzeter : In a Letter to to' Right

Honourable George Earl of Macclesfield,

Preſia'ent of tbe Royal Society, from Keane

Fitzgerald, Eſg; F. R. S.

My Lord,

Took the liberty of addreſſing a paper

to your Lordſhip last year, with an

account of an instrument, which was intended to

anſwer, in ſome meaſure, the purpoſes of a thermo

Read May 7,

1761.

meter and pyrometer. The degrees the index had

pointed to, during the abſence of an obſerveſ, were

marked by a pencil applied to it. But I found grew

inconvenience from the friction of the pencil, which

must be strong, or it does not mark distinctly; be

ſidesthe trouble of rubbing out the mark, every time

a new obſervation was intended.

I must beg leave to trouble your Lordſhip with

the deſcription of an instrument on the ſame prin

ciple, as a thermometer only, with registers to mark

the least variation that can happen during the abſence

oſ an obſerver, which are ſet for any future obſerva

tion, With the greatest eaſe. As this instrument is,

in part, like the former, I ſhall only mark the va

riations from it.

The first bar A is fixed at the upper end, by three

ſcrews b, 5, b, and joined at the lower end to the

arm of the first lever, by a pin t', which paſſes

through both. [Vz'de Too. V.]

z The

/
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The fourth bar a moves upon two ſmall pullies

d, d, placed under it, and alſo a large pulley B,

placed at the fide of the bar, towards the upper end.

In each of theſe pullies, there is a deep groove for the

bar to paſs freely, without touching the ſides; and

on each fide of the groove of the pulley B, there is a

Channel cut for a thread to paſs, which is fixed to

the fourth bar, by a hook at f, and has a weight

ſuſpended at the other end. The thread placed in

the inward Channel, paſſes alſo over a ſmall pulley

e, about i- inch diameter, on the axis of which the

index K is placed. The two weights g and b, ſu

ſpended to theſe threads, ſerve as a counterballance

to the fourth bar, and keep it in contact with the

ulley B, which turns with the bar as it moves.

Each of the levers is counterballanced by a weight

t', at the end of a thread, which paſſes over a pulley

p, placed above the lever, towards the end of its

longer arm, and fastened to it by a hook at g. In

adjusting theſe weights, it is neceſſary, that each lever

ſhould preponderate a little towards the ſhorter arm,

in order to keep that end cloſe to the bar placed on it.

The counterballance weights of the fourth bar are ſo

much lighter, as to allow a ſuperior gravity to the

bar, ſufficient to turn the index and registers; by

which means, all the levers bear the ſame Way,

whether the bars are contracted or expanded.

The axis of the ſmall pulley I, on which the in

dex is placed, moves on friction wheels applied to

each end. There are two registers, or ſlender hands,

k, k,,each of which is placed on a circle of braſs I

and m, 1 about a-;- inches diameter, and m a-z, placed

a little more forward than I, ſo as to admit each to

U 2 move
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move freely, without touching the other. Theſe

circles turn, each upon three friction pullies n, n, n,

and a, o, 0. The re isters, which are very ſlender,

are counterballanced y a ſmall weight placed on

the oppoſite ſide of the Circle, and moved by a pin,

which paſſes through the index, and takes one along

with it, as it moves one way, leaving it at the ex

treme point it has moved to, and, on its return,

carries the other along with it, leaving it in the ſame

manner at the other extremity. The index and re

gisters are carried round the dial-plate very freely,

by a weight of 8 grains.

As this instrument was intended only to mark the

common degrees of heat and cold of this climate,

which, according to Fahrenheit's ſcale, is ſeldom above

80, or below o. I regulated its range by the following.

proportions, founded on Mr. Smeaton's table of the

cxpanfion of metals, the experiments I had made on

ſpelter and braſs correſponding pretty exactly.

Greatest expanfion of the first bar of ſpelter from,

_ _ . . 353
freezrng to boflmg Water xo,ooo

06

foot, 2 feet long,_Tg-553 x 3,_ the power of the first:

parts of an inch per

2118

10,ooo'* '

Ditto of the ſecond-bar of hammered braſs, 2 feet L

487 _ 2118 __ 2605

]0,000,+ ro,ooo - 10,ooo

of the ſecond lever, _ = M.

io,ooo

Ditto of the third bar, 2 feet 3 inches long,

lever, ::
 

2 inches. long,
 x 5, the power;

 

 

506 7815 ___ 8321 .

Io,ooo' Io,005 ſi- ro,oop_ X 4'- thc Rown- Of ſhe thlrdi

__ 33a284- - -
lever' "' 10,000'

Ditto
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Ditto of the fourth bar, 2 feet 6 inches to the

562 +33>284

10,ooo 10,ooo

, almost 3715 inches, the ſum of the greatest

place where the threads are hooked on,

=__ 33,846

I0,000

expanfion of the ſeveral bars, increaſed by the powers

of the levers. This is x 30 by the pulley, on the

axis of which the index is placed, and carried round

a dial 10 inches diameter.

I take ſomewhat leſs than 7'5 of the greatest expan

fion from freezing to boiling water, to be about a

medium of the common degrees of heat and cold of

this climate, which makes one revolution of the in

dex. The inward circle, Fig. 2. is divided into

80 parts, correſponding with 800 of Fahrenheit's.

Each of theſe is divided into 5' parts on the outward

circle, one of which is as large as a" of Fahren

heit's.v

I have compared this instrument with a mercurial,

and ſpirit'therm'om'eter along with it, for ſome time

past; and have obſerved, that it constantly begins to

mark the change before either; though the mercury,

in ſome time, when the room becomes warm by

fire, or otherwiſe, riſes a degree or two above it.

When the room is warmed to any great degree, it

riſes ſomewhat higher than the mercury, and, at the

ſame time, the ſpirit riſes higher than either, though,

on the first degree oſ-warmth, it does not riſe as ſast

as either. ' '

The metalline thermometer has this advantage

over any other, that its range may be increaſed to

any degree intended; I have one which carries the

index 72 inches, by the common changes of the

weather, which may be raiſed 50 or 600, by blowing

one's
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one's breath five or ſix times on the first bar. It

marks the 282,oooth part of an inch per foot expan

ſion, and the powers of the levers, are ſo eaſily in

creaſed, by the help of counterballance weights, that

the millionth part of an inch expanſion, or con

traction, may be ſhewn; and an instrument formed

to point out every state of the cold or warmth of

the air ſo minutely, as ſcarcely ever to remain sta- 4

tionary.

The bars are placed on a board of white deal,

straight grained, and free from knots, which was

thoroughly well ſeaſoned and dry. I had it varniſhed

over ſeveral times with strong varniſh, or japan, to

ſecure it from the moisture of the air, which it ſeems

to have done effectually. I have placed it ſeveral

times in the open air, when it has rained inceſſantly

for many hours, without perceiving any difference

in ltS operation.

I found the registers to the thermometer ſo ſatis

factory, and the operation ſo light and eaſy, that I

have alſo applied them to the wheel barometer. I

had the tube A, Fig. 3. made ſomewhat above

% inch diameter in the hollow of the tube, with a

ball B at the top, above 3 inches diameter, to the

middle of which the mercury riſes at a medium.

-- 7'3 inch mercury in this part of the ball, is ſuffi

cient to fill 3 inches of the tube 5 ſo that by making

one round of the pulley, on which the index is

laced, 7'3 inch leſs than 3 inches, it makes the riſe

and fall of the mercury with more exactneſs, than

any barometer, where there is not an allowance made

for the ſinking or riſing of the mercury in the cistern,

the distance between the two ſurfaces being the exact

T 7-'---q***l
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height of the' mercury. This, I believe, is ſeldom

attended to in common barometers; but it requires

this exactneſs in a barometer of this kind, as 7'3 inch

riſe or fall in the tube, is increaſed to an inch in the

range of a dial-plate IO inches diameter. .

The axis of the index pulley, as alſo the registers,

are placed on friction wheels, as thoſe oſ the ther

momcter 5 but it requires, that the work be made

with greater nicety, in order to lay the least weight

on the mercury. I therefore employed Mr. Vul

liamy, a watch-maker, and very ingenious mechanic,

to make the machinery, which, on trial, has exceeded

my expectation, as it requires but the weight of two

grains to turn the register and index freely.

The weight c, which rests on the mercury, is

made of ivory, in the ſhape of a cone, hollow Within,

and made narrowing towards the bottom, with a

ſcrew in the middle to open; ſo that by pouring in

a ſmall quantity of mercury, you may readily adjust
its weight, which is to be ſo much heavier_ than theſi

counterballance a', as ſerves to turn the index and re

gisters. The bottom of the weight c is made convex,

in order to meet the first riſe of the mercury, which

is obſerved to ſwell in the middle of the tube, before

it can overcome the ſriction occaſioned by the ſides

of the glaſs, and alſo to ſink in that part first, by this

means, a riſe or fall of 3 or 4. degrees is oſten ob

ſervable, by the index of this instrument, when the

mercury in the common barometers ſeems to con

tinue stationary.

The weights c and d are ſuſpended on ſilk threads,

as wound off from the cocoons. This kind of ſilk,

which is not twified, and has the natural gurn on it,

probably
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probably is not in any degree affected by the moisture

or dryneſs of the air. The pulley, on which theſe

threads are placed, is made double: that on which

the weight e is ſuſpended, ſurrounds one part; and

the thread on which the counterballance weight d is

ſuſpended, ſurrounds the other: ſo that when the

poſition of the index is properly adjusted, it cannot

eaſily be miſplaced, the weight will always keep in

its proper poſition on the ſurface of the mercury,

carrying the index and register, as the mercury riſes

or falls in the tube.

The inward circle of the dial-plate is divided into

three parts, correſponding with 3 inches generally

allowed for the riſe and fall of the mercury in com

mon barometers. Each inch is divided into twelve

lines, and each line ſubdivided into ten parts, on the

outward circle. The registers are very ſlender, and

mark very distinctly half of theſe diviſions, which

is the 24.oth part of an inch riſe of the mercury in

the tube.

Many ſudden changes of the temperature of the

air, and preſſure of the atmoſphere, have probably

paſſed unnoticed, for want of ſome eaſy method of

marking the variations with ſufficient preciſion. It

has been accidentally remarked, that the mercury

has ſunk to a great degree, and roſe very ſuddenly,

during the ſhock of an earthquake; but, from the

ſuddenneſs of the motion, the degrees could not be

aſcertained. Any ſuch ſudden alteration, or even the

common changes, will appear with ſo much certainty

by the registers, that I ſhould imagine, instruments

of this kind will greatly aſſist thoſe, who are obliged

to a daily attention, in order to minute the changes

3 that
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'that happen with any accuracy; and yet the varia

tions in the night-time, which I have often found

greater than in the day, have generally paſſed un

noticed; particularly, in'one-or two stormy nights,

'I-=f0und the index point in 'the morning near the

ſame'degree-it did, when I, placed the registers ; and

yet it vappeared, by the-register it carried with-it,

thatit-'had fallen ſeveral degrees during-the "storm,

= I: ſhould'imagine the metalline thermometer might

be employed to ſome uſeful purpoſes, and at no very

great expence. For instance, avery plain instrument

- of ſhurſpelter-bars, and three levers,-might-v'ery eaſily

be contrived for hot-houſes, which, -by- a-pin-fixed-in

'the fourth bar, at-a proper place, adjristed by- the

botanical fthermometer, might be made to raiſe- a

click, whenever the heat of 'thehouſe-raiſed-the-bar

' to that point, 'ſo as to let "awentilator- operate by

Weights, until the air within 'the hodſe-beoame cool

to the7degree intendCdey-whieh- the barswould be

contracted? ſo, as to draw back the click, and stopithe

ventilation; by which means, the-houſe might al

ways be kept within any two-intended degrees-of

heat. The weight, which operates the ventilator,

might be made to bear on a ſpring, when it comes

near the ground, to-ring an alarm'bell, to warn the

attendant to wind up the weight, or awake him for

the purpoſe, if aſleep.

A like instrument might probably be a plied, with

'great benefit, 'to rooms where large a emblies are

collected, and obliged to remain a long time. The

unwholſomeneſs of an over-heated air in ſuch places,

has been very fully proved, by the late most worthy

and ingenious Dr. Hales; and yet the danger of

VOL. LII. X ſuddenly
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ſuddenly throwing in too great a quantity of cold air,

when the pores are opened by ſo great a degree of

heat, has probably hindered the application of venti

Iators to this purpoſe. But, by this means, all dan

ger on that account would be avoided with certainty,

as the bars could be adjusted to any two degrees of

heat, within which, there could be no danger.

I have ventured thus far on ſpeculation, as I can have

no doubt of the power of metals by expanfion; and
imagine it will readily be allowed, that a vſientilator

may be worked by a weight, as well as by wind.

I ſend your Lordſhip a drawing of the barometer

and thermometer, and have piaced the instruments

for the inſpection of the gentlemen of the Royal So

ciety, in their meeting-room; where, if agreeable, I

ſhall leave them for ſome time.

There have been ſome very ingenious methods

contrived, to mark the variations that happen during

the abſence of the obſerver; but l do not know, that

any attempt has been made in this manner. I wiſh

theſe registers emay be found to anſwer the purpoſe;

and am, with great reſpect,

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip's most obedient

humble ſervant,

Poland-Street .

May 6, waſ. Keane Fitzgerald.

XXX. An
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XXX. An Account of the Earl/aquake felt in

the l/IandofMadeira, March 31, 1761 :

By Thomas Heberden, M D. F. R. S.

Cozmmmicated by William Heberden,
M D. F. R. S. ct

Read May 21- N the city of Funchal, on the iſland

'761' of Madeira, March 31, 1761, we

were alarmed with the ſhock'pf an earthquake, pre

ceded by the uſual noiſe in the atmoſphere, like heavy

carriages paſſing hastily over rough pavements. It

began at thirty-five minutes after eleven o'clock in

the morning, and lasted (by my watch) full three

minutes z the vibrations, which were very quick,

remitting and increaſing twice very ſenſibly, during

the ſhocks, which ſeemed to be progreſſive, from

eaſt to west. It has ſeparated ſome rocks in the

eastern part of the iſland, which have fallen from

the cliffs into the ſea. It has likewiſe damaged the

walls of ſeveral buildings: among the rest, my houſe

has ſuffered, the stone-walls thereof, which are two

feet thick, being ſplit in ſeveral places, which has

happened in particular to the walls, which stand in a

direction north and ſouth.

During the earthquake, the fountain of this city

(whoſe water is very clear at other times) ran turbid

and whitiſh.

The ſea was agitated very ſenſibly, fluctuating ſe

veral times between high-water and low-water mark.

The fluctuation' of the ſea continued longer in the

eastem parts of the ifland, than in this part.

X 2 Though
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_ Though it has been remarked, that a calm always
attends'an earthquake; n'o-ſiſuch-thing happened'now,

.a fine gale of wind blowing befOre and after, as well

as during the time of, the ſhock.

The' ſky was ſerene, interſperſed with flying

clouds.

The ſun, which ſhone very bright, immediately

after the earthquake was ſurrounded by a very large

hfalo, which lasted about In hour, and gradually diſ- >

appeared.

XXXI. Air Account' of a' Featg'je in Latin,

preflmted to tbe qual Socz'ety, intituled,

De admirando frigore artificiali, quo

mercurius est congelatus, diſſertatio, &e.

a A. Braunio, Academiae Scientiarum

Membro, &e. 5] William Watſort, M. D.

-R.- S. S. '

To the Royal Saciety.

Gentlemen, i

Read May 21,
176.' early last year, WC were in

, formed, that at Peterſburg, by the

meam; of artificial cold, 3 the mercury. in ther-mo

meters had been condenſed to ſo great a- degree, as

to beCOme perfectly fiXed and ſolid: but as this in

formation was received only in a looſe way, from

the public gazettes, thev opinions of philoſophers here

were ſuſpended, in relation to their,v giving ered-ithto

2 l Is
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this very: extraordinary; phanenmnon, until: the, truth:

of it could; be ſufficient-Ay authenticated, This: has.

very lately been- done by-mecſſor; Btaun. whofirst:

made the experiments, and whoprcſented an account

o£ them to the Royal.- Academy at: Pemrſhurg, a

printed; copy of. which has. been communicated by

him to the Royal Society. . t

Profizfibr Braun obſerves, that every age has its

inventions, and, that the diſcovery of'ſome things ſeem

to be reſolved fer 'particular perſons. To this, the hi

fiOſy; of ſciences in all ages, more particularly of the

late and the preſent, bearswitneſs ſufficiently, by the

invention of the air-pump, bacometers, thcrmomctcrs,

optical- instrumvnts, electricity, more particularly the

natural, artificial magnetsz, phoſphoxus, thediſcovery.

of the aberration of light, and of many other things

in naturel philnlbphy- He does not knowa whet-her

the, congelation of mercury, which, it was_ his good

fortune to diſcover, may not be ranged among theſe :

fox who did not' conſider quickſilver, afi a bOdX, which

would p£e£erve its fluidity it: every degree of cold?

Neithex was the fact otherwiſe, if this is understood

of natural cold, ſuch as it has. been found in any part

Qf the globc, hitherto diſcovered. But if it ſhould.

happen, that the natural cold ſhould ever he ſo ing
tenſe 38* artificial cold has been found to be, ſithe

Mhole- globe would have a diffenent face , as men,

animals, and' plants, would. certainly be destroyedq

He did hint ſome time ſince, in a diſſertation upon

the degrees of heat, which certain liqnons and certain.

fluids would bear before they boiled, and the degrees

of cold, they reſpectinely bore, beOFC they were con

verted into ice, that there was a ſuſpicion, that the

mercury
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mercury in ſome of the barometers and thermome-i
ters made uſe of for ekperiments in' Sibeſſria had been

frozen: but ſince that in greater degrees of cold, the

mercury continued fluid in other barometers and

thermometers, the immobility and hardneſs obſerved

in ſome of theſe instruments, was attributed more

probably to the lead or the biſmuth, with which the

mercury had been adulterated, and "was not con

ſidered as a real freezing of the mercury: but this

has been ſince put out of all doubt; ſince it is cer

tain, that pure mercury would not freeze under ſuch

ſmall degrees of cold, great as they were for natural

cold. The experiments, which the profeſſor made,

in order to congeal mercury, demonstrate this most

evidently ; beſides which, they exhibit new phaeno

mena. ' -

There happened at Peterſburg, on the 14th of

December 1759, a very great frost, equal if not

more intenſe than any which had been obſerved

there: for, between nine and ten o'clock in the

morning, Delifle's thermometer stood at 205; at

ſeven o'clock, at 201; which last was the greatest

degree of cold, that had been obſerved at Peterſburg,

either by himſelf or others. At one o'clock at noon,

the thermometer stood at 197. Mr. Braun had been

employed, ſeveral days before this, in obſerving the

ſeveral degrees of cold, which different fiuids would

bear, before they were converted into ice ;. partly to

confirm thoſe things which he had already laid be

fore the academy; and partly to make experiments

upon liquors, which had not yet been examined; as

on the days between the 7th and 14th the cold was

- 'intenſe
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intenſe enough to be between the degrees of 18:

and 191.

When the natural cold was ſo intenſe as to be at

205, Profeſſor Braun .conjectured, that it was of all

'others the most proper occaſion to try the effects of

artificial cold 5 not doubting, but that artificial cold

would be increaſed in proportion as the natural was

more intenſe. Aquafortis, which was found by the

thermometer to be 204. degrees cold, was the greatest

part of it frozen, the ice having the appearance of

, crystalsof nitre; which, however, immediately diſ
ſolved in a ſmall degree of heat. ct This aquafortis,

which though frozen at the ſides, was liquid in the

middle, was poured upon pounded ice, in that pro

portion which was directed by Fahrcnheit, the first

perſon who made artificial cold with ſpirit of nitre.

But before the profeſſor made this experiment, he,

by examination, found, that both the ice and aqua

fortis were of the temperature with the air, which

was then 204. Upon the first pouring, the mercury

fell 20 degrees; this ſpirit was poured off, and freſh

put on, ſeveral times; but it was poffible, by theſe

means, to introduce no more than 30 degrees of

cold; ſo that the mercury in the thermometer fell

no lower than 2 34. Since therefore Fahrenheit

could not produce cold greater than that of 40 below

the cyphcr of his thermometer, which correſponds

with 210 of that employed by Profeſſor Braun; nor

Reaumur, nor Muſchenbroek, who often repeated

the ſame experiment, our author was upon the point

of giving up this purſuit; as conſidering this as the

greatest degree' to which artificial cold could be

carried; thinking it ſufficient honour to himſelf,

' to
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to haVe added 20 degrees to "the cord iformerly

known. r

But reflecting, that this was-'not 'all the fruit he

expected from 'theſe 'ex riments, he v(learen-lined to

purſue them; but at ' e ſame time, however, to

-vary the manner of them. M'By'good-ſortune, 'his

'ice was all gone, and he was compelled to uſe ſndw
'in its stead, afterſſhaving first trſiied, and ſound the

ſnow of the ſame degree of cold with the-air, at this

time 203. The ſnow, the thermomet'er, and the

aquafortis, being of the ſame temPe'i-aturesthe im

merſed the thermometer in ſnow, contained inta

glaſs; and, at'first, only poured*aifew7drops®of 'the

"aquafortisupon that part of the ſnow, 'inlwhich the

thermometer was immerſed; upon "which he ob

ſerved the mercury to ſubſide to 260. -'Elated 'by this

' remarkable ſucceſs, he immediately conceived hopes,

that theſe 'experiments might'be Cartied further: 'nor

Was 'he deceived in This' ex' ' " tionsf for repeating

' the ex eriment-in'the ſame m'pletnanner,he poured

' on o'n y ſome'more aquaſOrtis,"and inimediately the

mercrIry'fell to- 3'8o. 'Uponiwhich he immerſed 'the

thertnome'ter in'an'other glaſS' filledWith ſnow, before

it had lost any "eſ this Lacquired 'cold ;" and at length,

by this third ' eriment, the mercury ſubſided 'to

470 degrees. hen he'obſewedthis enormous de

gree of cbld, he' could 'ſcarce gIVe credit to his "eyes,

and believed his tliermometer'broke. 3 But, to his

infinite ſatisfaction, upOn taking 'out his 'thermometen

he fOund it whole 5 though the'mercu'ry' was-im

moveable, and continued-ſo inlthe 'open' air 'twelve

ininutes. He 'carried his thermometer into a cham

ber, wherePthe temPerature of the air was 125'dc

grees 5
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grees; and, after ſome minutes, the mercury being

restored to its fluidity, began to riſe. But to be cer

tain, whether this thermometer had received any in

jury, and whether it would yet correſpond with his

thermometer, which he keeps as a standard, he ſu

ſpended them together, and in twenty minutes the

thermometers correſponded one with the other.

The thermometers, which our author uſually em

ploys, have a ſpherical bulb, and their ſcale is divided

into 1200 parts, of which 600 are above the cypher,

which denotes the heat of boiling water, and 600 be

low that heat. A thermometer of this construction

was uſed in investigating the heat of boiling mercury

and oils. He had another thermometer, of which

the ſcale went no lower than 360 degrees below the

cypher, denoting the heat of boiling water. He re

peated the former experiment with this, and the mer

cury very ſoon deſcended ſo, that the whole was con

tained in the bulb, which, however, it did not quite

ſill. The mercury in this bulb was immoveable,

even though he ſhook the thermometer 3 until about

a quarter of an hour, it began to aſcend in the open

air; and it continued to aſcend, till it became higher

than the circumambient air ſeemed to indicate. 'He

was struck with this extraordinary phaenomenon, and

very attentively looked at the mercury in this ther

mometer, and found certain air bubbles interſperſed

with the mercury, which were not in that of the

other thermometer. From theſe, and other experi-

ments (it would be unneceſſary to-recite them all),

he was ſatisfied, that the mercury in theſe thermo

meters had been fixed and congealed by the cold.

V o L. LII. Y Hitherto
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Hitherto our profeſſor had only ſeen the mercury

fixed within the bulb of his thcrmomcters. Theſe

he was unwilling to break. He was, however, de

ſirous of examining the mercury in its fixed ſtate,

and therefore determined to break his thermometers in

the next experiments. It was ſeveral days before he

got other thcrmometcrs, which exactly correſpondcd

with thoſe he had already employed.

When theſe were procured, the natural cold had

ſomewhat relented. In the former experiment, the

thermometcrstood at 204; it was now at 199. In

making the experiment, he varied the manner a little.

He first put the bulb of the thermometer into a glaſs
of ſnow, gently preſſed down, before he poured on ſſ

the aquafortis; he then, in another glaſs, poured the

aquafortis upon the ſnow, before he immerſed his

thcrmometer therein; he then, in like manner, put

the ſnow to the aquafortis, before he put his ther

mometer therein. Which ever of theſe ways he

proceeded, he found the event exactly the ſame 3 as

the whole depended upon the aquafortis diſſolving

the ſnow. When he had proceeded ſo far, as to

find the mercury immoveable, he broke the bulb of

the thermometer, which had already been crackcd

in the experiment, but the parts were not ſeparated.

He found the mercury ſolid, but not wholly ſo, as

the middle part of the ſphere was not yet fixed. The

_ external convex ſurface of the mercury was perfectly

ſmooth; but the internal concave one, after the ſmall

portion of mercury, which remained fluid, was poured

out, appeared rough and uneven, as though com

poſed of ſmall globulcs. He gave the mercury ſeve

ral strokes with the pestle of a mortar, which ſtood

near
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near him. It' had ſolidity enough to bear extenſion

with theſe strokes, its hardneſs was like that of lead,

though ſomewhat ſofter 3 and, upon striking, it

founded like lead. When the mercury was extended

by theſe strokes, he cut it eaſily with a penknife.

The mercury then becoming ſofter by degrees, in

about twelve minutes it recovered its former fluidity,

the air being then 197. The colour of the congealed

mercury did ſcarce differ from that of the fluid: it

looked like the most poliſhed ſilver, as well in its

convex part, as where it was cut. '

The next day, the cold had increaſed to 212 de

grees, which was 7 degrees beyond what it had ever

before been obſerved at Peterſburg. The ſeaſon ſo

much ſavouring, he thought it right to continue his

purſuit, not only in further confirmation of what he

had already obſerved, but to investigate new phzeno

mena. In two thermometers, he obſerved the ſame

facts in relation to the congealing of mercury, as he

did the preceding day. In the bulbs which he broke,

the whole of the mercury was not fixed, as a very

ſmall portion, much leſs than that of the preceding

day, continued fluid. He treated_this mercury as

he did the former 5 he beat it with a pestle, he cut

it, and every thing was thus far the ſame. "But he

ſaw a very great difference in relation to' the deſcend

ing of the mercury in the thermometer, the like of

which did not occur to him, neither in the former

nor any of the ſubſequent experiments. From the

former ones it appeared, that the mercury in the first

experiment had only deſcended to 470, when it be

came immoveable, though the glaſs bulb was not

cracked. In the experimentof the 25th, it deſcended

Y 2 to
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to 5303 and in two thermometers on the 26thr to

650. But as well in the thermometer, which he

uſed on the 25th, as in two of the 26th, the bulbs

were cracked in the experiment: they cohered how

ever; nor was the least part of the bulb ſeparated,

but the congealed mercury ſeemed to adhere to all

parts of the bulb. In the following experiments, he

invariably found, that the mercury. ſunk lower, if

the whole of it was congealed, than if any part of it

remained fluid. It then generally deſcended to 680

and 7oo, but the bulbs were never without cracks;

moreover, it deſcended to 800, andbeyond even to

i5oo; but in this last experiment, the bulb was

quite broke, ſo that the globe of mercury, thoroughly

frozen, fell out, and by its fall, of about 3 feet, the

globe of mercury became a little compreſſed; but in

the former, only ſome parts of the bulb fell off.

Mr. Braun always found, that, caeteris paribus,

the more intenſe the natural cold was, the more eaſy

and more expeditiouſly theſe experiments did ſue?

ceed

In continuing theſe experiments he obſerved, that

double aquafortis was more effectual than ſimple

ſpirit of nitre *,, but that if both the. aquafortis and

Glauber'sſpirit of nitre, which he ſometimes alſo

uſed, were well prepared, the difference was not

very conſiderable. When his aquafortis was frozen,

which often. happened, he found. the ſame effects

from the frozen parts, when thawed, as from that

part of it, which remained fluid in the middle of

the bottle. Simple ſpirit of. nitre, though it ſeldom

brought the mercury lower than 300 degrees, by the

following method he even froze mercury with it.

He
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He filled fix glaſſes with ſnow, as uſual, and put the

thermometer in one of them, pouring thereupon the

ſpirit of nitre. When the mercury would fall no

lower in this, he, in the ſame manner, put it- in a

ſecond, then in a third, and ſo in a fourth 5- in which

fourth immerſion, the mercury was congealed.

Another very conſiderable difference preſented it'

ſelf in purſuing- theſe inquiries, with regard to the

mode of deſcent of the mercury. He constantly and

invariably obſerved, that the mercury deſcended at

first. gently, but afterwards- very rapidly. But the

point, at- which this- impetus begins, is-not eaſy to

aſcertaing: as in different experiments it' begins very

differently, and ſometimes at about 300, at other

times about 350, and even further. In the experii

ment before-mentioned, in which the mercury fell

to 800, it proceeded very regularly to 600; about

which point it began to deſcend, with very great

ſwiftneſs, and the bulb of the thermometer was

broke. The mercury, however, was perfectly con

gealed..

He frequently-obſerved' another remarkable phze

nomenon; which was, that although the ſpirit of

nitre, the ſnow, and the mercury in the-thermome

ter, were previouſly reduced to the ſame temperature,

upon.pouring the ſpirit of nitre upon the- ſnow, the

mercury in the thermometer roſe. But as this did'not

always happen, he carefully attended to every cirs

cumstance; a from which it appeared, that- this effect

aroſe from his pouring the aquafortis immediately

upon the bulb of the thermometer, not previouſly

well immerſed in the ſnow.. He likewiſe obſerved:

another effect, ,. twice only 5 and this was, _ that, aſs:
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the thermometer had been taken out of the ſnow and

aquaſortis, the mercury continued to ſubſide, in the

open air, down as low as the congealation of mer

cury.

In the courſe of theſe inquiries, our profeſſor found

no difference, whether he made uſe of long or ſhort

thermometers; whether the tubes were made of the

Bohemian, or the glaſs oſ Peterſburg. Under the

ſame circumstances, the ſame effects were always

produced, making an allowance for' the different

contraction of the different glaſſes, under ſo ſevere a

degree of cold. But if theſe tubes were filled with

different mercury, there was then a ſenſible diſ

ference; inaſmuch as mercury revived from ſubli

mate did not ſubſide ſo fast in the thermometer, as

that did, which was.leſs pure. He has even found,

that he has been able to congeal the leſs pure mer

cury, at a time when he could not bring the revived

mercury lower than 300 degrees : but this he would,

till farther trials have been made, not have conſidered

as a general axiom.

From theſe experiments, our author conceives it

demonstrated, that heat alone is the cauſe of the flui

dity of mercury, as it is that of water and other

fluids. Iſ, therefore, any part of the world does

exist, in which ſo great a degree of cold prevails,

as to make mercury ſolid, there is no doubt, but

that mercury ought to appear there as a bod

equally firm and conſistent, as the rest of the metals

do here: that mercury, upon congealing, becomes

its own ice, however different the mercurial ice ma

be from that oſ water, or otherliquids. The idea

oſ ſreezing does or can comprehend nothing more

than

6
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than a tranfition of bodies from a state of fluidity to

that of firmneſs by the ſole interpofition of cold.

The ice o'f o'ily and ſaline bodies differs greatly

from that of water, which is ſriable and eaſily broke,

whereas that of mercury is ductile. And M. Braun

proceeds to confider all bodies, which liquiſy by heat,

as ſo many ſpecies of ice; ſo that every metal, wax,

tallow, and glaſs, comes within his view, in this re

ſpect.

Mercury then is, in its natural state, a ſolid me

tal; but is fufible in a very ſmall degree of heat.

Every metal begins to flow in a certain degree of

heat; but this degree is different in different metals.

Pure tin begins to run at 420; lead, at 530; and

biſmuth, at 470, in Fahrenheit's thermometer: or,

according to our author, lead liquifies at 320 above

the cypher in his ſcale, which correſponds with 796

in Fahrenheit; lead at 170 = 416 of Fahrenheit;

biſmuth at 235 = 494 ; zinc requires a greater heat

to melt it than will make mercury boil. Now, if

it could be ſettled, at what point mercury would be

gin to be congealed, we 'ſhould know the point at

which it began to flow; as it has been long known,

that water is either fluid or ſolid, as the heat of it is

a very few degrees above or under 32 in Fahrenheit's

thermometer. Just ſo metals become ſolid, at almost

the ſame degree of heat in which they become fluid.

But in mercury, the congealing point is at too great

a latitude to be exactly determined; but our author

estimates it to be about 469 degrees in his thermo

meter; at a leſs degree than which, he has not been

able to obſerve the ſlightest congealation. Hence it

follows, that the condenſation or contraction, and

conſequently
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conſequently the diminution of the volume of mer

cury must be very great indeed. This is demonstrated

by the great deſcent of the mercury in the thermo

meter, while it is freezing. But how great this di

minution of the volume of the mercury is, cannot

exactly'be determined; and hence ariſes no ſmall dif

ficulty in determining its ſpeciſic gravity, as this last

must increaſe, as the bulk of the mercury leſſens.

Hence as mercury, even in its fluid state, comes of

all bodies, platina excepted, the nearest to gold; in

its ſolid state, it must still approach much nearer.

'Our author had three thermometers filled with the

vmost highly rectified ſpirit of wine. Theſe not only

correſponded exactly with one another, but, in leſs

ſevere trials, correſponded reaſonably well with thoſe

filled with mercury. But by the mixture of ſnow

and ſpirit of nitre, which froze the mercury, the never

was able to bring the ſpirit thermometers lower than

300. From hence it appears, that the heat, which

will freeze mercury, will not freeze ſpirit of wine;

and that therefore ſpirit thermometers are the most

fit to determine the degree of coldneſs in frigorific

mixtures, until we are in a ſituation to construct ſolid

metallic thermometers with ſufficient accuracy.

Our author made many experiments, to try the

effects of different fluids, in his frigorific mixtures.

He invariably found, that Glauber's ſpirit of nitre

anddouble aquafortis were the most powerful. With

oil of Vitriol, the most ponderous of all acids, he

was never able to congeal mercury. He likewiſe

tried a great number of other fluids, both acid and

ſpirituous, which though, when mixed with ſnow,

producedcold, it was in very different degrees. He
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tried a ſeries of experiments to this purpoſe; but it

was in weather far leſs cold than the preceding ex

periments were tried in, viz. between 159 and 153,

by his thermometer. By theſe it appears, that ſpirit

of ſalt pounded upon ſnow, increaſed the natural

cold 30 degrees; ſpirit of ſal ammoniac, Io; oil of

vitriol, 3 5 ; Glauber's- ſpirit of nitre, 58 3 aquafortis,

40; ſimple ſpirit of nitre, 30; ſpirit of Vinegar, and

lemon juice, made no remarkable difference; dulci

fied ſpirit of vitriol, no, Hoffman's liquor anodynus,

32; ſpirit of hartſhorn, Io; ſpirit of ſulphur, to,

ſpirit of wine rectified, 20 5 camphoratcd ſpirit, 15;

French brandy, 12 ; and even ſeVeral kinds of wine,

increaſed the natural cold to 6, 7, or 8 degrees.

That inflammable ſpirits ſhould produce cold, ſeems

very extraordinary, as rectified ſpirit ſeems to be li

quid fire itſelf; and what still appears more pardoxi

cal is, that inflammable ſpirits poured into water,

cauſe heat; upon ſnow, cold: and what is water,

but melted ſnow?

Though not immediately relating to the principal

purpoſe of this treatiſe, our author meaſured by his

thermometer, when it stood in his study at 128 de

grees, the heat occaſioned by pouring different fluids

into water. He found, that 'oil of Vitriol produced

35 degrees; ſpirit of ſea ſalt, IO 5 Hoffman's anodyne

liquor rectified, 5 5 ſpirit of wine, Io. On the con

trary, ſpirit of ſal ammon-iac mixed with ſnow, ſpirit of

ſulphur, and ſpirit of hartſhorn, mixed likewiſe with

ſnow, made no erceptible difference.- Highly recti

fied Chymical oi s, mixed with water, produced no

heat ; nor with ſnow, no cold; as was tried .in the

oils ofturpentine, amber, mint, and mother of thyme.

_ VOL. LII. . .Z And
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And here it is to be remarked, notwithstanding'the

contrary has been given out by ſome, that theſe chy

mical oils mixed with the most highly rectified ſpirit

of wine, do produce no cold, either upon their mix

ture, or half an hour after.

It reſults from theſe experiments, that although

there are many liquids, which can produce artificial

cold, the nitrous acid is the most powerful; and.

mercury may be congealed by it, without any diſ-

ficult proceſs, at any time, when the heat of the at

moſphere is not greater than 175 by the thermome

ter before-mentioned. And theſe experiments have'

not only ſucceeded with our author, but with many

others; among whom, it may be ſufficient to men

tion Meflieurs Lomonoſow, Zeiher, Aepinus, and'

_Model, as theſe gentlemen have made themſelves

well known in the philoſophical world. The nitrousz

acid was poured upon the ſnow, in no determinate

quantity; ſometimes a few drops were ſufficient,

ſometimes it required a larger quantity. Snow ſeems?

to be more fit for thoſe experiments, than pounded

ice; as the former, from its looſe texture, is of more:

apt and eaſy ſolution.

Hence it appears, that mercury is- no longer to be:

ranked with the ſemi-metals, but as a perfect- one,

fuſible, though with a much leſs degree of heat thalt

any of the others. It agrees likewiſe with other'

metals z as their parts like it, when in fuſion, attract

one another, and run into globules, and, from a state

of fluidity, paſs into a ſolid state, not all at once, but

ſucceffively, and vice verſz'i. But it is worth inquiring,

whether this metal, which agrees with all others,

both in a ſolid and fluid state, has not the particular

5 . . property

___

__-_-_
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property of boiling at a certain degree of heat, which

is by no means to be obſerved in other metals. The

degree of heat, in which mercury begins to boil, is

not at 600 of Fahrenheit's ſcale, as is generally ima

gined ; but at least at 709 of the ſame ſcale, which

correſponds with 4..14 of our author's, whoſe cypher

is at the heat oſ boiling water.

Both the boiling and freezing oſ mercury have this

in common; that when it begins to boil, it riſes with

rapidity; and deſcends rapidly, when it begins to

freeze. If, therefore, the mean term of the con

gealation of mercury is fixed at 650 below the cypher,

and the term of its boiling at 414. above the cypher,

its greatest contraction to its greatest dilatation, will

be 1064. degrees of our author's thermometer, and

1237 of Fahrenheit's; as 212 is the point of boil

ing water in this last, and 32 the ſreezing one; which

correſponds with I ſo, under the term oſ boiling wa

ter, in our author's. Hence every one will ſee the

great alteration of ſpecific gravity in frozen and boiling

mercury, as, between one and the other, the tenth

part of the volume is leſſened.

It may be aſked, why the mixture of ſnow and

niturous acid does not run into a ſolid maſs, and form

itſelf into ice, but remain of a ſoft conſistence, al

Khough actually much colder, than what is required

to freeze aquafortis? We have already mentioned,

that aquafortis freezes at 204. of our author's thermo

meter, which correſponds with 34 below the cypher

of Fahrenheit"s. The frigorific maſs, in a degree

of cold far below this, remained ſoft like a pultice.

The cauſe oſ this extraordinary pha-nomenon ſeems

to be no other than a continuation of the ſolution of

Z 2 the
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the ſnow, and its mixing with the nitrous acid. For
ct as the production of cold depends ſoler upon the

ſolution and mixture, it cannot happen, that this

maſs, which constitutes a fluid of a hard kind, ſhould

run into a ſolid conſistence, ſo long as the ſolution

and mixture continue.

And now, Gentlemen, it requires no ſmall ſhare

of your indulgence, to pardon my having extended

this account ſo far: but I have to plead in my ex

cuſe, that the ſubject of this work is intirely new, and

replete with a vast variety of curious facts; all which.

exactly fall in with our excellent institution. For who,

before Mr. Braun's diſcovery, would have ventured

to affirm mercury to be a malleable metal? who,

that ſo intenſe a degree of cold could be produced;

by any means? who, that the effects of pouring

,nitrous acid upon ſnow, ſhould ſo far exceed thoſe,

which reſult from mixing it with ice; when ſnow

and ice are produced from the ſame ſubstance, and;

ſeem to differ only in their configuration? As Mr..

Braun's work is in very few hands, I had reaſon to

hope, that you would not be diſpleaſed to be in

formed, in a degree ſomewhat 'circu-mstantial, of'

theſe very extraordinary-facts.

I arm,

With the moſt proſound reſpect,

Gentlemen, '

Your- most obedient,

humble ſervant, _

April 18, 1761. W- Wfltſono

._XXXII. Ob
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XXXII. Ohſerwtiam- 072 the Yi-tm zt of Venus

* over the Stm, on the 6th of une 1761 :

In a Letter to the Right Honourahle
ſſGeorge Earl qf Macclesfield, Preſident

of, the Royal Society, from 'the Reverend

Nathaniel Bliſs, M. A. Savilian Projeffibr'

af Geometrzy in the Univezzſity aſ Oxford,

and F. R. S.

To the Right Hanourahſe the Earl of Macclesfield,

Preſident the Royal Society,

My Lord', J'une m, 1761.

Refliufle H'- H'E' preſent bad state of health of'

"6" ' my worthy' fiiend and collegue'

Dr. Bradley, his Majesty's AstrOnomer, prevented!

him from making the: proper obſervations of the

tranſit of Venus on Saturday morning last ; and con

ſequently, has deprived the public of ſuch as would

have been taken by ſo exPerienced and accurate an

obſerv'er. Bur ass the doctor Was pleaſed te- deſire me

to attend'w at the Royal O'b'ſervatory, to ſupply his
place, I haVe preſumed lay beforeſſ your Lordſhip,

and the-Royal Society, the, obſervations'l there made,

with great care, and as much' accuracy, as the un

favourable state of the heaven's Would permit. The

instruments We p'r0p0ſed to uſe, were a- reflecting

feleſcope, of two feet focal length, to which was

fitted Mr. Dollond's micrometer, both. executed- by

Mr. Short. There were ſome additions neceſſary to

be
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be made to that instrument, which could not be

completed before Tueſday evening, the 2d instant,

and which we received at the Obſervatory, early the

following morning. But as it is abſolutely neceſſary,

that the teleſcope ſhould be nicely adjusted to di

stinct viſion, for the obſerver's eye, otherwiſe the

apparent angle, meaſured by the micr-ometer, will

not be exactly true; and as the eyes of different ob

ſervcrs may vary very much; the weather was ſo very

unfavourable, that I had not ſo much as one oppor

tunity of ſeeing any celestial object, whereby l might

fit it to the proper focus of parallel rays for my eye.

Mr. Green therefore, Dr.. Bradley's affistant, was the

only perſon who could uſe that instrument, having

adjusted it to his eye ſome time before. The instru

ment I made uſe of myſelf, was an exquiſite mi

crometer, of the old form, made by the late Mr.

Graham, adapted to an excellent refracting teleſcope

of If feet focal length. The ſky was ſo very cloudy

the morning of the tranſit, and the apparent proba

bility of its clearing up ſo very ſmall, that we almost

deſpaired of being able to make any obſervation ; for

we had but one glimple of the ſun, and that only

for about half a minute, till half an hour after ſeven

o'clock. We then prepared to obſerve the distance

of Venus from each limb of the ſun, on the chords

parallel to the equator, by Mr. Green, with the re

flecting teleſcope, and its micrometer z andI myſelf,

with the refracting teleſcope, and the old micrometer,

obſerved differences of right aſcenſion and declination

from the conſequent and ſouthermost limb of the

ſun.

'The
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'The weather was more favourable at your Lord;

ſhip's own obſervatory at Shirburn-Castle, where the:

Reverend Mr. Hornfby, Fellow of Corpus-Christi

College in Oxford, attended, to aſſist MnPhelps and

Mr. Bartlett, your own obſervers. Mr. Hornſby has

favoured me with a copy of the obstrvations there:

made; and writes, that though the morning ſeemed

very unpromifing, yet the elouds began: to- diſperſe:

about half an hour after five, moving ſlowly towards=

the east- - He then made many obſervations of the

differences of Venus and the ſun's limb- in right.

aſcenſion and declination, in the ſame manner which:

Iuſcd at the Royal Obſervatory, the ſky free from;

clouds, and the air tolerably clear. I ſhall not at

preſent lay theſe obſervations, or my own, or Mr

Green's, before your Lordſhip and the Soeiety, as the

ſhortneſs of the time will not permit me to- examine:

how_well they correſpond with each other, or what;

degree of exactneſs may be depended upon from.

them. 4 '
The continual ſwift motion of flying clouds, of'ſſ

different denſities, over the diſk of the ſun, were no

ſmall prejudice to our obſervations at Greenwich,

till the end of the tranſit was approaching, when it

was tolerably clear, a ſmall hazineſs only. remaining.

We obſerved the internal contact of Venus with the.

ſun's limh, Mr. G'reen having taken off the micro-

p meter with the two feet reflector, Mr. Bird, mathe

matieal instrument-maker in the Strand, with a re->

flector of 18 inches focal length, of his own mak-ing,

and myſelf with the refractor, the teleſcopes uſed by'

Mr. Bird and myſelf magnifying about 55 timesz,
that by Mr'.Green uoſſtimes, June yth, 1761., a:

20. *
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ac:h 19' oo" apparent time, all three agreeing to the

- ſame ſecond. The final egreſs by Mr. Green and
ſi myſelf, was only one ſecond later than by Mr. Bird,

at aoh 37' 9" apparent time. At aoh 26' 56", by

the mean of five obſervations, the center of Venus

was north of the ſun's ſouth limb in declination, by

my micrometer 3' 20". The diameter of Venus

was once meaſured by Mr. Green, with Dollond's

micrometer, 57"; by Mr. Canton in Spital-Square,

being the mean of three good obſervations, with the

ſame kind of micrometer, 58". The ſun's hori

zontal diameter was obſerved by Mr. Bird, with the

reflector, 31' 36", whichl ſuſpect is three or four

ſeconds too large, as the teleſcope was not accurately

adjusted for parallel rays to his eye. A

The internal contact was obſerved by Mr. Hornſby,

on the north fide of the obſervatory at Shirburn

Castle, with an excellent 12 feet teleſcope and mi

crometer, made by Mr. Bird, of the old form; and

by Mr. Phelps, on the ſouth ſide, with your Lord

ſhip's '4. feet teleſcope; the teleſcope uſed by Mr.

Hornſby magnifying 68 times, and that by Mr.

Phelps about 55 times; by Mr. Hornſby at aoh iſ'- Io"

apparent time, by Mr. Phelps four ſeconds later,

Mr. Bartlet counting the clock, which each obſerver

could hear. Mr. Phelps lost the final contact, by

mistaking the teller of the clock. Mr. Hornſby makes

it at zoh 3 3' 17" ; but ſuppoſes it to have happened

a few ſeconds later; for, at 20h 33' 12", it was not

quite gone off the ſun, when he was obliged to move

his eye-stand, and 20" after, it was certainly totally

emerged. They make the diameter of Venus 56",

and Mr. Hornſby, by a mean of twelve obſervationis,

ma e

ſi "TT

_-._.

____._.

__
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"**'""*
*

made a little before and after the noon of the 5th,

makes the diameter of the ſun at right angles to the

equator, with his micrometer, 31' 32". At zoh 12'

apparent time, Mr. Hornſby, by one obſervation,

makes the center of Venus north of the ſun's ſouth

limb in declination, 3' 26". The latitude of the ob

ſervatory at Shirburn-Castlc is 51" 39' 22", being

to the north of the Royal Obſervatory Io' 43" . The

difference of longitude between them has been deter

mined, by ſome former obſervations, to be 4.' I",

that of Shirburn being to the west. Theſe are all

the obſervations which are come to my knowlege,

and which I think, at preſent, worthy the attention

of your Lordſhip, and the Royal Society. If the

others ſhould hereafter appear to be ſo, they ſhall be

laid before you, by

Your Lordſhip's

and their most obedient

humble ſervant,

Nathaniel Bliſs;

Vo L. LII. A a XXXIII. Art
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XXXIII. An Account ofthe Trnnſit ofVenus '

over the Sun, r on Saturday Morning, 6th

June 1761, at Savile-Houſe, ahaut 8" of

Yime my; of St. Paul's *, London.

Read Jlme H: IS Royal Highneſs the Duke of

"6" York, being deſirous of obſerving

the rare phaznomenon of Venus's paſſage over the

diſk of the ſun, I had the honour of being com

manded by his Royal Highneſs, to attend him on

that occaſion at Savile-houſe, which was a place the

most proper forthat obſervation, on account of its

remarkable elevation above all the neighbouring

buildings, and conſequently above the groſs vapours

of the town.

In obedience to theſe orders, on Friday, 5'th June,

I carried thither the instruments proper for this ob

ſervation, together with an astronomical clock, made

by Mr. Shelton, and the fellow of that which was

last made for the Royal Obſervatory at Greenwich,

and which stands in the tranſit-room, and went to

the ſaid houſe on Saturday morning, at four o'clock,

in company with the Reverend Dr. Blair, and Dr.

Bevis, and immediately put the instruments in order.

 

The instruments, made uſe of on this occaſion,

were a reflecting teleſcope of 18 inches focus, with

a helioſcope adapted to it, and having a field of more

than the ſun's diameter, proper for ſhewing Venus

'on the ſun's diſk, with great eaſe and ſatisfaction;

[ll

* N. B. St. Paul's is 22z wpſt of Greenwich obſervatory.

- and
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and another reflector of a feet focus, with an achro.

mic object-glaſs micrometer of 40 feet focus, being

the ſame ſort of instrument with thoſe that were

made, by order of the Royal Society, for Dr. Brad

ley, at the Royal Obſervatory at Greenwich; and for

Mr. Maſkelyne, who went to St. Helena; and Mr.

Maſon, who went to Bencoolen; differing in one

particular from their instruments, which had only a

common object-glaſs micrometer.

Iintended to have meaſured the distance of Venus

from each limb of the ſun, in chords parallel to the

plane of the equator, and in chords parallel to the

horizon, and alſo to have taken the appulſes of the

limbs of the ſun and Venus to a vertical and horizon

tal Wire, and had all the apparatus neceſſary for thoſe '

obſervations z but the cloudineſs of the morning pre

vented my putting any of thoſe methods into practice,

for the clouds continued ſo cloſe, that we had no

fight of the ſun, till a quarter of an hour before fix

o'clock, when, through an opening, which lasted

for about two minutes, Dr. Blair, Dr. Bevis, and I,

plainly and distinctly ſaw Venus on the ſun, and

concluded, that ſhe was then conſiderably past the

middle of' her tranſit. About a quarter after ſix, I

made the first obſervation, which was, in meaſuring

the diameter of Venus; and ſoon after, Imeaſured

her distance from the ſun's limb, in the direction of

a line going through the ſun's center; and ſo con

tinued meaſuring in the ſame manner, and ſometimes

meaſuring the diameter of Venus, till near the inter

nal contact; only about a quarter after ſeven, I mea

ſured the distance of Venus from the ſun's limb, in

Aaz aſhy
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a ſuppoſed direction of her tranſit line, or path over

the ſun.

About half an hour after ſeven, the clouds diſperſed,

and we had the ſun perfectly clear during the re

mainder of the tranſit. When Venus approached the

internal contact, I took off the micrometer, and

changed the magnifying power of the teleſcope,

which, during the meaſurements, had been that of

70 times, into another of 140 times, and with this

magnifying power, [obſerved the internal contact;

in which, I think, I cannot have erred ſo much as

two ſeconds, for the air was extremely clear, and at

rest. With the ſame magnifying power, I obſerved

the total exit; and I do not think I have erred in

this above five ſeconds, though this is a more uncer

tain obſervation than the former, and can by no

means be determined ſo accurately as the internal

contact, and what I have erred in this last obſerva

tion, is rather in exceſs, in making the exit too late.

I have mentioned, above, the magnifying power

of the teleſcope I uſed; becauſe I have found, by

experience, that the different lengths of teleſcopes,

their different magnifying powers, and their different

goodneſs, as well as the different goodneſs of eyes,

want of practice, and different state of the air, will

produce differences of times in thoſe ſort of obſerva

tions.

Theſe obſervations were made in the preſence of

his Royal Highn'eſs the Duke of York, accompanied

by their Royal Highneffes Prince William, Prince

Henry, and Prince Frederick; her Royal Highneſs

Lady Augusta was pleaſed likewiſe to do us the ho

nour of looking at this uncommon appearance.

Times
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Times and meaſurements, taken at Savile-Houſe, on

Saturday morning, 6th June 1761. Mr. Short ob

ſerving, and Dr. Bevis marking down the times.

h7/lv

5 46 37 first ſaw Venus on the ſun. ſ "

6 r; 12 diameter of Venus - = o 59.8

6 20 44? nearest distance of the limbs 4 48.2 of the ſun and Venust

6 31 o; ditto - - - - - - -4 28.;

6 50 24 ditto - - - - - - - 3 499

65238 ditto-------344.8

6 54 23 ditto - - - - - - - 3 44.o

6 59 37; diameter of Venus - - = 1 oo.7

Theſe preceding obſervations were taken in the intervals of clouds,

and ſomewhat in a hurry.

I / // / 1/

7 ot*42% diameter of Venus - = o 58.9

7 o; 36; nearest distance of the limbs 3 20.1

7 08 05; ditto - - - - - - - 3 12.4

7 09 28;- ditto - - - - - - - 3 08.'5

_7 11 27£- ditto - - - - - - - 3 05.;

7 12 53 ditto - - - - - - - 3 or.z

7 18 22 ditto - - - - - - - 2 48.4 '

7 19 54£ distance of the limbs in a 4- 03.6 ſuſgzzzeijtlflf ofxe"

7 22 og-Z; nearest distance of the limbs 2 37.z

7 24 zzf ditto - - - - - - - 2 32.2

7 26 og-L- ditto - - - - - - - 2 27.o

7 31 58-;- ditto - - - - - - - 2 13.7

7 37 24; ditto - - - - - - - 1 58.9

74<>59£ditt0 - - - - - - -149-5

7 41 30; diameter of Venus - : o 58.9

7 43 20 ditto - - - - - - :: o 58.9

7 44. 26 nearest distance of the limbs I 39.2

7 47 30 ditto - - - - - - - I 30,2

7 52 or ditto - - - - - - - 1 16.9

'87 5; 41 ditto - - - - - - - 1 08..1. .

or 08 ditto - - - - - - - o 52.1

8 04. 32; ditto - - - - - - - o 42.7

8 18 21: {Intemal contact by Mr. Short, through a reflectnr of

2 feet focus, magniſying 140 times.

Total exit by Dr. Blair, through a refiector of 18 inches

focus, magniffing 3; times.

Total exit by r. Short, through a refiector of 2 feet

ſocus, magnifying 140 times.

ſhe

4.

8 36 12}{

8 37 Ostf
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The diameter of the ſun, in a horizontal direction,

was meaſured just after the tranſit, and ſound to be.

= 31' 30.8".

The clock at Savile-Houſe was ſeveral times com

pared with my clock in Surry-Street, from Friday

evening, the 5th June, to Monday evening, the 8th

June; ,ſo that I am as ſure of the time at Savile

Houſe, as iſ the obſervation had been made at my

houſe in Surry-Street.

ja. Short.

 

XXXlV. Ohſizrvatiom on the Yiwffit of Ve

nus, June the 6th, 1761, made in Spital

Square; the Longitude oſ which is 4.' I 1"

West qf the qual Ohſizrrvatory at Green

Iowich, and the Latitua'e 51o 31 I 51;

North; John Canton, A M A, and

F' R' S.

Read NOV-S- Aving meaſured the diameter of

"6" Venus, on the ſun, three times,

with the object-glaſs micrometer, the mean was

found to be 58 ſeconds; and but Pa of a ſecond, the

difference of the extremes *.

 

'* With the ſame micrometer, the diameter of Venus was mea

ſured, off the ſun, twelve times, March the 29th, 1758, about

noon; and the mean was 1' 1" 42"'; whence the diameter, at

the time of the tranſit, ought, by computation, to have been

ll oil lgrll'

The
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The diameter of the ſun, from four obſervations

very nearly agreeing with each other, was 31' 33" 24."'.

h. m. ſ.

The time, by the clock, of the internal 8 I

contact,was---_-_} 74*

Oſ the external contact - 8 35' 27

Oſnoon - - - - 11 24-5

Therefore the apparent time pf the fi-rst 8 18 41

contact, was - - - -

Of the last contact _ 8 37 4

The two poſitions of Venus on the ſun's diſc, [Vide

Tab. VI. in chords parallel to the equator, were de

termine by frequently meaſuring the parts of ſuch

chords on each fide the centre of the planet, with

the object-glaſs micrometer; which was done with

difficulty, both on account of the clouds, and the

teleſCope's not having an equatorial motion.

Let the arc ATB repreſent a part of the ſun's

limb; let CFD be parallel to it, at the distance of

a ſemidiameter of Venus; and let O VX and P V Y

be parallel to the equator. At 7h 14m 39ſ A. M.

apparent time, OV was 14.'43", and VX 5' 32".

At 7h 57m alſ, PV was 16' 36", and VY 1' 56".

Theſe obſervations were all made with a reflecting

teleſeope of 18 inches focal length, which magnified

about 55 times.

XXXV. Some
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XXXV. Some Oh/'ervatz'om of the Planet

Venus, on the Dz/h of 'the Sun, June 6th,

1761 5 with a preceding Account aſ the

Method when for verifyng the Time oſ

that Phaeflomemn z and certain Reaſhmſor

an Atmqffihhere ahaut Venus: By Samuel

Dunn.

Read NOV- s: S ſoon as I heard, that ſeveral ma

"6" * thematicians were to go abroad,

and obſerve the tranſit of Venus over the diſk of the

ſun, from foreign parts, I purpoſed to obſerve the

ſame at Chelſea, and to compare my obſervation

with the more accurate ones, which I expected

would be made at the Royal Obſervatory at Green

wich. Suppoſing, that if my obſervation at Chelſea

was made with equal care, and as good instruments

for aſcertaining time, as the instruments to be uſed

by the obſervers abroad, it might be uſeful, as a kind

of proof, how exact the obſervations had been made

' abroad, where the obſervers had leſs conveniencies

for aſcertaining time, than at the Royal Obſervatory.

Mr. Dollond (a member of the Society) had,

ſome time before, newly ground, and fitted up for

me, a Newtonian reflecting teleſcope, ſix feet in

length 5 which ſo far exceeded expectation, that by

it the Reverend Mr. Maſkelyne (who is now at St.

Helena) and myſelf, had ſeveral times obſerved how

long Jupiter's ſatellites dwell on the limb of Jupiter,

entering on the body. And I was provided with 1im

eig t
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eight-day clock, having a ſecond-hand, an iron pen;

dulum, and an adjusting ſcrew at its bob. .

Altitude instruments of wood and braſs, adjuste

by ſpirit levels, had engaged my attention; but having

found ſeveral of theſe defective, by comparing their

reſults with meridian altitudes, and the time by the

clock 3 and having many times examined the clock by

double altitudes of the ſun, taken with a Hadley's qua

drant, having a nonius to minutes, and an artificialho

rizon of ſweet oil in a tea-ſaucer, I determined to de

pend on ſuch an instrument and horizon, for aſcer

taining the error of the clock, and correctneſs of my

meridian.

An artificial horizon of water, and even of quick

ſilver, I had found to be too eaſily disturbed, and

therefore had, ſome time before, introduced oil, and

found it vastly preferable. And in taking altitudes,

I always obſerve, when the ſun, or other celestial

body, is as near the prime vertical, or east and

west azimuth, as post-ible; and generally take either

five double altitudes, half a minute of time aſunder

each, or three double altitudes, a minute of time

aſunder, dividing the ſum by either ten or fix, as the

caſe is, for a mean ſingle altitude, correſponding to

the mean time of thoſe obſervations by the clock. ,

And in taking the ſun's tranſit acroſs the meridian,

il take a mean of the times of appulſe to ſeveral par- _

allel and equidistant lines on each ſide of the meri

dian, and it generally gives the tranſit do leſs than a

ſecond of time.

_ The daily tables of the ſun's declination, equation

of time, &e. which I. uſe, are thoſe in the epheme

rides of the Abbd de la Caille; and the latitude of

Vo L. LII. B b my
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my place is 51" 29' 5" N. and 41" of time west of

the obſervatory at Greenwich, between the phyſic

garden and Chelſea hoſpital.

Several obſervations * for verifying the quadrant,

meridian, clock, &e. made at different times of the

year, were as follow; viz.

22d December 1760. Altitude ſun's upper limb

on the meridian 15o 6' 30". Error by calculation

2" of a degree.

26th December 1760. Altitude ſun's upper limb

'on the meridian 1 o 12' 1 ". Error b calculation

5 5 Y ,

8" of a degree.

ad January 1761.

the meridian 150 20"4.2"

of a degree.

18th February 1761. Altitude ſim's upper limb

on the meridian 27" 22' 4,5"'. Error by calculation

4.? of a degree. *

Altitude ſisn's upper limb on

Error by calculation 3"

6th February 176 Sun on the meridian, by the

clock, at 123I 14' 3 5". Error by equation table of'

of time.

11thv February 1761. morning, at rob 20, per

clock. Altitude ſun-'s upper limb 2-o® 23'. Error

of clock o" of time.

Ilth February 1761, noon, ſun on meridian, per

clock, at th 14' 44", Error by equation table o"
of time. ' ' ſſ

11thv February i76-r, afternoon, at 6l' 37' 3

per clock. Altitude ſun's upper limb 69 37" 30"".
Error of clock o" of time. ct >

O/ct

 

*' A-great number- oſ others were made, although not inſerted

i' this paper.

From

l
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From 18th February 'to I tth March, the clock

had gained of equal time 37£', which is near 2" of

time per day. *

uth March to Ioth April, the clock had gained

of equal time 15", which is near 3'ſ of time per

da. .

flth June, afternoon, at 4.h 52' per clock. Altitude

ſun's centre 27o 40' 14.'', which is near 3" of time

per day. '

6th June, afternoon, at 5ll 40" per clock. Altitude

ſun's centre 240 29' 5", which is near 3"' of time .

per day.

8th June, afternoon, at 5h .20' per clock. Altit-ude

ſun's centre 23,o 45' 53", which is near, 3" of time

per day.

9th June, noon, ſun on the_meridian, per clock,

at 12h 59' 32", which is near 3" of time, per

day. *

Theſe latter obſervations,_fhewing*the gain-ofthe clock

3" of time per day, ſur rized me, as being contrary

to my expectation ; for t e clock had lost two or three

ſeconds per day in winter, and therefore, I concluded

it would loſe more in the ſpring and ſummer, by the

lengthening of the pendulum-z but it happened quite

the contrary, and the cauſe thereof I could not de

termine. .

For aſcertaining the diameter of Venus, and alſo the

poſition and distanceiof the ſolar maculze from Venus,

I had cauſed to be c0nstructed an instrument *, much

like one which has been already deſcribed to the So

 

* Angular micrometer.

B b 2 1 ciety,
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ciety, with this addition, which was originally deſigned

A for that instrument; namely, EF

E/"\G and G H, two ſilver wires par

allel to the diameter AB, and

I L D distant thereſrom 300 = A E :-:.

7Z

 

C A ' K AG=BF=BH, the three

* \L parallel wires EF, AB,' and'

_ GH, being fixed, whilst the

F B H moveable wires CD and IK

opened to any angle, as ILC for intercepting the

diameter mn of VenUS, Whilst CD was perpendicu

lar to AB, and the lanet was divided into two equal

parts by the wite E . This micrometer was placed

in the eye-piece of a two feet Gregorian teleſcope,

which magnified 55 times, and through the field of

view, ofwhich the ſun paſſed in 1 1 8 ſeconds of time.

I had two eye-glaſſes to the fix feet Newtonian *

refiector; one of which, being fix tenths of an inch

focus, magnified. no times; and the other, being,

three tenths of an inch focus, magnified 220 times,

or four times that of the Gregorian refiector. The

greater of theſe two glaſſes I purpoſed to trust to,

having often experienced its ſuperiority in viewing

the occultations of jupi-ter's ſatellites and the ſolar

maculze. .

The idea I had formed of the internal contact was,

that the planet would touch the edge of the ſun in an

instant, like two drops of quickſilver meeting on a.

plane, and that in an instant the black contact would

appear; but in this I was deceived, the particulars of'

the phznornenon being as follows; viz.

 

* The diameter of the great ſpeculum of this teleſcope was ſix.

inches..

June
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June 6th, a cloudy morning, till about ſix o'clock,

when the clouds began to diffipate, but not enough

to afford a plain ſight of Venus on the ſun, till more

than half past ſeven, and the planet got nearer the

limb of the ſun, than I had deſired to ſee it first on

the diſk.

By repeated trials, the time in which the planet

was paſſing from the internal to the external contact,

with the wire of the micrometer was 3% ſeconds of

time, and the angle ICL oſ the angular micrometer

was 80..

With the ſix feet Newtonian reflector, and its

magnifying power of no, and alſo of 220 times, I

carefully examined * the ſun's diſk, to diſcover a ſa

tellite of Venus, but ſaw none; for I had a very clear

dark glaſs next my eye, and the ſun's limb appeared

most perfectly defined; but a very. narrow wateriſh

penumbra + appeared round Venus, by which its

- limb was not perfectly defined, and at the distance of

about a ſixth part of Venus's diameter from its edge,

was the darkest part of Venus's phaſis, from which to

the centre, an imperfect I light increaſed, and illumi

nated about the centre. ' a

At 8h 16' per clock, I was prepared to obſerve the

internal contactz and as Venus drew nearer to the

limb of the ſun, the penumbra near thelimb of Venus

 

* After the tranſit, till' two o'clock afternoon the ſame day,

I continued obſerving the diſk with this telefcope, but ſaw no

ſatellite paſs over the ſun. *

1- This penumbra could not by any means be made to diſap

pear, although I tried to make it vaniſh, by altering the ſocus

of the teleſcope a great number of times.

1 This could not ariſe from any imperfection of the teleſcope,

as the ſolar maculaz appeared ſharply defined, as through. a ſe

fractor. 'i

became
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became darker, and threatened to obſcure the point of

contact at the instant it would happen; the circum

stances ofwhich, for each of the moments of time,

are imperfectly delineated, on account of the nearneſs

of the lines, but more truly deſcribed as follows; (a

right line repreſenting that part of the ſun's limb near

where the contact happened, and an arch the ap

proaching limb of Venus, for each three ſeconds of

time, from the loſs of the thread of light)

.A diagram, repreſenting the approach of Venus to

the ſun's limb, for each three ſeconds of time. (I/'ide

Tah. VII.]

In this diagram, the black ſegments repreſent

Venus, and the right lines drawn nearly at contact to

them, repreſent a ſmall part of the ſun's limb, as ſeen

_ through a dark glaſs z; the intermediate ſpaces white,

repreſent the ſky. In words, (for (each ſecond of time

by the clock) thus:

"it '1 I'

, ' No diminution loſ light between the

At 8 '16 41.? limb ofVenus-and that of the ſun.

_ Slight penumbra, or diminution of

'3 '16 4zz light, near where the contact was

. to-he.

' Penumbra of agrey colour, near th

8 16 4 ſame place. '

Penumbra almost brown, and the

r-6 44.? thread of light very narrow, and

' almost lost.

Penumbra brown, and the thread of

16 45£ light in the contact point indistinct,

or lost. '

s 1 6 6 Penumbra more brown, and the touch

4' the ſmallest poſſible. A

t
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hiſ'

A 8 16 Penumbra almost black, and the touch

t 47 a little broader.

8 16 48 Slight black in thedpoint of contact,

and the edges a little broader.

True black in the point of contact,

and the edges a little broader.

ſHere I concluded with my:

ſelf, that obſervers would

16 o More ſo' differ in their judgments

about the moment ofcon
16 51 More ſo.< t ct ſ ſ d ft.
16 52 More ſo. a , ome econ so ime,

or that ſome would estr

mate the contact ſooner

L than others..

816 49

NNW

From theſe obſervations, I concluded, that the

thread of light in the point of contact was ſo obſcured,

as to be undiſcernible at' 8" 16' 46", and that true

black did not ſucceed in the ſame point, till 3" after,

namely, 8h 16' 49." 5 and from * both of theſe pro

perties,

 

* As the ſix feet Newtonian teleſcope magnified four times as

much as that of the two feet Gregorian teleſcope, and the va

niſhing of the thread of light, from its least' degree'of duſkiſhneſs

to a true black, was about 3 ſeconds of time by the ſix feet te

leſcope, the time in which the thread of light was vaniſhing

from the least degree of duſkiſhneſs to a true black, by a-two

feet Gregorian. reflector, may be ſuppoſed to have been 4. times. 3

= 12 ſeconds of time 5 and hence an error, or rather difference,

of pronunciation, but not of judgment, may have ariſen among

good obſervers, if ſome estimated the contact by-the inviſibility

of the thread oſ light, and others by an apparent blackneſs in the

poi'nt- of contact, or, which is the ſame thing, the time when.

the planet had made the least apparent dent in the ſun's limb,ſ

o

5
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P'd'v'y

perties, Iconcluded, that the real internal contact

was at 8h 16' 47" by the clock; which makes

8h 16' 11" equal time, and 8h 18' 2" apparent time,

at Chelſea 3 and 811 18' 43" apparent time, at Green

wich.

Whilst Venus was on the ſun's limb, no other

penumbra appeared between the limb of Venus

and the ſun, than had appeared before on the ſun's

diſk, and therefore, I concluded there must be an

atmoſphere about Venus, which, receiving weak- im

preſſions of light between the limbs of Venus and

the ſun, occaſioned the uncertainty of aſcertaining

the exact instant of the internal contact, as above de

ſcribed ; and becauſe my Newtonian reflector ſhewed

objects clearer than the generality of Gregorian re

flectors, I concluded, that the aforegoing property

was what no two feet reflector was capable of exac

mining, the atmoſphere being ſo narrow.

At 81' 3 5' per clock, the external contact was near,

and not incumbered with ſuch a penumbra, or partial

light, as the internal contact had been. At 8h 3 5' 4.'7,

the least dent poſſible, quite black, appeared in the

ſun's limb. And at 8h 3 5' 67', the limb was restored

to its perfect form, there having been a ſmall trem

bling light, between the narrow watery border of

Venus and the vaniſhing point of contact in the ſun's
ct limb for theſe two ſeconds of time. From which the

 

of the ſame colour, through a dark glaſs, as the ſky. This was

verified by a two feet Gregorian reflector, in the contact above

mentioned, and poffibly may have occaſioned greater differences

in estimating the contact, with leſſer teleſcopes, to no leſs than

half a minute of time.

e external
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external contact at Chelſea was 8'- 34' 30" equal

time, and 8" 36' 21" apparent time; which makes

31' 37' 2" apparent time at Greenwich.

From the aforegoing circumstances, it appeared to

me, that the external contact was more eaſily to be de

termined than the internal one, which was contrary to

what I had before expected; and becauſe the point

of contact must have appeared through ſuch a te

leſcope as I obſerved with, in its proper colour, dark

or black, ſooner than through a ſmaller magnifying

power of equal light, I concluded, that, through my

teleſcope, the internal contact was viſible, ſooner than

through a two foot reflector, ten or twelve ſeconds of

time. *

And, conſidering the aforeſaid penumbra, or bor-'

der of partial light, ſurrounding' Venus, as an atmo

ſphere of that planet, with the time of its vaniſhing,

2_; ſeconds of time; and reducing this to the diameter

ofVenus, with due allowance for the oblique direction

over the ſun's limb, the atmoſphere of Venus comes

out 81, thirds of a degree, which is nearly about

Tin-'th part of Venus's diameter z which diameter being A

nearly equal to the earth's diameter, the atmoſphere

of Venus comes out nearly 50 geographical miles.

As theſe obſervations were made with care and at

tention, l have lain them before the Society only;

and the more readily, as they reconcile a ſeeming con_

tradiction in Mr. Short's *; numbers of the internal

 

contact 5

* It having 'been 3 ſeconds oſ time from the instant when the

thread of light between Venus and the ſun became ſo indistinct,

as not to be properly termed light, to the instant when the black

'V*o 1.. LI . -C e eo
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mead; and, whilst I am very certain with reſpect-to

the particulars of the external contact, cannot deter

mine why they differ from that ingenious obſerver's

numbers, or any other's.

_ * Samuel Dunn.

itſ' When the limb of Venus was almost clear

of the ſun's diſk, I perceived a difficulty would

occur at the last contact, as the limb of the ſun,

and alſo that of Venus, which was to make the

 

_ A, . , . . . ſ

contract appeared through a telefcope magnifying 220 times the

limits'of time in which it continued in a like apparent statd, by

a tehſcppe magnifying{1gg}times, may be ſuppoſed to have

* 5, - _ ct _ Savile-Houſe is 30"

been I }ſeconds of time, and as {Ch£lſha is _ 4l,,}west

of Greenwich, the black contact, by the above obſervation, with

Mr. Short's teleſcope at Savile-Houſe 8h 18' 18"

the teleſ'cope at Greenwich obſervatory } was at { 8 [8 58 } the

h ' lz'

obſervations at thoſe places being { 3 I? And, for other

teleſcopes, the limits above-mentioned may be ſuppoſed to have.

been nearly as in the following table.

 

 

Magnifyi'ng power. Limits..

200 times. 3" of time.

too 7v

80 8

60 ; 11

50 I 13 '

40 16

35 I9

30 - 22

25 - 26

20 . 3

10 ,6 -
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last dent, approached ſo near to a right line.

Thisled- me to- conſider, that the ſpherical-ex

ternal 'angle of contact, by the fix feet' telcſeope,

' would be but an *'eightlr part of the ſame arigle

by the two feet teleſcope, the eye judging of

the*ſamerelative distance in' onevteleſcope as in

the other; and that, therefore, as the verſed

ſine of the dent" in the ſun's limb was but a

fourth part as large in one teleſcope as the other,

and the last contact vaniſhed in about 2-;- ſeconds of

time, the last contact might poffibly be eſh'mated,

by a two feet Gregorian teleſcope, about twice

zz, or 5" or 6", ſeconds of time later than with

a ſix feet NewtOnian teleſcope; which allowance

being made, the apparent time of the two con- .

tacts, as reduced to a Gregorian reflector, mag-.

niſying 55 times: by ſuch a teleſcope, the

contacts at Greenwich obſervatory were, viz.

internal contact 8h 18' 55", external contact

8h 37' 7"-. The accounts which have been

publiſhed of the obſervan'ons made at Green

wich being, internal contact 8h 19' o", exter

nal- contact 8h 37' 9" 3 and the difference in

each within five ſeconds of time, an error an

ſwering to about a good' part of the ſun's di

stance from the earth.

 

* As the ſpherical angle of contact in the limb of Venus, and

alſo of the ſun, was four times as great in one teleſcbpe as in the

other, the ſum of both is eight times; which, being diminiſhed '

by four times the apparent magnitude of the verſed ſine of the

least viſible dent in the one teleſcope, what it was in'the other

deleſcope, leaves th'e one double to that of the other.

Cc a ' _X_XXVI:A'1

I
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-XXXVI. ſin Account of the Ohſhrvatz'om

made on the Panſit of Venus, June 6,

_ 1761, in the [stand aſ St. Helena : In

1, a Letter to the Rzght Honourahle George

Earl ofMacclesfield', Preſia'ent qfthe Royal

Saciety, from the Re-v; Nevil Maſkelyne,

M. A. and F. R. S.

My Lord,

Read lgw- 5-- Am ſorry I cannot have the honour of'

'7 " gratifying your Lordſhip, and the

Royal'Society, with an account of a more complete

' obſervation of the tranſit of Venus, than what I here

with tranſmit to you. From the very cloudy weather,

which- prevailed here for the whole month preceding:

the tranſit, I, indeed, almost deſpaired of obtaining

any ſight of it at all. I was, however, fortunate

enough to obtain-two fair views, though but of ſhort

continuance, of this curious celestial phaenomenon
The first was a- few- minutesſi after ſun-riſe, when I.

was ſurpri-zed not only-at ſeeing Venus ſo very large,,

but alſo ſo much nearer the ſun's limb, than I- had;

reaſon to expect from the best grounded-calculations 3,

which last circumstance foreboded, that ſhe would;

make a more ſpeedy exit from the ſun's body, than,

the ſame calculations allowed), which. accor'dingly

happened. At this time, her limb, as well as the

ſun's, appeared exceedingly ill deſined, which was

'to-more than what one might naturally upect, from.

their great proximity to the horizona
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This alone was ſufficient to prevent my maliing- any

obſervations, at that time, which could admit of any

exactneſs, if the clouds had not preſently come up,

and totally deprived me of the ſight both of Venus

and the ſun. In this manner the ſkies continued un

favourable for about an hour, when they grew again

extremely clear, and I had the pleaſure of ſeeing Venus

appear as an intenſely black ſpot upon the ſun's body,

and perfectly well defined. At this time, I meaſured

the distance of the nearest limbs of Venus and the

ſun from each other, with the curious object-glaſs

micrometer adapted to the reflecting teleſcope, ac

cording to Mr. Dollond's ingenious invention. This

distance was 1' 444", at 7'I 31m 7? apparent time,

er 7h 29m 15ſ mean time. I think it proper to take

notice, that though Venus's limb and the ſun's ap-

peared as well defined, as could be deſired; yet, wheſh

the artificial internal contact of Venus's limb with.

the ſun's was made, in order to meaſure their di

stance, Venus's limb alternately dilated itſelf .over,.

and contracted itſelf within the ſun's limb, by a ſmall.

ſpace. I endeavoured to take it in the middleof this.

vibration; but I beg leave to refer it to your Lord

ſhip's opinion, whether, iſ the real internal contact'

had happened at this time, it could have been ob

ſerved, in ſuch circumstances, to that degree pof exact

neſs, which the great Dr. Halley hoped for; and.

whether, on occaſion of the next tranſit, which is

to happen eight years hence, it might not be conve

nient, that the obſervers ſhould endeavour to place

themſelves on ſuch parts of the globe, as that they

may not ſee Venus on the ſun's body, very near

the horizon, but rather when they are both elevated.

m.
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to conſiderable heights 3 which will afford them a

greater chance of making their obſervations free from

clouds, which uſually Ikirt the horizon, as well as of

making them to advantage.

Preſently after I had meaſured the distance of

Venus from the ſun's limb, the clouds returned again,

and prevented me, not only from making any more

obſervations of the ſame kind, or meaſuring Venus'd

diameter, but alſo, what was of much more conſe

quence, from obſerving the last internal contact of

Venus from the ſun's limb, which was the principal

obſervation of all. About 23 minutes after eight, the

clouds ſeparated again, and the ſun appeared veryv

bright and clear; but there was not the least appear

ance to be ſeen of Venus, though I thought myſelf

in a manner ſure of obſerving at least the external

contact, as all the calculations make the end to hap

n much later.

Mr. Waddington took the paſſages of Venus and

the ſun's limbs, acroſs the horizontal and vertical Wire

of the equal altitude instrument. All the obſervations,

which he was able to make, are as follow :

june 6,

Mean time, in the morning.

H. M. S.

7- 24. I o's lower limb at horizontal wire.

7 24. 18- 2 's centre at vertical wire.

7 27 43-;- 2 's centre at the horizontal wire.

28 503.- 2 's preceding limb touches vertical wim

29 9g- q's ſubſequent limb at vertical Wire.

HI
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H.M.S.'

7 3 I 56 o 's lower limb at horizontal Wireſ.

A > 32 17 2 's centre at the ſame.

o 's western and ſubſequent limb at ver

33 5 tical wire.

e 's upper limb at horizontal Wire. The

34 5 3 obſervation oſ this limb of the ſun Was

but indifferent. .

N. B. As the teleſcope inverts, the obſervations, as

uſual, are ſet down according to the appear;

ance. _ - '

I heartily wiſh the other attenst upon this rare

celestial pheenomenon may have had a more favour

able opportunity of making their obſervations, than I

have had. But as it is to be ſhared, that but' Other

obſerver's, Mr. Maſon and Mr. Dixbn, by the misfor

tunes they have met "with, have not been' able to brake

their obſervations at Bencoolen, as was propoſed; I

humbly hazard my opinion, and ſubmit it to your

Lordſhip's better judgment, whether the difference

in the total duration of the tranſit of Venus over the

ſun's diſk, obſerved in-any two places, where, it' is

likely, obſervations have been made, 'will be great.

enough to enable us to inſer the ſun's parallax with

ſufficient exactneſs, or even nearer than it is-known

already. So that I am afraid we must' Wait till the

next tranſit, in 1769, which is, onqrn'a'ny dcoountsg'

better circumstanced than this, beſhre astronomersz

will be able to do justice to Dr. Hailey's noble pro

poſal, and to ſettle, with the last and greatest degree

of exactneſs, that curious-and nice element. in astroo -

nomy, the ſun's parallax, and thence determine the

- 5 true
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"true distance of all the planets from the ſun, and

from each other. .

Your Lordſhip will excuſe me, that I do not at

preſent attempt to deduce any conſequences from the

above obſervations, not only as I am in want of others

correſponding to them made in other places, but alſo

as I am not yet able to ſettle the longitude of this

place to ſufficient exactneſs ; though I am of opinion,

it cannot differ much from that, which Dr. Halley

hath affigned to it. I have not yet been able to get

one obſervation 'of an eclipſe of Jupiter's ſatellites,

though I have not failed, on my part, of being ready

to ſeize any opportunity, if it had offered; the very

cloudy weather, which prevails at this time, which is

the winter here, depriving me not only of theſe, but

alſo almost all other obſervations.

-I cannot conclude, my Lord, without making one

remark, "that if the late noble Dr. Halley were now

alive, he could not receive greater pleaſure from ſee

ing the obſervation of the tranſit of Venus undertaken

by astronomers of different nations, conformably to

his propoſal, than from finding it ſo warmly eſpouſed

by your Lordſhip, and the Royal Society, to whom,

as a perpetual body, whoſe care it would be always

to watch over the interest and advancement of ſcience,

he particularly recommended it. Nor can the learned

world but look upon themſelves as highly indebted

to your Lordſhip, for that noble zeal, which you

have manifested for the improvement of astronomy.

in ſetting forward, and promoting, theſe literary ex

peditions, which tend to the benefit of mankind, and

the honour of our native country.

Takmg

'l
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Taking things in this light, we may preſume to

fay, that our deſign was not unworthy the attention

of his late Excellent Majesty, our Patron, who ſo

nobly ſupported us in defraying the expences of theſe

expeditions; for whoſe memory we are bound always

to retain the highest reſpect. .

Unfavourable circumstances may, perhaps, have

prevented us from reaping all the benefit, that might

be hoped for from theſe undertakings 5 but they can

never deprive usoſ the ſatisfaction. of thinking, that

we have done all, that lay in our power, to anſwer and

fulfil Iſuch noble and important views. I have the

honour to be,

My Lord,

With the greatest reſpect,

Your Lordſhip's

most obedient,

and devoted

humble ſervant, .

Nevil Maſkelyne.

VOL. LII. D d XXXVIL A'
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XXXVII. An Account of tlye ſhme Trazffit 5 il

fly the Reverend Mr. Richard Haydon :

In a Letter to John Bevis, M. D.

To the Revermd Thomas'Birch, D. D. Secretary. 16

' the Royal Society.

Dear Sir, / .

had Nov- 'A Send you incloſed, the Reverend Mr.

"6" Haydon's obſervation of the late tranſit

of Venus; and ſhould have waited on you with it long

ere now, as I promiſed, but that I unluckily got a fall,

which. still confines me at home. I. preſume this obſer

vation may deſerve the notiee of the Society, as the best

circumstanced of any I have yet ſeen made in England a

for ſeveral of the phaſes are earlier than thoſe at Green

wich, or ours at Savile-Houſe, taken with a teleſcope

of Mr. Short's, armed with Mr. Dollond's new mi

crometer, and his time accurater aſcertained.

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient

and affectionate

humble ſervant,

Bevis.

ClerkenwellaCloſe,

Nov. 12, 1761.

By many compariſons of' different obſervations, I '

make Mr. Haydon's latitude to be 500 26' 5 5'',

and his longitude west ofLondon in time, 16-mi

nutes 10 ſeconds nearly; thoughhe, from ame

morandum he made ſome years ago, ſuppoſed it

near tWO minutes more.

5 To

_-ſi..
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Yb John Bevis: Doctor qulyſſc.

S I R, X Leſkeard, June 9, x761.

I Should, with great pleaſure, have purſued, in every

particular, the method you recommended to me,

in obſerving the late tranſit of Venus, but, unfor

'tunately, had it not in my power to do ſo. ' The low

fituation oſ my houſe, and a ſmall hill at a distance to

the N. E. of it, would not allow me, even from my

garret windows, a view of the ſun, till it was r 10 or

12" above the horizon. By this means, I was de

prived of an opportunity of making two of the prin

cipal obſervations. It was almost half an hour after

Tfive, when I could first get a ſight of the ſun. I was

in hopes, from what you had wrote me, that the

_planet had not at that time paſſed its nearest distance

from the centre; but had ſoon the vexation to find

myſelf diſappointed. I, however, continued to ob

ſerve the distance of Venus from the limb of theſun,

with as much accuracy as I could, an account of

which you have on the nex-t leaf. , I think there can

not be an error of more than two or three ſeconds in

the time of the interiorcontact, and not one of the

total egreſis.

It was but two days 3beſore I received the favour of

your letter, that l came down 'stairs for the first time,

<aſter a ſix Weeks ſevere fit of the gout. During my

illneſs, my clock was run down, and stopt. l im

mediately fet it going again, as nearly to the time as

'41 could then gueſs. The next day, being the first of

-this month, at night I obſerved the tranſit of a'star

'over the horizontal hair in the teleſcope of my

1 D-d 2 quadrant.
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quadrant. The third day, I repeated the ſame, and'

again laſt night: by which you will ſee my clock

meaſures time correctly enough. Thurſday, the 4th,

was very hot and ſultry all day; the evening, hazy

and foggy. Fearing the night following might prove

the ſame (as it unluckily did), and that I ſhould not

be able to take the equal altitudes of any of the stars

before and after they had paſſed the meridian, I ob

ſerved, on Friday, ſeveral correſpondent altitudes of

the upper limb of the ſun, in the morning and aſter

noon 3 by which the time may be preciſely enough

aſcertained. At the bottom, I trouble you with an

account of theſe obſervations, as alſo of ſome made

'the day following. -

It gives me much concern, that I cannot herein

anſwer your expectations, inza- more perfect and ſatiſ

factory manner; but, I- aſſure you, Sir,. I did everyt

thing in my power for that purpoſe, and ſhould most?

readily embrace any opportunity of testifying the re->

ſpect I owe you. I beg you'll preſent mycompliments:

to Mr. Short; and-am, '

S- I R, one.

R... Haydonz.

Cor reſ-K
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Correſpondent altitudes of the upper limb of the ſun,

june the 5th, 1761.

 

Altitude. I A. M. P. M.
o / h l I' h vl ll

24 7 At6514= 52734

25 0 6 57 9 - 5 22 7'

31 0 7 35 10, 4 44 8

32 0 7 4' 25 4 37 5\<

41 56 8 44' 53 ct- Cloudyſi'.

42 40 8 49- 35 .

By the above,, my clock too fast in-apparent time

9' 34"

June6th; upper limb of the'ſun.

Altitude. l A. M. I P. M;
 

a l. h / l/ ' h / 'r

41 24 At 8 40 57 3 38 33'

42 40 8' 49 13' 3 30 13:

44. 10 8 59 o- 3 2020.:

By theſe, clock too fast gf 40.'0



  

- "June 6th, 1761.

o '- _ IncthLPR.

Drameterof o': 3 20.3 == 3! 31-5_

Diameter of 2 == o ro.o == go 59-O

Angular value.

Nearest distance of Venus from the limb of the ſun.

N. B. The diameter of Venus is included.

'By my clock. MieromeLlAngular value.
 

 

  

ll l // / 1/

'- At 5 34 5445 I 23 5 51-6 ZZTFFZ'SZZLX'M:
2' 5 04'5 I 12 5 pathofthe center.

'Obſ.
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Ob

4.

5.

6..

Star croſſed the hair. of- my teleſcope,

'IBy my clock.lMicromet.lAngular value."

I: '1. ' / ' 1'

73. At613 2145 5 I7 5 15-1

6 31 2445 o 13 4 4o.8

6545410 422422.o

7 28 19 o 3 3 3 o.5

8 10 o. Internal contact..

8 29 3, Total egreſs.

Semidiamem' ofVenn'

to be dedufled ſo' th'

path of the center.

Altitude. '

 

o

'

H

'0

C

25 4010 35

25 oro 39 19 g

A '24. 201,c1 43 '

n 'L' ' //-'

{Cloudy. .

l' A h' l>

.>'-,{Io 27 1355

l lb. 'V

Cloudy.

. "1351 53.;

10 31 26g

5'- I-O 35 36.:1

N. B. Mr. Haydon informs me, inn-ſubſequent"

letter, that " on comparing his obſervations

(C

(ſ

1'

(t

I'

t'

with thoſe made in London, his interval be-

tween the internal contact and total egreſs,

was conſiderably' longer than: any of the:

others. Wherefore, he examinedhis notes

again, but could not find he had made any-

mistake in tranſcribing themf" He adds,

that " being obliged' to obſerve from an upper

(I

(ſ

ſ'

I'

window, his regulator being fixed' below,

but within hearing, he got. a. lad, of about'

fourteen, Whom he strictly charged to be

particularly attentive to the ſecond ſhewn by

" the
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" the iclock', whenever he ſhould call to him;

' in which reſpect, he is of opinion, he made

" no mistake, though, poſiibly, he might make

** one with regard to the minute, by ſetting down

" one too many at the egreſs; which he now

ff thinks there is ſome cauſe to believe he did."

J. B.

 

'XXXVIIL Oh/Er-vatiam on theſhme Tra'zſit;

and on art Ecltþſe oſ the Moon, May 8,

17615 andof the Sun, on the 3a' ofJune

1761': In a Letter to the Thomas

Bitch, D. D. Secretary to the Royal Sa

ciay,from Mr. Peter Wargentin, Secretary

to the RyalAcademy ofScience: in Sweden,

and ,F. .R. S.

Read Now 14, Itte'rae hiſce incluſaz, ad te et clariſ

"6" ſimum Dollondium ſcriptur, quas

amicus meus, Dominus Klingenstierna ( principis

SueQ-hxreditarii przceptOr) tranſmittendas mihi tra

didit, occaſionem mihi ſuppcditant, paucis te invi

ſendi, tibique communicandi obſervationes nonnullas

astronomicas, nuper a me habitas, in obſervatorio

Stockholmienſi, cujus elevatio poli est 590 20' 31",

differentia autem meridian. ab obſervatorio Greno
vicenſi 11' 12'-1". ſſ

Si illas dignas judicaveris, quaeillustrifiimaa vSocie

tati Regia: offerantur, erit id mihi gratiffimum.

- _ - qun .
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uid ſit, me tua in ſcientias merita magni facere proz

gteor, et ſincero cum affectu ſum,

Reverendi nominis tui ,

Cultor studioſiſſlmus,

' Stockholmiac, Peru Wargentifl,

die 9 Junii 1761. Acad. R. Scient. SUCC. Secret.

Eclzpſhas- Lume totalis, die 18 Maſſii'bujm aunt', obstr

vatee, quedam momenfa.

I //

Enumbra denſa in margine Lunae

- - 9 31 30 veſp.
PCI'ClPltUſ - - -_ .. _ -

nitium vera: ecli ſeos ici r '- .I p crtezsti}93220

Grimaldus totusimmergit - - - 9 35 50

Schickardus totus abſconditur - - 9 38 48

Galilaeus occultatus in umbra diſparet 9 39 47

 

 

Gaſſendus deliteſcit - - - - - 9 4. 28

Aristarchus umbram ingreditur - 9 43 Io

Tychoincipitimmergere - - - 9 51 g

totus abit - - - - - 52 I

Copernicus incipit tenebris offundi 9 54. 16 -

..._- totus fere abſconditus - 9 55 48 5,

Eratosthenesimmergit - - - -- IO 4. o ' ' 3

Umbra ad Platonem - - - - 10'14. 53

Archimedes evaneſcit - - - - IOrIS 36
Plato totus est in umbra - - - to 16ſiſſ50

Pliniusſe ſubducit - - - - -. Io_18 31

Proclus hazret in margine umbre - 10 29 38

Vix apparet vestigium Procli - - IO 30 28

Mare Criſiumincipitimmergere - IO 31 30

Idem totum tenebrae occuparunt - IO 35 24.

' Immerſio Luna totalis in umbram 10 4.! {}leipamo

erius.

_l

Vo L. LII. E e . 'Margo
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Mart-go tamen Luna, qui ultimus immerſerat, ſatis

clara luce conſpicuus'fuit per 5 vel 6 temporis minurafi

et referebat nudis oculis ſpecle stellc ſecond? ordinis.

Hora autem IOH 52' ille ipſe' margo, cum tota reliqua

Luna, it'a prorſus diſparuerat, ut nullum ejus vesti

gium, vel nudis Vel armatis Oculis, ſenſibile restaret,

ccelo licet ſereno, et stellis vicinis in tubo conſpicuis.

Sub ipſa quoque immerſione, illa Luna? portio, uat

in umbram inciderat, penitus evaneſcebat, aliter ane

quam fieri ſolet etiam in eclipſibus Lunw centralibus ;

plerumque enim Luna, quamvis in medio umbrte,

apparere ſole't lornine quod-am ſubobſcuro, per arme

ſphzrarn refracto.

Antequant adteln Luna ſic diſpareſceret, animati

verti stCzHam-1(Librae) in vicinia mar-glair orientalis,

quam Luna mea: occultatura videbata'r.

Eam orhhi findio preſegutus vidi demum, i
oculiſiictpQcitius,__exstinguioceultatam _ Io 52 39

Ejuſdem stella'e emerſio lcontigit inter ., 8
llh43/87/6t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ II 43_2

Emergeba't aparte Lente prorſns inviſibili: ejuſque'

ſub Luha ſemita bor'ealior paulo erat diametro Luna'

horizorstali. *

Postqfiarb Lunam amiffam'diu Qumfiviſſem, reperi

tandem tubo bi'pbdali, 'hora Ill' 30', vix ſenſibili luce

circa nt'atglnem orientalem ſuffuſam. Hora 1 1" 33'

ejus qubque vestig'rum acutioribus ſe offerebat oculis,

instar tenuiſſnnie nubecuhe. Pluſquam dimidius autem

Lunae.dist:us oCcidentalis manſit prorſus inviſibilis, et

erant litiiites inte'r viſibilem et inviſibilem partem valde

tortuoſi 3 circa 'margines autem Luna: erat lumen illud

intenſius 'et magis extenſum, quam circa centrum.

Coe'pta vero emerſione, quidquid nondum emerſerat,

plant: viſum non ferieba't. Luna:

I I I'

  



rm')
_ l

Luna: margo juxta Grimaldum lucidior 12

exſplendeſcere ccepit - - - '-' '

Initiumemerſionis verat circiter - - - 12 Ig o

l l'

 

  

Grimaldus incipitcmergere - - - - 12 1- 37

--- totusluci restitutus - - - 12 19 32

Galilaaus prominet - - - - - - - 12 20 37

Aristarchus apparet - - - .- - - 12 22 2

jam totus est illustris - - - 12 22 47

Copernici nucleus lucem adſpicit *- - - 12 37' 46

Tychonis nucleus incipit eluctari tenebris 12 44. 3 5

----.--totus evaſit - - - - 12 45 52 

Plinius prorepit - -- - - - '- - 13 o 47

Promontorium acutum incipit prominere 13 6 50

Mare Nectaris totum emerſit - - - - 13 9 37

Snellius emergit - _- - - - - - 13 12 3!

Totum Mare Criſium-luci restitutum - 13 17 26

Langrenus porrigitlatus - - - - - 13 18 r

Finis vera eclipſeos circiter - - - - 13 21

Non niſi penumbra-in Luna est reſidua 23 o

Obſervationes _hae_ habitaz ſunt cum Ltubo 9 pedum.

Dominus Strfimer, astron. prof. Upſalienſis, ſociam

_-mihi in obſetvanda hac eclipſi commodavit operam,

uſus tubo 5 pedum. 4Ille,pleraque immerſionis mo

menta 20" vel zzo":citiu_s, emerſionisautem tantun

zdcm fere tardiuS notavit. . . - ' 'v

_ Lclzþ/is Sqlis, die 5 Junii.

Sol ortus est hac die quarta fere dia-} h ' !'

I
n-q

(10

metri horizontali parte mulcta- 3 o o mane.

-tus,hora x- - - - .. -

zFinis tantum, hujus eclipſeos utcun

bſ * '. '**.,3W-3z
queo ervari potuit, contigitillc

E e 2 Trmgſitm
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_ Trarffitm Veneris per diſcum Solis, die 6 fum-xl

_ ' _ _ . h / //

Venus: jam alxquaſux parte dnſcum- 3 z 1.: 37 A_ M_

Solls occupaverat - . - - ,

Propter vehementem xnarginum

Solis undulationem, primum

contactum exteriorem accu

ratius notare non potui.

Contactus interior, vel immerſio

totalis, meoquidem judicio con- 3 39 2 g

ti .t - - " .- .'.' . ." -. q

m . . iiAt D; Kþnggnſheſngcontendlt, 3- 39 29

, eum demum conugxſſe _ -, - . w -

,Initium emcrfionis, contactu inte- i 8
, . x . . . 9 go

more, certe x_n_1_h1 apparmt - - -,

Idem contactus ex. obſervatione Do
-. . . . _ 9,_3o 11

mml Klmgenſhcrna._ -* - - _ -

finis enieriionisd vel comactus nlti- w
ſi mus, ex judicio DiKliqgenstierna}9 48 6',VCl 8'

.Meo dutem, neufiqham apte '- i;- 9_ 48" 9 '

,-_. Ego hac occaſione adhibui tubum 20- ped. Suec.

.cum oculari, foeum ad 3_digit. distant. habente. _

Dominus autem Klingcnſherna ufus est n0v01llo

excellentiffirno tubo Dollon'd'ranO'- xo pedum> cum

oculari medio, velmediocritcr objecta ampliantc.

Reliquas meas obſervationes circa hunc tranſitum

nondum injustum ordinem redegi. '

_ Diametcr Veneris in Sole erat quamproxime 5''3

Notatu dignum est, quod margo venerisa qui'jam

emerſerat, conſpiciendum ſe præbuerit etiam cxtra

Solem,
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Solem, debili quadam luce, idque ſub tota fere emer

ſione, in hunc fere modum.

Sive illa in margine Veneris apparens, \

-infiectioni radiorum Solis, five refracti- \

oni in atmoſphxra Veneris, fit tribuenda, '

diſquirant alii.

i

 

XXXIX. An Account ofſi the *Ohſi2rrjatiom

' 'made on the ſame Tranſit in Sweden : > In

a Letter from Mr. Peter Wargentin, Se

cretary to the Royal Academy of Science: in

-£ Sweden, arm' F. R. S. to Mr. John Ellicot,

F. R. S. Dare/latedfrom the French...' .'

. I R, Stockholm, Aug. 7, '1761.

Read No' '_2- - N a letter, dated-June 8th, Icommu

' "6" nicated to Dr. Birch,_ Secretary to the

Royal Society, my obſervations upon- the tranſit oſ

Venus. Having ſince received ſome other good ob
ſervations of this phasnomenon, I thought the cſſom

municating them toyou, would give you ſome 'plea

ſure. ._ 1 - ,._ ' '

At Torneoin Lapland, Meffieurs Lagerborn, and

Hellant very happily obſerved both the entrance and

exit of Venus, with teleſcopes of 32 and 20 feet focal _

lengths. The principal. times obſerved were as fol

lowsfi ' ' >

\

Exterior



I zis J

   

 
   

Exterior con- lnterior eon- Interior con.

tact at the en- tactatthe'en- tact at the Total exit.

trance. trance. exit.

-hI/lh//lh/l/h//'

Lagerborn 3 45 44. 4. 4, r 9 54. 22 lo 12 18

Hellant 3 45 51] 4 3 59 9 54 8 lo 12 22

Mr. Hellant is esteemed a very good obſerver.

The difference between the meridians of Paris and

Torneo, is computed to be 1h 27' 28 ', very nearly.

At Abo, the capital of Finland, ſituated in latitude

-6oo 27', longitude east of Paris th 19' 17", Mr. Ju

stander obſerved with a teleſcope of 20 feet 3

h ſ 'l'

The interior contact, at the entrance to be at 3 55 50

Beginning of the exit, at - - - - - 9 46 59

Total emerfion, at - - - - - - IO 4. 42

At Hernoſand, a city in Sweden, in latitude 60o 38',

and longitude 1h 2' 12" east of the meridian of Paris,

'Meffieurs Gister and Strom obſerved, with teleſcopes

'of 20 feet.

   
h I l/ h l l/i 11 I 'ly h ſ H

Mr.Gister - - - - 3 38 26 9 29 21 9 46 40

Mr.Strom320 40338 35 ---- 946 47

At the obſervatory at Upſal, Meffieurs Stromer,

Metlander Mallet, and Bergman, made the following

obſervations, with three teleſcopes of 20 feet, and a

reflector of 18 inches. The difference of meridians

between Upſal and Paris is Ih I' 10".

Mr.

5
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[I ' ll I; I l/ h l Ilh ' 'l

Mr. Mallet 3 20 45 3 37 56 9 28 3 9' 46 29

Mr.Str6mer ---- 338 59 28 7946 13

Mr.Bergman - - - - 3 37 43 9 28 9 9 46 30'

At Lund in Scanie, Mr. Schenmark obſerved,

with a teleſcope of 21 feet, The interior contact of

the exit was 9h 10' 44", doubtful, being cloudy;

total emerſion 9h 29' 14.". This city is 43' 50" to

the east of the meridian of Paris.

According to the obeſcrvations made at the obſer

vatory at Stockholrn, by Mr. Klingenstierna and my

ſelf;

 

Mr. Klingcnstierna - - - -_

Mine---32137

1, / "th / Up. ' l/L / 'I

339 299 30 119 48 8

3 39 -23l9 30 849 48 9

The difference of meridians between Paris and Stock

hom is thxa' 50" or 52", atmost. '

In theſe obſervations, I made uſe Of an excellent

teleſcope, of 2 I Swediſh feet, and Mr,- Klingenstierna

obſerved with one ,of Mr.v Dollond's teleſcopes, of

io feet, withan eye-glaſs fitted to it, which magni

fied the object more than [40 times.

In comparing theſe obſervations together, you will

perceive, that theydo not agree ſo near 'as-Was hoped

for ; and thoſe which were madeiat Paris, agree 'but

little better. I;ſhould be very. glad to hear how the

Engliſh obſervers have ſucceeded, both .at London,

and at St. Helena ; I therefore deſire you would pro

cure for me thoſe obſervations, which have been com

municated to the Royal Society, to whom you may

preſent
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preſent theſe from Sweden,_if you think them de

ſert/ing your notice, which I hope you will.

I have the honour to be, - i u -'

' With the most perfect esteem, _

S I R,

Your most obedient

humble ſervant,

Wargentin.

 

XL. Ohſervatz'ones Venerisſith Sole vtste, ha

hitoe Pariſiis, die 6" Junii 1761, in palatia

Luxemburgi, yuar Regia-3 Societati Londi

nenſi, 'veneratiom's ſhoe ohſhguium, offert

Hieronymus De la Lande, Acad. Reg.

Scient. Parifinm Socim, Regizgſgue Mathe

_ ſizor Prtfifflr.

Read FLOV- '9. Ubes in oriente perſistentes ab hora

. '7 1' quartfi uſque ad ſeptimam viſum

Solis rapuerunt, earumque intervalla unicam obſerva

tionem permiſerunt, quw ſequitur, cum ſextante hexa

pedali factam.

Temp.

 

 



Tſſemp'. a'pp;

 

h/ n

[ =r7 3 _

6 3 l 6; Limbus precedens 0 ad filum verticalc.

6 31 43 Limbus pracedens 2 ad filum horizontalc.

6 31 49.; Limbus precedens 9 ad verticale.

6 32 42.; Limbus ſcquensead horizontale.

Ex hfic obſervatione concluditur longitudo Veneris a.

parallaxi liberata 2' 3 5" ad occaſum calm-i Solis,

latitudo Veneris 9' 58".

Deindc adhibui micrometrum objectlvum ex du

'plici vitro ad 18

pedes focum exteſindentibus, quocum

difiantias limbi utriuſque Veneris 3. limbo Solis remo

tiori dimenſus ſum repetitis obſervationibus.

 

Temp. app. Distantia.

L r 7' 1 w

7 13 55 28 11.!

7 13 55 27 23-3

7 21 45 28 32.:

7 25 5 27 39-8

7 27 50 28 42.o

7 30 46 27 49-5

7 37 I 28 7-3

7 38 22 28 12.o

7 39 40 28 15.6

7 4I 44- 29 19-0

7 44 46 29 24.!

7 43 13 29 33-3

7 51 48 28 46.6

7 53 35;- 29 53-4

VOL. LII.

Limbus Veneris australis.

Limbus boreus.

Þ

wwwpw

>>pu

Limimsi australis;

Limbus boreus.

Limbus australis.

Ff

\

APPWI
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Appropinquante exitu, ut latitudo puncti'zSoliszwih'

quo Venus limbum deſereret, exactius determinarettrr,

ad ſextantem meum hexapedalem reverlus ſum; et.

ſequentia obſervavi. ' -' T

1, / '/_ __.., .

7 57 21 Limbus precedens Solis ad v'erticale: * r'

7 57 34. Limbus praeicedens Veneris, nd vertiCalez .

7 57 574. Limbus przcedens Veneris ad horizontale..

7 59 1.6 Limbus ſequens Solis ad horizontale.

Ex his differentia longitudinis 8' 2 1", latitudo 10.' 39'',,
t.Pora*7h 57(,4OH*J w - I: ſilzihz'ffl' '7

lll f ,

37 Limbus praeedens-Solis ad verticalea

43.; Limbus Veneris praecedens ad horizontale.:

54; Limbus ſequens Veneris advertl'cale.
3 3 Limbus ſequens Solis aid-horizontaleſi ſi '

Unde differentia longitudinum. 8' 36", latitudo

Io' 40", ad 8? 1' 59", - * '

"NNW"''
Hid-'he

' 1' "*h .

8 4 47.; Limbus praecedſiens Solis ad verticaie; \

8 4. 50; Limbus ſequens Veneris adhſiorizontale. '

8 4. 58.; Limbus praecedens Veneris ad verticale. _

8 6 5; Limbus ſequens Solis'ad horizontale.; L .

Itaque ad 8h 4.' 54._", differentia longitudinum;8'z_4.8'-';.

latitudo Veneris 10' 34.". ._ ; _ i £._ ,

i. r 'I ' A i .

8 13 I Limbuslprzcedens Venerisvad'hori'zoiitale.

8 13 8; Limbuspraacedens solis ad,vertical_e.,'; ,.

' " ' Limbus

 

_._-

-
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"ſi f ll I

_ -8 13 16 Limbus præcedens veneris ad vertica-leſi .

8 iq 224. Limbus ſequens Solis ad horizontale.

Ex his ad 8h 13' 8", differentia longitudinum 9' 21",

' ' latitudo Io' 52". . ſ

'His adjungere liceat, in confirmationem, quatuor de

terminationes habitas prope Lutetiam cum micrometro

ad tubum hexapedalem compoſito, ab ill. Abbate De

la Caille. t

Temp. app. Lutet. Diff. lon it. Latitudo.
g

 

h / l/ / // os l

7 49 40 7 m to 44;

7 54- 27 8 3-3 xo 49;

7 58 38 8 16.3 xo 53
8 13 3 9 zo.2 lo 591'rv ,

Omnes diftantiæ ac determinationes præcedentes ab

effectu refractionis et parallaxcos (Io.2") immunes

ſunt, non vero ab effectu aberrationis.

Tandem obſervationibus aliquantulum ſepoſitis, ut

viſus acies conquickeret, cælo ſereno, tubo decem

et octo pedum cum oculari 21; pollicum, aperturai

1 pollicis, utroque planetfi exacte circumſcriptis, om

nibus apprime diſpoſitis atque faventibus, exactiffime

contactum obſervavi ad 8h 28' 25", aut 26" ad ſum

mum; ultimum vero ad 8h 46' 54", temp. appar.

feu vero.

Wed ad primum contactum attinet, nullum du

bium mihi videtur, quin ad 2" ubique obſervari poffit,

ut celdberrimus Halley primus monuit ad fummam

f 2 astronomue
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astronomiae utilitatem; postremus vero contactus 4."

incertitudinem forte ſuſcipiet, niſi tubis longiffimis ob

ſervatus fuerit.

Ex duratione exitus diametrum Veneris colligere

licet 57".8 diametrum Solis liceat ſupponere 31' 3 3",

ut exactiſſimis obſervationibus asstate prazcedente com

pertus ſum conſentientibus (ut nuntiatum est) celeber

rimi astronomorum nunc facile principis Bradleii ob- -

ſervationibus; parallaxim Solis Io".2 adhibeo, unde

correctis distantiis ſupra relatis, et cum distantia Veneris

exeuntis comparatis, decem modis conjunctioncm Ve

neris ſcrutatus ſum. _

Itaque, medio affumpto, statuendum mihi videtur

tempus app. conjunct. 5h 52', cum latitudine 9' 30",

longitudine nodi existente 8I 14o 32' 20" z atque ita

proxime nodum jam inveneram, ooilatis obſervationi

bus Pariſinis cum motu nodi Veneris ab actione terrar

et Jovis oriundo, quern 20".37 annuatim, calculo in

stituto, determinavi: has autem determinationes 5.

Societatis Regia: theſauro priniitus oriundas, atque

ipſius tranſitus Veneris utilitates brevi futuras ejuſdem

Societatis quaſi beneficium, agnoſcamus..

* XLI._-Þz
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XLI. An Account of the Ohſer-vatz'on: on the

ſame Tranſit made in and near Paris : In a

Letter from Mr. Benedict Ferner, Proſeſſr

of Astronongy at Upſal, and F. R. S. to the

Rev. Thomas Birch, D. D. Secretary to the

Royal Societj. Y'ranstatedfrant the French.

)

Reverend Sir,

WNW- 11- WO reaſons engage me to pay

"6" you my reſpects, on occaſion of

the paſſage of Venus over the ſun's diſk, on the 6th

past: the first is my duty to give you ſome account of

what was done here upon this article; and the other

is founded upon the interest I have, in being informed

how Venus was obſerved with you.

Meffieurs Maraldi, De la Lande, and De Lifle,

with Mr. Meffier, remained in town, at the Royal

Obſervatory, in the palace of Luxembourg, and at

the Hotel de Clugny: Meffieurs De la Caille, Le

Monnier, De Fouchy, and myſelf, went out to Con

flans, St. Hubert, and to the Chateau de la Muette,

where the King's philoſophical and optical chamber is.

It was in this last place, which is ſituated 14.;" of

time to the west of the Royal Obſervatory, that I

made my obſervations, in company with Monſ. De

Fouchy.

In order to take the distances of Venus from the

limbs of the ſun, for want of a good micrometer, I

Made uſe of a quadrant of 2.; feet, made by Lan

glois 3 and for obſerving the egreſs, l had a good re
ſi fiecting
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flecting teleſcope of 28 inches focus and 5 inches

aperture, which- magnified about 80 times: the te

leſcope was made by Pere Noel. I will not enlarge

upon the precautions I took for the benefit of my ob

ſervations, . in order to aſſume a vain pretenfion of

having attained to the last preciſion; it is ſufficient to

aſſure you, I made them in the best manner, that the

circumstances would admit oſ. Having calculated

and reduced my obſervations to the Royal Obſerva

tory at Paris, I found, that the western limb of Venus

touched the western limb of the ſun, or, that the lu

minous thread of the ſun was broke by her,

1, / 7' 3

At - - - - - - 8 28 29 Truetime,morn.

-Last contact, at - - 8 46 43

Conjunction ofo with 2 5 52 20

Southern latitude of - o 9 32

Longitude of 29 being 2' 121. 312

I ſometimes meaſured the diameter of Venus with

a bad micrometer;*but finding there was.but little

account to be made of it, I diſcontinued the uſe of it.

During the obſervation, I had recourſe to different

coloured glaſſes; to wit, a black glaſs, ſuch as is

made at-glals-houſes; a common ſmo-ked glaſs, and

a glaſs of a blue and green mixed, half-of which' was

flightly ſmoked. In uſing the black glaſs, the diſk

of the ſun, and that of Venus, were badly defined,

and the ſpots of the ſun appeared but ſaintly. I ſaw

a little zbetter with the common ſmoked glaſs, and

with the half-ſinoked green and blue glaſs: butwhen

I viewed
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I viewed'the ſunwith that part of theſe glaſſes, which

was not ſmoked, l found'th'e ſun white,.and- a little

bluiſh, the ſmallest ſpots very distinct: and the diſks

of the ſun and Venus much better defined, than I

could with the other glaſſes; but the edges of both
limbs undulating, particularly thoſe of Venus. ſſ

During the whole time of my obſerving with the

teleſcope, and the blue and green glaſſes, I perceived

a light round about Venus, which followed' her like a

hlminous atmoſphere, more or leſs lively, accordingas

the air was more or leſs clear ;. its extent altered in the

flame manner z nor was it well terminated, throwing

out, as it were, ſome feeble rays on- all ſides. When

I- looked. through the ſmoked- part, I ſaw but badly 3.

by the common ſmoked glaſs, yet worſe 3 and by the

black glaſs, not at all. '

The interior contact' of Venus with the ſun's limb

happened ſooner' than I expected, by judging of the

distances of Venus from the limb of the ſun at dif

ferent times. As for the last contact, I ſhould not be

furprized, if there-was a difference of to" or 1-2' be

tween two obſervers, who had instruments and eyes

'of equal' goodneſs, and'made their obſervations by the

'ſame clock 3, ſo difficult a-matter' do I think it to deter
'mine the 'exact moment. But ſifor the first, I cer

'tainly believe, that the difference Cou-ld- ſcarce amount

'to ſmote than 2" under-the- ſa'm'e circumstances.

'- ſHowever, the folloWing are greater differences for.

'the first contact, than were expected :

h l l/

'__-_ .

.. ' ' " ' ifcontactat 8 28 42

Mr. Maraldiobſerved a, cantact.at 8. 46 54

in . L'Abb'c':
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1it oontact at 8 28 37

2'l contact at 8 46 49.;L'Abbe de la Caille {

Mr. Meſlier obſerved{ In contact at's 28 27

a)l contact at 8 46 37

Pere Noel - - 1't contact at 8 28 27

Mr. Fouchy - 2" contact at 8 46 42

19t contact at 8 28 29_

Mr. Ferner - za contact at 8 46 43

1fi contact at 8 28 25 to 26

Mr. de la Lande - {2a comact at 8 46 54. .

i'

Conſidering the quickneſs, with which the lumi

nous thread of the ſun's limb was broken, by the

approach of Venus's limb, I have ſufficient ſounda

tion for ſuppoſing, that almost all the difference be.

tween theſe obſervations, for the first contact, depends

ſolely upon the different goodneſs of the instruments,

and particularly the meaſuring the time. It ſeems

to me, that the obſervations of the last contact agree,

for the ſame reaſons that the others differ from one

another.

Being in company last night at ſupper with Mr. de

la Lande *, I had the pleaſure of hearing him do the

Engliſh nation justice, with regard to what the learned

world owe it; exprefiing, -at the ſame time, a very

great deſire of ſeeing England,_ as ſoon as peace is

establiſhed between it and his own country. In the

mean time, he preſents his obſervations upon the

paſſage of Venus to the Royal Society, as a teſtimony

L

* Of the Royal Academy of Scienccs.

of

 

J_
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of his reſpect for that illustrious mother of the ſci

ences.

I beg, Sir, you will be ſo obliging as to ſend me

whatever obſervations are made in England upon this

paſſage, under a cover, directed to Monſ. Dela Lande,

who, after copying them, will ſend them to me,

where I ſhall direct him.

I am just upon quitting Paris, to go into Italy,

after viſiting the provinces of France. You will oblige

me very much, Sir, if you will preſent my most

humble reſpects to all the Gentlemen of the Royal

Society, to whom I have the honour of 'being known;

and am, '

With the most perfect conſider'ation,_ .

s 1 R, ' '

Your most humble

. ' . ſ: and obedient '.ſCſVZfltx ._
* Paris, ,. '* .'ſſ 'il I_:L_-*\.'

June 20, 1761. . \_)_'_ \_'_

P. S. I-hope Monſ.v Baudo'uin's pieces' upon the

ſatellite of Venus is come to your hands. Not

withstanding all the care taken here, to diſcover

this ſatellite upon the diſk of the ſun, on the

6th past, we could ſee nothing of it.

. _V_o_tr.. LII. G g XLII. Ob
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XLII. Ohstrvatt'onr on the ſame Warffit of

Venus made at Constantinople: Bj his

Excellency James Porter, Eſg; his Ma
jesty-'r Amhaffiza'or there : In a Letter to ſi

George Amyand, Eſy;

Read NOV- '9. Have not time to write to any of the

"6" Royal Society. Pray tell Mr. Bur

rew, with my compliments, Father Boſcowitz will

be here only in September, or October, with the

'new Venetian ambaſſador.

The ſun riſes at Stanbole, Constantinople, the 6th

June, 4.h 32'.

Venus entered the ſun much earlier, and is ſup

poſed to have entered its diſk above an hour and more,

when ſeen at its riſing here. _

Venus, at emerging out of the ſun's diſk, touched

the interior limb of the ſun S. E. at Ioh 15'. _

Emerged totally the point of contact, at its going

out, at rob 32' 20".

Obſerved with a Hadley's reflector 18 inches only,

and a good pendulum, with ſeconds.

Yours,

J- Pa

XLlIl. An
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XLIII. An Account of the Obſer-vatiom made

on the ſsze Tranſit at Upſal in Sweden:

In a Letter to Mr. Benjamin Wilſon,

F. R'. S. from Mr. Thorbern Bergman,

of Upſal.

Ampliffime atque Celeberrime Domine,

Read Nov. 19,6 Uamvis adhuc neſciam, utrum mea

17 l.
epistola, menſe Majo ſcripta, in tuas

pervenerit manus, necne ; interim tamen juste mihi

jam adſunt ſcribendi rationes. Accepi nimirum, menfe

Junio, tuum librum de electricitate a Domino Ferner,

uti tuum donum tranfmiffurm pro quo gratias ago

debeoque maximas.

Voluptate eum perlegi; optans velles, in nova edi

tione, recentiora tua tentamina, quæ Tranſ. Philoſoph.
inſerta ſum, addere ; adeo ut fimul haberi pofiſicnt tua

experimentap quæ jam ſparſa quærere neceffum est.

Ad Veneris tranſitum per diſcurn Solis, die 6 Junii,

rite obſervandum, astronomi Upſalcnſcs, diebus ante

cedentibus, omni cura et studio, cuncta in obſervatorio,

quæ huic fini infervire poſſent, præpararunt g omniaque,

favente cazlo, dicto die feliciter peracta ſunt. D‘" Pro

feffor Strb'mer tubo astronomico viginti pedum introi

tum et exitum contemplatus est; 'D_ominus Obſcrvator

Mallet uſus est catadioptrico octodecim digitor. Angl.

infit-utto Dollondi micrometro objectivo, cujus distan

tia focalis est triginta ped. An l. ego vero tcleſcopium

astronomicum adhibui 21 pc . Succ. ſeu circ. 19 ped.

Gallic. cujus vitrum oculare habet distantiam focalcm

G g z z.g

'if-r'
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2.9 dig. Suec. Per vitrum rubrum tenuel ingreſſum,

egreſſum autemr per craffius vidi. Hfic occaſione phaa

nomena nonnulla minus expectata adparueruntſi 'Imſi

primis, venerem atmofphæra circumdatam obſervaſſe

credimus; ſequentibus nixi rationibus. Scilicet, ante

completam immerſionemnſeu adhuc quarta circiter

'parte diametri Veneris extra marginem Solis existente,

tota Venus viſa est; nam pars extra prominens debili

lumine erat cincta, uti Fig. 1. monstrat. lyr-de

Tab. VIII.] Hoc vero longe clarius ſub emerfione

notatum ſuit; etenim, initio, partem extra Solis mar

ginem prominentem fimile. lumen, ſed clarius cir

eumdedit, cujus tamenfparticula a (Fig. 2.) a Sole

maxime distans, eo magis fuit debilitata, quo magis

evaſit Venus; adeo ut tandem non niſi cornua (Fig. 3.)

conſpici ponent interim tamen, uſque dum centrum

veneris egreſſum erat, lumen hocce integrum vide

bam. i Aliud præterea phænomenon adnotatum ſuit;

quod forſan ex valida radiorum Solis refractione, in

tranſitu per atmofphæram Veneris, explicari potest.

Circa contactum interiorem, ſeu dum limbus Veneris

a Solis interiore ſepararetur, hoc non momento evenit;

ſed haud aliterac binæ guttæ aqueæ. feparandæ inter

ſe, ligamer'xtumafonnant, ita quoque e Venere ad mar

ginem Solis tuberculum nigrum extendebatur (Fig.4.)

Hoc vero ligamento tandem in medio rumpente, mo

mento adparuit distantia limbi proximi Venerisai mar

gine Solis æqualis circiter octavaa parti diametri Veneris.

Circa emerſionem eadem fere adparentia occurrebat,

quamvis non adeo distincte, et in contactu ultimo li

gamento quaſi Soli cohærebat Venus (Fig 5.)

Momentaa
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Momenta, quæ circa immerfionemet emerſionem

adnotavi, quaeque i rcliquorum obſervationibus parum

differunt, ſunt ſequentia.

Tempus astronomicum verum die 5 Junii.

Hor. Min. Sec'.

15 21

Primum adpulſum ad Solis mar

ginem obiervare impoffibile fuit,}

nec ullam marginis excavationem

vidiante - - - - - -

Cornua Solis bae bar, (Fig. 6.)
tantummodo debili atmpfphæræf Iſi5 37 28'

lumine aa ſeparata vidi - -

Contactum interiorem, feu momen

tum quo cornua bac, baea con-}

fluebant æPrimavi - .. . - -

Venus egrediens Solem interne tan

gere, feu ejus marginem aperire}

mihi viſa est - - - - -

Contactum vero exteriorem, feu ul

timum Veneris vestigium in mar-}

gine Solis vidi - - - - -

15 37 43?

21 28 9

21 46 30

  

Obſervationes ſub ipſo tranſitu ad orbitam determi

nandam factas jam pretereo, hoc tantum- addens z.

Dominum- Mallet ſat adcurate definiviſſe diametrum

Veneris inter 57 et 58 ſecunda. Præterea in variis

intraw regnum locis rariffimum hocce ſpectaculum fe

liciter obſervatum est, imprimis Stockholmiæ.

lh Suecia notum est meteoron quoddam, lingua ver

nacula Kornbleck dictUm, quod fulgurationem hordeiz

fignificat Adparet nimirum vefpertino tempore, præ-

cipue menfis Augusti, dum hordeum maturari incipit ja

unde denominatio ſumta est. confiftit autem hoc im

z fulgurationer
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u"guratione quadam tacita abſque ullo inſequente

murmure vel tonitru, caalo plerumqua omnimodo

ſereno existente. Diu incertum ſuit quid ſint; aestatc

vero proxime praeterlapſa, didici, a fulgure tonante vix
eſſe distincta. ſi

Semper enim, dum ejuſmodi fulgurationes hordei

viſaa fuerint, alicubi, juxta horizontcm, nubeculam de

tegere potui, ex qua oriebantur. Deinde etiam com

peri, eodem temporc tonaſſe, ad magnam distantiam, in

ea plaga ubi nubes cſſet obſervata. Itaque in eo tan

tum a communi fulgure differre videntur, quod ob

distantiam obmuteſcant. Praeterea nullus dubito, quin

die ſzpe fiant, quamvis fortiore Lumine diſpareant.

Fieri quoque potcst, ut interdum nubes fulgurans, pau

lulum infra horizontcm natans, nihilominus, per lumen

reflexum, fulgurationes ſupra eandem cauſſetur.

Una vel altera vice pluviam veſperi cadentem adeo

electFicam obſervavi, ut ad ejus contactum omnia ſein

tillarent; terraque undis quaſi igneis obtegeretur 3 abſque

tamen omni tonitru. Idem interdum nive accidit. Est

przterea aliud fulguris muti genus, quod ſero autumno

et hieme conſpicitur, cujus ortus difficilius explicatur 5

ſaltem alio modo procreari videtur quam tonaus ; nam

tonitrua hieme ignoramus.

Haec phxnomena obſervavi, et dum coelum ſete

num, et dum nubibus omnino erat tectum. OLantum

vero adhuc ex propriis obſervationibus colligere poſ

ſum, ultra nubium rcgionem elevata ſum. Sed de his

alia occaſione plura. Intcrea mihi ſavere pcrgas.

Permaneo

Celeberrimi nominis tui

cultor obſervat'rffi mus,

Dabam Upſalzz

die 28 Augusti 17'61. Thorbern Bergman.
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XLIV. An Account of the Ohſervcztz'ons made .

upon the Tranſit of Venus over the Sun,

6th June 1761, at Cajaneburg in Swe

den, hy Manſ Planman: Communicated

in a Letter from Mr. Peter Wargentin,

Secretary to the qua/ Academy of Science:

in Sweden, and F. R. S. to Mr. John

Ellicott, F. R. S. Pan/lated from the

French.

Stockholm, October 30, 1761

Read Nail-26. N a letter, of the 7th of August,

"6" which I wrote to you, I communi

nicated to you ſome obſervations on the late tranſit of

Venus, made in Sweden, and, among theſe, that of

Monſ. Planman, made at Cajanebourg. Since that

time, ſome new obſervations have ſhewn, that the

difference of meridians between Stockholm and Ca

janebourg is only 38' 40" to 45", that is, half a

minute leſs than l preſumed then. This correction

has convinced Monſ. Planman, that, in his obſerva

tion on the interior contact of the limbs of Venus

and the ſun, there has happened an error of a minute 3

not through the fault of the obſerver, but that of his

affistant, who counted the ſeconds at the clock: ſo

that, instead of 10'I 8' 58'l, it ſhould be Ioh 7' 8".

I think it extremely probable, that this is the act,

for, upon this correction, all the obſervations of Monſ.

Planman agree very well with each other, and with

thoſe of the other astronomers. r

4 XLV. A '
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XLV. A ſecond Letter to the Rzght Hon.

the Earl of Macclesfield, Preſia'ent of the

Royal Society, concerning the Tranſit of

Venus over the Sun, on the 6th of June

I 761 ; hy the Rev. Nathanael Bliſs, M. A.

Savilian Proſefflr of Geometry in the Uni

'vetffity of Oxford, and F. R. S.

My Lord,

Read Jan 7- H E interior conjunctions of the pla

'762' nets Mercury and Venus, that hap

pen near the ecliptic limits, have always engaged the

attention of astronomers, as they furniſh the best

means of determining ſome of the most important

elements in the theory of thoſe Planets. The tranſits

of the former have been often and carefully obſerved

by the most' eminent astronomers, ever ſince the in

vention oſ the teleſcope'; and, it may be preſumed,

that the elements of Mercury's theory are establiſhed

as accurately as can be expected. The opportunities

of obſerving Venus upon the ſun's diſk occur ſo ſeldom,

* that the astronomers of theſe days have reaſon to think

themſelves peculiarly happy, in being eye-witneſſes

of ſo rare a phaenomenon ; more particularly too, as the

advantages reſulting from the obſervations of this tranſit,

are," in all probability, of the greatest moment. The

first, and only obſervation oſ this kind, was made by

our ingenious countryman, the Rev. Mr. Jeremiah

Horrox, a young gentleman of very distinguiſhed

.abilities, who, by his own obſervations, with instru

ments
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ments constructed under his own inſpection, and

finiſhed by his own hands, was enabled to correct

the ſo much boasted tables of Lanſbergius, and to

predict, with a degree of preciſion unknown to thoſe

times, a phanomcnon, which he himſelf thought to

be of great conſequence. He immediately commu

nicated this important diſcovery to his friend, vand

companion in his astronomical studies, Mr. William

Crabtree, and earnestly exhorted him to prepare for

the obſervation. The state of the heavens, on that

day, was not very favourable: however, both Mr.

Horrox and his friend were lucky enough to obſerve

it; the former, at a time when the limbs of the ſun '

and Venus were in the point of contact, viz. on the

24th of November 1639, O. S. And theſe two were

the first, and only perſons, that ever ſaw Venus in the

ſun, before the preſent year.

, By the Rudolphine tables, constructed from the

obſervations of Tycho Brahc, Kegler was' enabled

to predict, in the year 1629, that enus Would paſs

over the ſun's diſk in the year 1761 : and my worthy

predeceſſor, that eminent astronomer and mathema
tician, Dr. Halley, in a memoir ſipubliſhed in the Phi

loſophical Tranſactions, No 348. exhorted the astro

nomers of all countries to attend to this rare phaano

menon, with all poſſible diligence ; as it would fur

niſh them with the best means of 'determining the

parallax and distance of the ſung and, conſequently,

the dimenfions of the whole ſolar ſystem. How far

the method propoſed by him, will enable us to ſolve

this difficult problem, must be leſt to time to diſcover,

. when the obſervations, made in places pro erly ſitu

ated, can be compared with thoſe made here, and

Vo L. Lll. H h in
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in other famous obſervatories. The attention paid to

the opinion of an Engliſh astronomer, by the most

renowned Princes, more particularly by his late Ma

jesty, at the request of your Lordſhip, and the Royal

Society, will reflect the greatest honour upon their

names, to the latest posterity. But as the tables,

which Dr. Halley made uſe of, were very imperfect,

his own not being then constructed, and did not re

preſent the place of Venus on the ſun with that ac

curacy, which the method, in this caſe, required:

and as that eminent philoſopher committed a ſmall

mistake in his calculations, by placing the axis of

Venus's path, and the axis of the equator, on the

ſame ſide of the axis of the ecliptic; a mistake which

the most accurate calculator might eaſily fall into:

from theſe conſiderations, I ſay, the honour of de

termining the ſun's true parallax is, probably, reſerved

for the reign of his preſent Majesty; from whom, as

a patron of ſcience, and every uſeful art, we have

the greatest reaſon to promiſe ourſelves every poſſlbl'e

encouragement and affistance.

I have already had the honour of preſenting tov

your Lordſhip, and the Royal Society, an-aecount of

the obſervations 'of the contacts of the ſun*s and Ve

nus's limbs, made at Greenwich, and at your Lord

ſhip's own obſervatory. As the time would not then

permit me to examine the obſervations made with,

the micrometer, I could only ſelect a few particulars,

_ relating to the diameters of the ſun and Venus, as

meaſured by different obſervers. I have ſince had

leiſure to examine all the obſervations made upon the

day of the tranſit, both at Shirburn castle, and at the

Royal Obſervatory at Greenwich 5 and ſhall now beg
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leave to lay before you, both the oblErvations them

ſelves, and the ſeveral reſults deducible from them

by calculation.

The method of determining the. right aſcenſion

and declination of the center of VenuZ from that of

the ſun, was the ſame which Dr. Bradley uſed, in

obſerving a former tranſit of Mercury. The planet

was made to run down the fixed wire of the mi

crometer, and the difference of the time of paſſage

was obſerved between it, and that part of' the ſun's

limb, which was cut by that wire ; and the moveable

Wire was brought to touch the ſun's lower limb. If

the ſun's lower limb had been made to run down the

fixed Wire, and the moveable wire brought to the

lanet, and the difference of the time of paſſage

had been obſerved between it and the ſun's conſe

quent limb, on the ſuppoſition, that the wire was not

exactly parallel to the diurnal motion, it would have

cauſed a conſiderable error in the difference of right

aſcenſion, obſerved at the distance of the ſun's ſemi

diameter. But the method we made uſe of requires

ſome calculation, to determine the poſition of Venus

on the ſun's diſk. _ ..

\ .

Hh 2 FIG.
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Let, therefore, in Fig. r. the circle EDQB re

preſent the ſun's diſk, in which let E (Lþe parallel

to the equator, and BD an hour-circle; let the

pricked line F G repreſent the fixed Wire of the mi

crometer, HI the moveable Wire, and KL the per

pendicular or horary wire. The' difference of right

aſcenſion H-v, and of declination CH, will be de

termined in the following manner: S C, or C D, the

ſemidiameter of the ſun is given, and CD - DH

:= CH, the difference of declination 3 and SC and

CH being given, S H may be found 3 and then the

obſerved difference of right aſcenfion va being di

miniſhed
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miniſhed in the ratio of radius to the fine of the polar

distance of Venus, will give H U, the difference of

right aſcenſion. ' .

' - As the clouds began to diſperſe, and the ſky to

become favourable, at Shirburn castle, above two

hours before we had any opportunity of obſerving at

Greenwich, I ſhall first give the obſe-rxations there

made by Mr. Hornſby, and afterwards my own at

Greenwich. But here I would beg leave to premile,

That, though the numbers are given to parts of a ſe

cond, the obſervers do not pretend to an imaginary

exactneſs, (for they did not estimate the times of

paſſage nearer than a quarter of a ſecond of time) but

the numbers are ſuch as reſult from the turning mi

- nutes and ſeconds of time into motion, and the re

velutions and parts of the ſcrew-of the micrometer

into minutes and ſeconds.

The ſun's. horizontal diameter, as meaſured by the

micrometer, was 3 1' 3 3" , and that of Venus, by ſe

veral obſervers, 58" ; the following obſervations were

therefore deduced, by aſſuming the ſemidiamcter of

the ſun :: 15' 46".5, and that of Venus = 29',

1. At 17h 33' 5'0", apparent time, at Shirburn,

the center of Venus preceded the part of the ſun's

limb, cut by the fixed wire, 12' 3.;" in motion z'and

the north, or upper limb of Venus, was north of the

ſouthern, or lower limb of the ſun, 6' 29".6 :. there

fore, the center of the ſun preceded the center of

Venus in right aſcenſion 1' 36".9; and the center of

Venus was ſouth of that of the ſun in declination

9' 45".8. The ſame, to avoid repetition, in all the

following obſervations.

2. At
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' 2. At 17'I 35

'the ſun's limb 12' 13" ; and the upper limb of Venus

'was north of the ſun's lower- limb 6' 19".7: ſun's

xcenter, therefore, before that of Venus in right aſcen

ſion, 1' 21" ; and the center of Venus was ſouth of '

the ſun's center in declination 9' 5 5.7'' .

3. At 17" 40' x", Venus before ſun's limb 12' 37.;_",

and was north of ſun's lower limb 6' 18.2" : there

fore, ſun's center, before that of Venus in right aſ

ccenſion, 57".2; and Venus ſouth of ſun's center in

declination 9' 57".3.

.N. B. In theſe obſervations, the ſun's limb undu

lated.

4.. At 17" 43' 59", Venus before ſun's limb

-1 2' 47"; and was north of ſun's lower limb 6' 16''.3:

therefore, ſun's center before Venus in right aſcen

ſion 47" ; and Venus ſouth of ſun's center in de

clination 9' 59".2.

5. At 17h 50' 31", Venus before ſun's limb

r 3' 9.;" ; and was north of ſun's lower limb 6' 10''.4:

therefore, ſun's center before Venus in right aſcen

ſion 22" ; and Venus ſouth of ſun's center in de

clination 10' 5".1.

6. At 18" 3' 41", Venus before ſun's limb'

13' 48;"; and was north of ſun's lower limb 5' 59''.2:

therefore, the center of Venus was before the ſun's

center .in right aſcenſion .23".2 ; and was ſouth of

ſun's center in declination Io' 1-6'' .3.

7. At 18h 8' 54", Venus before ſun's limb

14.' 13" ; and was north of ſun's lower limb 5' 53".8:

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcen

ſion 49".9; and was ſouth of ſun's center in de

clination to' 21".7.

' 41", the center of Venus preceded

 

8. At
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8; At' 18." 15' 50", Venus before ſun's limb

14.' 33" 5 and was north of ſun's lower limb 5' 48" :

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcen

ſion 1' 13,".2 ; and was ſouth-ofſun's center lo' 27".45

in declination.

9. At 181' 28' 6", jenus before ſun's limb 15' 9;";

and was north of ſun's lower limb 5' 35".4.: there

fore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion

1' 57".2; and was ſouth of ſun's center in declina

tion 10' 4.o".1. -

to. At 19" 18' 49", Venus before ſun's limb

18' 5;" -,. andwas north of ſun's lower limb 4.' 45".5:.

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcen-

ſion 5' 25'' .3 z and was ſouth of ſun's center. I 1' 3.o";

11. At re),11 22' 37", Venus before ſun's limb

18' 9;" 3 and was north of ſun's lower limb 4.', 44.'' . 3.:

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion.

5' 29".9 5 and was ſouth of ſun's center 11' 31".2..

12. At 19" 25' 50", Venus before ſun's limb

1z8' 2 3.;"; and was north ofſun's lower limb 4' 42''.5:

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion

5' 45", and was ſouth of ſun's center. 1 1' 3,2".9.

13. At 19h 29' ad', Venus before ſun's limb

18' 3_1_}-"; and was north ofſun's lower limb 4.' 35".2 :;

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion

5' 59".8 5. and was ſouth of ſun's center in declina

tion 11' 4o".3.

14.. At 19h 45' 58", Venus before ſun's limb

19' 20.;" ; and was north of ſun's lower-limb 4' 19" :;

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion

7' 1".5 ; and was ſouth of ſun's center 1 1.' 56". 5..

15. At 19" 49', Venus before ſun's limb 19' 28"';,

and was north of ſun's lower limb 4.' 16".6: thfere

ore,.

l
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ſore, Venus before ſun's center in 'right aſcenſion

7' r 1".r z and was ſouth of ſun's center rr' 58".=9'.

16. At 20'l 12' 1', the center of 'Venus followed

the ſun's preceding. limb, cut by the fixed wire,

1' 58"'; and was north of ſun's lower limb 3' 54.".2:

therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right aſcenſion

8' 34.".2; and was ſouth of ſun's center in declina

tion 12' 21".3.

The following obſervations were made by myſelf,

at Greenwich, as ſoon as the ſky became favourable.

1. At 19'I 8' 21", apparent time, at Greenwich,

the antecedent, or first limb of Venus, preceded that

part of the ſun's limb cut by the fixed wire 18' 4871.''

in motion ; and the center of Venus was north 'of the

ſouthern, or lower limb of the ſun, 4.' 4.".5: therefore,

the center ofVenus preceded the ſun's center in right

aſcenſion 6' 18".9 ; and was ſouth of that of the ſun

in declination 11' 42".1.

2. At 19h 42' 9", the limb of Venus before ſun's

limb 18' 52.;" ; and was north of ſun's lower limb

3' 56".8: therefore, Venus before ſun's center in

right aſcenſion 6' 31"; and was ſouth of it in de

clination r 1' 49".7. But this is marked as dubious.

3. At 19h 44.' 35", limb of Venus before ſun's

limb 19' z and center was north of ſun's lower limb

3' 57" . 5: therefore, Venus before ſun's center in

right aſcenſion 6' 37".l ; and was ſouth of ſun's cen

ter in declination 11' 49". £ -

4. At 19'l 53' 14", limb of Venus before ſun's

limb 19' 22.;" ; and was north of ſun's lower limb

3' 51".3: therefore, Venus before ſun's center in

right aſcenſion 7' 5"; and was ſouth of ſun's center

in declination 11' 55".2. i -

   

5. At
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3. At 19" 58' 26", limb of Venus before ſun's

limb 19' 37.;" ; and was ſouth of ſun's lower limb

3' 43" : therefore, Venus before ſun's center in right

aſcenſion 7' 28".6; and was ſouth of ſun's center in

declination 12' 3". .

The few obſervations, which were afterwards made

by Mr. Green, with Mr. Dollond's micrometer, are'

omitted z for th difagree ſo much with themſelves,

and alſo with t e above, that there must be ſome

error in reading the numbers of the nonius;- or,

which is more probable, in placing the micrometer

exactly parallel to the equator, occaſioned by the hurry

with which they were made.

In order to determine more exactly the time of the

ecliptic conjunction, with the latitude of Venus then ;

together with the time of the middle of the tranſit,

and the nearest approach of the centers ; and from

thence the true place of her node z I have carefully

computed the following numbers from theory: be

cauſe, as Dr. Halley has obſerved, in the Philoſophical

Tranſactions, N0 386, U there is always an unavoid

" able, though ſmall uncertainty in What we obſerve,

" yet greater than there can be in the theory, eſpe- '

t' cially now it is ſo very near the truth." The ſolar

numbers were computed from new tables, not yet

publiſhed, corrected by the ſmall equations, occa- '

ſioned by the' influence of the moon and planet Ju

piter, and alſo the nutation of the earth's axis. The

ſun's place was very well obſerved on the meridian,

both at Greenwich and Shirburn, the day of the

tranſit; which, allowing for the difference of longi

tude of thoſe places, agreed to a ſurprizing exactneſs,

within two ſeconds; and did 'not differ more than five

VOL. LII. I i ſecond:
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liteonds in exceſs from the computed place. The

place of Venus was computed from Dr. Halley's

tables, only adding 31" 'to the mean motion, and

1' 45" to the place of the node z by which cor

rections, they had been found to agree better with

obſervations made near the inferior conjunction in

r 3.

7hccording ta theſe numbers, the ecliptic con'

of the ſun and Venus was June 5, 176L,

N. S. at ayh 51' 20", mean time, at Greenwich-r

and the place of the ſun and Venus 2ſ I5® 36' 33"-,

and the geocentric latitude of Venus ſouth 9' 44".9\

The places of the ſun and Venus being computed

for three hours before, and three hours after the'

ecliptic conjunction, the horary motion of the fur:

is 2' 23".45 3 of Venus retrograde 1' 3 3".68: the

horary motion of Venus from the ſun, therefore,

3' 57"*.13, retrograde. The horary motion of Venus

in 'latitude is ſouth 3 5'' .46. The angle of the vi

fible way with the ecliptic 80 30' to" ; the horary

motion in that way 3' 59".77. The right aſcenſion.

of the ſun, ſuppoſing the apparent obliquity of the

ecliptic 2 3" 28' 18", was then-74.o 22' 19".z; and

the horary motion of the ſun in right aſcenſion Was.

a' 34".5 5. The declination of the ſun was 'then

22o 41' 35".9 ; the horary motion in declination was

15".33 northwards. The angle formed by the axis

of the ecliptic, and the axis of the equator, was

6" 9' 34", decreaſing hourly one minute

The right aſcenſion of Venus, at the ecliptic con

junction, was 74.o 23' 27".z; and the horary motion '

of Venus in right aſcenſion I' 36".75 retrograde.

The horary motion of Venus from the-ſun in right

aſcenſion,

 

_--.----"I-
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aſcenſion was, therefore, 4' I 1".3 retrograde. The
declination of Venus was theh '22o 31' 54.''.2; and

the horary motion in declination was 45".29, ſouth

wards: the horary motion of Venus from' the ſun in

declination was, therefore, I' o".6z, ſouthwards.

The logarithm of the earth from the ſun was then

5.006642 ; the logarithm of Venus from the ſun was

4..861192; and the logarithm of Venus from the
earth was 4..460874. ſi If we ſuppoſe the horizontal

.parallax of the ſun to be 104", then the horizontal

parallax of Venus, as ſeen from the earth, will be

36".31 ; which, diminiſhed by that of-*the ſun, is

2.5".97. If the' parallax in longitude and latitude is

computed from theſe data, the viſible horary motion '

of Venus from the ſun in longitude will be 3' 58".3 5

retrograde, and in latitude 3 3".75 ſouth. The lon

gitude and latitude of the center of Venus from the

ſun's center, anſwering to the ſeveral right aſcenſions

and declinations obſerved, may be determined in the

following manner.

lie FIG.
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FIG. 2.
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Fig. 2. Let the circle nE, arC repreſent the ſun-'s

diſk; in which let EC be a portion of the ecliptic,

n'a- its axis, fEQa parallel to the equator, Pp its

axis, TVv the viſible path of Venus on the ſun,

and AB the perpendicular to that path. The angle
WC = PSIſſ'I = the inclination of the axis of the

equator to the axis of the ecliptic, is given by cal

.- culation,
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culation; then, at the internal contact, the ſide S'U',

_ being the ſemidiameter of the ſun, leſſened by the

ſemidiameter'of Venus, is given, and alſo tuſ, the

obſerved difference of declination 5 from whence may
be found, by plain trigonomſietry, the angle vSI;

from which, if the angle WC be-ſubtracted, there

will remain the angle '08 a' 3 from whence, with S-v,:

may be found Sd, the difference of. longitude, and

*vd, the difference of latitude from:- the ſun-'s center;

in any other poſition, as at u, there will be given S/J;

the difference of right aſcenſion, and ub, the dif

ference of declination; from whence may be found

the angle zzS b, and the ſide S u : if from the angle

qu, the angle (LSC be ſubtracted, there will re

main the angle uSn; which, with the ſide S u, be

fore found; will give S n, the difference of longitude,

and u n, the difference of latitude from the ſun's cen

ter. At the conjunction in right aſcenſion, SV is

the obſerved difference of declination, and the com

pliment of the angle QS'C is: the angle VS.a;.

from whence will be found the difference of longi

tude Sa, and the difference of latitude Va, fromthe;

ſun's center. i ' ' ' * -
I. If a mean be taken of 'the 4th, 5th,.6ſith, and?

7th of Mr. Hornſby's obſervations, and alſo' of 'the

times at 17" 56' 46", the right aſcenſion of the cen

ter of Venus will be 1".2- before the ſun's center,

and the declination of 'it loſ lo".6 ; from whence

the viſible conjunction in right aſcenſion was at"

17h 56' 31",- and the viſible declination ſouthof the

ſun's center 10' .Io".4: the viſible; longitude was,

therefore, 1.' 5".-5 before the' ſun's center, and the

viſible latitude ſouth of it 10' 6" .9. From the com

* puted
d
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puted viſible motion in longitude and latitude, by

making the proper proportion, the viſible ecliptic

conjunction will be found at 17" 40' 3" apparent

time, at Shirburn, or at 17" 44.' 4." apparent time,

at Greenwich, when the viſible latitude was 9' 57"..6

ſouth of the ſun's center. A-t 17h 56' 46", the par

allax in longitude (ſuppoſing, as above, the horizontal

parallaX-of the ſun to be 105." ) will be 14", to be

added to the viſible longitude of Venus, to give her

true longitude before the ſun's center, and 20". 5 to

be ſubtracted from the viſible latitude, to give the

true latitude, as ſeen from the center of the earth.
The true ecliptic conjunction, therefore, ſiwas at

17" 36' 25" apparent time, þ at Sirburn, or at

17" 40' 26" apparent time, at Greenwich, by making

a proper proportion from the comþuted true motion

-of Venus from the ſun; and the true latitude was

then 9' 34.'5" ſouth.

2. From the mean of loth, nth, Izth, and r3t_h

obſervations, at Igh 24.' '9"' apparent time, at Shir

burn, the obſerved right aſcenſion was 5' 40'.', and

the obſerved declination was] 1' 33.6'' 5 from whence

the viſible longitude was 6' 52.2", and the viſible

latitude to' 53'".3', from the ſun's center 3 and the-vi

iible ecliptic conjunction was at 17h 40' 2 3'', at Shir

burn, or at 1 1' 44.' 24" apparent time, 'at Green

wich, with 9 54..9'" of viſible latitude ſouth. The'
allaſix-of longitude was 13.2", to be added to the

viſible longitude; and the parallax of l'atitude i8.l",

to be ſubtracted from the viſible latitude, togive the
ztrue latitude. The 'true vecliptic conjunction was,

therefore, at 17h 36' * 3.1", at Shirburn, or. at

17"
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17h 40' 32" apparent time, at Greenwich; the true

latitude being then 9' 3 1".6 ſouth.

3. From the mean of the t4th and 15th obſerva

tions, at Igh 47' 29', the obſerved right aſcenſion

was 7' 6". 3, and the obſerved declination I 1' 57".6;

from whence the viſible longitude was 8' 20''.5, and

the viſible latitude was I I' 8", from the ſun's center;

and the viſible ecliptic conjunction was at 17h 41' 30",

or at, 17h 45' 31", apparent time, at Greenwich,

' with viſible latitude 9' 57".2 ſouth. The parallax

of longitudejwas 12".5, to be added z and the paralo

lax of latitude 17".4., to be ſubtracted, to give the

true longitude and latitude. The true ecliptic con

junction'was,_therefore, at 17h 37' 42", at Shirburn, _

or at 17h 41' 43", apparent time, at Greenwich 3 the

true latitude being then 9' 33".9 ſouth.

4.. At the internal contact, at Shirburn, at

20h 15' Io", if the motion in-declination, anſwering

to 3' of time, be added to the declination obſerved

at the 16th obſervation, the declination of the center

of Venus from the ſun's center will be. 12' 24.".4-,

from whence the viſible longitude was 10' 12".6,

and the viſible latitude 1 1' 2 3'', from the ſun's center 3.

and the viſible ecliptic conjunction was at 17h 40' 57 ',

at Shirburn, or at 17h 44' 58", apparent time,v at "

Greenwich, with 9' 56".2 of viſible latitude ſouth.

The parallax of longitude, to be added, was I I".6 ;

and the parallax of latitude] 6". 5, to be ſubtracted, to

give the true longitude and latitude. The true ecli tic

conjunction was, therefore, 'at 17h 37' 13", at Sir

burn, or at 17'I 41' 14", apparent time, at Green-'

wich; the true latitude being 9' 33".I ſouth.

- t A 5. The
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5. The ad obſervation made at Gree'nwich being

dubious, if the mean of the ist, 3d, 4th, and 5th,

'be taken at 19h 48' 39", apparent time, at Green

wich, the obſerved right aſcenſion was 6' 52".4, and

the obſerved declination it' 52".4.; from whence

the viſible longitude was 8' 6".i, and the viſible la

titude 11' '4.".3, from the fim's center. The viſible

ecliptic conjunction was, therefore, 17" 46' 17", ap

parent time, at Greenwich, with 9' 5 5" . 5 of viſible

ſouth latitude. The parallax of longitude, to be

added, was 12".6; and the parallax of latitude, to

be ſubtracted, 17". 3, to give the true longitude and

latitude 'from the ſun's center. 'The true ecliptic con

junction, therefore, was at t7h 42' 28", apparent

time, at Greenwich ; when the true latitude was

9' 32"-4- -

I have omitted the computation of the longitude,

latitude, and of the viſible and true conjunction from

the internal contact, at Greenwich, and the difference

of declination, as given in my last letter; becauſe

there must have been ſome mistake in reading the'

numbers of the micrometer, or in ſetting them, or

the times, down? for they differ too much from all

'the above, which correſpond ſo well with each other,

=(though made at different places, and with different

instruments) and give the true latitude, at the ecliptic

conjunction, about .8" leſs, that we cannot ſafely de

,pend upon them. '

if, therefore, we ſuppoſe the viſible ecliptic con

junction to have happened at 17h 45' 3", apparent

time, at Greenwich, being the mean of the five fore- -.

going deductions, Where .the greatest difference is no

more than 2' I 3" of time, or 8" of viſible longitude,

- with

5
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ivith 9"- 564' of'viſible ſouth latitude, from'the ſun's

'cen'ter'z where the 'greatest difference is no 'more than

2".7 in latitude,-we cannot much err from the truth t
andſi'alſo, from the mean of the ſame deductions, the

true-ecliptic conjunction, as ſeen from'the earth's

Center,-Will' beat r7'hr4i'>17", with 9' 33".r of

ſouth' latitiide, * The middle of the tranſit was, there-

fore, at 17b 20' 5" ; 'and the nearest approach of the

'centers 9' 26".8. "The latitude then'was 9' 20".6

ſouth; but the longitude'of' Venus-being-augmented

by' the aberratiOn of ilight 3".7, equivralent to 56" of

time; by which the true ecliptic conjunction was

aCCelerated, the: true equated 'conjunction was at

175 42' 13". The error in latitude, cauſed by the

aberration of light, was 1".4, by which it_was di

miniſhed 5 the- equated latitude, therefore, was

9' 3406. p Þ i _v fit' ii

The equation of time Was then I' 52", to be ſub

tracted from the apparent time; tor give the mean ;

conſequently, the true equated ecliptic conjunction,

as ſeen from the earth's. debtor; Wasiat 17h 40' 21",

mean time, at Greenwich. _ The true place of the

ſun, corrected by--ob'ſetiiation,--was, at that time,

2* I 50 36' 12" 5 and, conſequently, the heliocentric

place of Venus was 8' I 5©' 36' Ia", with the geo

centric latitude 9'_ 34".5. ,_ Now, in this caſe, the
geocentric latitudeſi is to' theſiheliocentric latitude, as

the distance of Venus from the ſun is to the distance

of Venus from the earth; and therefore, the planet's

latitude, as ſeen from the ſun, Was 3' 48".5. * If we

ſuppoſe the inclination of the orbit of Venus to-be

30 23' ad', as determined by Dr. Halley and M. Call

iini, the distance of Venus from the node will be

- VOL. L-lI. K k r® 4.' 20" ;

_l\.-:
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1? 4' ao"z conſequently, its true place aſ 14." 31' 52"

on the day of the tranſit. The effect of refraction is

not taken into theſe calculations; becauſe, at the first

obſervations, when its effect would have been greatest,

it amounted onl to a very ſmall part of a ſecond.

Theſe, my rd, are the Concluſicms, which I

have been able to deduce, from the obſervations made

at your Lordſhip's own obſervatory, and at the Royal

Obſervatory at Greenwich. They are as faithfully

related, as they were ſcrupuloufly calculated 5 and if

'heynieet with the approbation of your Lordſhip,

and of the Royal Sociery, I ſhall think myſelf ſuffi

ciently rewarded, far 'be Labour of a long and te

diolls calculation.
' v c I' _

, 7 ſ] I' ſ

I '-', i'

a, a' . ,.,i 4.'

the greatest reſpect,

f_' lwilanh
. ſſ ' ſſYour Lordſhip's,

i lb and the Royal Society's,

'- much obliged,

W and most obedient,

i " '. - A' humble ſcrvant,

Dwfffljſſiym ' ..; . ' Nathanael Bliſi.

. - ſi' 5' XLV1.05-_
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XLVI. Obstr-vatio irab/itys Venerispa}dfram .

Solis, facta Matriti die 6' junii 1761. d

P. Antonio Eximeno, a Soc. Commu

hz'cated by Cha. Morton, M D. Secretary.

Read Jgn- 14. Ecundum recentiffimas ob- ° 2' g

'7 2' ſervationes altitude poli 4'0 5 -

Differentia temporaria reſpectu Pariſiorum o 24. 18

Facta est obfervatio cum quadrante duorum pedum

cum dimidio, constructo 51 D. Georgie Adams; ct

cum horologio consttuct'o i D. Ellicot. X

Die 5' junii verfabatur Sol in meriL- " " 'ſi " "'

diano fecundum altitudines corre'ſ- n 54. 3 5 q

pondentes, ad - - - - - -

Debuerat verſari ſecundum ephcme- . 8
ridasD.DclaCaille, ad - - - U 5 o 3

Dic 6‘. fecundum altitudines correſ- "
pondentes, erat Sol in meridiano ad I I 54' 5°

chuerat eſſe ſecundum dictas ephe
meridas,ad- - - - -- - in 58 m 28

o

His clementis poterant corrigi tempora obſerva

tionng conſultius tamen viſum est incorrecta relin

querc; ut quilibet poffit illa corrigere iis elementis,

quæ ipfi- exactiora videantur. Sunt igitur temporal',

quæ deinceps notabimus, quæ dabat horologium.

Caepta est omnis obſervatio tangcnte limbo ſuperiorc

Solis filum horizontale micrometri, limbo verb dextero

.filum verticale. Tempora Veneris, uæ notantur,

funt appulqu ipfius limbi dexteri ad lum verticale,

et limbi ſuperioris ad horizontale.

K k z - Haec
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ſervatorii.

Hzc Veneris tempora ſunt fortaſſe uno ſecundo

justo longiora: tremebat enim ſaspe pavimentum ob

Ego vero nunquam adnotavi tempus, niſi

omnino ſecurus de appulſu 5 ſemper tamen antequam

limbus Veneris per oppoſitam fili partem appareret.

Duplex obſervatio astcriſmo notata, facta est armato

oculo duplici ſimul vitro, altero czruleo, fuliginoſo

altero. Prima facta est nudo oculo; caeterarum partim

vitro rubro, partim viridi.

OBSERVATIO 1',

Sol ad utrumque ſilum 55

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale
Sol ad vertieale A. ſſ

2:

Sol ad utrumque fiIum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale
Sol ad horizontalev

Sol ad verticale -_ -

. 3*- -

Sol ad utrumque ſilum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale -_'

4'- *vHol ad utrumque filum i

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale -

p

la"

5

21

22

23

24

25

32

33

35

. 35

il

AN

19

\]

27

54

H

50

22

40

38

47

40

20

58

59

56

N

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale -

Sol ad verticale - . o

6'.

Sol ad utrumque ſilum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad' verticale -

7'-*

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale t -

Sol ad verticale -

8'.

Solſi ad utrumque ſilum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

 

36 45 Sol ad verticale

lI

Sol ad utrumque filum 5 40

OBSERVATIO 5'.

l il

41

24

9

'8

'7

14

22

23

24

25 39

26 44.

OBSER

49

25

33
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OnsnRVA'rro 9'.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizonmlc

Sol ad horizontal:

Sol ad vertical: -

103.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad vertic-zle

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale

11'.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale -

1 2'.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad vertieale -

13'.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus nd horizontale

Sc] ad horizonmle

Sol ad verticale

Contactus interior

Contactus exterior

De contuitu cxteriore

nz

h' u

6 33 56

34 35

35 40

36 49

37 57

24

57

3

13

27

44

44

46

47'
48

52

52

53

54

56

p

37

42

'54

15

12

12

13

15

16

14

34

46

N

23

18

l9

20

21

22

45

n

I4

33

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale

x 5'.

Sol ad utrumgue ſi] um

Venus 'ad verticalc ' -

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

¡'6'.

SoIad utrumque filum

Venus adverticalc

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale - -

. . ryl.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale '

Venus ad horizontale

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale - -

1 8'.

Sol ad utrumque filum

Venus ad verticale

Venus ad horizontafe

Sol ad horizontale

Sol ad verticale -

 

53

h l

8 x 4'14
19 23

verb vix dubitavi.

Sol ad verticale - - .

OBSERVATIO up.

h l

7 es

26

27 14.

28 32

29 56

I'

47

2

33 56

35 20

36 4.!

38 9

42 5;

43 4

44 12

45 37

47 7

- 49 34

49 47

so 56

5221

53 s*

56 3°

56 33

57 4Õ

5912

8 040

per tria aut quatuor fecunda, de interiori

XLVlI. Ex
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XLVIl. Extractfrom a Paper qf Mary: De

l'a Lande, of the qual Academy of Science:

at Paris, to Mr. Gael Morris, qf tbe Tranſit

qf Venus, on the 6th June 1761, offer-ved

at Tobolſk in Siberia, by M. Chappe.

Apparent time.

Read Feb- 35- ND of theeclipſe of h ' '

'762' theſun, 2dJune 1761, 18 11 4.

at---------

internal contact of Venus with the ſun's

limb at ingreſs, 5th june - - -

Internal contact at the egreſs, 6th June o 49 20;

External contact at the egreſs - - - I 7 39.;r

19 028

Theſe obſervations were taken with a refracting te

leſcope of 19 Paris feet focal length, with an eye

glaſs of 3 inches focus.

The least distance of the ſouthern limb of Venus

from the nearest limb of the ſun, was meaſured by a

micrometer fitted to a 10 feet teleſcope, and found to

be= 6' 2", and the ſun's diameter was :: 31' 37''.

XLVIII. 05
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XLVIll. Obſhrvatia congreffm Veneris cum

Sole, babita Lugduni Batavorum, die 6"

. junii 1761. a‘ Joanne Luloſs, in eadem

Academ. Astromm. Matbzgſi as? Pblloſopb.

Praflffore. Communicant! by Cha. Mor

ton, D. Secretary.

Read Mild' 4- UM diu expectatus atque merito de

_ '762' fideratus dies fcxtus junii hujus

anni appropinquarat, ut celebratiffimum. Veneris tranf

hum, accuratiori calculo, tum fecundum tabulas ſola

res Venereaſque Hallcii, tum' etiam fecundum folarcs

Abbatis De la Caille, Hallcii verb Vcncreas a me ante

duos forme annos ſubjcctum, legitima m'cthodo, quæ

fincero aſironomo fatisfiiccrc poſſct obſervarcm, inde

i fine menfis Martii omni virium contentione invi

gilavi directioni horologiorum, quibus obſervatorium

nostrum est instructum, eoque fine pcr rcpctitas ob

ſervationes, ut vocantur, corrcfpondentium altitudi

num Solis de novo examinavi'tclcfcopii meridionalis,

a Siſſono, artifice Londinenſi, parati, fitum; ut in re

tam momentoſa omnem circumſpectionem adhiberem,

ne forte e fuo pofitu, quem per aliquot centenas ob

ſervationes antc plures annos determinaveram, tem

poris tractu cſſct dcturbatum. Postquam ccrtiffimus

eram factus, omnia ſecte ſcſo habere (cum die quinto

tranfitus Solis per medium tclefcopii filum vix .fr unius

minuti ſccundi diffcrret a temporc, pcr ſat numeroſas

obſervationes parum admodum a fc inviccm, quoad

ipfum momentum tranfitus, difl'cntientcs, definite);

postquam quartus ct quintus Junii, fine nube fuiſſegt

l . . clap ,
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clapſi, veſpertino jempore diei quith circa horam

decimam ccleum Leidenſe undique et undique tege

batur, ita ut ſpes laeta rarum hocce phamomenon ob

ſervandi multum deminueretur.

Die ſexto obſervatorium conſcen'dens hora 3 30'

(in quo precedentiþ die duos quadrantes, teleſcop'rum

Newtonianum 7. pedum, ab. Hearnio constructum,

machinam parallacticam Caſſmianam, cui applieaveram

teleſcopium 2 pcdum, tubum dioptricum 8 pedum,

in cujus foco poſitum erat filare reticulum 45 graduum;

diſpoſueram) coelum nubibus velatum deprehende

barn. Verum circa horam 4. Io' per exiguum nu-T

bium interstitium conſpicere mihi licebat Solem, Ve

neremque in ejus faciez instar maculaz nigricantis, fie

ſatis irregularis figure ; ita ut margines ' (procul dubio

ob refractionis viciffitudines) quodammodo dent-ate

apparerent: l'va-um, cum vix per unicum temporis

minutum-ſphaenomenon hocce praabebat ſeſe conſpi

cicndum, neque quadrantem, more CL De l'lſle; ne

quc teleſcopium Newtonianum, (cui adplicueram

cgregium micrometrum Bradleianum, ab Heamio,

juvante Siſſono, paratum) adhibere mihi licuit, ut>

verum Veneris fitum detegerem. -

a Saepe dcin Venerem conſpexi per aliquot ſecunda,

ad ſummum per unum aut ſeſqui-minutum: quater

vel quinquies per nubes tenuiffimas, abſque vitro co-.

loramgzaut-ſumo inquinato, tum mihi tum Sociis ap

paruitvut Coronalucidioricincta, quae latitudinem ha

ber'e videbatur. I; vel ſaltem J, diametri Venereaa: at-I

tamen per vitra colorata, cum fulgentior quodammodo

videbatur Sol, nihil prorſus hujus coronae ſeſe mon

ſhjabatſi; . itaut dubius haeream, an non hocce phaeno

meno'n fallaciae opticz to;umfit_tribuenduxp. _

* ', Tandem

L

__,_7  
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Tandem hora 8 26' 50", tempore vei-oj obſervavi

_'contactum interiorem ſed per nubes ltenuiores. ita ut

vitrum fumo inquinatum, imozvitra coerulea et'viridia,
(quae ex præfcripto Cl. De l'Ifle ad mzſim_us=eſirang

puriffima) ſeponere debuerim: ait duobus fere mi

-nutis antequam contactus exterior celebraretur, denſis

nubibus tegebatur Solis facies; quæ cum tranſierant,

nulla amplius veneris apparebant vestigia, ſed exacte

circularis et nulla ſoveola deturpatus erat Solis limbus.

Conſpexi autem contactum interiorem per telefcopium

Newtonianum ita diſpofitum, ut nonageſics circiter

diametrum objectorum augeret. - . . ,

' Id vero prorfus mirum existit, Veneris circumſ i

rentlam etiam in contactu interiori, (cum Sol, ad al-z

titudinem inſigniorem evectus, a refractionum viciffi

tudinibus magis erat liberatus) quodammodo ferra

'tam apparuiſſe: quod ipſum in caufa est, quod paucis

aliquot ſecundis, tribus fcilicet vel quattuorL fering

contingere potuerit hicce contaftpsz

p .

Vol. _Ln. ' Ll XLlX. m
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XLlX. YZe Cast qſ a Patient, who 'voided a

largq Stone through the Perinaeumfrom the

Uretbm. Communicated to the Royal So

cfetj fly Mr. Joſeph Warner, Surgeon, of

Guy's Hgſpital, to rwhom this Memair was

- addreffid, for that Purpqſiz, by Dr. Frewen,

qf Rye in Suffix. _

Read Nov- 19, Enry Taught, oſHastings in Suffex,

"5" , ' aged stventy-fix, 'a ſtrong hail
v"man, and natural] ' of 'a good conſtitution, was never

ſubject to'any 'nep ritic or gravelly complaints for al

most'fiifehty years; but enjoyed, for the most part,

'a good iſhareof health, (though he had been expoſed,

the 'greateſt pan of his life-time, as a mariner, to the

irregularities and 'indl'emencies of that element, to

which his occnpation engaged him) till about fix or

ſeven years ago, when he had ſome gravelly com

plaints, and uneaſineſs in making water; which in

creaſed upon him progreffively; and, for the last two

years, he had ſo much pain in fitting, that he was

obliged to uſe a perforated chair, made for that pur

poſe,- But, for ſome months past, his increaſed pain

would not permit him to fit at all, even at his meals,

which he uſed to take either standing or lying. When

he first came to be in this painful ſituation, there ap

peared a prominence on the right fide of the peri

nmum, towards the hinder part of the ſcrotum ;

which, increaſing by degrees, felt hard and ſuperfi

cial for-ſome time; and the parts all about it grew ſo

" extremely
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extremely ſore, and tender, that, at length', on the

24th of September last, ' upon his getting out of bed,

a laceration thereof happened; and the stone, here

with ſhewn to this learned Society, was voided, falling

down upon the floor.

Five days after this happened, I went to ſee the

patient, in order to get a perfect knowledge of the

circumstances of the fact; the particulars of which I

then communicated to my worthy friend Mr. Warner,

ſurgeon, of Guy's hoſpital in London 3 who returned

me a ſatisfactory account, from his own obſervations,

of the manner by which a stone is contained in the

urethra, which I ſhall take the liberty of inſert

ing, after ſubmitting to the ſuperior judgment of this

-Society, a ſhort account of what I apprehended to be

the original proceſs of nature, in the production of

ſuch a phznomenon. . 1

Dr. Boerhaave hath obſerved, from experiment,"

that if a quantity of recent urine be ſet, to digest in a

tall glaſs, with a heat no greater than that of a healthy

man's body, for the ſpace of three or four days, it

will continually grow more'and more red, foetid, ca

daverous, and alkaline, throwing off a stonymatter

to the ſides of the veſſel. From whence we learn,

that calculous matter, by too long a detention of this

excrementitious fluid in the bladder,_may be eaſily

generated; and a ſmall portion thereof, in its diſ

charge from thence with the urine, ma happen to

be obstructed in the paſſage of the uret ra, ſo as to

be incapable of getting either forward or backward,

and thereby become the baſis of a stone; which, in

creaſmg by the urinous ſupplies, may be accumula-ted

l a ' , te
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to as great a bqu as the part containing itſiwill ad;

mit of.

Now, " the urethra, in eaſes of this kind," ac

cording to the obſervation of my learned friend,

" becomes a cyst, which cyst acquires a great degree

" of hardneſs, and remains compact and whole, till

**- an inflammation is produced by its incapacity of

" admitting any farther distenſion ; which inflam

" mation is ſoon after communicated to the integu

"a ments, by which means they become painful,

V tender, and are eaſily lacerated" And this de

ſcription ſeems to correſpond exactly with what hath

happened in the caſe of this old man. -

Ever ſince the stone came away, this patient hath

diſcharged no urine but-by-the Wound ; which, when'

I last ſaw him, was ſo much contracted, as to be no

bigger than to admit into it a ſmall finger," and the

parts were grown callous about it. I would have re

commended him to proper care on. that occaſion; but'

he would by- no means hearken to me 3 ſeeming to be

very happy in being freed from the cruel burden of

the stone; and not regarding, I ſuppoſe, at his time

- of life, whether he could be helped inv the diſcharge

of his urine any other way. -

* 1 T. Hatton-Garden, London, Nov. rz, 1761.. -

As 1 am defired- by Dr. Frewen, in a. letter to me,

bearing date the 7th instant, to add whatever I

ſhall- think expedient to his memoir, I have, in Con

ſequence of 'this request, taken the liberty of ob

ſerving, from a former letter of Dr. Frewen to me,

bearing date the 17th of October last, that when this

ſurprizingly large calculus was first voided, which was

on
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'on the 24th' of September 1761, it weighed ſix ounces

and two drachms 5 that on the 29th of the ſame month

it weighed ſix ounces, wanting one drachm and fifteen

grains. On the I Ith of October following, it weighed

lix ounces, wanting three drachms and one ſeruple.

On the 17th of the ſame month, it weighed ſix ounces,

Wanting three drachms and half. 7

Give me. leave to add farther tothis, paper, by ob

ſerving, that, about NIarchlast, I produced two very,

remarkable calculi to the Royal Society, 'for their in

ſpection; when they did me, the'honour to deſire a

written account of the caſe of the perſon, in whoſe

urethra they were lodged. The_whole oſ what I

think worth troubling the Soeiety. with, mpon this

occaſion, is, that they hadLbeen. for. many years lodged

in the urethra of one Robert Bolley, 'a young man;

aged about tWenty'a-t-wo," and that they had produced

no great inconvenience, orzpain, tilhof late, when the

integuments began-to inflame;" which'inflammation

commenced not, long before he WNS: put under. my

care. The conſequence of &tial-change; inxthe parts
was extreme torture, a ſevſiere ſymptomatic fever,

great wailing-away of the;,wl\olebody,- and almost a

continual and involuntary diſcharge of ſmall quantix

ties oſ urine. ' -- - _- -- v .

The miſerable object I'\have been 'just now deſcrib

ing, was recommended to my affistance, by myin

genious friend and acquaintance Dr. -Wollaston, of

Bury- in Suffolk, in whoſe neighbourhOQd- this patient

lived, and from Whence he was conveyed- to London

'mawaggoſh* I 'ſi* " '1 .* ' -

The parts were then: arrived to ſo great a degree oſ

distention, inflammation,_,andtendernefi, that, upon '

.i ' - hed t

I
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thejourney, they burst, and there was diſcharged thrd

an opening made in the perinaeum (that is, the ſpace

betwixt the anus and ſcrotum) one of theſe stones;

the other stone remained firmly fixed in the urethra,

which I eaſily removed, having first cut away as much

of the diſeaſed integuments of the acceleratores urina:

muſcles, and distended urethra, as I judged neceſſary

to be removed for this purpoſe. After the removal

of theſe parts, I brought together the lips of the

wound, and kept them ſo, by means of that ſuture

which ſurgeons call the twisted ſuture, till the parts

were united, which was effected in about a fortnight.

Before the ſuture was applied, I introduced a ductile

instrument, of a convenient fize, through the penis

into the bladder, by which means, the paſſage was

kept equally distended. I' \

This operation ſo effectually anſwered my expecta

tion, as totally to remove the incontinence of urine, as

well as every other ſymptom that had attended the

complaint; and the patient was, in a ſhort time, re

stored to his uſual healthy state and corpulency.

N. B. In the two instances I have just now re

lated, as 'well as in the caſe of Thomas Bingham,

whoſe history I communicated to this Society, on the

13th of December 1759, (vide Philoſophical Tranſ

actions for the year 1760.) I 'must obſerve, that theſe

patients, according to the best information I could

ger, were never attacked with a ſuppreflion of urine,

or a regular fit of the stone; for which reaſons, I

conclude, that the formation of theſe caiculi did ori

ginally commence in the urethra itſelf, and that the

stream of urine, in its courſe from the bladder through
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the penis, had gradually formed thoſe grooves, or

Channels, ſo apparent on the ſurſaces of theſe comſi

pact and hard bodies, over which they occaſionally

were voided; by this means, a paſſage for the urine

always remained open and unobstructed. [Vide

Tab. IX. 55

Plate IX. repreſents the fize, ſhape, and appear-

ance, of the stone, in different attitudes, with

the grooves on its ſuperior ſurface, that was

voided through a laceration of the perinaeu-m, as

has been above deſizribed, in the caſe of Henry

* Taught, of Hastings in Suflbx.

Plate X. repreſents the two stones that were lodged

in the perinaeum of Robert Bolley, a young man

oſ twenty-two years of age, as has been already

mentioned, with their poliſhed ſurfaces.

A and B, where they came in contact with each

other.

In the ſame plate, are theſe two stones joined to

gether, with their ſeveral eminences and depreſ

lions, and as they lay in contact with each other.

in the perinwum. .> '
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-L. An Account of t/Je Cast of a qu, 'who bad

* the Maſ/ens oſeacb Ear, and one qſ t/ye In

.enfs, dropt out. Communicated by tlie RE'U.

Philip Morant, M. A. Hector aſ St.vMary's

in Colchester.

Read Nov. 19,"61 Young lad, at Manningtree in Eſ

ſex, " after about three or four

weeks of a putrid, malignant, inflammatory -fever,

attended with a violent ſcarlet eruption on the ſkin,

and ſwelling and ſoreneſs, and stuffage of the noſe,

had the malleus of each ear, and one of the incus's,

dropt out. Whether or no any of the rest came

away unobſerved, my friend cannot tell; but theſe

were all he ſaw. Nor can he ſay, whether the

membrane was destroyed, and diſcharged with the

bones, or only ſo relaxed, as to give room for the

bones to come without it; not having ſeen the bones,

till after they were cleaned. But the conſequence is,

his having almost abſolutely lost his hearing; I ſay

almost, becauſe, though he is quite deaf as to all com

mon voices and ſounds, yet ſome violent and ſudden

noiſes ſeem to affect him. But the organ of both

ears ſeems to be ſo much destroyed, as to make it

highly improbable, that he ſhould ever recover his

hearing again. In all other reſpects, he is very well,

and at preſent in good health. The coming away

of thoſe bones ſeems the effect of an abſceſs, which

affected the contents of the tympanum."

Another friend obſerves, that " his diſorder has

been a malignant or ulcerous ſore throat, as he judges

' from

_____1 ,
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from the ſcarlet eruption; and the paſſage from the

back of the fauces into the ear having lain open ex

poſed to its malign influence, an abſceſs has been

formed in the tympanum, which has been destroyed;

otherwiſe the bones could not come out at the other

ear. '

He had learned to read before this unhappy acci

dent, and the people about him write down what

they want to make him understand ; at least at pre

ſent, till they have found out a readier method.

 

LI. Oostrvatz'om concerning the Boq'y of his

late Majesty, October-26, 1760, by Frank

Nicholls, M. D. F. R. S. P/zyſician to bis
late Majesty. ' ſſ

To the Right Honourable George Earl aſ Macclesfield,
Preffident oftþe Roon Soaſiezy.

My Lord, X

Read Nov- 26. HE incloſed papers have been laid

"6" before the Lord Chamberlain, for

his Majesty's inſpection; and his 'Majesty'sanſwer

was, That he ſaw no reaſon, why they may not be

made public. '

The bursting the ventricle of the heart is a caſe

entirely unknown in phyſical writers; and must de'

pend on many circumstances, which rarely coincide.

I have uſed my best endeavours, to give a clear

and ſatisfactory account of this very extraordinary

affair; and I hope I have ſucceeded: but, if any

1 VOL. LI. M m thing
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thing abstruſe ſhould appear, I trust, it will be attri

buted rather to the nature of the caſe, than to any

want of conſideration or reſpect for your Lordſhip, or:

the Society, in, '

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip'sv

most obedient,

and most humble ſervant',

October 20, 1761.: '

Fran. Nicholls_

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Macclesſield,

Przſſdem' of the Royal Sacz'ejy.

My Lord,

THE circumstances attending the death of the

late King being ſuch, as are not (I- apprehend)

to be met with in any of the records of phyſical caſes,

and ſuch, as, from the nature of the parts concerned,

are not eaſily to be accounted for ;\ I preſume it will

be agreeable to your Lordthip, to the Society in

which you preſide, and' to the learned world in ge

neral, if I. lay before your Lordſhip, and the Society,

a minute detail of what occurred on that remarkable

and melancholy occaſion 5 with ſuch explanations, as

ariſe from the circumstances of the caſe.

According to the report of the pages then in wait

ing, about ſeven in the morning, Saturday, Octo

ber 2 5th, a noiſe was ſomewhere heard, as if a large

billet had tumbled down z_ and, upon enquiry, his

Majesty
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Majesty was found fallen on the ground, ſpeechleſs

and motionleſs, with a flight contuſed wound on his

right temple. He appeared to have just come from

his neceſſary-stool, and as if going to open his eſcri

toir. Mr. Andrews (at that time ſurgeon to the

houſhold) attempted to take away ſome blood; but

in vain, as no ſigns of ſenſe, or motion, were ob

ſerved, ftom the time of his fall.

The next day, (Sunday, October the 26th) by

order of the Lord Chamberlain, I attended, with

the two ſerjeant-ſurgeons, who were directed to open

and embalm the Royal Body.

On opening the abdomen, all the parts therein

contained were found in a natural and healthy state,

except that ſome hydatides (or watery bladders) were

found between the ſubstance of each kidney, and its

internal coat. Theſe hydatides might, in time, have

proved fatal, either by comprefiing and destroying

the kidnies, ſo as to bring on an incurable ſuppreffion

of urine; or, by diſcharging a lyth into the cavity
of the abdomen, mightſihave formed a dropſy, not to

be removed by any medicines: but, in the preſent

caſe, theſe hydatides were of no conſequence, as none

of them exceeded the bulk of a common walnut.

On opening the head, the brain was found in a

healthy state, no-ways loaded with blood, either in

its proper veſſels, or in the contiguous finuſes of the

dura mater. - '

Upon opening the chest, the lungs were in- a na

tural state, free from every appearance of inflamma

tion, or tubercle: but upon eXamining the heart, its

pericardium was ſound distended, with.a quantity of

coagulated blood, nearly ſufficient to fill a pint cup;

M m 2 and,
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and, upOn removing this blood, a round orifice ap

peared in the middle of the upper ſide of the right

ventricle of the heart, large enough to admit the ex

tremity of the little finger. Through this orifice, all

the blood brought to the right ventricle had been diſ

charged into the cavity of the pericardium; and, by

that extravaſated blood, confined between the heart

and pericardium, the whole heart was very ſoon ne

ceſſarily ſo compreſſed, as to prevent a-ny blood con

tainedin the veins from being forced into the auricles ;

which, therefore, with the ventricles, were found ab

ſolutely void of blood, either in a fluid or coagulated

state. ' '

As, therefore, 'no blood could be tranſmitted

through the heart, from the instant that the extrava

ſation was completed, ſo the heart could deliver none

to the brain; and, in conſequence, all- the animal

and vital motions, as they depend on the circulation

of the blood through the brain, must neceſſarily have

been stopped, from the ſame instant; and his Majesty

must, therefore, have dropped down, and- died in

stantaneouſiy: And as the heart is inſenfible of acute

and- circumſcribed pain, his death must have been at

tended with as little of that distreſs, which uſually ac

companies the feparation of the ſoul and body, as was

poſſible, under any circumstances whatſoever.

The above-mentioned appearances (as they ſhewed

the immediate cauſe of his Majesty's death) were

' thought ſufficient to form the report to his preſent

Majesty, and his Council. But as the very eminent

and amiable character of his late Majesty must make

the nature of his death the object of every one's atten

tion and inquiry; and as the caſe was exceedingly

ſingular
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ſingular and extraordinary in itſelfz and as the heart

must have been merely paffive, and, conſequently,

there must have been ſome other concurrent circum

stances neceſſary to produce ſuch an effect 3 Ijudged,

at the time, when the report was drawn, that a more

minute and exact detail would not only be expected

by the world, but would be high-ly proper, as our in

quiry furniſhed ſufficient matter.

Two questions naturally ariſe upon the face of our:

report; viz. by what means the right ſide of the

heart became ſo charged with blood, as to be under

a neceſſity of bursting? and how it could happen,

that, as the ventricle (when under great distenſions)

generally makes one continued cavity with the auricle,

and is much thicker and stronger than the auricle,

the blood ſhould, nevertheleſs, force its way, by

bursting the ventricle, rather than the auricle, ſeem

ingly in contradiction to the known property of fluids,

to force their way, where the reſistance is least?

Upon examining the parts, we found the two great

arteries, (the aorta and pulmonary artery, as far as.

they are contained within the pericardium) and the

right ventricle of the heart stretched beyond their na

tural state; and, in the trunk of theaorta, we found"

a tranſverſe fiſſure on its inner ſide, about an inch and

half long, through which ſome blood had recently.

paſſed, under its external coat, and formed'an elevated

echymofis. This appearance ſhewed the true state of

an incipient aneuriſm of the aorta; and confirmed

the doctrine, which I had the honour to illustrate,

by an experiment, to the ſatisfaction of the Society,

in the Year 1728 5 [See the Philoſophical Tranſ

actions, N0 402.] viz. that the external coat of the

artery
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artery may (and does) often controul an impetus of

the blood, capable of bursting the internal (or liga

mentous, coat; although this last is by much the

thickest, and, ſeemingly, the strongest.

In regard to this distention of the aorta; as his

Majesty had, for ſome years, complained of frequent

distreſſes and ſinkings about the regiOn of the heart;

and as his pulſe was, of late years, obſerved to fall

very much upon bleeding; it is not doubted, but

that this distenſion of the aorta had been of long

standing, at least to ſome degree; and, as the pul

monary artery was thereby neceſſarily compreſſed,

and a reſistance, greater than natural, thereby oppoſed

to the blood's diſcharge out of the right ventricle, it

is reaſonable to conclude, that a distenſion and con

ſequent weakneſs of the pulmonary artery and right

ventricle, to ſome degree, were nearly coeval with

that of the aorta. But that the aorta had ſuffered a

more' extraordinary and violent distenſion, immedi

ately antecedent to the bursting of the ventricle, is evi

dent, from the recent fiſſure of the aorta, and the

conſequent extravaſation of blood between its coats.

Now, as this increaſed and violent distenſion of the

aorta must have been attended with a proportionate

preſſure upon the pulmonary artery, and, conſe

uently, an increaſed oppoſition to the paſſage of the

blood out of the right ventricle ; ſo that distenſion of

the aorta must be conſidered, as the immediate cauſe

of the right ventricle's being ſurcharged with blood,

and conſequently of its bursting.

The immediate cauſe of this distenſiou of the aorta.

as likewiſe of its being determined to that particular

time, are naturally explicable, from his Majesty's

5
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having been at the neceſſary-stool; as the office then

required cannot be executed, but by ſuch a preſſure

on all the contents of the lower belly, and, conſe

quently, on the great deſcending artery, as must, of'

neceſſity, ſubject the trunk of the aorta, and all its

upper branches, to a ſurcharge with blood continually

increaſing, in proportion as the preſſure may happen.

to be continued longer, or exerted with greater vio

lence, in conſequence of a costive habit, or any other'

reſistance.

As to the ſecond question; viz. how it could

happen, that the blood ſhould forCe its way rather

through. the ſide of the ventricle than of the auricle P'

ſince it is well known, that when the ventricle is fully

distended with fluids, they will eaſily paſs back intox

the auricle; ſo that under ſuch a distenſion, as the'

ventricle must have ſuffered, before it burst, it ſhould

ſeem to have made one continued, cavity with the

auricle 3 of which cavity, the auricle, being by much.

the weakest part, must have been the most liable to

a rupture. This certainly is the circumstance, in

which the very great ſingularity of the caſe before us

conſists; and many difliculties offer against any ob

vious explanation.

Two circumstances, however, ſeem to throw ſome

light on this obſcure and difficult question. The first

conſists in the texture, connexions, and capacity, of

the pericardium 5 the ſecond, in- the order, in which
the ſeveral ſurcharges must have ariſen. ſi

The pericardium is a strong tendinous membrane,.

inelaffic in every direction, containing the two auricles,..

the two ventricles, and the two great arteries, as in a

purſe: it is fixed to its contents at the back of the

two
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two auricles, where, by its connexion, it ſurrounds

the two venw cavze: hence, paſſing along the arch

formed by the aorta, it deſcends to the pulmonary

artery, and continues round the oriſices of the pul

monary veins, firmly attached to theſe ſeveral parts

in its paſſage. By theſe connexions, theſe parts are

all fixed in their ſeveral stations, incapable of ſepa

rating from each other, or ſhifting their ſituations,

however they may happen to be compreſſed. The

pericardium is generally ſaid to ſerve as a defence to

the hear-t; but that defence ſeems to conſist chiefly,

in preventing the right auricle from being stretched

by the depreffions (or complanations) of the dia

phragm, in hunger and inſpiration, and, by its bear

ing firmly against the ſides of the auricles,, to ſupport

and strengthen them against too great distenſions:

for the cavity of the pericardium ſeems to be but little

more, than commenſurate to the bulk of its contents,

when one half of them are filled, and the other half

empty. This will appear, up0n endeavouring to fill

the heart, with its auricles, and its two great arteries,

with wax, at the ſame time, while it is incloſed in

the pericardium; in which experiment, one or other

of theſe cavities will be found to have been ſo com

* preſſed by the pericardium, as to have refuſed a free

admittance to the wax, and will, therefore, be found

proportionally empty.

The inelastic-texture, connexions, and capacity, of'

the pericardium, being thus stated, let us now con

ſider the order, in which the ſeveral distenſions must

have ariſen, in the two great arteries and cavities of

the heart, with the neceſſary effects of thoſe disten

ſtons
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ſions on the pericardium, and the parts which it con

tams.

The first distenſion (and this a great and violent

one) must have ariſen' in the aorta; and the conſe

quent preſſure on the pulmonary artery (by the aorta

ſo distended) must have been ſufficient (either by de

grees or at once) to stop the blood's diſcharge out of

the right ventricle and pulmonary artery, and to di

stend both thoſe cavities greatly beyond their natural

state of repletion. So that, under theſe circumstances,

the two great arteries, and the right ventricle, must

have been under an extraordinary and continued di

stenſion (and, conſequently, an increaſe of bulk) at

the ſame time; whereas, in the natural state of the

body, theſe three cavities are alternately dilated and

contracted, and the right ventricle is always propor

tionally diminiſhed in bulk, as the pulmonary artery

is increaſed, and vice verſz'i. So that, with reſpect to

theſe three great cavities, (ſuppoſing that their ſeveral

distenſions had been no greater than natural) the pe

ricardium must have been obliged to contain one third

more in proportion, than its capacity was formed to

receive. During this time, the blood being stopped in

its paſſage through the lungs, and its afflux to the left

auricle and ventricle being thereby ſuſpended, the left

auricle and ventricle must have remained in a con

tracted state ; in conſequence of which, the right ven

tricle had ample ſpace in the pericardium, to admit

that degree of distenſion, which was previouſly requi

ſite for its bursting. But the right auricle (being fixed

to its station by its connections with the left auricle

and the pericardium, and being firmly compreſſed

Vo L. LII. 4 N n against
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against the pericardium, by the aorta, the pulmonary

artery, and the right ventricle; all which appear to

have been, at this time, greatly distended beyond their;

natural bulk) must have been thereby deprived of the

ſpace in the pericardium, neceſſary to admit of its

being distended; and the whole ſurcharge and di

stenſlon must, by the preſſure of the pericardium on

the auricle, neceſſarily have been confined to the right

ventricle, till it burst.

Had theſe ſurcharges ariſen in any other order,

their effects must have been greatly different: ' as ſor

instance, if the ſurcharge in the right ventricle had;

ariſen from any other preſſure, than from a disten

fion of the aorta, the extraordinary bulk of the

aorta, vand its preſſure against the pulmonary artery,.

_'would not have existed, and the right auricle, not;

being then compreſſed against the pericardium, would;

have been at liberty to distend, till the blood had;

made its way through its ſides. .

In confirmation of this power, here attributed to;
the pericardictum, of strengthening and ſupporting its.

'contained pa-rts,'let it be obſerved, that, in the caſe

under conſideration, the place of the fiſſure in the

aorta is preciſely where the preſſure of the pericardium

is kept off vfrom the aorta, to a conſiderable degree,

by the fituation of the right auricle and the pulmonary

artery. . r

MyLord, in order to give a- clear and distinct idea-v

oſ this: very extraordinary caſe, I have here annexed
two printsz' [Vtſide Tab. XI. 5? XIL] the firstpſ'

which ſhews the heart, as it appears when all its

cavities and blood-veſſels are filled with wax; the.

'other is the ſame print, having the orifice i-n the right

- ventricle,

5
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ventricle, and the extravaſation covering the fiſſure in

the aorta, exactly marked, as they appeared to,

My Lord,

k Your Lordſhip's

most obedient i

and most humble ſervant,

Frank Nicholls,

 

LII. Of the Irregularitz'er in the planetary

Motions, cazſſzd hy the mutual Attraction

of the Planets : In a Letter to Charles

Morton, M D. Secretary to the Rag/al

Socz'ety, hy Charles Walmefley, F. R. S.

and Memher of the qual 'Academy of Sci

ences at Berlin, and of the Itſſitute at Bo

logna.

SIR,

Read Dec- lo, Inding that the influence, which the

"6" primary planets have upon one an

other, *to disturb mutually theirmotions, had been

but little conſidered, I thought it a ſubject worthy of

examination. The force of the ſun, to disturb the

moon's motion, flows from the general principle of

gra-uz'tation, and has been fully aſcertained, both by

theory and obſervation; and it follows, from the

N n a' ſame
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ſame principle, that all the planets must act upon

one another, proportionally to the quantities of. mati

ter contained in their bulk, and inverſe ratio of the

ſquares of their mutual distances; but as the quan

tity of matter contained in each of them, is but lmall

when compared to that of the ſun, ſo their action

upon one another, is not ib-ſcnſible as that of the ſun

upon the moon. Astronomers generally contented

themſelves with ſolely conſidering thoſe inequalities of

the planetary motions, that ariſe from the elliptical

figure of their orbits; but as they have been enabled,

of late years, by the perfection of their instruments,

to make obſervations with much more accuracy than

before, they have diſcovered other variations, which

they have not, indeed, been able yet to ſettle,_ but

which ſeem to be owing to no other cauſe, but the

mutual attraction of thoſe celestial bodies. In order,

therefore, to- aſſrst the astronomers in distinguiſhing

and fixing theſe variations, I ſhall endeavour to- cal

culate their quantity, from the general law of gravita

tion,_and reduce the reſult into tables, that may be

conſulted, whenever obſervations are made.

I offer to you, at preſent, the ſirst part of ſuch a

theory, in which I have chiefly conſidered the effects:

produced by the actions of the earth and Venus upon'

each other. But the ſame propofitions will likewiſe

give, by proper ſubstitutions, the effects of the other

planets upon theſe two, or of theſe two upon the

others. To obviate, in part, the difficulty. of ſuch

intricate cal'culations, I-have ſuppoſed the-orbits of the

earth and Venus to be originally circular, and to ſuffer

no other alteration, but what is occaſibned. by their'

mutual attraction, and the attraction of the other

planets.
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planets. Where the forces of two planets are con

ſiderable, with reſpect to each other, as in the caſe of

Jupiter and Saturn, it may be neceſſary, in ſuch com

putations, to have regard to the excentricity of their

orbits 5 and this may be reſerved for a ſubject of fu

ture ſcrutiny. But the ſuppoſing the orbits of the

earth and Venus to be circular, may, in the preſent

caſe, be admitted, without difficulty, as the forces of

theſe two planets are ſo ſmall, and the excentricity of

their orbits not conſiderable. On theſe grounds,

therefore, I have computed the variations, which are

the effects of the earth's action: first, the variation of

Venus's distance from the ſun'; ſecondly, that of its

place in the ecliptic; thi-rdly, the retrograde mo

tion of Venus's nodes; and, fourthly, the variation

oſ inclination of its orbit to the plane of the ecliptic.

The ſimilar irregularities in the motion of the

earth, occaſioned by its gravitation to Venus, are here

likewiſe computed: but it is to be obſerved', that the

abſolute quantity of theſe irregularities is not here

given, it being im offible, at preſent, to do it; be

cauſe the ahſolute three of Venus is not known to ua._

I have, therefore, stated that planet's force by ſup

poſition, and have, accordingly, computed the effects

it must produce; with the view, that the astronQ

mers may compare their obſervations with the mo

tions ſo calculated, and, from thence, diſcover how

much the real force- differs from. that which has been

ſuppoſed. But the exact determinatipn of thefotce of

Venus must be obtained, by-obſetvations made on the

ſun's place, at ſuch. times,v when the effect Of the

other planets is either null or knowm

'The
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The influenCe of 'Venus upon the'earth being 'thus

cemputed, that of the other planets upon the ſame,

may likewiſe, hereafter, be conſidered : by which

means, the different equations, that are to enter into

the ſettling of the ſun's apparent place, will be deter

mined; the change of the poſition of the plane of the

earth's orbit will alſo be known ; and, conſequently,

the alteration that thence ariſes in the obliquity of the

ecliptic, and in the longitude and latitude of the fixed

stars. Theſe matters of ſpeculation are reſerved for

another occaſion, in eaſe what is here offered ſhould

deſerve approbation. -

I am glad to have it in my power to preſent you

with this testimony of my gratitude for past favours,

and of my reſpect for your distinguiſhed merit; and

it is with ſincerity, I ſubſcribe myſelf,

A: sct I R,

i Your very humble ſervant,

Bath' Cha. Walmefiey.

Nov. 21, 1761.

-De Inegualitatz'dus ouer in motious Planetarum

generzmt z'pſhrum inſe in-vieem actioner.

Uoniam in theoriae hujus decurſu frequens erit

uſus fluentium quae arcubus circuli, vel eorum

ſinibus, coſinibus, et ſinibus verſis, exprimuntur, id

circo lemma ſequens, quod alibi olim tradidi, lubet

hie apponere.

LEMMA.

\
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_-_--1,_..\

LEMMA.

Dato coſimi arcfis cujuſvis, aneniſſre coſinum ct

finum arcfis alterius qui' fit ad priorem in ratione

A ad I. _

Dctur c cofinus'hrc'fis’A ad radium I, et fit arcus

B=AA, cujusboſinus dicatur t; eritque, ut notum

fist, A =

-tble-3 atqueB = LA ----_==='
 

  

 

Vx—cl. " t FVx-l't'.

Ponaturc=1<tfl, bttfilffyZ-fithu'eAF-Þ -i.g.

zx 2y 3. rtr-1

. _ i . ' '.. iir-i
B._ ,__. ſed estA.B.. LA, adeoque7_-;;

yV-I
.'unde log. x‘ -'_:-loſig_. 'y,__';t x”:_'-y. IVeHJJm zequationcs;

  
tsi-nx ctiitinazihtvxgztcw-Pdcc-L
‘I axr . ').: (gyſſL-M! "‘ ',v ſ -\.-- lllr

ch-LſiN/cc-ſi- 1, etryzt-i-æ/tz-agyz

r-_~/rz-_ lii-imae eaae =zi 4t:-_- 1 =

—-——~]* . I fir6' j; flic -- 1 , atque-incitatum c + Vrcc. --.--;

__—,- 'J tc JULY-.YLZFiaiit 'igitfif‘c V de '—~r:=' I;

'et 2'1.— V c c - r;_=_'_nz,__erit'q11e*l m':-;.ct1,-' ct_ c' i- coſ.v

I+m - - -I-—

: T, et 'fipfth_:= hz

1" k , - - lxi-miif
-**_*:m,ct'ſin.B-::-*--j- -- ..

 V -,1;. atque mde

 
“i = COL B 2

Itaque in circhlo, chjufisv radius_c_fi I; ſi duorum

arcuum vel angulorurrſſl A' et- B alteruteſſr B fit ctad 'al-

gel-um, A ut numerus quilibet A ad I, et ponatur

/
 

coſ. A = 1m, existente lm = 1., crit_fin. A '

I .
..-
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[— ——- I"+m"

"1*, -- 1, atque coſ. B = coſs AA -.:.
2 2 '

et ſin. B= fin. AA =1L:me-- 1.. I.

  
4.
-

 

 

COR-OLL. I.
I . l+m I I*+ l

Hmc habetur cnſ. A x cof. B 2: --- x m =

2 2

1x+l+mx+l 1L_I+'nA-I

4- ' I 4
P. L

hoc “lemma cfl: Îîm

 

 
3 ſed, quemadmodfim per

1w ‘ .+ mu '

a t

V l + m"- '

.cofiA-i— I xA=co£ A.+B, atque] '2

coſ. -A_-_I x A = co£m, adeoque coſ. A x-cof. B

='co£ffi+;cq£ffi. m

Atquc hoc calculi methodo facilè emuntur ſe

quentes formula pro duobus angulis A et B, adver

tendo eſſe coſ. B— A = calm, ſin. B - A:

-fin.m,etoo£o=r,- m ,

'10. COLA xconB = ;, coſ.m+ gr coſ. AÎ’B.

2°. &in. A xſin. B =-.;_ coſ.m+ g coflm.

3°. Sin. A xcoſ.;B= ' imm-j- 4 fin.A_-_1§.

Atquc cx illis hæ ſequentes ciiciuntur,

4°. Coſ. A+B::coſ. AXcof.’B-fin.A)(fin. B.
5°. Coſ. A-B:ſin.Axſin.B+.co£AXco£ſiB.

6°. Sin. A+B=fin.Axcoſ.B+coſ.A><ſin.B.

7°, Sin.A-B=fin.Axcoſ.B--co£Axſin.B.

Tùm ex his valores tangent'ium haud segrè deri

  
= coſ. A Ageſ-it

 

 

uippc
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i. iWPPPv Cllmſi genemtimj"Proſquoyis'angulo-A,

- A ) ſin eJ
. r>

A,#E-'-).-Cm ſlang.

of; A cdſiffi 1

ſin. A xcoſ. B+cof. A xſin. B _ ſin. A xcoſ. B+coſ.Axſin. B

cof.AXCoſ.B -ſin.Az>z{in._B '_,_, .'_. ,_' - coſ. A xfin. B.

coſ. A x ſin. B rang A

X cof. A x:coſ. B - lin.-A 'x ſin. Br;.mng_3 + I

m. 1: ___; tang. A + rang. B

1 _mng_ A 1 - rang. A x_ tang. B

_tang. B .

 

 
 

Simili
 

 

..
. _'_ tang. A- tang. B

CfllCUlO PI'Odlt tang. m.

Unde statui poſſunt, ' ' *

Io;" Tang.m .-_ W- AW" 'B
1 - rang. A >< rang. B'

tang. A - rang. -B

l' zl- rang. A x rang. B' A _

tang. meaning. A - tang. B

rang. A+B '

a".)_Tang. A - B

 
30. Tang. A x tang. B =

 

tang. A -- tang. ctB - tang. A -B

 

 

i yel tang. A x tang, B = ning. A _ B .

COHROLLu-nſ -T _ ---' i

Erat in lemmate K'zl'ffijdnde est AV

': log. x. ſi

Denotet igitur numerum cujus logarithmus

hypcrbolicus est 1, eritque EAV==x, et cum ſit

x = c i VFZT, inde obtinetur c -_-: coſ. A

EA/ZT+E-Az/-_x EA/=T_E-A-z/TJ

3 2 V: . 5YoL.LII. '00 ct _ Stint

  
, atque ſin. A ::

i,
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Sunt qui his finunm et colinuum valoribus potius

utunmr; verum ii valorcs, quos exhibct corollarium .

praeccdens, fimpliciores ſun: et caleulo plerumque

aptiores

COROLL. III.

QynhmefizxcoLA=I+m erit

k x-, A-l A.,_ I

I+Al m+AXTl m +A

. a-r x-z -
x x____lx am: &e.

2*XCO£XI*= z _ 3 x_!+,

' mh-l-Amx fl-l-Ax mk-zli-l-A

. 2
LN'.\

.- - m-x A-Z "I,
\._._ ._..-X z x 3 m l+,&c.

' aſſumcndo fcilieet primus et ultimos terminos homo

logos feriei exprimentis quantitatem 771- DH unde,

propter im F: I, prevenit _

_ pt x x-t -z __2*'xco].AI*= :M+AXI imi +Axle

l*"'+rn*"' A - x a - z ire-nra

X-T-'HX z >< 3 x 2 +>&*?

atque adeo per lemma

eoſ. Al*=£qincoſ.AA +AcoflA-2><A+2.

_ I

x z

'x A +, &c.

Ubi A est numerus impar, terminus ultimus feriei

erit ille in quo numerus A, vel A- 2, vel A-4Þ

&a. qui multiplicat angulum A, evadit æqualis 1.

Ubi vero A est numerus par, terminus ultimus feriei

erit ille in quo numerus prædidus evadit æqualis o,

s quo

 

 

  

   

 

   
coflA-qu-anquazzcoc IIS
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'quo in caſu feminis tantium ultimi termini ſumenda

est ; cùm enim ſeries hæc colligatur ex numero pari

terminorum homologorum, quæ tamen, ubi A efl:

numerus par, constare debet ex terminorum numero

impari, idcô duplum exhibet terminum ultimum.

Simili modocùm ſit 2xfin.A=1_mx\/_. 1,

erit ‘

ſ A- V' m m t
l A] m+A x 2 1 m

a-r A-z - i

gÀxTx-ï-I" ’m’+,

c.

2*xſin.Al*=V-1x __ _ a“ _

'im"+Àm" ‘11}me"

— -"' x- n. fieta-gi x—J—am‘ xlii

. L &e.

Terminis inferioribus hujus feriei præfiguntur alter

natim ſigna + -- ubi. A est numerus par, et ſigne

- + ubi A est numerus impur, adeoque in priore

caſu est

-. fi— . I'- 1*" **z* xIm.Al*=*\- 1 m imi-hx î” +1

A-I I*"+m"" a-x a—z l*'®+m*" _

fax 2.—Ax2x3x‘ 3 -1-.bcc..

et m caſu postcnori

2"I xÎm. AP=V- 1]* in iiim-a x p id +A

x_1 lxvi-mihi a-r a-z lro-mx-a

xzx 2 -—Àx2x3î 2 +,&C.

Adeoque ſi A ſit numerus par, ent

Îm. AIL :îËqini coſ. AA'I A coſ. 2.- 2 xAiA

COLA—6

  

  

 

a-z

3

 

A-l --- __ -

_xTcof.A-—4XA+AXLZ—ÏX

.XA-Ï.» &cf

Oo 2 Sign:
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'Signa hfc ctaltematim ctmutantur, et ſuperiora ſunt ari

hibenda, ubi A exprimit unum ex numeris 4, 8, izr

16, flee, quia tunc est V- 1 ik = I s inferiora autem

adhibenda, ubi A exprimit unum ex numeris 2, 6,,

10, 14, &c. quia tunc est V - I s .= - L.

n ' \

Sl A fit numerus 1mpar, cum per lcmma ſit,

 
 lum A 1A.*'3-___)L'T

hzlz-M-lszAAlct 2" V

finiri-iz x A, 630. habetur
msziqliniiinAAiAxiim IIXALA

rxi-gi flinmxAL-Ax

_'x_A_J_r_: &e. '--* '

ubl figna ſhperiofa ſunt uſurpanda, cum A exprimit

unum ex numeris 1,' 5, 9, 13, &e. quia tune est

V ...1 = V - l 5 et ſigna inſcriora, cum A fuerit

unus ex numeris 3, 7, 11, 15, &to. quia tunc est

z/ __ l A z z-_-__ n . , i

.'\ Notandum autem, feriei ultimum terminum eſſcr

illum in quo numerus A, vel A -- 2, vel A -- 4., &C.

est æquaiis I_ ubi A est numerus imparg atque ter

minum ultimum eſſe illum in quo prædidus numerus

est æqualis o ubi A est numerus para quo in caſu ſe
miffis tantum ultimi termini aſiumenda. est ob' ra-ſi

tionem fuperius datamr
i EX his ſmuum et coſinuum expreffionibus alia hu

jufmodi theoremata deducere liceret, ſed quæ hic tra

duntur ad præfens inftitutum ſufficiunx..

 
--1::

A-'-I A-'2 _-'

x ſin..A--6.   

 

 

COROLL
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COROLL. IV.

Notum est fluentem fluxionis coſ. A eſſe fin. A,

atque fluentem fluxionis A ſin. A eſſe fin. verſ.. A.

Pariter ſi fum-atur arcus AA qui ſit_ ad arcum A ut

Humerus quilibet A ad I, cfim ſit AA. cofl AA æqua

lis fluxioni finfis arcfis AA, erit fl'u. coſ. AA :=:

fin' “A, etflu..A finmA =: ſin' wiſ' ſi A-- Itfrmque, ſi

ad arcum A-A acſjungatur arcus-damis :1, eifuii fluxid

arcfls AA -]-'- d'ffit æqualis AA, erit fill. coſ. AA + d

= ſin. AA-[Jfi‘gt flu. fiſh ſi!1.lye£ſ. AA+dL

I A 7 A

- Sumantur jam duo anguli, vel dao arcus A-A et [La-A;

qui ſint ad angulum, vel arcum Axreſpective, ut A. et

p ad I, atque per Coroli. II. habetur coſ. AA coſ. x p. A

= g cof. h + p. x A + 1;. coſ. A siy/x A; unde)

‘ crit flucns fluxionis 'A coſ-. AA x Coſ. pA aequalis

urna-flle ſimzuxA f“ vn

  

 

 
  

2xz+p 2xR-F -

Atquc hoc methodo prodeunt ſcquentes formula:

Io. Flu. con x 'coſt z'ſin. A-ſ-F, xAſi.

  
 

 

2XA+H

ſin.7\*-U.XA

.. zxrlpt

2». Flu. A fin. AA x fin. MA = -
2XA+P

}ſi11.>.- PA x

xxiii ſi

K.3“. Flu.
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3°. Flu. ſin. xAxcoſ, HA -V__-_~v
ſin. verſ. m x A

ZX-AQ-p

 
 

fin. verſ. 'twpr

>_*_-_-=='_-0

+ ZXN—p

_ Advertendum autem est, ubi A = ¡4, tunc eſſe

«of. AA x con FA ::;.;. coſ. 2>.A + ;, fin. ¡A

x fin. pA __-__: -- 4 coſ. ZAA +;, fin. AAxcoLpA

= ' ſm. 2AA; adeoque in hoc caſu formulae pm

çedentes evadunt

o - ' . a >_ ſin. MA A

1 . Flu. Axcof. AAI _. 4A + Î.

o * . . s fin. 2AA A

2. v =-\_ 4). +7!

3°- Fluz À xctſſfia. ¿Ama AA = ſin' "4‘: “A

. Si arigulo ¿A addatnr angulus duus d, erit coſ.

aA—l—dxcofi pA,::: ¿coli A 4-pr + 4+;

w

cor. A n”. xA + d, atque inde

 

 

 

1o. Flu, A coil AA + dxcoflpA:
, .r r ZXA+P

r

ſin. A—pXA—I-d

“(a-4,.

 
+

Mso. Flu. A &ma-'A+4): fin. "A =-""' ___.

i 2XA+P

Îl—

fin.>.'-—,.XA+d "n"

*_'_'-"_""' ,;; . 

¿XR—pu]

 

'ſi _ ſ ſ =:=::——-7

3°. Flu. A fin. AAIdx coſ. “Ag-Milt.

‘ , ZXA-I-P

+ fin. verſ. :xA+d

¡XR—n g
 

p. Flu.
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4*. Flu. coflmxfin- PA='*"***__-fin'wrſi kiſſ-XMM

2XA+P

*=-**_.'-*-*-_

ſin. verſ. A-pr+d
-

"-_-___-_---
2. X A -- F

Si fuerit A r: p, exit coſ. AA + dXCOſ- AA ==3

ſi', coſ. 2 AA + d + _;. co£ d, &c. adeoque formula

precedentes in has abcum,

 

 

 

to. Flu. coſ. Pffi X cofl,_}.-A = ſin' ſill: +vd

Coſid ' ſi

+ TA- r i .

20. Flu. A fin. LA + AA = __ ſin. 241A+ſi

+ SLS-ZA' _,þ ., air, :_ . ſ nkfi "*

30. Flu. ſin. AA + Zx'co'ſ, AA '=.._ 5.'1- verisz+d

ſimd ' t r _ $ _

r: Flu. Coſ. AA +dxfin_ AA = ſin. verfiFX-TZ

ſin. dA

_ 2 .

Pnoposxno I. PnoanMA'; w

In ſystemate duorum planetarum circa Solem in orbſiibus

penfl circularibus revolventium, requiramf Vis pla

netae exterioris ad perturbandum motum interioris.

Rcvolvantur planet: duo P et A(Fig. L) in ebu

dem plano circa SOLcm in S, et junganmr SP, S A!

P .
Q Orbis
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,_ - \\ T P -* Prbisvplanctaeuinterioris Q,_ cu

ſh jus motus hic inveſhgamus, circu

' laris fupponitur niſi quatenus mu

\ t / i tatur ejus figura vi planet-as P; or

LA' z',\'* ben) vero planetæ P -ut accurate

circularem habemus. Pofitfi ergo

unitate pro distantifcorporis (LA

Sole ubi ambo planetæ verſantur in

conjunctione cum Sole, fiant SA

= x, -PO\4= zL SPzt le; tum

que vis attractionis Solis in distan

- tia æquali 1 ſit ad vim attraftionis

planetæ P in eidem difhntizi ut t

 

A v ad O; eritque si gravitas planets:A

in planetam P. Producatur jam, ii

opus est, PCLad O ut ſit PO z

ſſ in et ducti'i or parallela ipſictW

occurrente rcctaz PS produftæ in I,

. . propter triangula fimilia P V,

POI, efit PQ; PS :: PO - PI, hoc est, PI =' f-f,

atque qu/SLS-fzz PO * OI, hoc est, OI sd

quia parum differſ: x ab unitate et admodum exigua est

vis q), pro x fcribi poteft 1 in omnibus iis terminis qui

 
  

ducuntur in tp. adeoque OI = fv vEx vi PI aufe

ratur vis ft qua gravitat Sol in planetam P, et vis re

ck o .

fidua I, f F est ea 'qua perturbatur motus planetæ

Q_in directione parallcla recta: PS: nim cum motus

planeta-rum
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planetarum reſerantur'- ad Sqlein ſpectatum fanquſim

. . of: o
immotum, ws 2,- pars ea F, qua fimul urgentur Sol

A r ' '

et p!aneta'(Lverſus P ſecundum lmeas parallelas, non

mutat corporum S et (Lſimm ad ſe invicem, idcoque

differentia-'virium ſola perturbationcm inducit. _

- . . . . k

We dlfferenmflla, mmmlm z - 72, expona

tpr þct lipegm W';parallelam ſecte P S, et in SQ

'dcmiſib p'erpe'ndicuig TR, vis Aſ' reſolvetur'in vires

W,_ eritqug vis ad vim TR ut radius I

ad ſinum august WAP, adquue His TR = a; - g

 

 

-. k .

-x ſin. 05), 'e_t mcuz z; Ben-ſ; x coſ." (Lsa

Ex vi hutcm tollatar vis Ol utppte in'contparium
 

. . 12 - .
agens, et vmaneblt ws z - ii, x coſ. (LSP -- fy

Vircs igitur, quibus planeta P perturbat moturn pla

nEte Qquatenfis in eodem plano moventur, Lſunt . '

- 19. ViS'TR ad radjumiWApel-pcndicularis, qua.

hugetur 'vel minuiturþarea tempore dato deſcripta

cstqueþaequalris 2: _.. % x ſin. 'WR

t

 

2'03 Yis __x k coſ. (LSP '_'"T _ coſ. Qs P",j

qda retrahftur PlanetaſiQj Sole iti dircſſctione radfi

S - ſi, ' . '

ct Ut autem Himmce virium ekPreſſlgges formam in;

dpant calculo accommgdam'ſ-ſſbþe trſiianguli PS (Lhaz

ſibcbiturWL; z'z '= a +- 251.. 2 kx x'coſ. WP,

ſure, poſita'jzx mob xadpngqx dictim; zz ':*= kik

yctVOL. LII._ P p ' U _+j 1
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1 -- zk xcoſ. 'WR Aſſumatur jam angulus c

qui ſemper fit ad angulum in rarione a ad I,

. i

critquc WP == is, et kk + t: zt, et a
 

[a. 1 * - 1 . 1

5, ent z =t=x I-b ooIZ-n-s, hmcque T,3 o-c'

N

_ a. ' o ' 0 \ '

ſx I' - b coſ. is' . 51 5 fuent nmtan fere aequahs,

et cvolvatur quanmas 1 - b coſ. 7: s m ſenem mode

ſolito, ſeries illa parhm convergit, estque ad opera

tiones analyticas minfis commoda. Series igitur alia

investiganda est, et quia ex lemmate patet hujuſmodi

quantitan coſ. AP expringi paſſe aggre to termi
norum, quorum ſinguli dqcuntur in co mus anſigu

lorum qui ſunt anguli A multiplices, generatim ſup

'poneinus 1 -£ 5 coſ. is' =R'+'S ceſ. Zs + T eoſ. Zs

- 3 4
_+V coſ. 7.' W cofl I: +, &c.

Aeque ut invcniaptur va'loree coefficientium R, S,

T, &e. ſumatur utrinque fluecio, nempe "Yf x ſin. Zs

, 1 l*"*_-_'_' Iſict I 2

:xl-bcofizs _-Sx;sxſin:;s+TZZs

.-'- 2.. 2- 2 3'Lxfin. ns. vxhsxfin. nsx- nsx-fin.ts--,

 

&ce. atque ducatur aquatio hsec in I -- 5 coſ. is, et

ſubstituto pro I -bAc_o£ ipſius valore 'R+S coſ. 5.'

deſ. T: Page? as? gie; ſin. 75

A * '
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lnR-FScoſZ.Z:{qud£3:+VCD£S'J+,&c,= I-b coſ. is

 

w.- S _x ſinſi-ZFÞ szſhſi. Sistz-Vxſm. 30+vaſm 254- , &c

et factfl mltiplicatione, cfim ſit (per Coroll. I. Lem.)

r-1
 

I r ' r+1

fin._ ;s_x goſ. ;s=; ſin. Tsz-Jſſin. s, ac

T"
 

fin. ffix coſ. is: 1; ſinl? s+_; n '1 i, emerget

ct Luxle ' 'ſi ſijT+mbe '

__ n. xſm.-x +4T xſin.--.r +6V _xſm,.-:,&<;:o

sz '* -3bV '* -4-þw *
'ſim -me . , -mbW

Deinde fiihilo azqumddſingulos' tcterminos', Prode'uht'

T=sldBA+2an, V=4T+nf [X , w:

" - ' m-ſ-sz ' m+3xb '

w;&a. quorum valorum progreffixs ſatis

m+ 4. x b , . ,

manifestus est. v - v -

_Datiq igjtm; Wisduobus mefficientibua R gth,

dabuntur et reliqui_ *._ R et S autcm fic inveniuntur.

Est l-þcoſ. is] = I q-mb c<ſſ>ſ. is + tri

- ' _ 7' z

&WI

x-Tþ'coflj mmeE-me-ZZPWL-Zg'

®=Ms T-PPL %*'+' wſ? '35 4"

 
 

 
' 1- _ 4 6

ape, Evolvmtur wrmini cofl , cpfi ,_ coſ. is] ,

&e. per methodum traditam' In' Coroll..II[. Lem.

ac, collectis fimul orm'zibus-tcrminis Qui Rqu coſinu,

afficiuntur, prodibit * ſi '

P p z R ==



_ [ 2'92 .._.._.
___ m m-I z 21 m-'ſil 'na-2 m-3

R"I+2_X 2 b_+2x_ 2_>_< 4._'_x 4.

4 m m-I m-'z lm-g m-4. 'il-ſ 6

-+;x 2 X 4' 4 X 6 xct b .-.þ*+'&c'

cujus ſcriei progreffi ſatis ſipatet; 'atq'he adeb", cum

fit in hoc nostro problemate m = - 3 erit .
T'

_ 3><S 7. 3x5 7><9+ ZXS 7xq

R*"I+4x4_5+4X4X8x84+4x£>$8x8

nxx3ſſb6+3xs 7><q 11'X13 1<x*17b3:*__&c_

-_
., .

    

 

lXlzxxz 4><4x8x8 12><12 lbxm

Inſpicienti indolem hujus ſeriei patebit terminum.

qucmlibct eequani termine anteccdenti. ducto in.
  

r+x xr-lbzhfive- r"._

I

I l I

F, r eXLstente equal; nu
I'- .

  

r?

mero quadruplicato terminorum. precedcntium: fic.

terminus -1Extus,,_ quia fiab'etur in hoc caſu r = 5 X 4..

-- ' 'ſ . .__3xs"""___]5><l7

__ 20, aequahs est terman q_u1_n\to 4hx+ 4_ _ 16x165.

ducto in Ilii-51 '

ZOXZO

- vTermino Igitdr quovis hujhs Yefici dicto B,' ter-

minns ſubſequens erit Bct x r I 1 : et manente de-_
 

ihceps eodcm, quem in hoc termine habet, numeri r

 

 
 

   

. 'u' ' '.' I_l

valore, -termmg- ſubſequentes erunf, Bb' x-ſſur,

ſ r+4 _l Bbfi 'IN-I

*X 737.? '. -.x _r* X r+s_"*='

z- +fiP--t. r*-1 -

Bb"x' am.- Sedefl: =
r' v FITZP ' i' r?

- . 1' . i ' .

1 "'" "I -= I. --7- &e. et-fi ſhent r'

gumcrgs
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' . . 1 - 1 Þ __numerus alxquantfim magnus, ent r r+4 1
  

 

_ r= X rTnl .
-1 I I et rz_l '+4'ſi_ſi1 '+*>'ſi-I

'_ v r" my r' r+ 41" r+fflt

,.l I

:I__-_

I

Tfirſiſifigw

fiactioncs'hujus generis

 
, atque ita porrb, rcjiciendo.

Y .. .. .

-'--- et ahas hlS mmores. .
r:sz _

Unde termini omnes predicti, incipicndo 21 ter

rhino B, erunt '

B>+Bb*+ Bb*+B56+ Bb®'+.,scc.-_- B x_\_

 

  

IHIIT

I;" V' 5 Bb' 7 B_"BT_ Bz "- _ 2 _3&c':_ 2. X ba:

L r r r r r ibb

BH BIF' Blz" &C__ B X þ+
. ** r-+.4\*_r+4"_r++'* ' ſi- 'r+41® I-lP

w Blf5 Bb8 B [25

_. .. --8cc.:---- a __- . - ' r+81x1-b*

Bb8 B [25

* *ffi'>&®'**fflxſi7='

&a. &c.

ac proinde tandem fit

R=1ſi+3x5ba+3x5x7x9541+3x5 x7x9'
 

  

 

4x-4 _ 4x-4. _8kx'8 4.><4.\ 8x8
ux'ct3'-5'3x5___þ_15flxx7 8 -' B

'xrzxnzb ><4x4. 16x>16þct +' &c' + x-Izz

b= b+ bfi 19 12-0
 

x£---_,.._ _ - - - &ce.

Unde ſi, computatis, exempli gratifl, decem ter-

minis, undecimus defignetur per B, erit r = 10 x 4.

5540, et ſumma illorum decem tcrminorum addita

' ſhmmm
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. . B If [24 .

ſummes ſencx xx -;-.-- --, &O. dabxþ
I-P Bad

valorem ipſius R. .

Simili modo ſi in mquatione pran-ictfl I --m5 coſzis

+m xmzctb'xcofiis' + m xm:'xm:25'

X coſ.%sl +, &c. =R +Scoſ. -;-s +T coſ. -:-s

   

+ V coſ. 3 s +, &e. cvolvnntur quantitatcs coſ. ,

coſ ſi ' * 1 I . .

.;s , cofi;s , &c. m ſuos valores, prout m

Coroll. Ill. Lem. edoctum est, ct colligantur omnes

. . . . I

termmx qm ducuntur m coſ. 7.' extirget

  

   

S::._-mþ-znx"h:l)(T;:353__gmxnh-l

m-2 m-3 m-i465 mv-l m-2

>< 4 x 4 x 6 x 4

'ry-3 'It-4 m--5 m_-67

x4x6x6x85-,&c

five, pofitom =-;,

X X XII

s=zþ+zxffib=+4xilxſib=+z

 

4x3 8>uz

5X7 oxn 13xx5-7. 3 ";-;'13X15

x4x8x8xx2'12x*16.b.+1' '12'X16

'17X19 9 '

Xxbxzob +'&c'

Pater autem tcrminum quemliþet hujus ſeriei aequari

termino anteccdcnti ducto inMffl

_ rxr+4_ _

azquall numero termmorum praecedentxum quadruph

cato: fic terminus ſextus, quia tunc r = 5 x 4 __-: 20,

1

 , existcntc r
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u . . . 3 . .est aeq ahs terman qumto T lbmo 'ducto m

21 x 23

gown),

 
b'. (Demobrem termino quovis hujus ſeriei

  

r+ l X r+ 2

r x r + 4.

et manente jam eodem v'alore

 
dicto B, terminus ſubſequens e-rit Blv' x

 

__,

rXr+4

five Bctx 1+ 3

 

__

numeri r, termini reliqui erunt, Bb' x I

 
 

 
  

 

rXr+4

XI+__3__, Bb®x1+ .3___XI+ 3__
r+4><r+8 rxr+4 r+4><r+8

 

, &c. Sed fi fuerit r numerus ali

'
'

quantfim magnus, ent 1 +rxr3+1l I +lffi

r X f+ 4- + r+ 8 quamproxime, et

3 ,
I + 'Xffl X 1 + Rain-i? I + ffix3r+12 ſſ_

I +_rxf+4+r+4:mz +mx3r+u® &c' unde

terman omnes predicti incipientes A termino B erunt

B

 FxI+ 3
r+BXr+12

 

 
  

= I
 

 
 

 
  

 

    
 

 
    

 

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

B+ BIP + BH + Bþs 4. Bþ" +,&c.= 1 bz

By 4 s Ii+ 3 +_38b 3Bb 3Bb +,&c_= 3B

n<r+4 rXr+4 rxr+4 rXr+4 rXr+4

3Bb* 3Bb6 3Bb' 3B

__ __ _.____ .__ - +>&C-='*.='_-_*-L-,_X
r+4Xr+8 r+4><r+8 r+4><r+8 r+4xr+8

gBlpfl ZBþs

+,&C.=HX

f+8><r+12 r+8>£rbs+12 r+8XBr+Iz

- _ =-_-Z-_-_+,&c.= .3 _
_ r+12><r+16 r+12><r+16

fice, &c.

bi

1 - b*

[ll

1 - la'

bG

*'___

l-b'

 

ba

1 -b*

 

Ac
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Ac proinde erit ' i

s x 7 o >< 'r 5,
  

 

 

 

_: 1 5x7_ 1' 1 1

S_Tb+TX4xdb +Tx4xdxbz<nz

5xj qxn 13x'c: 7 ' B

B4XUXB£ILXIZ><AU5 +'&c'+I-b*

bz 7/34 4'6

><1+ 3__+___ +____ 3 ___+,&c.  

rxr+4 r+4Kr+8 '*+.,xr+u+r+ln<r+16

Itaque ſi, computatis, exempli gratia'i, quindecim ter

minis, decimus ſcxtus deſignetur per B, erit r: 1 5 x 4.

= 60, et ſumma terminorum quindecim illorum uddita

zb' ' 35* _
--_ :=.____:_ + , &6.

rXr+4 r+4Xr+8

dabit valorem coefficientis .S. i

Dcterminatis hoc pacto quantitatibus aſſumptis R, S,

T, &e. 'jam 'ut' ad expreffiones virium revertamur, vis

31
il

. I

x ſin. WP; ſed poſmmus angulum (LSP = Ts,

1 I . I 2

cſtque-z-z-T3 m R -]- S coſ. -n-s +Tcoſ.-n-5+V_

coſl W coſ. 3: +, &ce.

 

' . . B '

ſummes ſenel fix 1 +

. . . . .' at

TR ad radlum (LS perpendlculans crat 3;- -

. ok. t' '1' 1

UndeV1sTR=71n R-F-T xſin.73

- S-V T-VV __ſi 3 V2 X2
, +-zrſin'*n_s+ 2 n'Ts-l

. +, &c.

Et vis quae planetam Qdistrahit &Sole in directions

radii W erat 57 x k coi; (QP -- 1 e T:- coſ. WP,

.£ſſ

hocest i1n--5__

   4
fin- _ I

'I

 

R+kR+?-_;_:_s

xcofl

'is 2
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, l kS-HV-zT 2 www-av

xcofi-n-s-I- z xco£;s+—_z—-_

£V+lX -— 2W

coſ. fs + cor. $3 +, &c. QE. I.

Pnorosx'rxo II. PROBLEMA.

lnæqualitates motus planetæ interioris ex viribus præ-g

dictis ortas investigare.

Exeant fimul planetæ P, (Li P D

(Fig. 2.) dc locis D, C, ubi

jaccbant in eidem rectfi cum

Sole poſito in S, ct post ali

quod temporis ſpatium reperi

antur in P et Q, et jungan

tur SP, SQ, PQ_ Esto CS

= I, et arcus circularis CQ___

five angulus cs (L_= s; de

notent præterczi P et We

ſpective tempora periodica pla

netarum P et (L, eritque

ang. ogc : ang. PSD :: P

:(L, adeoque angulus (LSP : ang. tac :: P — Q:

:P, unde ang. WP = is, poflto n = Þ-ZTCJ

Vis atti-adionis Solis ad distantiam (Lg, et tempus

quo corpus, eadem vi uniformiter agente, impulſum

acquirere poſſet cam velocitate-m, qua planeta an

circulo C(Lrevolvitur, tum illa ipſa velocitas, ex

ponantur ſigillatim per unitatem ; ct ſi, ſumpto arcu

CH = CS z 1, CH cxprimat tempus illud uni

tati zequale, arcus quilibet quiim minimus qq ex

primet tempus quo uniformi illa velocitate deſcribitur.

VOL._LIL iq Unde,

I
l
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Unde, cum velocitates viribus quibufvis constantibus

genitæ fint ut ipſa vires et tempora, quibus hm velo

citates gener-amurl conjunctim 3 erit velocitas I pla

netæ cum circulo CQLevolvcntis ad incrementum vel

decrementum velocitatis vi Z genitum (ſcripto nempe

Z pro vi planetæ P normaiiter ad radium Wagente,

prout est in propofitione præcedente definita) quo tem

pore planeta Qgeſcribit arcum quim minimum Q9,

ut vis attractionis Solis I ducta in tempus CH five I,

ad vim Z ductam in tempus defcriptionis arcus Qg

five in ipfum in arcum Qq: adeoque incrementum

vel decrementum velocitatis vi Z genitum, quo tem

pore defcribitur arcus Qg, exprimctur per Z x Q9

five Z x s'.

l . 13 I

Est autem Z = g- m R-k—a_l:-xfin.—;s

S-V 2 T-W 3
+ 2 fin. —n-s + 2 fin.71-s +, &c. et hac

quantitate ducta'i in s', tum fumpta flucnte, prodit ve

locitatis accceleratio five retardatio, quam voco U,

genita quo tempore defcribitur A planeta Qarcus C Q,

. cpkn. t’ T I S-V

aquahsjj- mR-F- -2- xfin. verſ. 7s +

  

 

 

t 4

ſ ſ 4' a ſ ſi t3 T

1n.ver.75+, c.1vepotob=R-F--Z

‘s-v T—W 

 

V-X tpkn

+ 4 + 6 +'8 +"W' :77

- t' T 1 S—V 2

mh-R-TN-TXCOIITs- coii-s

,T—Wo coLlr-v-x

. n _u_ _3

  
coſ. fs -, &e.
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Hoc pacto obtinetur variatio velocitatis in hypothefi

quod revolvatur planeta Qſemper ad camdem di

stantiam a Sole, quod in præcedenti calculo ſupponi

potest, cum tantillum varietur distantia SCLactione

planetæ P.

Hoc facto, ut investigetur va

riatio dillantiæ planetæ (L'Zz Sole,

fingamus planetam deſcripſiſſe,

non arcum circularem CQ,

ſed arcum curvæ Cr (Fig. 3.)

et reperiri in puncto r ubi ra

dius SAproductus ſecat cur- ..

vam.

Ducatur recta St viciniffima

ipſi S(Loccurrens circulo et

curvæ g et t 5 tum centro S et

radio Sr defcribatur arcus rp, x
fitque Sr = x. Si planeta Qurgeretur foli vi tenſſ-l

dente ad centrum S, deſcriberet areas temporibus

proportionales, atque adeb, cum ipfius velocitas an

gularis in loco c fupponatur eſſe I, in loco r foret

 

  

. I . - .

aequalis T ; ſed m 1110 quem exhibet ſchema ſitu pla

netarum minuitur hæc velocitas quantitate U fupra

. A . . . ' . r

defimta, unde velocitas angulans m loco r erit T-U;

et tempus, quo deſcriberetur arcus'_Qg velocitate I,

est ad tempus quo deſcribitur arcus rp velocitate

r rp . xf

z-uutqgad ,hocest,utsad
I l '

___ _-'-U

  

x x

unde, cum s' exprimat ex jam dictis _tempus de-'

ſcriptionis arcus Qq velocitate I, exprimet quan

Q q 2 titas
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ſi" tempus quo defcribitur arcus rp velocitate
 

mas l

a. .

I - o .

7 - U. His poſitls, quomam planctæ Odecefl'us

i centro vel ad idem acceſſus pendet ex differentifl

virium, centrifugæ fcilicet et centripctz, quibu-s urge

tur in (LJ ſi hæc differentia virium dicatur P, et 'U

denotet velocitatem aſcenſfls vel deſcenffis planetæ

(Lſecundum radium SCL, per idem plane ratioci

nium, quod mox ufurpavimus in investigatione velo

citatis U, habebitur o = P x x'
 

'

I

----U

x

oii-oniam ex hypothefi planeta q , ſizpoſitfl actione

planetæ P, deſcriberet circulum, vires (centripeta et

centrifuga) ſibi invicem et unitati forent aequales z

existente autem planetfl lin r, ipſius attractio im

Solem est xiv ex qua auferenda est vis ea qua juxta

propofitionem præccdentem distrahitur i Sole, nimi

xfimg-inA-eſ-Bcoſ. 55+c con £5+D coſ. ge

xiy-n coſ. 7344., &e. poficisA=£5-R, B=

kT t' - - T

IR-z-T-F-s, C=*_?_U_Z___L, p:

IT+kW-2V lv i - W

-*--:_-, E: iii-iq &c. atque ha

rum virium differentia componit vim eentripetam.

vis autem centrifuga est ſemper in ratione dupli

eatz'i areæ temporis momento defcriptæ directe et tri

plicatfl distantiz inversez unde ſi hæc vis fuerit æqualis

t:
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1, ubi inccpit platfleta movere in C, erit equalis

r I r. . .

x*-x£-U Xzzi- i-U ubxmoveturmr.

Differentia igitur inter vim ccntrifugam et centri

petam, qua urgetur planeta in r ſupra defignata

1 ſi 'ſ a
1

PCI'P, . _xz T
 

 

xA+Bco££s+Cconfs+Dco££s+, &e.

 

 

 

 

hincque habetur d:5x£-U--Tct'--+£

'xx--U

, A'

ſſ xs' \ I , 2 X

XI XA+Bcoſ.-;3+Ccoſ.;-s+,&c.

__U .
A'

Vire-s, quibus perturbatur motus pſanetee Q, cfim

exprimantur ſerie-bus quorum termini ducuntur in

finum, vel' cofinum anguli is, vel anguli hujus mul

I'

tiplicis, fingemus differentiam inter distantias SQet

Sr exprimi' ſerie fimili, ac proptcrei ponemus x ==

1-Q_+KCQ£-;lſſ-J+Lco£-ZS+McoL-Z-x

+ N coſifs, &e. existente Q: K 43- M

+ N -ſ-, &o. ut fit Sr, five x = I, ubi pl'anetazz

(Let P incipiunt moverc i lined conjunctionis SC D;

Wntitates antem. afihmptm K, L, M,- &e. ſum: exi

guz, id'coquc ekit-ſſlfz: I +(ſiu_-Kce>£ ſſ-Z-s-L

eoſ. Z-s - M coſ. is --- N coſ; f: -_-, &m. qualm

' proximEi.
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proximé. Substituantur ergo in æquatione ſuprfi tra-ſi

diti valores quantitatum x, 72, et U; ct ſumth flu

ente, rejectis iis terminis qui ducuntur in altiorem

quiim unam dimenſioncm quantitatum Q, Q, K,

. ng/Jn 40

L, &e. prodit v = - ——- -— FA— (Lzu

 

qu'n :3 '1‘ go x

+-_-xR-_-_-2-+;,B—Kxnxfin.—;s
ta k1

 

  

 

(bin S—-V o c L i

+ z= X 4 +7><T*-:><"Xſi"'n'

cum T-W o 1) M i
+Tx__§__+_ta_x-3___-3-xnxfin.ns

 

+9élsz—w—X+%xli-—£:—xnxfin.’i;s +, &c.

+ Z, deſignante Z quantitatem idoneam qua com

pleatur fluens. At, quoniam velocitas v ſupponitur

nulla cvadere, non ſolum ubi s, five arcus CQ=-_ o,

id est, ubi planetæ verfantur in prima illzi conjunctione,

ſed etiam in omnibus aliis conjunctionibus ſubſequen

tibus, hoc est, ubi est angulus is, feu PscL: o,

 

 

  

 

  

vel: r x 180°, ſcripto fcilicet r pro quovis ex

numeris vinaturalibus 1, 2, 3, 4, &e. fiet Z p

Z-ZZE-bZ-g-A-st adeoque

vzz-g-fnxk-gz-a-g-l-gS-lixnxnnsz-s

+2? xstwexS-axnxnmss

+ if" XTZW+%X%+%X'zxfin.-Zs

+
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un V-X ¢ E N 4

+ ts x-m-i-zs-xz-zxnxfm-z-s

+,8cc.

Deinde, ciim fit tp, fiv'e ab ad rp, fi_vc xs', ut ve

locitas v qua deſcribitur tp ad vclocitatem i - U

qua deſcribitur rp, erit ab :—_-. v x 'U
 
I , five, quia va

- -— U

x

lor velocitatis 'U componitur ex quantitatibus cxiguis,

a? = 'us' quamproximé, et =*v. Verflm etiam

. I

æquatlo aſſumpta x = I - (L+ K coſ. —n-s + L

2 3 ’2 _'_ l.co£75+Mcofi7s+, &e. dat j __.--K x n

fin.is—infin.is—Mxlfin.ls—N

n n n n n

x i ſinſſ. is, &e.

n n

Habitis igitur duobus velocitatis v valoribusg 607.

rum termini homologi Pcatpantup æquales. atque:vx

inde obtinebuntur quantitates aſſumptaz, nempe
 

V "ſi kR nip-f 'kT __- s

:FXEXZ xn-T

I

 

 
L=5$>< xksxnæ1-gvixn..z-z.1gn

n'--4.v

o "I s I i T
 

 

_ z _"‘__ —__ T__ ~N5_+t,Xn,_lekVXn 1-2 lzX>l(zz 2 4W

&e. - > -- ' K *-_*,

indeque mani-festa fit harum quantitatum progreffio:.
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atque hoc pacto habetur femper distantia x planetæ

A Sole.

Jam ut definiatur planetaz Amotus verus qui de

fignatur per s, dicatur w motus medius, five, quod

erinde est, tempus quo planeta deſcripſerit arcum

quemlibet Cr; atque ex demonstratis est ab =

n 3 unde, ſubstitutis valoribus quantitatum, x,

l-U
x

-:-_-, et U, et fumpta fluentc, emergit

 

 

 

I")?! ani' t! T

w: x _2Q=1-*p 3 xs+2rzK--t,-xR_-F__T

 

I Mn“ \———— 2

Xfill.;-S+flL-T;-X5_VXfin.-;x

 

2nM vpknz ———-——-— q

 

y N k‘ ——-—-— 4.

afj-gal xv_xxſm.7;+, aw. +2

denotante Z quantitatem idoneam ut compleatur

fluens. Sed, quia motus verus medio æqualis cvadere

ſupponitur in qualibet planetarum P et Wonjunctione

cum Sole, id est, ubi angulus PS (ſi-five 317s æquaturg

 

 

 

vel nihilo, vel angulo rx 180°, exhibente r quemvis

ex numeris naturalibus 1, 2, 3, 4, &e. erit Z =

H) - . . in‘2Q:— o t, n x s. Ponantur 1g1tur F :: -- an + Lt,—

3 T li _______

XR-%---2-,G=-nL+1—"—xS-V,
w

___ an oh? _- __ nN oh?

H—.—- +TBFXT"W'~I,—-T p
3

X
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q- v -- X, &e. eritque motus verus, five s = w

-]-Fſin.-;-s + GXfin.-;-: +HXfin.-’3Ts+l

x fin. -;-s +, &e. vel, quia parum admodx‘lm differt

\ . I

motus verus a motu medlo s = w + F x fin. 7w

+Gxſin.-:--w+Hxfin.-ZL-w + Ix fin. gan

m (LE. 1.

'CO'ROLL. I.

His ita generatim definikis, ut ſpecialis eliciatur in

motu cujuſpiam planctæ inæqualitatum menſura, de'

Þterminandz ſunt quantitatcs aſſumptw.

Itaque planets. P dcfignct Terra'm, planeta gva

Inerem, et quoniam est distantia Term ad distantiam

Veneris a Sole ut Iooooo ad 72333, hæc erit ratio

Ak ad I, adeoque k = gTYTZFTL, kk + I := tt :

2.91 12-9, b = 27: z o.94.975 g atque inde per mc

thod-um in Prop. I', expofitam prodibunt

R=9.3925 V.-:: II.1964. Y=5.3380

‘S = 16.6782 w = 8.8504. Z z 4.1029

'T .= 13.8877 X z 6.9045 .

Turn, existente periodo Terra annua dieruny

365-2565, ct periodo Veneris dierum 2g4-701, est

. . . 6 .2 6tx' Jam dx€hs n :: S-bsasngs-s fur-iot

et ciim gravitas in Solem fit juxta Mcwtonum ad gra

vitatem in Terram, paribus difiantii's, ut 1- ad nga-na

ent O = Try}??? - -, "

Vo L. LII. R r Unde

:_- 2.59866;
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Unde, rcdactis in numeros formulis in hac propo

fitione datis, emergunt

K = o.ooooro3 N = - o.ooooo65

L = o.oooo4.44. o = - o.oooooz4.

M = o.oooo377 O' = - o.ooooorl, acce

Atque ex his tandem deducuntur

F = -_ Q.oooo473 I = o.oo1oo1oo

o _-_- - o.ooom78 I' = o.ooooo3_3

= -- o.0000684 &e.

Han ergo habentur valores coeffi'cientium acqua

. . r ,_ 2 _.

horns s = 'w + F'xfin.:-w + Gxfin. -n--w H

agant-fw +, &e. ubi st denotat motum Veneris

. 0 l

verum, 'w motum medlum, et- -n--w angulum Psæ

' five differentiam-longitudinum heliocentricarum Terrze

et Veneris; vel, reductis quantitatibus- F, G, H, &e.

ad. exprimendas more astronomico circuli partes, fit

s_=.*w - 9".76 x ſin..-:7-w - 22".24. x ſin.

+ 14".11 x-fin.%w_+ z".06 x ſin. fw + o".68'

adimi-tw +_-, &c.

Ut exemplum apponam, cito angulus PS ilii-ve

fw :: 4o®; ac prodibit s :: w - I 5". 5 ; motus

igitur medius fuperat verum, eorumquc differentia

est I 5".5'.

- Computatz'i hoc pacto differentiz'i inter motum Ve

nens yerum et medium reſpectu Solis, ſequenti modo

mnoteſcct quanta evadat cum e Terra ſpectatun Esto

PSQ
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PS(L(Fig. 4.) angulus exhi- 13:

bens, ut priùs, differentiam ' ‘

longitudinum planetarum P et

tempore quovis dato, ct in

circulo Rlexhibente porti- 1L

onem orbitæ planetæ (L, ſu

maturarcus (Lg æqualis dif

fercntiae motuum praadicîìze, et

ductis Sq, Pg, centro P et ra

dio Pq deſcribatur arcus qr fe

cans PQin r, atque, ob par

vitatem arcuum (L9, gr, erit

nggrz: rad.:f1n.PQq; s

deinde (-à-Sî : I-Îà- :: ang. By : ang. (LPq; adeoque

rad. ſin. P
îzs- : —-—P—Q%l :: ang. By : ang. QPg, unde

ang- (LP? = ang- As? X "1% >< mallet Dan's

igitur angulo PSQ\et distantiis PS, (LS, dabitur di

stantia P Q, et angulus PſLS, adeoque et angulus

PQq : unde innoteſcet angulus quæfltus QBp, hoc est

æquatio motùs, prout apparet ſpectatori in centro Terra

lo'cato. Hincque, quamvis ſit modica motùs veneris

inæqualitas telluris actione gcnita, qualis tamen iit ut

patcat, libet eam in fequenti tabula? oculis ſubjicere.

Hujus tabulæ columna prima exhibet angulum (LBS,

five elongationem veneris à Sole mediamg fecunda in

dicat correctionem hujus elongationis, à conjunctione

veneris inferiore ufque ad maximam ejus elongationem

quæ in orbe circulari est 46° 19' 50 ' circiter. Tertia

et quarta columna eodem modo exhibent elongationem

Veneris, ejuſque correctionem, à tempore elongationis

maxi-ma: ufque ad conjunctionem fupcriorcm.‘

R r 2 Elonga

  

FIG. 4.. i
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aElon atio . Elongatio .
Ven.:\a.gSole. concan ven.aSole. corrcctw'

0 l- l/ l/ o l // //

o _ o 46 19 50 o

5 o 46 + 2.3

10 O 5.] l

15 o- 40 9.5

20 -_ o.5 35 7.3

25 0.8 30 1-.8

30 I-5 25 '* 4-4

35 ad 20 9.2

40 2.9 15 11.2

45 2..7 10 lora

46 1.7 5 6.o

46 19 50 o o o

   
  

 

Exernpli gratifl, ii Venus i conjunctione inferiore

digreſſa motu ſuo medio diſceſſerit a Sole angulo elon

gationis 400, erit vera veneris elongatio 400 - 2_".9x

.-_: 39" 59' 57".1: pariter, ſi ulterius delata Venus
pervenerit ad eamdem elongationem zpoop erit tunc vera.

. veneris elongatio 40" o' 9". 5. Eaedem omninb funt

correctiones et cum iiſdem fignis adhibende, ubi poſt

eonjunctionem ſuperiorem eædem eveniunt elonga

nones.

COROLL. II.

EX præcedentibus etiim deducitur distantia Veneris

ai Sole pro quolibet ejus cum Teer et Sole aſpectu,

 

5 in
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in hypotheſi quod," ſeclſiuſfl Terrae attractione, in or'

bitz'i circulari revolveret. Sic, ſi a-ngulus i s, ſeu

o . rPS (Lfit gooz vel 270 , æquatio x: I - Q +K coſ. 7:

+Lcoſ.-Z-s+Mco£-Z-5+Ncoſ.-:-s+, &e. fit

x = o.9999437 circiter; et ſi ſit PSQ: 180®, fit

x = I.oooobo7..

Unde, fi distantia Veneris i Sole in con- modo eo

junctione inferiore ponatur - - - r - o

In quadraturis cum Terra erit ipfius di

stantia - - - - - .. - - _} 9999437

In conjunctione ſuperiore erit - - - 10000607

Item innoteſcit differentia inter tempus periodicurnr

Veneris,v quale nunc est, et tempus illud periodicum,

quaie foret, ſi unica Solis attractione in orbe circulari

moveretur. Siquidem, cum Venus post diſceſſumv

ſuum a conjunctione ad eamdem redierit, æquatio ge

neralis in propofitione tradita, quæ exprimit relati

onem inter motum veneris verum et medium, evadit
 

Okbn

w: 1 - acu-rm five w = LOOOOO66X'S

circiter : unde tempus periodicum Veneris est ad tem

pus illud alterum periodicum, ut Looooobb ad I s

ade6que, ii nulla foret gravitatio Veneris in Terram,

revolutionem ſuam circa Solem minutis duobus hare'

primis citius perageret. '

PROPc-j
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PROPOSITIO III. PROBLEMA.

In ſystemate duorum planetarum in orbitis circulati

bus circa Solem revolvcntium, motum nodorum

orbitæ planetæ interioris, quatenus ex vi planetæ

exterioris oritur, investigare.

Per motum nodorum hic intelligendus est motus

interſectionis plani orbis planetæ interioris cum plano

rorbis planetæ exterioris 'ſpectato ut immoto. ltaque

ueflo Sol in S (Fig. 5.) et centre S atquc radio Slec
  

fcribantur in ſuperficie fphæræ duo circuli rm PN,

ſeſe interſecantes in N, quorum prior (LN defignct

“fitum plani orbis planetæ interioris ‘Q, et posterior

PN fitum planiorhis planets exterioris, cujus locus

fit in rcctfl SP zproductfi. Eodcm centro S et radio

\SP xdcſcriþatur .circulus PK, cujus planum fit plano

SQN.
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SCLN perpendiculare, ſecetque circulum (LN in KQ.
et in SK dcmittatur perpendiculum PH-:. tum ductzſii"

Aſ' parallel-31 rectae SP et TB in planum SQN nor

mali, ſi linea (LT exhibeat vim qua trahitur planeta

an-directione QT, {cu-SP, TB cxhibebit vim qua'

distrahitur perpendiculkriter £1 plano ſum orbitæ ; erit

que triangulum (LTB fimile triangulo SPH, atque

adeo. TB : :: PH : SP*::,fin..PK: I ; deinde

in triangulo fphærico rectangulo P K N habetur,v

1 :_ ſin. PN :: ſin. PNK : fin. PK; unde, conjunctis

rationibus, et ſcripto c pro finu anguli P NK ad 'ra

dium I, hoc est, pro finu inclinationis orbis AN ad

orbem PN, provenit TB = (LT x: c x ſin. 'P-Nz.

Samatur jam arcus quum minimus (Lg, ad quem:

erigitur lineola perpendicularis gr, æqualis duplo fpaticr

quod planeta (chrcurrere poſſet impellente vi.TB

quo tempore in orbe ſuo deſcriberet arcum illum Q7,

et centro S'deſcriptus circulus rCQz fecans circulumn

PN in n ex-hibebit fitum orbis planetæ onst tem

pus illud, _ nodo N tranflato in n; atque inqu de-

miſſo perpendiculo nm, et in Sq pcrpendiculo, Q;,,

erit angulus gqr.. five N ad duplum angulumb

gwp id est', ad angulum QSg, ut vis TB ad gra

vitatem (nempe. 1) planetæ (Lin Solem; hoc est,

iiz Qq-z: TB : I ; in.triangulo autem rectan-.

gulo Nmzz, est er : nm z: I a c; quare conjunctis his

. . _ TB .ſ .- .

tanombus, prodit N1: =M; ſed

c

fupra invenimus TB: (LT xir Xfin. PN, unde fit'

Nn=(xl'xfin.PNxfin.(LNng.

Esto S-C linea conjunctionis planetarum, fiatque; ut=

in proppſitione pracedente, arcus cqz s, Qq.s= s',
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'SQ r; 1 ; ct, quia inclinatio orbis ad orbernPN

. . . . A 1
cxxgua ſuppomtur, ent ctlam hlc ang. PSQ: I:

quarnprox'ime ; proindcque, pofito arcu CN = a, crit

. 1 . \ .
(LN ::s +a et PN :.:s -- 7: + a quamprommc.

Porrb, chm lentiffime movcantur nodi, arcus CN

ſpectari potest quafi invariabilis per multarum planetae

Qrevolutionum ſeriem, atque adeb fluxio arcus WI

cadcm er'rt cum fluxionc arcfis His poſitis, ha

bebitgr ſin. PN x ſm. (LN = J, coſ. is - 4 coſ.

 

l . -

as - 75 + 2 a, estque per propofitlonem pnmam

\ U' t' Qk, t' ſ

QT =F-F=7m COLIS

coſ. -:-s + V coſ. Z-s + W coſ. ii; +, &c. unde

ſubstitutis his valoribus in aquatione Nn = (LT

X fin. PN X ſin. QN X Qg, et ſumpta'i fluente per

methodum in Coroll. IV. lemmatis edoctam, pro

dibit ſumma omnium Nn, five motus nodi, quo

tempore planeta (LA loco conjunctionis C procedens

oh'

21'I

S t1 T 1 S+V 2

fis+R-T+7Xfin.75+ 4 fill-75

. T+W 3 pin.

+-_6-*fi11.75 +, &C. +FanXfi1L24

in
 

in orbe ſuo deſcripſerit arcum C Q, equalis

 

 

 

t3 1'

_R_Fx2fi_l

 
I S I

ſin. 2:--;s+ za-TXZ-Z

 

I

2'1-2

 
--_ S

ſin.2s+2a:-:x a

X

2 T

ſin. zs--;5+zzz._.
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-<'-\-x_\

1 3 T r

fin.2s—-—n—:+2a—--;-X NH

 

 
fin.

 

x
- 2n-3

 

1 V~ r . 4.

zs+73+za-Zx2n__4ſin.2s-75+2a

V I

 

2 .

ſin. 2s + 75 -]- za, &e. cmflentc
 

 
 

  
  

-'_—z_ X 2n+ 2

'Z'-*27z linR -3X- I ‘+ S

- k3 iiz-lll zn-z-l-zn

T V w

2n—3X2n+1 2'1-4X2n-l-z 2n-5X2'1+3

'+, &e. atque in his ſeriebus patet terminorum pro-_

greffio. I.

COROLL. 'I.

Hic liquet multas oriri in motu nodorum æquati

ones ; ſed quia minutæ ſunt, .et locum planetæ (Lſere

nihil mutant," ideo fatis erit rationem habere motus

nodorum medii et æquationis folius perior/ice, qui ſic

-ex præcedentibus deducuntur. cum in planis parum

.ad ſe inclinatis moveri fupponantur planetæ P et Q,

quoties revertentur adconjunctionem, angulus PSQ,

I . . . . . o

five 75, qui metttur corum diftantram 2‘1 ſe mvxcem,

zcvadet = 360° vcl :: rx 360°, existente r numero

integro: et quia, ſumpto arcu quolibet A, est femper
fin. r x 360o + A = ſin. A; hinc, ſi computatur

motus nodi pro 'tempore conjunctionum, expreffio

illa generalis et prolixa vin propoſitione tradita in hanc

 

. _ k S ___-=*__._-__

>fimphcemab1t fig-'X 5s- nZ rx fin. zs+_2a-ſm. 2a,

five per Coroll. I. lemmatis
 

at S

Fx Zs-zrzZXfiDJXCOſ-S-I- 24
VOL. LII. 'S s i Hic
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Hic est igitur motus nodorum factus, quo tempore

pianetæ P et QZL conjunctione provecti post quotlibet

cunque revolutiones ad conjundionem quamvis aliam

pervenerint, exhibente s arcum ai planeti (Lin fui or

. ' ' . k

bth interea deſcnptum. Termmus St;- x 2 nZ x ſin. s

x coſ. s -]- 2a indicat æquationem periadimm et ſa

cillime computaturz cumque hæc æquatio modo fit

. . \ . . ck S

addmva, modo ſubtractrva, patet termmo altero I; x 2:

exprimi generatim motum nodi medium.

COROLL. II.

Esto plancta P Terra, fli/venusa et revolutionem

Veneris ab uni conjunctione' inferiore cum Teer ad

alteram vocemus, brevitatis gratifi, revolutionemſyz
odicam ;ct eritque post unam revolutionem fynodicam

is z 3600, proindeque's =72X 360o : 9350 31';

hic igitur est arcus defcriptus i Venere inter duas

ejufdem generis conjunctiones. Hinc motus nodi

medius tempore revolutionis unius ſynodicze, qui juxta

corollarium præcedens est &if-'4 fit M'ZSS :: 360o ::

4t 41

23".087; atque hic motus imminutus in ratione tem

poris periodici Terrm circa Solem ad revolutionem

Veneris ſynodicam, id est, in ratione 1 ad n - I,

evadit 14,".4,4, motus fcilicet anuuus nodorum Ve

neris regreffivus, qui ſpatio centum annorum fit

24' 4". '

. . . cknz

quuatlo periodica 73- x fin. s x coſ. s + 2a ut

adhuc fimplicior evadat, ponamus arcum a five CN

perexiguum

 

 

5
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rv

perexiguum eſſe vel nullum, id est, ſupponamus con

junctionem Terra: et Veneris fieri proxime iri nodo.

quemadmodum contingit hoc anno 1761, eritque

æquatio periodica iiti x fin. s x coſ. s = 2%5

X ſin. 2:. Cùm igitur fit Z = 32.33 circitcr, for

CIPS epan

mula -Ts -- 3
4: 2t

cedens exprimit generatim motum nodi in quali

bet ferie revolutionum ſynodicarum confectum, fit

o.ooooo6855 x s -- 14.".2 x fin. 2:. Equatio igitur

periodica 14 ’.2 x fin. 2:, quam generalem voco, est

ut finus dupli arcus à Venere deſcripti in datà ſerie re

volutionum ſynodicarum, nec ultra 14".2 aſcendit.

Jam, ſi pro s ſubstituatur 935° 31’, erit fin. 2.' =

ſin. 71° 2’, et regredientur nodi, in prisz revolutione

fynodicà post conjundionem factam in nodo, per ar
cum 23"- 14.”.zxfin. 71o 2’ :: lo”: et, ſi 'de

notet numerum quemcumque rcvolutionum ſynodi

carum, motus nodi, peractis illis revolutionibus, erit

rx 23 '- 14.”.2 x flnrrx 71° 2’; pariterquc, per.

actis revolutionibus quarum numerus est r- I, idem

motus erit r --‘1 x 23" - 14.".2 x fin. r- I

X 71" 2' 3 posteriormotus ex priore auſeratur, et re

 
fin. 2:, quæ per corollarium præ

 

 

manebit 23" - 14".2 x ſin. rx 71° 2’ - fin.r-1 x 71° 2'

= 23”- 14".2 x 2 ſin. 350 31'xcoſ.r>< 71° 2’ - 35° 31’

:=23"- 16".5 x coſ. 2r-1 x 35° 31' pro motu

nodi ſacto, tempore illius revolutionis fynodicze, cujus

locum in ſerie revolutionum indicat numerus r.

Exempli gratiz'i, ſi deſideretur motus nodi tempore

revolutionis quartæ fynodicæ post conjundionem

factam in nodo, erit r = 4, et regreſſus nodi erit

S s 2 23"
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23" - 16".5 xCoſ. 7x 350 31 :. egi/g Sic ope

hujus formulæ 23"- 16".5 xcoſ. 2r- 1 x 350 31'

facile computatur fequcns tabula, quæ exhibet rc

 

greſſum nodi Veneris in plano ieclipticæ. pro duo-

decim ſigillatim revolutionibus ſynodicis quæ proxime

fequuntur conjundionem Terrz et Veneris fadam m

nodo vel proxime ad nodum.

 

 

 

ln revol. Regreſſus In revol. Regreſſus

Ven. ſynod. nodi Ven. Ven. ſynod. nodi Ven.

l/ I' n

1*. Io 7', 26'

23. . 28 83. 39

3-'- 39 9'- 30

43. 29 iot I I

51.. lo 1 13. 8

6'. 9 I ea 2 5

    
 

 

 

imi motus potest, cum libUerit, ad annos communcs

reduci.

Denique, patet æquationem periodicam, nempe

16".5 x coſ. 2r - 1 x 35" 31', quamſþecia/em ap

pello, ubi maxima est, evadere 16'2'r; ac proinde re

greſſum nodi in unzi revolutione ſynodicfl nuſquam

ſuperare spl/sn ncg minorem eſſe og

Pnopo
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PROPOSITIO IV. PROBLEMAI.

'liſdem ppfitis, variationem inclinationis orbis planeta.w

interioris ad planum orbis planetae exterioris detcr-r

minate.

Esto NQY.(Fig.-5.) quadrans-circuſi, cui erigatur: *

perpendicularistt occurrens arcui 72 V producto in r.

t, eritque - Vt menſura variationis inclinationis-orbis

N(LV ſactre quo tempore nodus N transfertur in m.

Est-autem V't': nm :: fluVſ five coſ. W : ſin. AN; .

atque nm : Nn :: c : I_, c denotante finum inclina-' K

tionis orbis W ad orhem PN, r adeoque Vt : N'n :: c *

' T _ , c X Coſ. QN
XCOſ. W zfin. W; unde Vt r. Nnxw, .

five, quia per' propoſitionem'ſuperiorem habetur Nzr'

= Wxfin. PNx-fin. WX Qq, Vt = a'sz

X-fin. PNX coſ. O_\N X Qq. Hinc, cum fit fin. EN. .
I v=ſſþl 7

Xcoſi-QÞT: ; In. 23.--75-1-2d__;. fin.75,..

 

ſumth fiuente prodit-variatio inclinationis, 'qun tem-. .

pore planeta (LA loco conjunctionis C movetur per arq >

 
. U? . [3 Tcum CQ, mquahs - ſſp ſi m R -- -- x fin. vex-II.

 

 

2t3 le] z

1 S -V 2 T-YV'" 3 -

7: + 4 ſin. verſ. 75 -l-T ſin. verſ. 75 .

V_X _ 4. Ocl'n .

4-T ſin. verſ. 75 +, &c. -}- If, 1n -- Z.

 

I

2'1-1

 
' _7 1

xſin. verſ. za-l-R-Fx ſin.verſ. ZS-ZS-þzur'

- 1'

ſin. verſ.
2 71 -- 2

 

S 1 . ---*_- S

+ I xz-Z ſin. verſ. 2.: + 2a._+ 5 _X

2 s

L.._
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z i T I l

25-73.}. 2a +-2-x2n+l fin. verſ. 25+73+2a

  

 

I

2n+2

T 1 . 2 V
_. v __-_ _L__+2x2n__3fin.verſ.23 ns--i-.rzzz.l 2x   

 

‘Î r .

fin. verſ. 25 + %s -]- 2a + Î xm fin. verſ.

 

 
4 W .: ë

zs-o-zs-i- 2a —]—-;-x2n+3fin.verf. 25+”s+2a

. w x s r

+-; X 2” _ 5 fin. verſ. 25- n: + 2a, &e.

.Existente hîc eodem valore quantitatis Z ac in propo

fitione præcedente. og E. I.

 

COROLL

Si computetur variatio inc‘linationis pro tempore

-conjunctionum, facilè obtinebitur; hæc enim per

 
. .. . . Æn

formulam- m propofitione traditam evast ita x Z
 

i-x fin. verſ. 25 + 2a — fin. verſ. 2a quæ itèm, fi

prima conjunctionum, à qua fumitur motûs exordium,

çckn

. if

Hoc est igitur decrementu'm inclinationis orbis pla

netæ (Lf'actum in qualibet ferie revolutionum ad con

_junctionem, defignante r arcum intereà à planetâ circa

Solem deſcriptum. Conſeratur hæc inclinationis va

-riatio cum æquatione nodi periodicâ eodem tempore

_genitâ, prout in propofitione ſuperiore definitur, et pa

tebit priorem eſſe ad posteriorem ut c-x fin. verſ. 25 ad

fin. 2:.

Ut ad orbem veneris hæc transferantura quem ſi in

.clinari ad orbem Ten-22 ſupponatur angulo 3° 23’ 20”,

X zx fin. verſ. 25.
 

'fiatuatur in nodo, fit

  

erit,
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. km n x zx ſin. verſ. 2: = o".84. x fin. verſ. 23.
ent zt,

Unde palàm fit: 1°. in quacumque ſerie revolu

tionum ſynodicarum, post conjundionem factam in

nodo, decrementum inclinationis orbitæ veneris ad

eclipticam non ſuperare 2 x o".84 = 1".68, quod è

Terrz'i ſpectatum evadit 4.”.4: 2°. cùm, peracta'i unzî re

volutione ſynodicz'i,ſit ſin.verſ. 25 z ſm.ver1. 71° 2’,incli

nationis decrementum pro qualibet ſerie revolutionle

ſynodicarum quarum numerus est r, eſſe o".84x fin.

verſ. r><71° 2', et pro ſerie revolutionum quarum

 

numerus est r - 1, eſſe o".84. x fin. verſ. r -- 1

x 71° 2’; unde horum decrementorum differentia
 

o".84,xſin. verſ. rx71° 2'-fin. verſ. r__-- I x71° z

=,o".84.>< 2 ſin. 35"_31'xfin. 2r- r x35®3r' =.

o”.98 xfin. 2r - 1 x 35o 31', exprimit variationem

inelinationis genitam tempore revolutionis fynodicæ

illiué, cujus locum in ſerie revolutionum denotat nu

merus r: atque hæc variatio, ut patet, nuſquam ex

cedit o".98 è Sole conſpecta, quæ ſpectatori in centro

Terrre collocare ſub angulo 2";- apparebit. Cum igi

tur tantilla fit orbita Veneris inclinationis 'variatio, non

videtur opera? pretium de ei ulterius exquirere.

Demonstratis, quæ ad perturbationem motus pla

neth interiorisſpectant, ſuperest ut, quibus perturba

tionibus afficiatur motus planetæ exterioris, viciffim
expendamus. ſſ

PR0P0-_



lll 3'20

'Pnoposrrlo PROBLEMA;

Hn ſystemate duorum planetarum circa Solem in or

bibus pene circularibus revolventium, determinate

'- vim planetæ interioris ad_ perturbandum motum ex

.tcrioris. -

. Simili ratiocinio ei, quod 1n propdfirionepri-nui

\ufurpavimus, etiam hoc problema ſolvitur. &Itaquc

'poſitfl unitate pro diPrantiai planetæ.P 2150161, ubi ambo

'planetaz P et ngnjungunt-ur cum Sole, (Fig. 1.) fiat

SP =x, SQ": k, vPQ\:;:'Z. ZSit’I fld.¢ ut gra

.vitatio. planetæ P in Solem in distantifi. I 'ad ejufdem

planetæ P-gravitationcm inrplanetam (Lin eidem

1'diflantia'i, eritque g grayitasrplanetæ P in planetam

Aloxin d-if’cantifi P-(L Productfl, *ſ1 opus est, PQ_

Lad O -ut ſit P0= gz, et ductfi OI parallelfi rectae As

r' o_ccur-rente PS prodpaæ in 'I, reſolvatur vis PO in

TVll'CS PI et OI, neritque propter fimilia triangula PQS,

'POX'QS"_ epi
uPoL evise OI z --lz-Q-- _._ T, atque vis PI _.-.:

POxPS a .\ '.
T=I; five vis PI = g; quampromme. V1s

'OI impellit planetam P in diredioneparalleli rect?

. . o
SQ, .et m eundem ſenſum urgetur Sol V1 P- qua

, gravitat in planetam exceſſu igitur ſolo vis_ prioris

. k
fupra postenorem, nempe 2,- — {5 cenſcndus est

nurgeri planeta P_ in directione parallelfi recitæ "SQ

 

&Pan-6
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PF;BB

(T7.

. k U I I

Porrb v1s % -‘% ea pars, quæ agxt perpendnculanter

 

ad radium PS, est g - %x fin. PSQ, atque altera

pars, quæ amovet planctam P A Sole ſecundum PS, est
 

et <a . .

2—. -- I; X cofi PSQ__ Auferatur hæc postcnor VIS

 

. . . 1’
ex V1 PI, et maneblt vzs 2 +fz —- Z-z X cor- Psqs

qua planeta P urgetur verqu Solem.

Esto DCS (Fig. 2.) linea conjunctionis planetarum,‘

et arcus DP, five angulus DSP vocetur s, denotent

que P et Weſpective tempora periodica planetarum

P et Q, eritque, pofito n = léq, ang. PS(L=

I 2 2k . .

73. Tum, ſi fiat t = 1 + Mr, et 6:7,, ent uu

in Prop. I. expoſuimus, z"=f’ x 1—6 coſ. is, atque

 

1 I I 2 3

5:?— x R+S coſZ ;s+T coſ. ;s+V x coſ. ;s+, &ac.

et quemadmodhm ibi erat 6 =ffi, hic itcm

2 P S x S Q_ .

est b =W, adeoque valores quantztatum aſ

ſumptarum R, S, T,- &c. iidcm hie funt ac in pro

poſitionc prima'i. -
 

Undc vis _. ff x fin. PSQ, qua rouicstatur pla-'

ncta P in directione ad radium PS perpendiculari, fic

 

- i . t‘ T I S - V
cxpnmetur 27 m R_- F- 2— x fin. 32-: -|- 2

VOL. LII. i - " Tt a fin;
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2d 3 V - X 4 -

fin. T: + 2 - fin.-n—s +—T- fin.-;s+, ôcc.

- o aſ ak
Et vıs z,- + I; - z? x cof. PSQ, qua urgetur

planeta P in Solcm fecundum radium PS, fict

o . ÉS kT tz _ı_

-ın R-----kR+-;------Sx-cof`. ns

 

t’ z k‘

ÉS ÃV-- AW-- V

__J_LÏ cog £,_£Ii_*____*;_ cog _3_,.
' 2 n 2 n

iva-zwt 4

CQſ.-£-S__+, acce QE. Io;

P R-OxP-O-S-I- T—IiO VJ. l? mmm. E_Mſſ A.

Inagpalitatqszmoxfis -Blanetaa exteriotzig ex; viribus præ-i

- 'dictis or_tas_investigare.

Per analyfimia-propofitione fecunda institutam vis

ad__radium .RS perpçndieulari$_ gencrabit, accelerati

oned), .vel v tetardationcm- uelocitatisr dunLarcus qui

ıøšn

t3

 libet nPddefcribiftuf ã planeta P; æqdalem

.:. -' ta T. 2 11.- S-.V

mb-R-P-F-TXCO£75

T.- ~._..ów stcoílis-,&c.=U

n

. ~ p 'T" ' s-v T—-W
exıfïntexb _: R-F-T+T+_ 6 -

-

Deindeıfi fcribatur p pro vi illâ- planet-Je Q qua

urgctur: planeta P in Solem, prout in-propofitionc

præccdente definita est, et v pro velocitate aſccnffis

velzdeſcenſfls planeta: P fecundum radiurntPSl Ft jam

5 fupponatur

2

coſ. -s
n

 

  cof. i.ı--'

n
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ſuppona'tur SP ::'x =ſi1 -'-*- (Lj- K coſ. is + L

coſ. f: +Mcoſ. -r3;-s + N coſ. LZ-s +, &e. exi

stenteo_-_-'K+L+M+N +, &e. erirz+p

vis 'centripeta planetae P, et -7:- x

ejuſdcm vis centrifuga, atque inde habebitur 13 =

xf
 
I U

3: + U

Tum restitutis valoribus quantitatum U, p, x, et

proſequendo calculum prout in Prop. II. poſitis

I l 1 ]1

F+P_TXT'.**U ><

 

 

'- ſſ 3

A=Kn+zfif" xR-%-z-%ka_2-z_s+*2_T

B=Lx£+ff£ſixs_v_££xks+kv-2T

C=ng+f£j£xT_W-£%xn+kw;zv*

D=Nx1+z<f_?£x_v_x -*££ x ijſſX-zWſi,

 

 

 

4.

&c.
.. kS kb X

.prod1b1tv=-£-xR-T- Mts n --(Lx3

+A xfin.£s+3 xfing: +c xfin_.£s+D

ex ſin. 3; +, &e. + z, et facta hypotheſi qubd fit

'0 zc o ubi angulus PSQ: 0, vel rx 180", expri
mente r unum ex numerls naturalibus vI, 2, 3, 4.,

. " O is zok/m

&c.er1tZ=-T--FxR--2--'- 13 fQXS,

'ctth _. ac
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ac proinde *v ;-_-"Ax ſin. 5: + Bxſin.£s+ c

ſxſin.;l3-s+'Dx-:£s+,-&c. '

Thm, quia vis centripeta h'ic excedere ſupponitur

vim centrifugam, cfim contrarium ſuppoſitum fuerit

X!
 

in propoſitione ſecundfl, habctur -- a? = 'U x I

__ + U
x

' ' ' *'* . l 3ſive-x=*vs promme, .et-:Tct='v=Kx;ſin.

Zs +LxZſin.Zs +MxZ<finLZs fi-Nx-Z-finLZs

_+, &e. '

Undc facta 'couatione' teflninorum hujus-valoris

velocitatis 'U cum terminis homologis valoris ſupra

inventi, emergent v 1 _ .

K-_ix-"T-xsz-_?-"xn"_'7-le n'_-+s
- x= n=-x 'r --T 'X +T

q, n'- ._'*:._ ._.._.__

1.',":-Fx;,-_-_zxk8xn_-_I-kan+ 1+2T

 

 

 

MF-O nſſz kaXn-h;-kW_xn+3ſ+3\

F*n*"9,
 

N=_f{,xn;-Z-Z-I-6-kaXn-2-kXxn+2

&c. " '

atque itfl patet hujuſmodi quantitatum progreffio.

Innoteſcet igitur x, ſeu dista'ntia planetaz P 21 Sole in

quovis ejus cum planctfl (Uſpectw

Ut obtineatur planetae P motus yerus s, deſignet w

X!motum medium, ci: cbm ſitſſ r'u'u = l , ſubsti

. "- '\ " " 7;- + U 1

q-"n'u *'_'-* 'Wee

 

tuantur

 

 



'ſ eas .

fuanfur valores-quantita'tum x, U,’ et fut‘np'tfi flbdm'te;

 

 

 

.pofitis . u .

min“ t‘ T o ,,. .

i "_ —-—- . r '

G =nL+%X.S—V . -

_ 221M (pkn’- ———g-——_H: 3 TFXT-Wſi

nN _¢ln’ —--——

I’Z'T v -X'\ l , W.

&On. i - - 1') r";

pébn
 

., > ct , n

provemet-w: 1-2Q7- P- x3+,Fx-ſin.;.g<

+ G x ſin. é: + H x-fin. 31+] x ſin. iri-gr

&e. +Zl J 11' Ll fin -\-*ſſ< ſſ

ct Et fact-3 hypotheſi quod motus verus coincidat‘cum c

mcdib ubi est £55, ſed valngpltis Psi: o; vd -

x 180°, exhibentc r- qucmvis' ex-nuriſſi'criLLz zzſij

 
. H: - - > . . ..43: &o. ent Z =-2 CL+ o t, n x s ; -_ac pmmdc; fcnan

_ _ .. l , ,

I 2 l z . -' xw- s

;'w, zw, &e. pro Xs, 5:, &c. qma parum admodum

differt motus verus'z‘a medio, habetur motus vcrus, five

I 2 -

s,=-'w_F x fin. gure-O xſinq-w - H xſin. gw

__.Ixſin.-:--w-, &e. I, . . L

C b k o L L. I. . I

Dcſignet jam planeta P Ten-am, CLYenerem, et'

quid-poflumus eſſe distantiam mediocrem Teer :‘1

'- Sole
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Sole ad diſtantiam mediocrem veneris i Sole ut x ad

k, erit hic k zpqlggæ atque t = VI + kk =

224.701-*- q- ' _* ſ'

1.234.182. Item est n a.m-- 365_2565_zz4,7o'z

= 1.59866. Wantitates 5,_ R, S,_'T_', &e. eoſdem hic
retinent valores quos habebant in Coroll. vI. Prop. II.

Verfzm, ut motuum Terrestrium_ accurata institueretuc
computatio, dignoſcere neceffe'eflſiet effectus aliquos

ab actione Veneris provenienles; ex quibus derivare

liceret vim attractivam istius planets-e, ſed quia ſpea

ciales hujufmodi effectusnullij pquantiim noverimus,

obſervationibus aitronomjcis explorati habentur. prop

terea vim veneris nunc conjecturfi definiemus, ut
inde inægualitates-in motuurrelluris computatze, atque

cum obfervatibnibus aſhonomicis collatæ infervire post

hac poffint ad eamdem vim certifis determinandam.

itaque ſupponemus" gravitatem in Solem eſſe ad gra

vitatem in.Venerem, paribus distantiis; ut lqooooo ad

I, hoc est,: effe ep =m tamen valor vis

pſi'mdjor-vel minor postefl deprehenth ſuerit, in

leademrratione iequentes omnes determinationes au
gendiæ ſunt, vel minuendaz, adeoque ad justam men-ſi

ſuram facillime reducentur. lii-urit igitur

'zK := -- o.ooo-o_o575 eLN g o.oooooogo
.-.L ___ſſ o.00001643, ut = o.oooooo39

M :: OLOOooozgq -- - li T' r: OLOOOOOOZZ, &c

Indeque colliguntur . .

- = -- o.ooooz4.59 I :: o.oooooro5

G := o.ooooz795 * 1 .I'33_-\.- o.oooooo42

H :: o.ooooog_4.5 T p __ &c.

atque reductis.'quantitatibus F,_G, H, &e. in partes

circuli,
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cirtuſi, tandem habetur s_=' w fig. jit-fw

_- 5".76 x fin. -:--w — o”.71‘_x finſi-Z-zv - o".22

x fin -:-'w --, &c. ubi s denotat motum Terra: verum,

w motum medium, ct fw angulum PSQ, five dif

ferentiam longitudinum heliocentricarum Terra et

Veneris. _ I r __

lnde computatur fequqns tabula exhjblens xzjqua

tionem motus Solis pro varia dif’cantié‘ veneris i Tm'ri

quam metitur angulus PSQ, five pro varjffyjdiffercntifl

longitudinum heliocentrjcaruxjrfi Igrrgegt veneris quam

metitur arcus circuli-maximiz inter Terramxt Venerem
_ _ . x 4 _ * v - . , .

mtegectus-et ſpgundum fenem ignarum a loco Terra

compuratus. 1 . . , .
ut I ' xl ' U f " .

l 4

----- .-.- .._- .. . q—n o--..A.....-v _ ,

I I

ſ
I , - -. l

I ' ‘i

' A u U

I ' r

l \I l '. I l I

.. H ""\ u

-.- . . .. -.-- ......-. - ........4 - ...,_-.___._-.-. - - -

'I ' l, l T ) l ' a

l 'a' . * ' t ‘ ' ~

-. x 7- '
.

.,_..

I, "

- -. . . ..- -.. - v

. - . .

r j , ~ I . . _ _ (.
, . - _ _ _ .( 1

. lx n
t u

O (\

-_ , , ſſ Diff.
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 Diff. long. hel. l Eqflatib " LDifi'Jong. hei. [Equatio i

Terra: et V en. m0tfis Solis. Terra: ct Ven. motus Solis.

_ i o il o //

SQAL o -0 ffigVL 0 +-0

- 10 v1.6 10 2.6

20 23 20 -50

3o 34 3O 70

Sig. I. IO 3.: Sig. VII. 10 8.4.

' 20 *2J 20 91

30 04 30 92

ct Sig. II. 10' + 1.6 Sig.VIII.10 8.'6

20 -'38 20 75

30 5-8 ' so 55-8

U Sig. III. 10 7.5 Sig. IX. 1-0 33.8

' 20 86 20 ab

30 9.2 '30 0.4.

Sig. IV. IO 9.1 Sig. X. -10 2.1

20 84. :20 34

30 'To 30 34

. Sig-V. I-O _*'5.o Sig. XI. ‘10 2.8

.20‘ 22.6 20 0.6

30' 'a 30 0

  
 

 

COROLL.

J-A__,..--'
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COROLL. II.

'Si tellus gravitate ſuz'i in Solem in circulo revolvi

zpoſi'e ſupponatur, adveniente Veneris actione variari

>dcbere distantiam ejus i Sole patet ex hac propoſi

xit'Ione. Esto angulus 'ii-5, feu PSQ5900, vel 2700, at

'que æquatio generalis x = r -- Q + K coii -;-s + L

2 3 . . ___
coſ. Fy + M coſ. ts +, &o. m hanc abit x _.;.

0-9999693; et ſi fit PSCL: 1800, fit x: Locooo53.

Unde ſi distantia Terraz ei Sole, ubi ver- i

fatur in conjunctione cum Venere, IOOOOOOO

ponatur - - - - -_ - - - -

I d t ' V 't' ſ d'nffiuZſiſſiſisfuſiſſ. Taint: 1me *_} 9299693

Atque in oppofitionc - _ - - .. - 10500053"

PROPOSITIO VII. PROBLEMA.

In ſystemate duorum planetarum in circulis circa

'Solem revolventium, motum nodorum orbis pia-s

netægexteriolris in plano orbis planetæ interioris ix1-_

vestigarct

Esto P locus plauetæ exterioris '(Fig. 5.) in urbe

fuo PN,* _ SQTcctatconjungens Solem et planetam in

tcriorem,_ ef-dicatur c flnus inclinationis duorum or

bium ad ſe invicem ad radium ij atque per propoſi
.- .' ki ' . *

tionem quintam est S- ----:7 vis qua-planeta P amp-l

tvetur ab orbe ſuo fecundumsdirecfionemzparallelam

rcctſe SQ. hujuſque vis ea pars quæ perpendiculariter

- -"-VOL. Lll. U u agit
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agit in pl'anum orbis PN, per fimile ratiocinium quo

ufi fumus in Prop. 111., prodit æqualis c x fin.

cl . . . . . .

xF-fz, et motus mtcrſectwms plan; orbls PN

cum plano orbis fit ‘5; - a x ſin. PN x fin.

x Pp quo tempore planeta P deſcribit in orbe ſuo

arcum quam minimum Pp.

Dcindc ſi deſignaverit D locum planet: P" ubi ver'

fatur in conju-nctionc cum planeti interiore, et penan

tur DP :2 :, Pp: s', D'ana, erit PN :: s +0,

QN = s + —:~: + a quamproximé, atque fin. PN

jxſin.W= georgio-licet zs + is 2a.

Uncle, calculum profcquendo uti in propoiitione

tfi'tifi, _motus_ nodorum factus, quo tempore planets

m loco conjunctionis D diſcedens deſcripferit in

orbe fuo an:ng quemlibet D-P, exprimetur per

Lbfn S _ _ tȜWT vx S+V z
m-us-l-RHPH-Txſin.us+Tfin.,Li

 

 

ats

. '-Tſi+W. - .Vſi+x 4

+w ſins-'33 aid-ſin. 7s +, &c.

  

I' Pin. 4 13 I I

fama-im zxanoea-k-P xz-ffifin. 25+Zs+2a

 

-;x;7lſin. zs+2a--2-x “+2 fin. zs +-n-s+ 2a

T x

_?x2n--I

 

 

  
1 T I

ſin. 2s—-n-s+2a-—2— x “+3 ſin.

  

3 . V .* z
zs+;s+2a_:x2n__zſm.zs-Ts-I-za
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ſin.2s+£-s+za_ZZY-x x ſiſimr

271—— 3

3 \V_ 1

zs-Zs-l-za TXZHS

 

..V '

_---ſſ

2 2n+4

  

  

 ſin. 2s + is + 24, &C-_

- . t3 I S

CXlstCfltC Z I: ---- r. ---*2n+llnR kxzn+11‘+2nxzn+z

T V W

2n-'xz'x-i-3 2n--2><2n+4. 2n--3X2n+5

+, &c. In quibus feriebus manifesta eſt terminorum

progreffio. I.

 

 
 

COROLL

Hinc in conjunctionibus expreffio moths nod] evadit
 

1- s “W _

£7. 75- nZ x fin. 2s + za - fin. 2a. H10

que est motus nodi factus quo tempore planctæ P

et conjunctione procedentes ad conjunctionepx

quamvis aliam pervenerint, exhibente s arcum i pla

metfi P in ſufi orbitd interea defcriptam. Tel-mind?)

at'

t -—-—-——— ' . ., '

alter 1;}; Z x fin. 2s + 2a -- ſin. at: mdxgat equa

tionem periodicam gener-alatu vel ctiam, ſi conjunctio

illa :‘1 qua deſumitur computationis initium, fieri ſup

zponatur in nodo, vel prope ad nodum, æquatio pe

ſi . ) v

S . . ' . . . '

x -2-s exprimit motum nqch medmm, et termmus

 

. . . l - Tnodlca generahs fit Z-L-Zſſ-Zx ſin 2:.

Deſignet jam planets P Ten-am, QVcnercm;

eritque post unam revolutionem ſynodicam, id est,

post revolutionqm veneris ad Terram, -;-5 :: 360",

U u 2 proindequo
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proindeque s .= nx 360a z 575o 3_l',.
nare -mo-

tus nodi medius- huic temporis fpatio congruens fit'v

ekn

I?"

Sſſx 360°, qui imminutus iri-ratione rcvolutionis -

Term circa Solcm ad ejuſdem revolutionem ad Ve- -

. . . . . ._ i .

nercm, hoc est, m ratione 1 ad n, evadit I? S X 360'.

.-:: 5”.2o,. motus fcilicet nodi medius annuus quo re- -

graditur interſectioplanomm orbium Terra: ac Vene- -

pis; atque hic motus {patio ccntum. annorum fit

8/ 4-0/1 A

abl-n

zfi

 
ZIn computo æquationis periodiae generalis t

>< ſin. 25, advertendum est omnes terminos, ex qui- -

bus componitur valor quantitatis Z_;_eoſdem
 

~ -- * i .' . ti

9; m Prop. HIII. pi-æter termmum anum R ——
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pnm'iti ſerie-revolutionum indicat numerus‘r. Him:

computatur tabula fequcns quæ exhibet regreſſum

nodi orbitæ Terrestris in plano orbis veneris pro duo

decim figillatìm revolutionibus ſynodicis quæ proxime

'ſequuntur conjundionem Terras et Veneris faé‘tam in >

nodo , vci proximè'ad ‘nodum..
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4.? x anth fin. verſ. 2: +%:+2a, 520.- Eum

dzcm hic babet valorem quantitas Z ac in propoiitione

præcedentc. (L E. I.
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Ubi- angulos PSQest' nullus, vel multiplex anguli
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Atque hoc est decrementum inclinationis orbis

planetæ P ad orbem planctæ QJ‘aé‘tum in qualibet
ſerie revolutionum ad conjunctiſionem, initio ſumpto

à conjunctione factfl in nodo, vel prope ad nod-um, ct

defignante s arcum intei-ei à planeti P in orbe fuo

deſcriptum.

Si inde computetur decrementum inclinationis orbis

Terrestris ſupra planum orbitæ Veneris factum post

quotcumquc revolutiones Veneris ad- Terram, fiet
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TLlIl. An Account of a ſſTz'eeatffle in French,

ſ vPreſſ-'lied to the qual Sociegy, intituled,

" Lettres ſur l'Electric-ittſi, by t/Je Aþimi

" Nollet, Member of the qual Academy
*" oſSczſiencer, &c. See." By William Wat

ſon, vM D. R. S.'S.

" 'T Gentlemen, _

-R©idct1)6=c- 17- BOUT eight years "ſince, the learned

'7 '>' and ingenious author of the work

before us publiſhed a treatiſe, of which the preſent

work may be conſidered as a continuation. That

eonſisted of' nine letters upon-the ſubject of electri

city, which were addreſſed to perſons, who had di

stinguiſhed themſelves by their endeavours to illustrate

this part of natural philoſophy. In'like manner, the

preſent performance conſists of eight letters, and is'

addreſſed, as the former, to his friends and correſpon

dents. . ' . ' - '

i ' Asan account of the former treatiſe Was commu-'

nicated by myſelf to the Royal Society, and printed,

by direction of the council, in the Philoſophical Tranſ
actions *, the authoſſi' requests, at the end of the ſix

teenth letter, which is addreſſed to me, that I would

give myſelf the additional trouble to lay before you

an account of the preſent work. This request I most

treadily comply with, not only in obedience to the

order of the Society, but likewiſe as a testimony of

 
r

* Vide Vol. XLVIII. p. 201. p
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the esteem and regard, which I have long entertained,

and (hall continue to do, for the excellent author of it.

The principal deſign of the work before us, is to

ſupport, and further confirm, the hypotheſis oſ the

author, and of ſeveral other perſons, who have con

fidered theſe matters, that t/be gffl'cts of electrz'cizjy de

pend upon the ſimulraneaus qffluence and efflue'zce qf

the ele'ctric matter. This treatiſe,- like the former,

is printed in Izmo. and contains 284. pages, excluſive

of the preface, and four tables, exhibiting fourteen

figures.

ln defending his opinions, in relation to the effects

oſ electricity, the Abbe' Nollet has given a variety of

new experiments, which cannot but be agreeable to

thoſe, who are converſant in theſe matters. He has

alſo occaſionally mentioned thoſe of other perſons,

which are come to his knowledge, and which he ap

prehends not to be ſufficiently known. He has traced

the origin of ſeveral happy inventions, and has exhibited'

to us the real authors of them. He has given, as he

imagines, additional value to ſeveral experiments,

which appear to him to have been too much neglected;

and brought others, which have been over-rated, to

their proper standard. .

As this work is of acontroverfial kind, the author

has had particular attention to ſuch points, as have

been the occaſion (of contest; to weigh the reaſons of

his opponents, and to add new explanations to ſuch

of his opinions, as ſeemed to want them; more par

ticularly, to ſuch as have appeared to him to have been

miſunderstood.

The first of theſe letters is addreſſed to M. Necker,"

rofeſſor of ex imental hiloſo h at Geneva. InP_VOL,. LII.per PXXP y this
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this letter, our author endeavours to establiſh his

opinion, publiſhed long fince, in regard to the exist

ence of the ſimultaneous affluence and effluence, and

conſequently the double current, of the electric matter,

in oppoſite directions. And herein our author, by a

ſeries of experiments, obviates ſome doubts, which

had occurr-ed to Mr. Necker, in relation to the validity

of this hypotheſis.

The ſecond letter is addreſſed, as the former was,

to M. Necker of Geneva. In this letter, the hypo

thefis of M. Jallabert of Geneva, a very worthy mem

ber oſ this Society, in- relation to the electrical pha:

nomena, is examined; and ſuch part of it, as does not:

coincide with the ideas of our author, he endeavours

to couſute by an ingenious ſeries of deductions.

The third, fourth, and fifth? Letters are addreſſed

to M. Du Tour, of Riom in Auverg'ne, who has

been a diligent, enqu-irer into the nature and proper

ties of electricity. In the first of theſe, is a careful

examination- of the valid-ity of the doctrine offflur and

minus in bodies electrified. So early as in February

1745, I communicated to the Royal? Society an ex

periment, and ſome deductions therefrom, which laid

the ſoundation of this doctrine. This experiment,

and' the deductions in- conſequence oſ it, were after

wards printed in the Philoſophicalz Tranſactions *.

Theſe I explained more at large, both by experiments'

andobſervations, in another paper, read to the Society

in Februar-y 1-745-6 13' and were the experiments,

which ſo early, cauſed me to conceive, that there was

 

* Vide Vol. XLIV. p. 739.

1; See Phil. Tranſ. Vol. XLV. p. 93-101. _

ſomething
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ſomething in the phaznomena of electricity, not to be

reſolved, but upon statical principles; and enabled

me first to aſſert, that the phaznomena in bodies

electriſed, however ſimilar they might-appear, did
really ariſe from their electrzſieity bein either greater or

leſt than their natural quantity. T is doctrine has,

'ſince that time, been the cauſe of a vast variety of

experiments, both here and abroad, by which great

light has been thrown upon this part of natural phi

loſophy. How ſar our author has been able to over

turn this doctrine, must be leſt to other judges to 'de

termine.

In the fourth let-ter, the doctrine of reſinous and

vitreous electricity is examined. In this letter, as

well as in the fifth, a great number both of experi

ments and deductions are produced, not only to

weaken the doctrine of pins and minus, but 40 esta

bliſh the principle ofſimultaneozu affluent-e and efflue'zce

vof electric matter; as, iſ this principle is allowed, the

doctrine of refinous and vitreous electricity may be re

duced to it: as our author is of opinion, that there is

only one and the ſame kind of electricity, whether it

is natural or artificial; and that, however appearances

may make it ſeem to vary, the electricity is one and

the ſame.

The ſixth letter is an anſwer to one of Father Bec-'

caria, profeſſor of experimental philoſophy in the uni

verſity of Turin, publiſhed in Italian, in the year

17 53, and addreſſed to the Abbe' Nollet. This

letter of Pere Beccaria was tranſlated into French,

and publiſhed at Paris in 1754, by M Delor, with

many additions and annotations. It contains a very

great number of curious experiments and obſervations,

X x 2 both
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both upon artificial and natural electricity; many of'

which are brought. to prove the validity of the doctrine

of our worthy member Dr. Franklin, in oppoſition

to that of the Abbe Nollet. More particularly, he

' endeavours to conſute the abbe's opinion, in relation

to the affiuence of the electric matter, which the

abbe has, by experiments and obſervations, ingeniouſlY

endeavoured to confirm. Pere Beccaria's obſervations

Upon natural electricity, and upon meteors, on which

he has made a prodigious number of experiments,

many of them of a delicate nature, do him a great

deal of honour. .

The ſeventh letter, the ingenious author does me

the honour to addreſs to me. In this letter, he, with

justice, la'ments the calamities of war; more particu

larly, as it, in a great degree, prevents that correſ

pondence between men of letters, which contributes

ſo much to their mutual ſatisfaction, and upon which

the improvement of ſcience ſo much depends. The

more particular purport of this letter, is to anſwer

ſome objections, which Mr. David Colden, of North

America, publiſhed against the former letters of our

Fauthor. Theſe relate more particularly to the im

permeability oſ glaſs to the electric fluid, and to the

explanation of the phznomena of the experiment of

Leyden. Beſides theſe, he gives us his idea of non

electriſed bodies electriſed plus, as he does not approve

'oſ the idea generally received of the accumulation of

'clectricity. He mentions, that he has read Mr. Can

ton's memoir relating to elrctrz'city, witb bis abstrwtions

upon/[army claudr. He finds many curious ſacts in that

"work, but thinks them not ſufficient to make the

deductions Mr. Canton has done, in ſavour of the

doctrine
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doctrine of pins and minus. M. Du Tour of Riqm', -

has ſent the Abbe Nollet a memoir,- which he has

likewiſe been ſo kiindaas to ſend me, containing a res

view of theſe experiments, from which he thinks it

very eaſy to refolve all theſe phaznomena, upon the
doctrine of ſimultaneous affiſiuence and effiuence ofthe

electric matter. __
The eighth letter i-sſiaddreſſed to M.7De Roſimas, .

aſſeſſor to the preſidial of Nerac, and contains remarks

upon electrical kites; upon Father Ammerſin's man

ner of preparing and uſing wood to iryz'clatesbodies, in

making electrical experiments; >and- likewiſe ſome

obſervations concerning'the doctrine rof ſimultaneous

- affiuence and cffluence of the electric-matter. M. De -

.Romas, in flyinghis electrical kite, was the first: who

uſed a cord compoſed of hemp and. wire. .This com

pounded-cord conducted the 'electricity ofſſthe clouds

'far more perfectly than a hempen cord would do, even -

though it was wetted; and this cord Lbeingterminated -

byone of-dry ſilk, enabled. the obſerver, by a proper -

management. of the apparatus, to-;make what ex peri- -

'ments he- thought proper, Without-danger to himſelf.

TheAbbe Nollet," however, 'deſires MrDe Romas to *

.be verycautiousin. making theſe experiments, and

not too much to confidein. his ſilk-lines; as the vast
neſs of the, electrical matter in -=thunder-ſſstorms may

.overcome the property £of the-ſilk, and even make it

a conductor of. electricity,- and hazard-the. life of the

.obſerver. The. quantity Qf electricity brought by M. x

De Romas's kite from the clouds-has been ſo great, >

that, on the 26th of August 1756, ** the streamsx-of

.'* fire were an inch thick, and ten feet long, which

_" were concluded by the cord of the kite to the

" non

V
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-" non-electric bodies near it, and the report of which

" was equal to that of a pistol." -If a stroke of this

kind had gonethrough the body of M. De Romas,

probably the late unfortunate Proſeſſor Richmann had

zno longer been the only martyr to electricity.

Father Ammerſm's method of preparing wood, ſo

as to make it ſerve the purpoſe of glaſs, wax, &e.

in electrical experiments, was publiſhed at Lucerne

in the year 1754, and our author has given us an

extract of it at the end of his work. This father

found, that the frying of wood, after its being well

dried in an oven, or otherwiſe, in either the oil of

walnuts or that of linſeed, made it fit to irffizlate thoſe

bodies, which you choſe to electriſe, by preventing

the diſſlpation of the electricity: not only ſo, but

what makes it still more valuable to thoſe, who are

engaged in theſe purſuits, you may excite electricity

with it, as the Abbe Nollet ſays'he has done, to his

great convenience. He ſays further, that the end of

a board mounted upon four pegs, a pair of wooden

ſhoes, ſome truncheons of beech, walnut, or lime,

&e. fried in oil, cost him but little, and anſwered

his purpoſe better than cakes of wax, pitch, rofin,

and all the ſupports of glaſs or 'filk, which he had

employed before: and, in caſe of neceſſity, a cylinder

-0f this prepared wood, -or a globe turned out of it,

will excite an electricity ſo strong, that you need not be

at the trouble ot-e-xciting it with other bodies. Father

,Ammerfinlhimſelſ employs common wooden mea

ſures, zſuch as are uſually ſound in granaries, first

Jboiled in oil, and afterwards mounted ſo as to be

Nturned by his wheel.
' ſi The
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The Abbe': Nollet, being deſirous of ſupporting

the validity of ſome opinions of his, in relation to' the

nature and properties of electricity, deſired of the

Royal Academy, that a committee ſhould be ap->

pointed, to examine the truth of ſome experiments,

which the abbe'conſidered as proofs of what he had

establiſhed. A committee was accordingly appointed,v

which conſisted of Meffieurs Deparcieux, Fougeroux,.

Bezout, Tillet, and Briſſon, who all attested to the

a'cademy, that the reſults of theſe experiments, at the

making of which they were preſent, were ſuch as the

abbe had foretold, in a memoir, which had been read

to the academy; an attestation of which is given in,

this work, ſigned by M. De Fouchy, ſecretary to the

academy, and is dated Ioth April 1760.

Theſe experiments are ſixty in number,.ſome of

which are ſubdivid'ed t'o more ſubordinate ones, and;

are moſt of them exceedingly Well choſen.. They

tend to prove the fimultan'eous affiuence and effluence

of the electric matter, a doctrine long ſince eſpouſed,.

and' very well ſupported by odr author; but vehe-rv
men'tly, and with much aſpe'rity, controvertſſed by ſome

gentlemen at Paris. For' a detail of theſe experiments,

1 'must reſer you to the work itſelf;- and as they with
o'ut doubt are very fairly stated, every perſonſi con->

verſant in theſe enquiries Will carefully conſider them,x

and, at' the ſame time, reflect how far the hypotheſis,

is deducible from the PthOmena. '

. I-am, with the' most profound reſpect,

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient

humble ſervant,

May 24; 1761. VV. Watſon.
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I'LI'V. Cast' of a Man, rwhoſe Heart was

found enlarged to a very uncommon Size,

> Mr. Richard Pultcney: Communi

cated by W. .Watſon, 'M. D. R. S. S.

Read Dew-'17. HO. C. aged about thirty-two or'

'76" ' thirty-three years, had the riCketB

in his infancy, and continued very weakly-for ſeveral

. years after. In the winter of the year 1759, upon

taking cold,.he was afflicted with peripneumonic and

z pleuritic ſymptoms 3 which had ſcarcely leſt _him,

- when he was ſeized in the ſummer 'of the year 1760,

after great exerciſe in walking, with a fever, and very

violent rheumatiſm : ' this, after affecting-most of his'

joints, remained the longest 'and most ltroubleſome in

his knees. When he was ſomeWhat- better of his

rheumatiſm, but before the, pain and stiffneſs of his

joints had left him, he vwas adviſed to go into the cold

bath: he did ſo; bU_t,*.upon coming out again," in

stantly felt ſuchan increaſed load, fainting, and an

xiety about 'the praecordia, "that he thought he ſhould

ſcarcely have vrecovered the ſhock it gave him: never

theleſs, he. ventured in again a day or two after; but

experienced the former ſymptoms, in an aggravated

degree 5. and from this time dated the diſorderWhi'ch
teſirminatedhis life. A palpitation of theheart, to

which he had been ſubject for ſome years before, be

came now much stronger, and gradually-increaſed

with his other complaints, to a very great degree.

His rheumatiſm continued to affect his breast, and all

his joints, particularly hisknees 5 - eſpecially, upon
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'ſhy-WHV'N_'

taking cold, or any irregularity in the non-naturals,

he became weaker, breathed ſhorter, eſpecially u on

walking a little, or talking rather more or higher t ran

uſual, any of which exertions put him out of breath
preſently. ſi

When he first applied to me, in the beginning of

March 176 r, I found him labouring under the above

mentioned complaints; and upon examining his pulſe,

found it ſoft, and extremely quick: it commonly

Went at the rate of I Io in the morning, and in the

evening Izo, pulſations in a minute, as I repeatedly

obſerved. The palpitation of the heart struck me in

stantly, as it ſhook his whole body at every stroke.

I could never obſerve any inequality ofthe intermittent

kind in the pulſe, under any the most accelerated

motion thereof, or in whatſoever ſituation the body

was placed. '

At this time the chylopoietic organs were all to- .

lerably good. Stimulating food, or fermented liquors,

had, for ſome time, always increaſed his anxiety and

- load upon his breast, and this experience had induced

him to refrain from them.

.He had ſlept very ill for ſeveral mouths, ſome

times not more than an hour or two during the whole

courſe of the night. He could not ſleep on the left

ſide at all, and was always eaſiest in an erect posture.

He was commonly awaked with a ſenſe of ſuffoca

tion, from the vast load and oppreſſion upon his

breast, and from the strength of the palpitation.

From his first application .to me, I had no hopes

-of doing him any real ſervice, as I thought it evident,

from his complaints, and particularly rom the tgreat

and uninterrupted palpitation, and the feel o the
- VOL. LII. Y y ſſ pulſe,
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puiſe, that' there was ſomething very extraordinarily

diſordered in the heart itſelf, or in ſome of the large

veſſels near it. The regularity of the pulſe inclined me

to ſUp'pOſe an aneuriſm, iather than polypoſe affecti

ons. All this time, however, no outward appearance

strengthened this ſuppoſition.

No remedies alleviated his complaints in any de

gree, exceþt' bleeding, which afforded a relief; but

very temporary, and Weakened him too much to be

re'Peated more than once. All that it ſeemed to do

for him' was the ptoctrring' him rather more ſleep' the

night after, than' he uſually had, and eaſing a little

tickling cough which had remained with him, ever

ſince the year 1759, at times; and particularly ſince

his rheum'atiſm, but which was never very trouble

ſome.

Soon after I first ſaw him his legs became cede'ma

to'us, and by the beginning of April his thighs were

much enlarged, and at length his belly in ſOme de

gree. At this time he began' to cough more from

hat/ing taken cold, inadvertently as he theught, but

he ſoon expectorated freely. By the middle of April

' he was too weak to ſit u-p, no'r could he ſpeak or stir

without. being ready to eXpire for want of breathj On

the night Of the zoth o'f April, as- he was coughing

an hazmoptoe ſuffocated him instantly.

'About tWo- quarts of a thin cdffee-coloured liquor

Were ſound in the cavity of the abdomen. The omen

tum was very ſmall, perhaps it would not' weigh more'

than two ounCes; The stomach and intestines were

greatly inflated. In all other reſpects, the viſcera' of

this cavity, as far'as' an' hasty exa'minati'on would per

mit' us to obſerve, were in' a ſound state. ,
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In the thorax we found the lungs very ſound, but

extremely turgid with blood : they adhered v

firmly to the pleura on both ſides, and particularly

on the leſt, where the adheſion was almost total.

The heart, as might be expected, appeared to be the

organ principally affected. The pericardium adhered

almost every-where ſo cloſe, as to form. as it were,

the external coat thereof. The heart itſelf was of an

enormous ſize, and of a very pale colour, and looſe

and flaccid in its texture, to a very remarkable degree.

As far as I could judge, from the most careful exa

mination and compariſon, I could not find that either

of the auricles or ventricles bore an extraordinary pro

portion to the other. The whole heart might be ſaid

to be entirely aneuriſmatical. The parietes were every

where thin, in proportion to the ſize of the whole.

There was no particular enlargement of the aorta, as

far as Itraced it, which I did to ſome distance; but

its texture, as that of the heart, was very lax and

flabby. I could not find the least polypoſe concretions

in any part whatſoever. When the heart was cut

ſhort from the great veſſels, emptied of the coagula,
and waſhed as clean as poffible, it weighed upward ſi

of twenty-eight ounces avoirdupoiſe weight,

OBSERVATIONS.

The ſize of the human heart, in a natural state, is

known to differ greatly in different ſubjects. Diſ

ſections prove this beyond all controverſy, and it is

uſually ſuppoſed, that the capacity of the blood-veſſels

bears a general proportion to the ſize and capacity of

Y y 2 th'
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the heart itſelf (1). Very few anatomists, in deſcribing

'this organ, have eſtimated its ſize by its weight. Dr.
Haller ( 2), where he treats ſo amply and' profeſiſiedly

upon the heart, does not, from his own knowledge,

mention its weight. From Tabor, he ſays, it is esti

mated at ten ounces; but this is ſuppoſed to be when

freed from the auricles, as well as the extremities of

the larger veſſels. Its mean weight by ſome other

anatomists is reckoned at thirteen ounces.

Aneuriſms of the heart, both with and without

polypoſe concretions, are not unfrequent; many in

stances occur in the writers of obſervations. Dr. Dou

glas (3) ſaw a young man, who died of a palpitation

of the heart, the left ventricle of which was found

three times larger than the right. This caſe bears a'

conſiderable analogy to the instance before us; and is

quoted, among ſeveral others, by the Baron Van

Swi'eten, in treating upon aneuriſms of the heart (4.).

The baron alſo relates a caſe from Lanciſi, in which

the left ventricle was twice as large as the right; and

'the whole heart weighed two pounds and an half.

.Hoffman, in his ſystema, when treating upon the

palpitation of the heart, gives us a caſe, where the

eart was greatly distended; but he does not aſcertain

to what degree, by any method whatever: he only
ſays, car mirwfuit magmſitudi'zis (5).

 

(I) Hoffman. Opera omnia, Tom. I. lib. i. cap. vi. De

Sanguinis Circuitu. Suppl. II. Part. iii. p. 65. Hist. Corp.

Human. Anatom. s 641.

(z) Element. Phyſiolog. Vol. I. p. 326.

(3) Phil. Tranſ. abridged b Jones, Vol. V. p. 229.

(4.) Comment. in Aphor. ol. I. ad ſect. 176.

(5) Opera omnia, Tom. III. p. 92.
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De Haen, in his Ratio Medendi (6), tells us, he

was preſent at the opening of a man, whoſe heart

was three times bigger, at least, than in its natural

state. The dilatation was in its leſt ventricle, which

was ſo thin as to reſemble a whitiſh membrane only 3

and the heart was broader at its apex than at its baſe.

De Haen likewiſe, 'in his ratio Medendi (7), in.

forms us, that the heart of a woman, who died of a

fever, with extreme debility, weighed twenty-four

ounces, even after it was waſhed, and wiped very dry.

This increaſed weight and magnitude aroſe more par

ticularly from the left ventricle. The extenſion of

ventricles was ſo great, that they both together con

tained more than a quart.- Though this woman was

no more than. thirty-ſeven years of age, the aorta at its

baſe was degenerated into bone, and was four inches

in Circumference, Beſides the whole portion of the

aorta at its. baſe being offified, there were interſperſed

in- ſeveral parts of its length, what our author calls

i'ſſzlce offleee. In one, who lived ſo long as the excel

lent Wepſer, ſuch appearances are not extraordinary;

but in one ſo little advanced as the woman in question,

theſe offifications are very unuſual.

It would be end-leſs to quote instances of the pre

ternatural dilatation of this organ :. to name no more,

we' have a very recent and striking one of this kind,

in the body of our late. Most Gracious Sovereign,

whoſe ſudden death was, owing to the rupture of the

right ventricle of the heart :. a circumstance, which

cannot be conceived to have taken place, withou-na.

 

(6) Cap. xxx. De Aneuryſmate.

(7) Pars ſexta, p. 143...

' previous
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previous gradual dilatation of the ſame, and that, pro

bably, to a very conſiderable degree.

In caſes of this kind, commonly one of the ven

tricles is found distended to a monstrous ſize, while

- the rest of the heart remains nearly in its natural state.

It is but rare, perhaps, that the heart is ſeen ſo equally

and univerſally enlarged, as in the caſe under conſi

, deration.

'This man, I have obſerved, had the rickets, when

a child: in this diſorder, the whole ſystem is found

to be in a very lax debilitated state; and the heart is

ſaid to be ſo in particular. The constitutions of ricket'y

. children frequently amend as theygrow up, and particu

larly about the age of pubcrty. But, in this caſe, Ithink

.we may ſafely conclude, that this man's Fheart never

- recovered its due tone, after he grew up. lt is ſcarcely

to be ſuppoſed, that the heart could ſuffer ſo great an

enlargement during the last year or two oſ his life

Only : the more ſo, as I remember to have heard him

ſay, that, for many years before his death, a very little

rCXCl'ClſC put himvout of breath. Doubtleſs it was in

lcreaſed greatly during the latter years of his life, by

his buſineſs, which obliged him to exerciſe much,

particularly in walking; ſo that before he got his

rheumatiſm, 'he came home ſo weak, and ſo much

fatigued with his uſual day's exercrſe, that he has been

zalmo'st unable to stir for a day or two. We may add

'to-this, the increaſed force that the heart ſustained

during the time he laboured under his infiammatory

diſorders, both before and after his rheumatiſrn ſeized

him. a

The great increaſe of his diſorder, upon going into

the cold bath, is not ſurprizing. Theſhock of. th:

col
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cold water, and the reſistance neceſſarily given, by

that means, to the circulation, must occaſion a vast

ſurcharge of blood in the auricles and ventricles of the

heart, already too weak to perform its office with

ſufficient power. Beſides the impropriety of ſuch a

step, while there was reaſon to think, that the in

flammatory ſpiffitude of the blood was by no means

overcome, the preternatural distention was doubtleſs

increaſed by this means.

From hence, however, may be dedueed an uſeful

hint in practice; namely, where, from the state of

the pulſe, from a palpitation of the heart, a faint weak

vOice, an aptitude to fall into lipothymies from flight

cauſes, or from the concurrence of any other ſymp

toms, we have reaſon to ſuſpect, that the heart is too

weak ; in ſuch caſes, not to direct cold' bathing, until

the patient has been prepared for it, by going into wa

ter between the degrees of tepid and quite cold water;

nay, probably, it might be better to Wait, before Cold

bathing be preſcribed at all, till the effect of medi

cines ſeems previouſly to have invigorated, in ſome
degree, the cardiac ſystem. ſi

The conſidering the heart as' a muſe'le' capable, like

all' others, of great alteration reſPecting its tone; and,

at the ſame time, that ſuch alteration must eſſentially

affect the whole anima'l reconomy, from the very

great importance of the' orgafrr itſelf, is evidently of

great uſe in medicine. lt must affist us in= ac'counting'

.for ſeveral phenomena that oceur in various diſorders,

which are utterly inexplicable by other means -, and

ofconſequence, must lead to a more ſucceſsful prac

tice. In nervous diſorders, and in Fevers oſ the pu- .

trid malignant kind for instance, we find the heart ſo

7 extraordinarin
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extraordinarily weakened, that it is in many instances

dangerous to ſubject the patient to an erect posture,

even though it be but for a very little time (8). Syn

copes and even fatal deliquia and comatoſe affec

tions have been the conſequence. In ſcurvies too

where the whole ſystem is become very lax and ten

der, and has lost much of its tonic and vital elasticity,

the ſame phaanomena have occurr-ed (9); In theſe

caſes the neceſſity of the horizontal, or at least the re

cumbent posture, is manifest; as it is obvious how

much more force is requiſite to throw the blood up into

the head in an erect than in an horizontal poſition.

It is probable that the extreme weakneſs and ſlow

recovery of ſome women, particularly ſuch as are of

a delicate constitution, after a hard labour depends

often upon the weakneſs of the heart, occaſioned by .

the force it ſustained during the throws of labour.

In theſe caſes, though rest is among the first methods

of recovery, yet 1 think I have obſerved the uſe of

the quinquina to be attended with good ſucceſs.

To conclude, it is probable that caſes of this' kind

occur much oftener than we are aware of; as, doubt

leſs, the diſſection of morbid bodies, were that but

more frequently allowed oſ, would teach us. There

is room to think, that this is the caſe, though not

in the degree of the instance before us, in almost all

diſeaſes ariſing from a weak and lax fibre. Cheſelden

tells us, in his Anatomy, that in perlOns " that died

" of a dropſy, he always obſerved the heart large, its

 

(8) Vide Hoffman. Opera, Tom. II. p. 72. Tom. VI.

p. 169. De Situ erecto in Morbis periculoſis valde noxio.

(9) Engalen. De Scorbuto, p. 226. et paſlim.

jf ſibres
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" fibres lax, and the veſſels about it immoderately

" distended."

Aristotle (Io) exprefly ſays, that timid people, and

thoſe of cold constitutions, have large hearts; on the

contrary, that the bold, and thoſe of a warm temper

ament, have ſmall ones. Nor does this opinion of

that excellent philoſopher ſeem ill founded; as wo

men, children, and weakly men, from whom much

courage is not looked for, are lax-fibred, and, con

ſequently, more liable to an enlargement of this

organ, than thoſe of the human ſpecies, who are

robust and tenſe fibred, from whom a manly exertion
of courage is moreſi to be expected.

 

LV. An Account aſſes-veral Experiments in

Electricity : In a Letter to Mr. Benjamin

Wilſon, F. R. S. By Edward Delaval,

Eſg; F. R. S.

S I R, Old Palace-yard, June 8, 1761.

Read Dec- 17- T appears by the experiments men

'761' I tioned in my letter to you, publiſhed

in the fifty-first volume of the Philoſophical Tranſi

actions, that stones, and other earthy ſubstances, are

convertible by ſeveral methods, and particularly by

different degrees of heat, from non-electrics into

electrics.

 

(10) Lib. iii. De Partib. Animal. cap. iv. m

VOL. LII. Z z Since
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Since that-time, I find it has been the opinion of'

ſome perſons, that this change does not immedzſintebr

depend on the heat, but only eonſkquentially, by eva

porating the moisture, which, they ſuppoſe, returns

again on the bodies cooling.

This ſuppoſition will naturally, at first view, preſent

itſelf to every one, who conſiders the beginning erth"

of thoſe experiments z but I did not think any careful

obſerver, who had repeated them, or conſidered all

the circumstances of them, would have been miſled

b it.
yThat you may judge the better of this, vI ſhall?

mention the circumstances of one of thoſe experi

ments particularly. When a common tobacco-pipe,

or any other ſlender body of the like kind, is heated-'

red-hot, it conducts the electric fluid as perfectly as

vahen cold: on cooling, it gradually arrives at its

most perfect electrjcstate in two minutes; and, in

leſs than two minutes more, it entirely loſes its

electric property again, though at that time it is not

cold: it cannot, therefore, in that interval, have

imbibed a moisture ſufficient to have destroyed its

electricity. Nor are any of the ſubstances, employed

in the experiment, of that kind of bodies, which are

apt ſuddenly to draw moisturefrom the air.

, In confirmation of particular bodies requiring par

ticular degrees of heat, to render them electric or non-

electric, independent of moisture, I ſhall acquaint

you with a ſubstance, which is affected by heat in an

oppoſite manner to the former instances; for the de

gree of heat neceſſary to render the other ſubstances

electric, makes this non-electric.

2 The
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The ſubstance I am' ſPeaking of is ffiand crſſal,

(which is well known for its ſingular property' of a

double refraction) on a piece of which, I have made

the following' obſervations. Ist, After this piece of

crystal has been rubbed, when the headeſ the air is

moderate, it ſhews ſigns of electri'c'ity,- though not
very strong ones: ad obf. I'f the heat' is increaſth ſoct

as' t0*be a' little greater than that of the hand, itidſieſi

stroys its electric power entirely: 3d-obf. Bycſiooliii'g

the stone again, the electric Power is' restored; A

I immerſed this' piece- of crystal into? a' veſſel: filled

with quickſilver, and ſurrounded by ice, Where: it

remained near two hours, when the weather was
very cold: upon taking it out with a paiſirſiof tongs,

(that it might not be altered by the heat of my hands)

and rubbing it again, it was more strongly electric than

I had at any other time experienced; but, on placing

it for a few minutes on the hearth, at ſome distance

from the fire, its electric property was again destroyed,

for rubbing would not occaſion any ſigns thereof.
Thus' weſiſee two different kinds offixed bodies,

the one of which acquires an electric property, with

the ſame heat, with which another loſes it 3 while a

third ſet of ſubstances, as glaſs, &e. retain their elect

ricity, through both the degrees of heat, neceſſary to

the other two.

Some pieces of iſland crystal, which [have pro

cured from different places, ba've not the property

of loſing their electricity by a moderate beat. l have,

in particular, a piece of that crystal, one part whereof,

þ when gently heated, becomes non-electric, while

the other__ part with the fame heat (or even with a

thech greater one) remains perfectly electric.

' z 2 There
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There are ſeveral other earthy ſubstances, I find,

whoſe electricity is destroyed by very different degrees

of heat.

From conſidering, that the degree of heat, at

which the iſland crystal, first mentioned in this letter,

is in its most perfect electric state, is leſs than the

uſual heat of the air; and that a ſmall increaſe of that

heat renders it non-electric; I do not think it im

probable, that many ſubstances, which are not known

to be electric, may prove ſo, if expoſed to a greater

degree of cold than they have hitherto been exa

mined in.

lam,

S I R,

Your most humble ſervant,

E. Delavall

LVI. A,
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LVl. An Account aſ am Encrimzs, or Ster

ſi/h, with a joz'nted Stem,_tahen an the Coast '

of Barbadoes, which explains to whatzhz'ml aſ

Animal theſe FoffiYs helong, cal/en' Star/Zmer,

Asterice, and dfflroþodz'a, which have heen

found in many Parts oſ this Kingdczlz : I/z

a Letter to Mr. Emanuel Mendes da Costa,

F. R. S; By John Ellis, Eſy; F. R. S..

SIR,

Read Dec- 17: Need not inform you, that the writers

"6" on natural history have been much at

a loſs to diſcover to what kind of animals thoſe petriq

fied bodies have properly belonged, which are known

to us by the name of trochites, entrochi, carpophyl

loides, encrini, asteriae, &he. and therefore, it is with

the greater pleaſure I lay before the Royal Society a

recent animal of the rarest of this claſs.

Mr. Maſon of Barbadoes, remarkable for his cu

rious experiments in magnetiſm, by deſire of my

friend Dr. Alexander Bruce, of that iſland, in the.

month of May 1760, brought me this rare lithophy

ton, as the doctor called it; but I being in the country,

it fell into the hands of my worthy friend Dr. John.

Fothergil, who was ſo kind to ſend it me, to deſcribe,

and to oblige the Royal Society with a ſight of it.

Dr. Bruce informs me, that they are the inha

bitants of thoſe ſeas, and that he is in hopes of ſend

ing me over a more perfect ſpecimen. M

r.
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Mr. Guettard, that able and curious naturalist, has

given, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris, publiſhed in 1761, for the year' 17 5 5, a

most minute deſcription and diſſection of an animal

of this kind, from the curious cabinet of Madam

Bois Jourdain of Paris; it was ſent from Martinico

by the name of palma marina; the head of it, being

more perfect than ours, has ſome reſemblanCe to the .

branches of a palm tree.

HoWever, as there is ſome little difference in the

figure of both theſe animals, and as I, about a year

ago, had the honour of exhibiting to the Royal So

ciety a curious drawing of it, whicthr. Gartner,

of Stutgart in Wurtenburg, F. R. S. drew for me,

I ſhall give the deſcription that occurred to me, upon

the best eitamination I could take of it, without'diſ

fecting, o'r breaking the ſpecimen.

As it cOmes nearest to the foſiils called encrini, or

lilii lapidei, I ſhall still keep that name, and call it

_ Encrinus, capite stellato ramoſo-dichotomo,

Stipite pentagono equiſetiformi.

The stem and head of this animal, in its preſent

state, meaſures about fourteen inches. The stem is

about-'thirteen-inches in height, and ab0ut the third

of an'inch in diameter, leſſening a little towards the'

top: it* is formed-sz pentagon'ons joints; o'r vertebrw,

placed' regularly over one' another, which' are of a*

testaceousdſubstance, and united' by very thin cartia

lages; as; appears; by examining minutely the' b'aſe of'

the lowest ver-tebra, where it is fastened'to'the starry

indentu'res of the joint: this makes the vertebrwcaſi'

' " pable'
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itſ,

.....

pable of bending at the will of the animal, in any

direction.

If we eXamine the five furrows or channels along

the stem, we ſhall diſcover a ſmall hole between every

Vertebra, and in the center of the baſe of the lowest,

We ſhall find a ſmall hole there, which, probably,

communicates through the middle of all the vertebrae

to the cavity in the center of the head.

Along this stem, at different distances, from an inch *

and quarter to a quarter of an inch in length, we ob

ſerve many ſeries of five cylindrical-jOinted arms, each

ſeries is of equal length, and placed in a wheel or."

whirl-ſhaped form like the equiſetum- or horſetail

plant. Each arm is inſerted in one of the five cavities >

of a vertebra, and each joint into one another; that *

the upper end or" one joint inclines over the lower end a

of the next to. it, which it appears, at thezſame time, .

to incloſe with a ſmall margin. 4 _- i

Theſe joints are generally abbut 'one twelfth of? an =

inch in length, and the ſame in diameter, except-a few -'

near their inſertion in the stem,= which are ſhorte: and i

thicker the nearer they are to it. \
We may plainly trace a ſmall hſiolehere through the r

midst of the joints, which communicates through the '

center of the starryvertcbrae in the main stem, to the -'

hooked joint at the extremity of theſe arms.

On the under or inner fide of thoſe joints, that' are' r

near the end of the arms, we may diſcover four minute

tubercles in every joint, two at each end;" theſe are of '

the ſame testaceous ſubstance with the rest vof the '

joint. By means of this uneven ſurface, together with -

the hook, which the last joint forms, bending down- -

wards, ,
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wards, the animal can take a more ſecure hold of

whatever it ſeizes.
But as the stem of this animſſal appears evidently to

be broke off ſhort at the bottom, we must remain in

doubt, whether it moves about in the ſea, or is fixed

to tocks and ſhells by a baſe, like corals, ſponges, and

keratophytons, until ſome future diſcovery ſhall clear

up this matter more to our ſatisfaction.

In examining the main stem, or column. we may

obſerve ſome ſingle joints or vertebra: projecting a little

farther than the rest. There are generally three or four

of theſe in each diviſion, between the whirls of arms ;

the angular parts of theſe joints end in ſmall round

knobs 3 but the knobs at the corners of the vertebra,

immediately under the head of the animal, are re

markably larger than the rest.

The joints or vertebrz of the stem vary in thick

neſs, as well as in diameter; the common thickneſs is

about one tenth of an inch; but in the last four di

viſions approaching towards the head, they gradually

diminiſh, till they become extremely thin.

We now come to what is called the head, perhaps
the body of the animal ;ſi for in the center of this dry

ſpecimen, there still remains a cup of a crustaceous

ſubstance, and of an oval form, about an inch in

length, three quarters of an inch over, and a quarter

of an inch deep; in the center of this, as was obſerved

before, .is a ſmall hole, which apparently communi

cates with the internal part of the vertebtaz of the

stem: in thiscup, or cavity, it is probable, were the

zintestines and stomach of the animal, as in the asterias,

called caput Meduſee, This .cup is ſupported by the

. baſes
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**baſes of ſix dichotomous testaceous' arms, or branches, .

"(perhaps five is the natural "number, for oneqſeems

irregularly placed.) Theſe lower parts, or baſes of

the branching arms, conſist of three joints each, and

ſurround the cup, to which they ſeem united : each

of theſe divide into two other jointed branches, that

are round or convex on their under ſide, but flattiſh

on the upper, with a deep groove running along the

middle, which is furniſhed with two rows of ſuckers,

as in the ſepia and asteriae. From the upper edges

of each alternate joint of theſe branches, ariſe two

rows .of ſmall jointed Claws, like fingers; theſe two

oppoſite rows bend in towards each other: each ſmall

branch, or finger, is about half an inch long, and

one twentieth of an inch broad; the ſize -of 'theſe

joints diminiſh a little, till you come to the last joint,

which ends in a point. Each of theſe joints is pointed

Zat top, and being concave, embraces .the lower con

Vex part of the 'next above it z "theſe are likewiſe fur

'niſhed on their concave ſide with two rows of ſuckers,

claſping together; they ſecure their prey with theſe

oppoſite claws, or fingers.

As the finer and more ſubdivided branches were

broken off, when I received this ſpecimen, Iſhall,

in order to give ſome idea of them, lay before the

Society drawings from two curious foffils, belonging

to the excellent cabinet of Mr. Francomb. One of

them (B) ſhews all the ramified arms of the head

cloſed up together, and the other (C) plainly ſhews

the ſmall internal claws, or fingers, proceeding from

theſe arms. Theſe were found at Pyrton-paſſagc in

Gloucesterſhire. The foffils themſelves, with that of

t .VOL.LII. Aaa the
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the enc'rinus ſent me from Barbadoes (Aſi [Vide

Tah. XIlI.] I have now the honour of laying before.

the Royal Society. ' '

Iam,

_S I R,

Your most obedient ſervant,

Park-Street, Westminster,,
Dec..17, 1761. -i ' John

P. S. In ordſſ'er to give a clearer ideaoſthiscuriou's

animal, I haveadded another lglate, [Vide
ſi Tflh.'XIV.] taken. from. the trench en'

Lgravia'g of their encrinusiand. to illustrate
theſipplatſicss I have given a particular deſcrip- *

tion of both of them, with project refer;

ences.
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U

The Deſcription of the i P r. A T s s.

Plate N" XHI. repreſents, at _

A The exact ſize of the Barbadoes encrinus, or the

branched headed starſiſh, with a pentagonous

jointed stem, having many ranges of cylindrical

jointed Claws, diſpoſed, at particular distances

round the stem, in form of rays.

B A curious foſiil found at Pyrton-paffige in Clou

cesterſhire, being evidently the- ead of an en

crinus, or starfiſh, of the ſame kind, with all its

. ſubdivided branches drawn'in cloſe together.

C This foffil, which was found at the ſame place

with the former,- exhibits part of a branch belong

ing to the head of the ſame animal, wherein the

inward fine jointed fibres, or fingers, exactly agree

with the recent ſpecimen.

D A foſſil copied 'from Roſinus, repreſenting the

, ſubdiviſion of the branches of the head, with the

jointed' fibres, or fingers, as in the foregoing.

E A piece of a branch of the head of the Barbadoe's

encrinus, at F, magnified, to ſhew the diſpoſi

tion of the joints of the fibres, orfingers.

F The murilated branches'of the head of the Bar

badoes' animal, '

G 'A foffil asteria, found in Marston-truſſel in North

amptonſhire, and copied from Morton's history of

th'atconnty, Tab. X. Fig. 19. This plainly ap

pears' to be the top of a columnar stem, with part

of the branches of the head of one of theſe ani

mals. '

A-aa 2 ' H
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Two pieces of the common foflil asterim, one

with its joints united. by ſiit'ures, the other plain..

This fofiil is well deſcribed by Dr. Lister, in the

Philoſoph. Tranſ. N® 112. p. 274.. Tab.- IZI'. =

Repreſents one'ſin'gle joint of the foffil asteria.

The cavity at the, top of the head, or rather the

cavity in the center of the branched arms of the

Barbadoes encrinus, where we may reaſonably ſup

poſe the stomach and intestines were contained.

The under part of the head, to ſhew the inſertion

of the arms..

Plate No' XI>V. repreſents, at

The Martinico encrinus, or branched' headed star

fiſh, with a jointed stem, ſent to Madam- Bois

Jeurdain, of Paris, by the name of palma marina._

This figure is much-leſs than the_original, which:

is eighteen inches long. ' _

The under part of the head, with the arms diſi
' videdtin a dichotomous orſi twofoldmannectr, and.

diſpoſed like branched rays, each of vwhich -isctfur

niſhed with' ranges of ſmall fingers, or jointed

* _- fibres, placed on each fide'in an alternately pin

nated order. _ >

One of the- joints of the main stem nfignifiedl

p In this figure,- the five jointed-cylindrical Claws,

which are inſerted in the hollow parts of the ver

tebra, or joint, are exhibited in different views, as

well to diſcover their inward-as their 'outward form..

andxtexture. - On the up rſurface of this joint,

are most elegantly expre ed thoſe curious indenta

_ tions, whichconnectthe vertebrae together, con

2 taining;
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QThe inſide ſiofthe ſame fighte;" '

R.

.I'ſi)

* .This repreſſnts-,;four

ſi 1

taining a cartilaginous ſubstance, that gives strength:

..and pliancy-to the anim_al,__ to move the-main stem

in any dire'ctionw .The outſide of- a paft ofſſoneof'ihe ſmall arms of.

. the head, with tw'o of &adjointh fib'res, or fingers,

cloſed together. \

This figure expreſſes'the ſame part o'f the-animal,

but with ſix fingers placed alternately oppoſite: all

which, as well as part of the arm, in which they

are inſerted, are repreſented expanded, to ſhew

the form and "diſpoſition" of the ſuckers, which are
of the ſame.- kind in. this. anirmtl,;35_5in the ſe'piaſi:v

and zasteriae, er .whaoiwe. call the cuttlefiſh. and

starfiſh. 1 -- ® r - '. - l
)

"'

vertcbrze- loſ. the stern,- three'

of which are &cut-1 per'pendi'cularly through the

middle, to ſhew part of the ſmall tube, which.

paſſes' through tho'zcen'tenof all 'the joints, 'and

.xto. givez aqvi'ewathbc ſmitng of .the indenta-z

. )
'

BQIIS"* " *. A' . .tua

\-
'
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LVïl‘. 'Rèmarfir'oïi dPaſſa'gej qfſifþe'Edz'tar of

' - the CoaniſſWQc-des MoùvïémcfltsïCélêfiqs

pour lÎAnñées-méz-z In a'Letter. tu Me

Rigbt Han. George Earl eſ Maccl'esfielgl,

. B efidmefizäbäflexdSaviez! 'erMatêheW
_ izngaperwë/gä-E‘RÆ-v .ſſ- - ctct

..l

. '1 f...L"..‘ ))!' ':.‘:...':l-' H.'.’

~ My-Lccda- .r - -

RCIdYDB'K- 17. IR 'Iſaac Neiwlton, in the ſecond' and

11""- .. zthirdzeditidns-of his-Principia, (lib. iii.

-prop..1:9.y*haus mentibned'NOtWood’s meaſure of a de

ree on the meridian, as taken about the year 163 5. '

‘The editor of the Connoiflàfice'dês Mouvements

Célcfies pour llAnnée 1762;: p. 1196, has the follow-'

ring paſſage: t -.z ' l '

'“ On pretend auſſi fen Angleterre, quedes l’anne'e

“ '1636, Norwood avoir trouvé-le- degré par dosime

“ ſures priſes entre Londres et Yorck de 57300, ou

“ de 57400 toifes; réfultat, qui ſe trou'ueroit d’une

_ “ exactitude bien finguliére pour ce tems la: mais un

-‘-‘ fait plus authentique c'est que Newton en 1666

“ jettant les premiers fondemens de ſon admirable

“ fyfième de la gravitation, n’avait jamais oüi parler

-“ des meſures de Norwood, et ſuppoſoit, avec tous

-“ les pilotes de ſon tems, le degré de 60 milles An

“ glois, qui font 49200 toiſes."

Here this writer aſſerts, that Sir Iſaac Newton had

never heard of Norwood’s meaſure in 16'66, (of which

he can bring no proof) and would thence inſinuate,

that, probably, there never was ſuch a one, or at least

" -~- - a not
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.aenſo early-as zis pretended ' In either caſe; 'Sir Iſiaae,

in propoſition- above-mentioned, must'have poſi

ztively asterted what he did not know to be true, or

zknqwinglyihavc publiſhed a ſalſhood.

;**,'N017W09d38 book-is intituled, The Seamen's Practice,

'ma-taining a fimdamentalfmblm, in Naw'gation,. ex

flrimentally,wnfrd,_ Hanch, touching the Compqſh of the

Earth andSea, andtþe' Wit) qf a Degree, in our

,Ergliſh Mad/ws,- 'Calc- By Richard NWoiod. Reader

in the Matþmatias.z.zHe tells-na. thither-ing obſerved

the lautudeaszoadoa in. thnyxar: ,1z633*,. and that of

York' in; 1635.- .hezmoaſuredz the distance of. the tWo

girles, inzhisreturn'fromxork- to London; and the

account-he gives of zh'is meaſurement is ſo-clear, and

ingcnuous, thatithe. readerwllljndm cauſe tQ-daubt

either his-.abilitzies or-his z ,- -n r ,

. The-book was-first publiſhed-in the year- 1636,

And batbxfinee-gbmithrough manyerZtiom, - the eighth

(beingpttnted in -'16,68..- Thetitle elbow-mentioned

zis likewiſe found verbatim in anndorfls catalogue of

themeſtzvendible booksdo England, Publiſhed'in the

great: 1.'658, .twieIVe- J'YCQESZ before _.Picard. meaſurcd, ;a*

degree in France; ſo that the authenticity ofthezſact,

that Norwood's meaſure preceded Picardls, cannot be

doubted. ,

iThe editor of the Connoiſſance, p. 195, 196, has

given a list of differentmeaſutesct a degree, according

to different authors, who had Ieither actually attempted .

to meaſure-one themſelves, or had adopted the mea-v
ſure in this ſilist for a true one. Among theſe, he has

'most diſingeriu'oufly put Sir Iſaac Newtonls name to a

meaſure of ſixty Engliſh statute-miles 3 which must.

imply, that Sir Iſaac believedthis to be nearest tllie ,

*. _ trut1,
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Itruthſtill he knew-le Picard's'lſh'eilſur'ect-in 1675.

vWhereas-it does -n0t'appea"r", Tn'or- is it-at all-probable,

'that he ever preferred. that rude l'conj'ectu'r'a-l meaſure

to the meaſures of Snellins, and' Other-silvvell knOWn

(to-the learned -\_vorld=before the year 1666; but being

at that time retired"from Cambridge',- onaccount of

'the plague,-\a'nd abſent from' his books, having oc

. 'caſion to uſe the-diameter of the earth in a calculation,

The took the common account-in uſe among ſeamen,

pas Dr. Pembertoni-has related; [in- the preface 'to his

"View of Sir? Iſhac -New't0n's Plflloſophy; Andv this

'ane'cdote- ſeems to" be * all' the fauſhbrity,;thel'Fi-ench

writer-had, 'for aſcribing that, meaſure th Sir Iſaac

fNewton, > and 'for aſſerting, that he'had never heard

'of Norwood's meaſure in the year 1666.' t *
_ If his view was to-_do honour to his ownſſcountry,

'by depriving others'of their due praiſe; the wiſer part

-of his countrymen-'willf not think themſelves much

obliged to him, well knowing, that the reputation

of a great'kingdom, which has ſo' long distinguiſhed

'itſelf in Europe by men eminent in arts and arms,

does not stand in need of the varniſh of ſuch ung'e'
ctmerous practices." ' - ' I

_d--, HMyLord,

s'- z - With great reſpect,

1 - i' _*" Your Lordſhip's - '

. 'a -- - i

'most obedient ſervant,

Nov.-19,'17_61- Matt. Raper.

LVIII. An
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LVIII. An Extract of a Letter of Man/t'eer

De la Lande, of t/ae qual Academy aſ

Science: at Paris, to Dr. Bevis, dazed there

March 26., 1 762. Tree/lated from the _

French.

Read May 13' Have received, with a great deal of

'762' gratitude, He Seaman's Practice, which

you were ſo good as to ſend to me. I return you my

most humble thanks for it. I had never heard, that

Norwood's meaſure had been printed ſo early as the

year 1636; and I did not think, that before Newton,

that is, before 1666, it was at all known. I aſſure

you, that I will publifh in our MZ-moire: an extract of

this book, in order to do homage to the labours of

that celebrated Engliſhman, who had preceded us

with relation to the figure of the earth. I am ſorry,

that I have ſeemed to have been in doubt when I

ſpoke of it, and that my book is already diſperſed:

but I ſhall find an opportunity to repair this another

time) In the mean time, do me the justice to ob

ſerve, that I did not ſay, that Norwood's meaſure did

not exist; but only, that Newton had no knowledge

of it, as ſeems to reſult from the testimony of Dr.;

Pemberton, 'who relates, that Newton having had

'the notion of the attraction of earth upon the moon,

was diverted from purſuing it, by obſerving, that

the earth was too large not to produce a greater at

traction. If any member ofyour illustrious Royal So

ciety is offended with my reflections, I deſire you to

Vo L. LIl. B b b make
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make my excuſes to him, and to aſſure the Royal So

ciety of my most humble reſpects.

M

n

u

u

l‘

(z

u

(I

u

1‘

u

u

u

u

(à

u

u

u

u

a

(C

ſ'

.‘22

“ J’ai recû avec beaucoup de reconnoiſſance le livre

de Seaman’s Practice, que vous avés eu la bonté de

m'envoyer : je vous en fais mes trés humbles remer

cîmens: je n’avois jamais oüi dire que la meſure de

Norwood eut eté imprimée des 1 6 36, etje ne croiois

pas qu’avant Newton, c'est a dire avant 1666, on

en eut en connoiſſance. Je vous aſſure quejc ferai im

primer dans nos Memoires un extract de ce livre

pour rendre hommage aux travaux du celebre An-z

glois, qui nous avoit précedé fur la figure de la terre.

Je fui/s faché d’avoir paru en doute lorfque j'en ai

parlé, et que mon livre ſoit dc'ja_distribu6 par tout 5

mais je trouverai bien l'occafion de réparer cela une

autre fois. Cependant, faites moi la justice d’ob

ferver, que je n’ai pas dit que la mefure de Norwood.

ne fut pas existente, mais ſeulement que Newton

n'enavoit pas connoiſſance, comme il ſemble reſulter

du temoignage de Pembcrton, qui raconte, que

Newton ayant eu l’idée de l'attraction de la terre

fur la lune, en fut détourné fur ce que il vit, que la.

terre etoit trop grande pour ne produire pas une

plus grande attraction. Si quelqu’un dans votre

illufire Societé Royale est blefl'ée de mes reflexions;

je vous prie de lui en faire mes excuſes, et d'af

ſurer la Societé Royale de mes tres humbles re—M

ſpectslj

LIX. ozz,
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LIX. Ohſer-vation of the Pan/it of Venus

o-ver the Sun, June 6, I 761," at the [stand
rffiRodrigues; hy Mr. Pingrcſiz, qſ the qual

Acadefly of Science: at Paris. Farfflated

from the French, hy Matthew Maty, M. D.

F. R. S.

Read APriI 29- UNE 5th, at about 18'1 30', the Sun

'762' roſe amidst very thick clouds.

At 1 8" 43' 5 I", Venus was entirely upon the Sun's

diſk ; the exterior limb of the planet being at the di-r

stance of at most I 5" from that of the Sun. The

intervening clouds did not permit me to meaſure the

diſtance more exactly. I made uſe of an 18 feet re

fracting teleſcope. The following obſervations were

made with a 9 feet teleſcopo of the ſame kind :

 

True time

h l ll / /,

. Hastily, on account of the
19 3 54 1 17'1 cloudsſi. . *>

12 I I 29.: Theſame. '

19 42 2 Io.2 Something better.- -'

25 3 2 3 527 .A :: Becauſe of-cloudsaj'

' 2 3 -6 2 \' 4', ' _'_.

34- 9 2 50.! - _

41 18 3 5.8 '

56 25 3 4r.6 '
4 4

  

20 2446 -4.5.4, ; ,

_ Bbbz True
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True time.
D'xſhr'xcc of (he

lunb,.

 

11 / H

20- 34 56

21

22,

48

54

I

12

I9,

23

25'

28

' 55

50' 24

4-9

1 9

43

1 7.

20.

274

35

35

56

I3

7',

16

31

18

5.

5 14;

39

53.)

24.-z
22.

4

26

35

43

v r

5

' 5

4.

4.

 

Wſhmmmmahu,91Who'

I/

6.6

234.

* 26.2

339

'3' -7

47-8

5_1.2

52.,2

52-.6

53-0

53-4

53-4

5+6

5537

55-3

'54-2

49.2

32.6

2-4

514.

34-0

55 3;

51'5: T

45-9'

254.,- I

13.7

l

 

'who

4 32.2,_ ..

* That is to ſay, goodL

N

High wind.

He

ct i Very good; &ndſith'ea

ſi * *{ greatest phaſig of;

the eclipſe._

He .

\\ \

'ci

c

' - .. ,
'- t a

0

{Bzecauſc '_of '.the_ high-2;

Wind.

Th'ue,
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True time' Distnnce of the

h / l/ /

22. 56 58 4. 284- :: Highvwindi

59 37 4 24-6 .

23 3 13 4 17.o *

s- 39- 4 9-5. *
7 24.. 4. I.9 ::

n- 6 3- 5+4

13 6 . 3- 46.8 *

"1- 4-0 3 37-35 *

z3 7 3 27-9 ==

25 44. 3 18.4..5 High windi.

29 20 3 9.o

32 54. '2*,59.55 High winde.

36 57 a 5o.r -

40 33* 2 40-65'

43 54- 2 31-2 ,

47 9 2 21.75*'v Wind;

5055 ZIZ-ZT

54 14.' 2 2.',85 Wind.

57 20 ,I *.4.1 * Wind. _

o 'o 17- 1 .9 5 Gentler wind.'.

4. 34 1 .5 Wind.

7 37 I -05

T-II 16 1, .6 *? ſ -

.I_4. 28. r. 6.]5 }Wind.=_ p"

17 49 o 56-7' r A ,

The 'diameter of Venus, meaſiired ſeveralltimes,.

- S4li-La-'c'f i: ' . ,:

  

I

The:
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The following obſervations were made with the

18 feet teleſcope:

hill

0'- 34. =47 The contact of the oecidental limbs.

Venus, almost got off, is Covered with a

5 2 5 cloud. 5 - i

52 23 It is still ſeen, but little; another cloud.

"L- The Sun's diſk ſeems still a little altered; but

5' 3 18{ this perception is faint; and a new cloud

* prevents my making a 'bettei' obſervation.

54. 21 The tranſit is certainly- 'cede-1.: 1 3 9 '

I found the intitude of my obſervatory ctt.0 be

19o 40' 40" ſouth. . _ v 1 ' _ _

As for the longitudc, the following obſervations

are the only ones, which the' ſky, almoist constantly

cloudy, in the night-time, permitted me to make,
amidst the tumult of arms. v 2 ' ' ſi

r June 9. An immerſipnpf at in m, under the dark

diſk of the Moon, 8h 46' 24" ;The immerſion cer

tainly did not come ſooner-shut, 'on accodnt of alight

cloud, which then pafied'pver thezMocin, it might

have happened a little later. The doubt, however,

cannot extend beyond affflpf time. The star paſſed

to the north of the Moon's center, could not ſee

the emerſion, becauſe of the clouds, II made uſe of

the 9 feet teleſcope. , , ,ſi My' . T 1

june 21. A very uncertain obſervation of an im

merſion of s inn, at 91' 39' 16"_;.. I thought to

have had' before a tight of the star; but dare not

affirm it. At Ioh 10' 45", the emerſion was cer

.tainly obſerved, with the ſame teleſcope.

' Juno
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June 22, at 14h 48' 55". Immerfion of the first

ſatellite of at . A good obſervation, with the 18 feet *

teleſcope.

July 16, at 14.h I' 23";, the Moon and a 1'

get together under a light cloud, and I loſe ſight of

the star. I believe this to be the true time of the

immerfion. It is at least certain, that, after 5 or 6",

the cloud being diſperſed, the star was covered under

the ſouth part of the Moon. I made uſe oſ a 5 ſect

teleſcope. The clouds prevented my obſerving the

emerſion, as likewiſe the eclipſe of the first ſatcllite

of 'u .

July 31, at 12" 16' 7", an immerfion of the ſe-v

cond ſatellite. A very dubious obſervation. _

The ſame day, at 13h 10' 29". Immerfion oſ the

first' ſatellite. A good obſervation, with the 18 feet

teleſcope.

vSeptember 1.; Immerfion of the first ſatellite, at

9h 49' 40". Doubtſul to a few ſeconds, on account

of the clouds 5- with the ſame teleſcope.

The variation of the magnetical needle is Io" 42'

N. W. - -

In my obſervation of Venus, I found its diameterv

much ſmaller than I. expected; I am ſhort-lighted;

ſome light clouds,>which now- and then paſſed over

the Sun, had obliged me to uſe only a ſlightly ſmoked

glaſs; and lastly, the objective-glaſs oſ my 9 feet te'

leſcope does not appear'to me ſufficiently perfect. I

could not meaſure. withthe micrometer the diameter

of the Sun, which' ſomewhat exceeded that of the

field of my teleſcope. The 18 ſeet teleſcope, which

I uſed in my obſervation of the egreſs, is excellent.

2 I don't
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'I don't doubt, that, if I could have adapted' the mi

.Crometer to it, the diameter of Venus would have

appeared larger than it did with the 9 feet teleſcope.

I believe, that, by adding the ſemidiameter of Venus,

as I obſerved it, to the greatest phaſis 5' 5 5''.7, de

ducting from the ſum one half of the exceſs of the

true diameter of Venus above the obſerved one 54'/1*_,

and lastly, by ſubstracting the remainder from the ſemi

diameter of the Sun, the least distance of the centers

will be found pretty exactly; which was one of the

principal obſervations I propoſed to make.

My obſervations of the distances of the limbs, , or at

least the greatest number ofthem, cannot be depended

upon, to more than one ſecond. In this almost un

inhabited iſland, I wanted ſeveral conveniencies; and,

notwithstanding all my endeavours, the high wind

often diſordered my instrument.

The method I made uſe of, apPeated to me to be

the best for the determination of the parallaxes of the

Sun and Venus. I knew that this phzenomenon

would be obſerved elſewhere, by methods, that would

more directly determine the most important elements

of the orbit of Venus. , '

I have ſeen no ſatellite of this planet; nor was Mr.

Thuillier, profeſſor of mathematics, and appointed

to affist me, by the King and the Academy, luckier

than myſelf. .

I preſent theſe obſervations to the Royal Society of

London, as a just tribute of my esteem, my reſpect,

and my gratitude, being ſenfible that I owe to ſome

of the members the paſi'port, which the Engliſh ad

m-iralty were graciouſly pleaſed to give me. lb .

ave
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I have already made uſe of ſome other opportuni

fies, to convey my'obſervation into England; 'but not

knowing whether it was received, I ſend this preſent

COPY, which is both more_copious, and ſomewhat

more correct.

o /

ngre,

aOf the Royal Academy of

Sciences of Paris:

"Liſbon,

March 6, 1762.

r 'L-7 -* 3 .r.

' ' -:* don-'r

' r' I 1 'ii-77; *la . "

VdL LII.,_ ſ 'C-cc LX. Ob
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LX. Ohſizr-vatiom made at the Cape of Good

Hope; by Mr. Charles Maſon and Mr.

Dixon; reduced to apparent Time hy Mr

Maſon. With an Appendix. '

Read April 22, 1762.

TABLE for the object-glaſs micrometer, applied

to the object-end of the tube of a reflecting tele

ſcope of two feet- focal length, its focal length

being 49548 inches.

  

Decimals Diviſions
limbes' ffngle' ofan inch. thigh" ofVemier. Aingle"

I 7 5.9 .05 o ar.3 r o.852

2 14. II.9 .ro o 4z.6 a' r.7

3 21 17.8 .r5 r 3.9. 3. 2.6

4 28 23.8 .2o r 25.: 4. 34

s 35 29-7 -25 I 46-5 s 4-3

.3o 2 7.8 6 5.!

.35 2 29.: 7 6.o

.4.o 2 504. 8 6.8

-4-5 3 II'7 9. 7-7

.5o 3 33.o to 8.;

-55 3 54-3 U 9-4

.6o 4. r5.6- 12 ro.2

.65 4. 36 9 13 . 11.:

.7o 4 58 2 14. ' n

-75 5 19-5 15 17

. .80 5 408 16 13.6

I, .85 '6 2.o 17 14..5

.90 6 23.3 18 15.3

.95 6 44.6 19. 16.:

Leo 7 5.9 20 17.o

21 r7.9

22 18.7

23 19.6

24 204.

25 21.;
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MEMORANDA.

The body of the obſervatory (erected at the Cape) was circular,

the radius of which 6', feet in the clear; the height of the

circular wall 54; feet z the roof conical, and moveable, (made

of board) a lid init of 3 feet breadth, to open, which was eaſily

turned to any part of the heavens, as the whole top moved

ſrecl .

The clock was fixed against two pieces of timber (let near 4. feet

into the ground) of 10 inches by 8; theſe pieces being joined'

together by pins of ii inch diameter.

The mean of Farenheit's therrnometer, as it stood at

6 or 87 in the morning, noon, I or 2h after, and

7 or in the evening.

From 27th of May 1761 to June loth 59. 5, Extremes 53 to 65.

From 'Ol'l'l oſJune to zoth - - - 59.:z, Ditto - so to 67.

From zoth of June to 3oth - - - 57.9, Ditto - 51 to 68.

From xst oſ July to [ſth - - 56.3, Ditto - so to 65.

From 15th of July to goth - - 54.3, Ditto - 47 to 60.

From xst of August to 15th - - 56.9, Ditto - 48 to 66.

From 15th of August to goth - 56.o, Ditto - 48 to 68.

From Ist of September to 15th - 57.4, Ditto - 50 to 69.

From xsth of September to 26th 54.8, Ditto - 49 to 64..

At 47 upon 18th July, in the morning, and 69 the rst and I4th

of September, in the afternoon. Theſe were the greatest diſ

ſerences I ſaw.

June 6th, at the end oſ the tranſit, 55.

Note. Thoſe obſervations marked : are a little dubious.

Thoſe marked :: are very ddbious.

'The tranſit was obſerved with the power that magnified

Izo time.

- The eclipſes oſ the ſatellites of Jupiter with the ſame

power. 4

Cccz ' The



The adjustment of the nonius of

the micrometer, thus - -*- --.

'E 380. I
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Mean : - o o.52 : o.4 to be'

added to the obſerved angle, itſallingto the left. hand of o.

ObſervatiOns made at thc'Cape oſ Good-"Hope;
 

 

   

   

176r.

ApriL :

i Arrived- in Sable hay.

May r . .. .

i Carried the instruments aſhore.

* Set the clock going, the pendulumchaving not been-altered ſince"

it came from London.

D 274.

I; 2..

I) 4..

XS'tars paſſed the'

Wires per clock.

Procyon. D 4dMay.

h l [I

2 12 5;

14 36

'7 -7_>i

Procyonſi 8 sth.

2 33 47 -

36 26

39 7;"

The quadrant being fixed; the plumb

line-ſhewing it did? not move.

sThe stars returned

to the ſame plane.

Procyom 3 5th.

h l 'I

"2 934-3-'2

12 18

14. 5!

Procyon. z 6th.

2 31 31

34- 9 '

36 48;

Going

of the

clock.

Loſe'apcr

daysoſthe

ſtart.

l l/

2: 17!

2' 18'

a' r6£

Farenheit's thenne

vMay

. [O r

' le' 1

. 13

:'4>

l5

.17

19

20

2]

. 22

24

35

26

18'

meter. '

'Mr 7'AYKM. RM'

, 65

62

-56 60

55 29
o

55 63. 63.

8' 61

28 63 64

60 65

60 64 65'

60; 63 622

58 61?

53 6®% .

59 62; 63

-__-_-_-_I-_------___d

 

1761
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'I51._._

33-..

\'r'-Q,ry,[ed'anUs!"

.'A

The stars returned1761. Stars paſſed the

to the ſame plane.wires per clock.

Castor. a n'h

h

May. Castor. o Io'h.

h l l/ l 1'

2 55 28 Clouds.

Clouds. 2 49 30 +

56.26Z' 5r 52

i 57 6i 52 32

' Pollux. raſh. Pollux. Ig'h.

3 a 27 , 3 o 11; p

4. 17 -2 o

6 5; 3-'49

7 Isu': += 572.

. Pollux_ '1301. Pollux. 143'1.

seizes; s o- s <> <> -
tookrheother 25 03 * _

Wires, which 3 49,- - I 33 - i

Him: ' un = 41? -
the rath. . Z29k' 5' 9 +

' O i 5 43

Regulus. 16'hg. ARegulus. 17'h.

3332-32- :3316\

34 42 32 25;

35 39- + 33 21

37 56 .. as 38 -v

 

Time per clock.

h l o ſ I'

   

May ' /

1) 183. 2. "114. -- 55 34. 28 _Procyon apparent or'

Ig 52 56 59 o obſerved zenith di-

25 262 57 56 a stances.

Procyom I 89.. Procy; I9dreturned.

2 34L ZW 2'32 17"

35 Ii 32 43':

37 26 ' 3-5 rr

37. 52' -- 35- 34:

2 38 42-2- 36 37 -

1761.
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1761.

May

DISdL

_'June

52 5d

 

  

  

Time per clock.

h l ll _

5 24 o Cloudy.

5 36 o The eelipſe of the 1) had-been begun ſome time.

'Flattery fing

6 36 5 Entrance into-total darkneſs - - 10 53 28

7 58 20 Emerſion - - - - - -} all very clear{12 15 37

9 6 30 The end oftheeclipſe - - -> 13 23 42

Hitherto the clock stood on a lower floor, near to the place intended for

the obſervatory; and the obſervatory being now finiſhed, I put the

clock into it, wound up the pendulum, and ſet it to nearly ſyderial

time.

No obſervations were made material to June sth, it being cloudy near

all the time 5 but the 5th, in the evening, it fortunately cleared up.

h / 'l o ' n

11 39 21 + bſ d 59 25 o Antares. I ſet the quadrant to
11 55 16'i o my: 56 11 o theſe-even minutes, and then

58 .12 + dffin" . 55 35 o waited for the star paſſing of

12 11 44. - 1 ances- 52 49 o the Wire.

Clouds.

Equal altitudes. ' Paſſed the me

East. 'Weſh ridian.

Timeper clock. Timeper clock. Time per clock.

h l '1 1. / // h l 1' a ' A'

12 19 45 20 8 53; i

22 12;E .ro 21 +, } 16 16 16i Antares point so 40 o

Clouds. Clouds. -

12 52 4; 19 35 37 + 16 16 18

Clouds. 37 4; }Diuo . - 44 o o

56 59 40 30 16 16 1771

13 4 58 - 19 2'2 44. _

724+ 2511+ 161617'5'D1tt0--41200

_ Clouds. 27 37',- 16 16 177';

131613+191129- 161618

18 39 13 55'r 16 16 175; }Ditto * - 39 o a

21 7 -- 16 22 : 16 1617-1

> 1761.
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Paſſed the me

ridian.

Timeperclock.
h I l/

19 40 372

19 40 37-ir

19 40 30;

19 40 362

19 40 37

_ 19 40 37;

19 40 37

19 40 37;

 

1761. Equal altitudes.

East. West.

Time perclock. Time per clock.

June l> h l H L / l/

2 sffl 16 9 39 23. 5 54 -

12 29;" 8 45. :

. 15 205, rr 34.

ſ 2r 44. 22 53 46 :

24 37 56 37

27 '17 59 3l

'163316 + 22 41 58

36 15? 44 59-

1 39 16 47 58

Timeperclock. '

June h ' I'

g 54. o m. o

o 35 o

o 48 _4o 1 Very hazy..

o 52 o Cloudy.

r o o Ditro..

Parts of'thc 'ſi

_ micrometer.

Inches.

1 18 7 3 90 5

27 18 3 95 s- +
30 4r 3 95 PS

" 3-3 5 4 O* 0

g" 35 I5 4- 0 4

* 37 40 4. o 17 ::

39 O 4- 4-0 23 "'

> 4 40 20;

44. o 4. 40 2! +

46 O 4- 40 13?

 

19 40 37

 

 

. l '7

}a Aquila: 64 43 20
'UOXIG'JW

}Ditt0-- 62 40 o

}Ditto-- 60 40v o:

- Tranſiſit of Venus. .

[I

tered a dark cloud.

The first ſight of the planet;

Ditto. .

Ditto.

* Ditt0.

Ditto. r

Ditto. -

Ditth

Ditto.

Ditto.

r \

{The o aſcended in a thick haze, and immediately en

limb. That is, theO's northern limb

{The O's farthest limb from' 2 's' farthest

from 2 's ſouthern limb. .

four obſervations,

the O's diameter

is = 31' 33".3.

1761.

The O 's' diameter.}By a mean of theſe
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1761. Timeperclock: Parts of the 'ſi

v micrometer.

June h -, H Inches a

' Theo's fartheſt limh from 2 's fartheſt
2 sd- 1 48 20 4 10 O ' i limb, asbefore.

50 58 4 ro 5 Ditto.

55 30 o lo '19'i Venus's diameter. 3, , me," o, theſe "me

57 o o 'o 20 -* Ditto. \ obſervations,_ the diame

59 o o lo 19 + Ditto. cer oſ Venus use: 59".6.

r 2 2 23 4 19 19 - Theo's farthest limb fromse's,asbeſ0re.

1 3 55 4. 19 22.',- Ditto.

5 45 4 zo 5,+ Ditto.

 

, &weresz

39 16 The time of internal contact'} {21 39 52 -
56 50 Ditto external - - - - very dear 21 57 23 -

352 þ }Ditto, per Mr. Dixon.

O Cloudy. ' '

Saw the o (but no ſatellite). Cloudy after, till night.

 

'u-o

O

B. The adjustment of the nonius-of rthe micrometer as upon the

l7th May.

When I ſaw the planet first, its periphery, and that of the Sun's,

- Were in a great tremour 5 'but this Va'niſhed, as the Sun roſe,

7 and became well defined. -

* Four minutes before the internal contact, the 'Sun's diſk was

entirely hid by acloud, for aboutzone minute.

  
Equal altitudes. i Paſſed the mer.

Time per clock. Time per clockl Time percloc'k'

h / l/ h ' 1' r .h -' // >o l 'l

3: to. 12 51 39'1 19 35 rr 5 16 15 513

 

24 54 5', 37 35 :' 16 15 502 }Antares 44 o o 'g

56 32*T Clouds. , I'

- 'A
13 4'32 l9 22 '17 3

_ 6 59- 24 44 7 1615 51',- -}Ditto' 41 20 _o P

Clouds. 27 10 +1 16 15 51 -*

 

1761..
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51'

23'

 

 

  

 

1761. Altitude. I

Timeperclock.

June l' ' " F Ae-Pmſſitfiſiii'

' The ſecond ſatellite oſuimmer d. oggy
u "" 20 13 55 i air. The ſatellites appeared aint. i'4 51 24

Eq-u'al altitudes, Paſſed the me

ridian.

Timeperclock. Timeperclock. Timeperclock.

_ l H [I 1 'I [z ' l'

2 12. 12 19 19.', 20 7 zog 16 15 43 o ' "

21 371.- 9 50 - 16 15 43L }Antares - 50 40' o g
24. 511 12 18 16 15 44; 7'

EF.
12 35 21 19 51 10 + 16 15 43 5

37 48 53 37 16 15 42£ }Ditto - 47 20 o P

40 16 56 6 - 16 15 43%

WU'B'

The >k xVirginis immerged behind the a 14. 7 '2

19 33 40 {The occultation was at the D 's northern limb, near the

interſection of light and darkneſs.

014. 12 19 1 20 7 ro 16 ls 33': o "
21 28'ſ 9 38 +ſi 16 15 33? }Antares so 40{Dlgaþ

23 57 12 6! 16 15 33%

') 15. 12 35 62 19 50 55 +* 16 15 28%i o ' "

37 34 53 23 16 15 28; }Ditto - - 47 20 0
40 l'lſ ss so + 16 15 2821.

o -' 4' . Fomalhaut uponzthemerie

22 45 61: Zenithdistance 3 2 6 { dian. Planeoſthecſltua

' i drant facing the we .

d ' ll

I 16- 12 35 o_{- 19 50 so 16 15 2233; o ' '"

37 23 e 53 18 16 15 23 }Antarcs - 47 20 o

x .-.

39 55: 55 44; epwtw

21 9 30 The third ſatellite ofu emerged .- - - - 15 26 32

Yon. LII. 1) d d 1761.
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1761.

June

3 16.

'it 18.

'2 rg.

b 20'

O 21.

 

Altitude.

Timeperclock.

1. / /l_ 0 l"
12 44 55 Zenithþdi'stanc 3' 3 45 { Fomalhaut upon the meri

dian. Plane of the qua

drant facing the east.

By the obſervations oſ Fomaſham, it appears the qttadrant does not ſhew

the true angle, I new-adjusted it, &e. &e.

 

  

 

Equal altitudes. -' Paſſcd theme

ridian.

Timepercloclt. Time perclock. Timeperclock.
h 'l 1' h / l/ L 1 1/

t 16 53 49; 22 '18 44? 19 39 23-1- _ U ' "

57 o - 21 565, 13 39 28.£ mAqutlae- - 57 5 o

17 o 12 25 7 - -

o ' " Fomalhaut upon themeri

22 44 40" Zehithdistanee 3' 2 28 { dian. Planeofthequa

drant facing the east.

Ahppareptdmp.

. 23 183'5 The ſccond'ſatellite ofu'immerged - - - 17 27 u

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mer.
l I' h> ' ll h ' 'r

12 18 34. - 20 6 362 16 15 3; ® ' "

21 r; 9, 5;- 1615 3; I}Antares - - 5040 _0'

.23.3o -'- 1133_+ '6 r.5_ 3; .

' 14. 50 242 Zenith distance o 3'5ſi4lb : 7 Scorpii upon-the merid

15 44 452 Ditto - - 3 31 32 '

516 15 ,8 *-'- Ditto - - 8 2 56 Antares.

' 1 7 40E Dittov - - 9 n 38 9 Ophiuchi.

i 1 40 50 -- ADitto, - _ 7 21. 34. a Slglflafll. Agwfunt

23 21 54, The first ſatellite ofuimmer - *- - a 17_ 22. as

Equal altitudes. Paffed the mer.
L 1 l/ n ' '1 h ' 1'

2 22 54 - 9 31. 47.; 6 o 3si

26 5 + 35 4', 6 o 35-2 }Sun'slimbs. Mr.Dixon..

29 24 + 3817 6 O 352.

1'761.
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1761.

June

O 21.

 

1

   

 

Spica upon the peridjan.

' ' 'I'

}aAquilie - 67 40 o

Altitude.

Timeperclock.

L ' l/ o l '/

13 12 46 : Zenithdistance 20 o 55

Equal altitudes. 4 Paffied the me

ridian.

Time perclock. Timeperclock. Time percloek.

v_ h 7/ // h / H h 1 '/

15 52 35 = 23 20 14- 19 39-10'2

55 21:- 22 59 + 19 39 10:

58 7 *" 25 45? ' 19 39 10'T

214. as; ' 19 48 36 + 6- 4. 39+

17 33? 5- 46? 6 4 40

20 42; * 54 55 6 4 40

2657? 35 sri 6 4 39

30 92 39 7 + 6 4 385

33 16? 42 2' I: 6 4 39';

. . ' o 1 *//

13 m. 35 :: Zenith distance 24, 1 2

14 4 54 thto - - 54 20 '45

34 10 Dlttor - - 5615952

[5 24. o uDitto, 7 - ;6_1_26__1o, .

131237== Dth - - 24 18.

14 444 Dzrto - - 54 20 42

34 o Bitto - .- 61 59 48

1614. a w titto - - 8 3 3

22 33 30 The third ſatellitepf 11 not immerged.
Clouds. __Clouds. * 'ſi

35 p ' It yvas immerged.

. o r' N

. (4 1. ' I

22 44 lo _ Zenith distance' [3 3 30 :

From thj'day no theflt ply, icloudy, with; (hong windsgmd rain.

I 22.

2 23.

Ddda

}Sun's limbs.

Mr. Dixon.

} Ditto.

'Spica upon the meridian.

A cturus, .ditto.

1 ootis.

a Coronae borealis.

.Spica npon the meridian.

Arcturus, ditto.

a Bootis, ditto.

Ahtarcs, ditto. .

{Fpmalhaut upon Ethe me

ridian. giadrantwest.

1761.
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, Baual altitudes. Paſſcd the mer. '

Time perclock. Timeper clock. Time peſclock.

h l '1 1, r 1' h ' '1

U "- 'A

'12 58 24? 19 25 46 : 16 14 32 :

HAntares - 42 20 o.t. 13 o 51 + 2814. : .16 14 32!i

1 3 18. Clouds.

14 29% 19 o o

rVi li'

16 56 12 8; 16 14. 324 'Ditto - - 39 o. 0-

L 19 23 4: 9 14. 35 16 14- 322

- ,. o ' n
A Scorpii upon the meri

dian. Plane of the qua717 17; 23 Zenith distance 2 58 6 S,
' i_ drant west.

y

a Scorpii upon Plane of '

the meridian. the qua

1635 27 Ditto- -- - is 40 43 S

' 17 17 o .Ditto -. - "2 58 8' S. ADitto. drantt'a

r 18 5 o ſi'Dltto; -. - "4, 1 45 N. 3 Sagittarii. cin thev

22 44 o :Ditto -- - l'3 3 8*N. Fomalhaut. we .

. p. Sco ii upon Plane of:
l6* 35 39 'Dmo ſi * > 3 40'52 s' the Icridian. the qua

12 58 o S. _- A Ditro. dram ſa

'4 1 42 N. r 0 Sagittarii._ cin the

'3 3 4 N. ' Fomalhaut. w .

17- o 'Ditto

_18 o o Ditto

'22 44 o Ditto

'11

' Equaſv altitudest Paſſed the mer.

.b_ / 1'. L ' n. 1. / N

13 14 23 19 9 33 16 14 24'T i " ' "

16 49 12 o + 16 14 24',- ' Antares point 39 o tz

19 16 + 14 26; 16 14 24-2

0 I ll

16 35 24 Zenith distance _3, 41. 32 : 8., P giogz'r'ififfist}ppzdo£$o

17 l7 0 Ditro -\ - 2 58 40 S. ADitto. added-or

13 5 0 Dkto -. 4. 1, oN. 'sagicmir
all.

_. the meridian. quadrznt

- 17- 17 o -Ditto - - 2 58'48' S. ' A Ditto. &tained-e

, 18 5, o " _ Ditto 1'. -. 4 1 8 Na , 3 Sagittarii. 'a '

   

 

16 35 I9 NDitto -_. - 3 41 34 S. {"Scorpſi "P®"}P1menhe

12_6L
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is?

fi
a

asI

 Paſſed the me

ridian.

Timeperclock.

h ' n

16 14 14;

16 14. 14

16 14 1435.

o l ll

34128

25846

4110:

3233

Paſſed the mer.

h l ll

16 13 59

16 13 59.

16 13 zgi.

14 42 22

1

l l'

"16 I3 431

16 13 432

 

Paſſed the mer. l

ll

}Antare3 - -

the meridian.

A Ditto..

3 Sagittarii.

Fomalhauu

}Antares - -

drant facing

}Antares - -

 

Q l 'ſ

3900

{p- Scorpii upon Plane of '

the qua

drant ſa-.-

cing the

eaſt.

0 l lf

3520 o

-' Scorpii upon the meri

{ dian. Plane of the qua

the welt.

0 l l'

3520 o.

eye could not diſcover by the teleſcope, that it altered

{a Sagittarii made a near appulſe to the I) 's limb. The -

its distance, till about 17_h 35'.

1761. Equal altitudes.

Time perclock. Time percloclt.

h I ll h I l'

'A 9- I3 14 I3 19 9 "if

16 39 - 'I 49 +

19 6', 14. 16 -

16 35 8 Zenith diflance

1 17 o Ditto - -

16 5 o Ditto - -

22 44 o Ditto - -

' E'qual altitudes.
' 'l h ' ll

Qu- I3 3l 39 - 18 51 25

34 5 53 53 _+

36 33 - 56 19;

ſ 15 50 4'5 + Zenith diſtance

Equal altitudes.
I. ll. h I l/

I 15. 13 o o 18 51 10;

" 33 49 53 38

36H7 - 56 5.

I 17 18 30

Nonius of the

micrometer.

* Inches.

17 45 18 o 15 155.

. 52 55 o 30 3!

57 58 0 40 5:

-18 a 15 o so 11£

i 7 45 o 65 6 + =

 

 

Moon'sſouthern limb-from a Sagittarii.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto. A little hazy.

1761.
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1761.

July

as: 17.

) 20.

a 21.

g 29'

Aug.

32 7

'28.

09.

 

 

 

0 ' ſ'

66 o o

Anne-'sting

l7 9 41

O I l'

66 30 o

73 20 0

Admeptdman

12. 24 O

I5 17 '3

15 42 42

O l l/

7 1 20 o

Apparent

11 43 26

12 546

ſ' Scorpii upon the meri

9 Ophiuchi upon the me

Equal altitudes." Paſſed the mer

- ridian.

Time per clock. Timeper clock. Timeper clock.

h ſ H - h / l/ h 1 'l

16 o 22 + 23 9 57? 19 37 53;

3 10 12 36 19 37 53 }1' Aquilae .

s 59: 15 24 19 37 53 -

1 10 35 ' The ſecond ſatellite of'u-immerged - ,- 1

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mer.

' u h / " L / l/

s 14 59:- 10 41 53 - 8 2 5

18 38 *- 45 32 +, 8 2 5 Sun'slimb -

2217-1- 4911- 82_5'z_-'

15 20 19'2 A 23 48 32 + 19 37 55: _
22 59 51 111. 19 37. 5', }a.Aqurlae -

25 38;- 53 51

20 59 1 'The third ſatellite ofuimmerged - - -

235242 Dittoeme d-----..--

o 18 15 The first ſatelliteimmerged - r- - - -

o 18 17 Ditto, per Mr. Dixon.

Equal altitudes. , Paſſed the mEr.
1. / n 11 1' (l Uh ' u

15'30 132. 23 37-18'11- 19 3648

32' 54 - - 39 59 '+ '19 36.;26; }aAquila= -

35 3<1 42' 402- 19 36 27

20 ' 52 32 ThJ-hd'ſatellite-oſuimmerged. Alitle hazy

21 14. 55 Thefirstimmerged. Clear - - - - - -

a' o i 1'

15 48 54. - Zenithdistance 14. 47 40 dian

16 1-2 o -- Ditto - - 8 3 ,o Antares ditto.

'7 4 45 Dura ſſ _ 9 "4," i i ridian.

18 3 o Ditto 5- n- 4 1-28 v 33 Sagittariidirto.

1761.
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1761.

Aug.ſi

I 10.

'11 20..

2 21.

023.,

  

 

 

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the me

ridian.

Timeperclock.Timeperclock.Timeperclock. ,_ *

h ' ll h l ll h ' //

15 19 28 + 23 47 37 19 36 12

22 7- 5017+ 193612

24 47 - . 52 55% 19 36 Hi

- ._ _ 0 / f/ '

16 3 50 Zenith distance 8 55 48 {ct TZW Upon the mcnſict

rr o Ditto - - 8 2 54 Antarcs ditto.

o 55 45. The fourth ſatellit'e of stiinmerged - - -

Equal altitiudesa ' Paſſed'tlie mer.

, u / 'l h r n

15- 19 18.; 23 47 28 ' '19- 36 i a-Z'ſi ſi _

.21 58 1 _ 50 8 - 19 36 3 : }5Aquilaz -

24 37? 52 47 - 19. 36 2-I ' '

23 36 11 The first ſatellite of ujr'nmerged -l -- - 'r

I put the clock forward..

Equal altitudes.. Paſſed the mer,

1.' l- '1 h 'pin Ahk 7 '1

16 39 zoi 22 36 ctoZ 19 40 437';

4.,2 22 39 4? 19 40 43; ' }4Aquilaz -.

45 26 - 42 62 19 40 43? .,_

2 2 35. The first ſatellite ofuimmerged .ſſ -_ -

2 30 Ditto, per Mr. Dixon.

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mer. r

In l 'l< h 1 r' h 1 H

l6-51 I9 = 22 23 34 - I9 40 3535 - -

54. 27 - 26 44; 19 40 35? 'Aquilz' -

57 37? ' 29 52 r+ 19 40 35:'= '

zo' 38 8" The first ſatellite on; immergcd - - -

38 a, Ditto, per Mr. Dixon..

 

0 / 'l

}aAquil2e - 73 20 0

Adpparept ding.

I5 32 57

0 ' l/

73 20 0

,. , rew-"r um:

"147 '0 50

0 7 i n

59 40 o

tpparel'utime;

1556 2

dint i.

a ' //

57 40 o

Apperepttim'e'.

xo 25 10

1761.
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.

wqflul Equal altitudes. Paſſed the me

I - ridian.

'- Time percloek. Time perclock. Time perclockq

AAlle. h ſ ſ' h l l/ h l l' q

2127. 165058+ 22 23 14- 19 40 15 0 ' 'r

.- 54. 6 - 26 24 19 40 15 aAquilae - 57 40 a

5716+ 293=+194015+

_ _, _ _ WHE
4 20 20 44 1 he fourth ſatelhte ofutmmerged - - - 9 53 32

20 40 Ditto, per Mr. Dixon.

23 16 38 The fourth ſatellite emerged - - - -- - 12 49 0

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mer.

h I I/ h l [I h I [I

o 30. 16 50 40{- 22 22 58 - 19 39 58; _ 0 ' "

53 49 - 26 3 - 19 39 58; }-Aquda= - 57 40 0

56 59 - 29 16 19 39 5811
eve-e.

22 59 45 *"' The first ſatellite ofuimmerged - - - - 12 zx 31

.Sept.

6 1. 19 47 10 : The zd ſatellite ofLLimmerged. Flyingclouds 9 2 20

Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mcr.

la l 'i h 'J i' h / l/

14. 3 17 22 52'i 21 49 16 19 39 42{:: 9 ' "

26 24 + 52 52 19 39 38 aAquilae - 52, 40 o

4 30 Sin: 56 zsi 19 39 39 A
.PP'TM'IF'

17 53 30 A ſmall * immerged behind the I) 7 1 52 M
18 26 7 Another ver ſmall * ditto - - 7 34. 24}D. _r'

19 28 22 The 3d ſateiiite of'ztimmerged 8 36 33 non'

28 25 Ditto.

Equal altitudes. 1 Paſſed the mer.
[I l l/ h l l/ h l l'

3 4. 17 Clouds. 21 49 10 19 39 322 o ' "

26 18; 50 471 19 39 33 }-Aquiiz >- 52 40 0

29 55'1- 56 19 + ,

'_ _ _ .nAffl-W'P'F'

18 2 4 _9<L1bra:1mmerged behmd the D .- - - 7 6 53;

* 'Ditt0. emerged from the 'B . ' '11923 o::

 

 

:1_ 761.
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'\

 

 

 

1761. Equa] altitudes. Paſſed the me- \

ridian. l

Time perclock. Time pcrclock. Timeperclock.

h I ' l/ h I l/ I] l [I

I' o 6 17 22 32 - 21 48 56'; 19 39 19? ſi ' "

W- 26 5? 52 31? l9 39 19 }-Aqui1= - 52 40 o

* 29 422- 56 6 - I9 39 19

T! o 1 11 . ..

953? 'I 7 18 I 3 24. Zenith distance 8 23 46 {7* silgffttam upon the me"

ndlan.

na Twmffiſi

' t 8. 22 52 x 5 The ſecond ſatellite of Limmerged - - - u 42 20;

Equal altitudcs. Paſſed the mer.

a ' h l lI h I Il h f I'

_u I 22. 19 o 29 + 2 20 47',- 22 43 83; " ' "

5- 3 o 23 18 - 22 43 9 }F0malhaut - 46 o o

A, 5 30 -- Clouds. _

I

1" O l H ' _

1 19 37 48 Zenith distance 42 lo 42 {" figzlllz "Pon the me"

22 43 16; Ditto - - 3 3 16 Fomizlhaiut ditto.

'LPWS'WHP

fl24. 21 27 14. The first ſatellite ofucmerged - - - - 9 21 35

a 27 I 5 Ditto, per Mr. Dixon.

::- Equal altitudes. Paſſed the mer.
l l' h l [I l I l/

o 27. 19 29 38'T 1 51 1 22 42 48;- , ' ' "

32 7 + 53 29;- 22 42 48-3 }anailhaut- 40 o '

5' 34 36 - 55 572 22 42 43

[I 28. Packed up the instruments.

a 29. Put them on board the Mercury, Capt. Ham-old.

Oct. . e -.

_Iz 3. Saich for St. Helcnacto '

a Charles Maſonz
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The instruments made uſe of, in theſe obſervations, were,

Two reflecting teleſcopes, each two feet ſocal length, and magniſying 120 times,

made by Mr. Short.

A quadrant of one foot radius, made by Mr.- Bird, and the property of the Earl

of Macclesſield.

An astronomical clock, made by Mr. Ellicott.

APPENDIX.

Ecliþſes of Jupiter's ſatellites, obſerved at the Royal Obſervatory
at Greenwich, with a reflſiector of two feet focus, magnifying

95 times.

Apparent

1761. June 23. 15 10 24 Immerſion of the third' ſatelliter

July 20. 15 54 28 - - oſ the ſecond.

22. 12 35 29 - - - oſthe first. -

Aug. 7. 10 51 52 - - - oſ the firſt. -

Septr 8. 10 28 5 - - - of the ſecond.

10. 1127 6 - - - ofthe third.

15; 13 6 36 - - - oſthe ſecond. _

24. 8- 7 46 Emerſion of the first.

Eclipſes of jupiter's ſatellites, obſerved at Mr. Short's houſe in

SurrY-street in the Strand, London, by Dr. Bevis, with a re'

flecting teleſcope of four feet focal length, magnifying 140 timesſ

and by Mr. Short, with a- reflector of two feet 'focus,. magni

e* fying 95 times.

A arenttime.
IPP , I,

1761. July 22. 12 35 13 Immerſion oſ the first' ſatellite, by Dr.-Bevis,

12 34. 58 - - - - -- - - - - by Mr.Short.

Aug. 7. 10 29 43 - - - of the 2d- ſatellite, by Dr. Bevis.

10 29 31 - _- - - --- - - - by Mr.Short.

27. 8 41 16 - - - of the 4th ſatellite, by Dr. Bevis.

837 4 - - - - - - - - - byMr.Sh0rt.

30. II 7 31 - - - oſ the first ſatellite, by Mr. Short.

. Sept. 8; 10 29 3 - - - oſ.the ad ſatellite, by Dr. Bevis.

10 28 35 -- - - - - -- - - - by Mr. Short.

N: vB. er. Short's houſe is 26"% oſ time to- the west oſ the Royal Obſervatory..

LXI. Lati

4..
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ſcrffi.

boult

LXI. Latz'tua'e qf t/ae Obſizr-vato'jy at the Cape

aſ Good Hope, reduced from the Obſir

various qſ dſſrem Starr; by Mr. Charles

Maſon.

1761. Lat. South.

0 I I]

June 19.
23_} 33 55 41?

June 21.} l

22' 33 55 401

23.

June 22. L

I 1 23_} 55 45"7 2'} 55 31

3.9-ſi 55 37

Fept. 22. 55 43

U y 2.

3_} 55 30

July 1.]

2-5 55 47 _

11 3'
u y 2. 1

J I 3_j 55 44

uy 12.

Aug. 8.} 55 29

Mg' .Z;} ss 40

Sept. 22. 51 57

Nlean = 33 55 402

quuilae,

and three

of the 33 55 42+

least, it

gives -

Read June 17, 1762.

 

By Antares.

Per Spica.

Arcturus.

}Fomalhaut1

y- Scorpii.

A Scorpii.

cl Sagittarii.

a Scorpii.

Antares.

a Aquilae.

Or, by leaving out the obſervation Of

= Latitude South.

 

Charles Maſon.

Eee 2
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LXII. An Account of an Ohſer-vation of the

Tranſit of Venus over the Sun, on the 6th

oſJune 1761, at Madraſs; hy the Re-v;

Mr. William Hirst, Chaplain (ſ one of his

Majesty's Ship: in the East Indies: Con

tainea' in a Letter wrote hy him to the Rzght

Honourahle the Earl of Macclesfield, Pre

ſia'ent of the Royal Societj. Datea' Fort

St. George, Ist July 1761.

Read APfflZZ- R. Hirst began to make obſerva

'762' tions for regulating his clock, near

three weeks before the day of the tranſit of Venus,

by taking equal altitudes first, and then by meridional

paſſages of Spica virginis, and of the Sun 5 of which

latter, he had a good obſervation on the day before

the tranſit, and another good one the day after it; ſo

that there can be no doubt as to the accuracy of his;

time.

The place of his obſervation was fort St. George,

on the top of the governor's houſe, whoſe latitude,..

as determined by many obſervations made not long

ago, with an excellent quadrant, Mr. Hirst ſays, is

13" 8' N. and he makes it 3_ minutes and 4. ſeconds

, of time eastward of Pondichery. '

Mr. Hirst's clock was made by M. Gallonde of

Paris, and was constructed for astronomical uſes; it

did not stop in winding up, and ſcaped dead ſe

conds. .

The

.-....

-.

-.______._-.-_
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The teleſcope Mr. Hirſl: obſerved with, was a re

flecter 2 feet long, made by Mr. Adams, of Fleet

street, London, and lately ſent, as a preſent, by the

East India company, to the Nabob Mahommed Allah

Cawn, of whom Governor Pigot was ſo kind to bor

row it, on this occaſion. 1 The governor himſelf, and

alſo Mr. Call, a very ingenious gentleman, aſiisted in

the obſervation; the former with a 4. feet reſracter,

of Mr. Dollond's new construction; the latter with a

2 feet reflecter, formerly belonging to Dr. Mead.

Some time before five, in the morning of the 6th

of June, Mr. Hirſt, and the rest- of the gentlemen,

met on the terraſs of the fort-houſe, and were at their

glaſſes, at the time the Sun roſe, lest Venus might

enter the diſk before the time calculated by the astro

nomers. The Jeſuits had calculated the beginning

for Pondichery, at 6h 57' . The London calculations,

reduced to the meridian of fort St. George, gave it at

7h 26' 3 5_._" apparent time.

The morning proved favourable to the utmost of

their wiſhes, which the more increaſed their impa-.-.

tience. At length, as Mr. Hirst was stedk'astly. look-

ing at the under limb oſ the Sun, towards the-ſouth,

Where he expected the planet would enter, he plainly.

perceived a kind of penumbra, or duſky ſhade; on,

which he cried out, 'fir a-comz'ng, and begged Mr.

Call to take notice of it., Two or three ſeconds after

this, namely, at 7h 31' 10" apparent time, happened

the first exterior contact of Venus with. the Sun,

which all the three obſervers pronounced at the ſame.

instant, as with one voice. Mr. Hirst is apprehen-

five, that to be abie to diſcern an atmoſphere about a

planet at ſo- great a distance as Venus, may be re

garded.
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garded as chimerical; yet affirms, that ſuch nebulo

tity was ſeen by them, without preſuming to affign
the cauſe. They lost fight of this phrrnomenonct as

the planet entered the diſk, nor could Mr. Hirst per

ceive it after the egreſs.

The total ingreſs, or first internal contact, was de

termined with a preciſion equal to that of the first ex

ternal contact, at 7h 47' 55" apparent time.

Mr. Hirst thinks it neceſſary to take notice of an

other odd phaznomenon. At the total immerſion,

the planet, instead of appearing truly circular, re

ſembled more the form of a bergamot pear, or, as

Governor Pigot then expreſſed it, looked like a nine

pin; yet the preceding limb of Venus was extremely

well defined. Mr. Hirst ſuſpected this appearance

might be owing to their teleſcopes not being nicely

enough ſet to their focal lengthe: accordingly, he

took care to try this ſeveral times, during the tranſit,

but ſound it not to be the caſe; for though the planet

was as black as ink, and the whole body truely cir

cular, just before the beginning of the egreſs, yet it

was no ſooner in contact with the Sun's preceding

limb, than it aſſumed the ſame figure as before, at

the Sun's ſubſequent limb; the ſubſequent limb of

Venus keeping well defined, and truely circular.

The beginning of the egreſs, or ſecond interior

contact, was obſerved only by Mr. Hirst and Mr.

Call, Mr. Pigot having retired. This phaſis came

on at lh 39' 38", P. M. and the total egreſs, by

Mr. Hirst alone, at Ih 5 5' 44", apparent time, Mr.

Call unfortunater loſing the ſolar image out of the

field of his teleſcope.

LXIII. An
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LXIII. An Account of a printed Menzaz'r, in

Latin, preſented to the qual Socz'ety, in

tituled, De Veneris ac Solis congreſſu

obſervatio, habita in astronomica ſpecula

Bononienſis Scientiarum Instituti, die 5

Junii 1761. Auctore Eustachio Zanotto,

ejuſdem Instituti Astronomo, ac Regize

utriuſque Londinenfis et Berolinenſis Aca

demize Socio. By Nathanael Bliſs, Savilian

Profeſſor aſ Geometny, and F. R. S.

Read July 1: HE planet Venus hath been ſo ſel'

'762' dom obſerved in thoſe circumstances,

which are of the greatest uſe in determining ſome of

the most eſſential elements of its motion, that every

ſuch obſervation, made by- an accurate astronomer,

cannot but be very acceptableto the public.

At Bologna, on the night preceding the day of the

tranſit, the weather was veryzunſavourable; but early

in the morning, the clouds, which covered the wholehe

miſphere, began to break, and were driven off towards

the horizon, by a gentle wind : ſo that the obſervations

were retarded only during the ſpace of_about half. an

hour. Father Friſi, proſeſſor of mathematics at Piſa,

and Signors Mathenci and Marini, affisted in making

the obiervatiOns 5 'the two latter obſerving, in the upper

room ,of_ the obſervatory, together with Mr. Proſeſſor

Zanottiz and Fatherſ-Friſi, accompanicdzby-Pthe two

profeſſors of mathematics Signors Caſali and Canter
zani, in a lower chamber. ct '

' 4 S. Zanotti,
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S. Zanotti, in order to determine the place oſ Ve

nus on the Sun, made uſe oſ a quadrant oſ 2; feet

radius, in the teleſcope of which were placed two

wires, the one in an horizontal, the other in a vertical

direction: by obſerving the appulſes of the limbs of

the Sun and Venus to theſe wires, ſucceffively, no

error from reſraction can take place. But it is of no

ſmall conſequence to the accuracy of theſe obſerva

tions, that the wires ſhould be placed truly perpen

dicular to each other. For this purpoſe, the quadrant

was placed in the plane of the meridian, and a star,

during its tranſit, was obſerved more than once, ac

curately to run along the horizontal wire. Though

the poſition of the vertical wire was often tried by

terrestrial objects, yet other methods of examination

were made uſe of. At the ſame altitude, both before

and after noon, the paſſage of the Sun not only over
the horizontal, but alſo over the vertical wire, wasſſ

obſerved, that it might from thence appear, whether

the times of paſſage, when the neceſſary errors in ob

ſerving are allowed for, were equal in both caſes. In

cach oſ the following obſervations, the altitude is not
nicely determinedzſibecauſe an error of one degree

would occaſion little or no difference in the quantity of

the parallax.

The obſervations, fourteen in number, as given by

the author, follow:

Obſervation Ist. Altitude 5" 14'.

H

16 514 O 's precedi-nglimb at the horizontal Wire.

54 45;- O 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

56 1 5 2 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

H
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I'iU'Hl'di-Tl*<1>a

53'."r.i-a

1656

57

57

- 57

16 57

\O\DCOOC\]\]UHLn\

I7

H ,
17 12

12

.14.

14

15

'53

16

17 16

H 7

1719

19

7' -* - -'

20 '2 's conſequent limb at thevertical Wire; '.

20 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal wire.

26 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

54. o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.

5 5 o 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

Obſervation 2d. Altitude 7o o'._

l

5/6; o 's preceding limb at the horizontal wite;

59; o 's preceding limb at the Vertical wire._ .

2 5; 2 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

30; 2 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire.

3 5; 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal wire.

40.; 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

1 1; 0 's conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.

I 3 O 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

Obſervation 3d. Altitude 8" Io'.

5'8; o 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire;

53 o 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

16 2 's limb at the vertical wire.

22 2 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

27 52 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

2 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.

4 o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.

7 o 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire.

Obſervation 4th. Altitude 90 8'.

l/ . - '

24 o 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

29 o 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

VOL. LII. F ff H
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17 20

. 20

21

22

22

2217

29'

3 I

3-1

32

33

49

49

.50

51

. 5I

52

17 53

/l

50' g. 's Preeeding limb at the vertical Wire, .

5 54. 2 's conſequent limb at the'vert'rcal Wire.

57; 9 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

3 2 's conſequentlimb at the horizontalwire. '

3 5 o 's conſequent limb at the horizon-tal Wire-i

45; o 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

\ \
' '

Obſervation 5th. Altitude 10® 50'.

471 0 's preceding limb at the horizontal wi're;

554 O 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

14; 2 's preceding limb at the vertical' wire.

20 2. 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire..

1-0 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal wire.

- 16 2 's confequent limb at the horizontal-wire.

50; 0 's conſequent limb at the horizontal-wirqi

1 5; 0 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

Obſervation 6th. Altitude 14® 12'.

58; 0's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.
42; o 's preceding limb. at the vertical ſiwiret

55' 2 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

I; 2 's conſcquent limb at the vertical Wire.

58; 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal wire_.

4; 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

42.; o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire. .

7.; 0 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

Obſervatiom
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ctObſerVation 7th. Altitude I 7" o'.

ſi 31; 0 s preceding limb at the horizontal wire;

I 5 o 's preceding limb at the vertical wire.

I I 2 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

17 2 's conſequent limb at the verticalwire.

3 I 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

36; 9 's conſequentlimb at the horizontalwire.

1 8 o 's conſequent limb atthe herizontal wite.

3 I; 0 's conſequent limb at the verdcal with-r

Ob'ſer-vati'on 8th. Altitude 23' 40';

H _ . _ _ _ \ _

36; o 's preceding limb at tue-hontontal Wite;

I 5; o 's preceding limb at the verticai Wire.

7; 2 's preceding limb atthe vertical wite.

- 14. 2 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

39; 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

47 e 's conſequent limb at thehorizontal Wire.

36 o 's con'ſequent limb at-thehOrizontal Wire.

49 o 's conſequcnt limb at the vertical 'Wires

Obſervation 9th. i Altitude 31" 42'.

rit; 0 's preceding limb at the' horizontal Wire.

22 0 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

59 2 's preceding limb at 'the vertical Wire.

5 2 's conſequentlimb at the vertical Wire.

6 2 's preceding limb at the horizomal wire.

I I 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

I I 4 o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

o o 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire..

F ſ f 2 Obſervation
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H

39

l

44

44

- 44

A 46

'47

48.19

an
mþdocntoto'go'th

20

no'

45

45

23

23

..z3

20

24

24

26

26

Obſervation 1oth. Altitude 34" 15'.

II

- 1

1 o; 0 's preceding limb at the horizontal wirez.

26; o 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

58.; 2 -'s preceding limb- at the vertical wire.

5.; 2 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

59 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal' Wire

41: 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

; 7.;- O is conſequcnt limb at the horizontal wirc..

. 4 o is conſequent limb at the vertical Wire; -.

Obſervation' 11'th'. Altitude 37o 216.

I/

140 's preceding limb at the horizontaſwire,

* 14. O Fs conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

38 s is preceding limb at the vertical wir_e.

"44 t 's conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

46; e 's preceding limb at the horizbntal wire.

' 52 -' e 's conſequent lib at the horizontal Wire.

' 59;- O-'s conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.
49 O 'siconſequentlimſſb at the vertical wire.. _

Obſeryation _12,t_h. Altþitude 41O 7',

3; o 's preceding limb at the horizontal ſſWlI'G:

I;- o 's preceding limb at the vertical wiref

18 9 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

' 244. L 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire.

41; 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal wire.

48 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wer

o o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

36 e 's coniequent limb atv the vertical when

'a'J ._ 1 _ Obſerv'atifm
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it'

if.

2;

lzo 43

H r

20 40

49'

40

40

4 1

42

43

20 52.
53

54

54.

55

55

56

20 57

Obſervation 13th. _ Altitude-411.o 10';

Il6 o 's preceding limb at. the horizontal er'.

22 o 's precedingJimb attho verticalpwire.

3 3; 2 's preceding limb at__the verticalwire.

39 2 's conſequcnt limb at the vertical wire.

56; 2 'sppreced'ing limb at thehorizontal Wire.

1; 2 's conſequentlimb at the horizontalwire.

'1 7; Ol's conſequent limb atthe horizontal wire_.

5 3;_,-o 'a conſequent limb at the vertical wire.

Obſervatiori 14't'h.ſi Altitude 46® 28'; '

ſ, ' ' * '

51; o 's precedingvlrmb at the horizontal Wire.

58.'ſ o Is conſequent limb at the vertical Wire.

3; 9 's preceding limb at the vertical Wire.

9 9 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire.

30 2 's preceding limb at the horizontal Wire.

36 2 's conſequent limb at the horizontal wire.

54. o 's conſequent limb at the horizontal Wire.

25; o 's conſequent limb at the vertical wire. _

When the planet drew near to then edge oſ the

Sun's diſk, the obſervers prepared to 'determine the

time of the two contacts, Proſeſſor zanotti, with the

teleſcopeof the quadrant of 2.; ſect ſOCu'srProſeſſor

Mathenci, with the teleſcope of 22 feet, and Signoe

Marini, with that of 10 fect. . a

i, The
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'The internal contact was obſerved

H \

At 21 2. with the teleſcope of 2; ſeet.

21 4. 58 - - - - - - IO feet.

21 458 -.- - - -- 22feet.

The external contact was obſerved

H

At 21 2/2 3/b with the teleſcope of 2; feet.

21230------10feet.'

21237------22feet.

During the intervals of the obſervations made with

the quadrant, the planet was always obſerved to be

perfectly round, without any ring or nebuloſity.

It may, at first fight, ſeem wonderful, ſays Signor

Zanotti, that obſervations made with different tele

ſcopes, one of Io, the other of 22 feet, ſhould ſo

nearly coincide, the times of the first contact agreeing

to the ſame ſecond, and thoſe of the last differing

only 7 ſeconds, by which the contact was ſeen to

happen ſo much later through the longer teleſcope;

and the blame might be laid either upon the longer

teleſcope, or upon the obſerver. The goodneſs of

the teleſcope will readily be allowed, when it is

i-known, that it was made by Campani; and the ſkill

and dexterity of the obſerver are too well known, to

give room for any ſuſpicion on his part. It may ra

Pther be attributed to the near equality of the magni

,fying power of-the two instruments; the longer te

,leſcope having an eye-glaſs of 3 inches focal length,

and the ſhorter an eye-glaſs of 14; by means of

-_-__-___

which,
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which, the images of the Sun and Venus were nearly

equal in both. L"

The author then proceeds to- determine, by cal

culation, (the method oſ which he has at large ex

plained) the difference of longitude between the cen

ters of the Sun and Venus; and alſo the planets la

titude, which, as ſeen from the Earth's center, are,

at the time of each obſerVation, as in the following

table.

_N. B. The author has not mentioned the exact

quantity of the Sun's parallax, which he' made uſe of

in theſe computations ; but, from ſome tria'ls, if ſhould

ſeem, that he ſuppoſed the parallax Of the S'u'n to be;

to; or'1 1' ſeconds. . .

Truei



l'. 4..981;

Difference of

_L: L 

 

 

 

 

 

True time, lon itude b _ Latitude

-Z:'- after the noon. 't -g ' c ' 2 South.

_ -1. i _zn vweeneand2l.

"' H / // / // / //

" _ 16 56 17.;l 5 46 East. 8 31

f' 17 7 28 5 East. 8 40;

' 17 14. 19 4 41; East. 8 46

' 17 20 5zz. 4. 15; East. 8 56

I7 31 I7% 3 36; East- 8 54

'17 50 58; 2 18 East. 9 o

18 7 14 1 21; East.' 9 14.

18 46 10.?r I 19 West. 9 46

19 31 12 4 19; West. 10 4.

19 45 2 5 I; West. 10 13

20 2 41 6 20.; West. 10 28;

20 23 21 7 46.; West. 1ov41

20 40 36.; 8 46 West. 10 49

    

20 54. 6T 946 West. 11 o
 

Theſe longitudes and latitudes do not exactly an

ſwer to the interval of time between each obſervation :

but the obſerver has related them bfaithſully as they

were taken ;- and if we conſider, that they were de

termined by time, and that an error of half a ſecond

will have a conſiderable influence upon each obſerva

tion, it will readily be allowed, that the obſervations

are carefully made, and agree very well together,
ſi ſi ſi though

.-"-q-
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though tal-ten, with an'jinſtrument of ſo ſmall a radius.

The followinggarelthc elements 'deduced from thoſe,
Obſeſſrvatioſips, twhich were' madeat the distance o£.at_

leaſt an hour-and an half i ſſ - * ' r.

.' __ __\o i"

The horary motion oſ 2 in longitude - o 3 553c '

The horary motion in latitude - - - * o o 36;

The true time oſ the conjunction of O H ' U

*. 18 26 o
and g _ .. .. - _ .. - - - _

* o * / 1/

The latitude of 2 at the conjunction - O 9 27%.

From theſe numbers the author deduced the ſol

lowing elements, by trigonometrical calculation:

The angle of the path with the ecliptic S 4l9

The horary motion in the path - - o 3 58;

The part of the path between the middle o I 2

of the tranſit and the conjunction - '7

The distance of the path from 0 's center o 2 I

ſouthwards - - .. - _ - _ 9

ThdefiLeng-th o-f th-e pgth_within_ſhe_0'f} o 25 29;

The difference of longitude of o and}

Lattheingreſs - - - - - - '4 2
o

The difference of longitude at the egreſs o 1 1 9.;

The latitude of 2 at the ingreſs ſouth - o 7 17

The latitude of 2 at the egreſs ſouth - o 1 1 12

, H

The time of the middle of the tranſit - 13 2, '6

The ingreſs of the center of 2 on the o 's '
diſk---_-____I4-SI49

The egreſs octfthe center oft ' - - - 21 16 23

_Vo L. LII. G g g It
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It appears alſo by his calculation, that the time of

the internal contact was accelerated 30", and the last

contact 18'', by parallax. The internal contact,

therefore, as ſeen from the center of the Earth, was

at 21II 5' 28'', and the external contact was at

215' 23' 25'', and the egreſs of the planet's center at

alh 14_/ 3.'3/1'

From the time of the planet's paſſage over the edge

of the Sun's diſk, as ſeen from the Earth's center, the

author very accurately determines the planet's diameq

ter to be 57".;.

The egreſs of the center of Venus, as deduced

from the poſition of its path, and from the other cle

ments, as related above, differs near two minutes

from the obſerved time, when corrected by parallax,

and reduced to the Earth's center. This difference

is entirely to be attributed to an error in 'the motion

oſ Venus in longitude, which, perhaps', could not be

deduced with ſufficient accuracy from theſe obſerva--v

tions, and from a ſmall? error in ſome' of the other

elements ; all which" the author might have taken,

with the utmost "accuracy, from the tables either of

Drz Halley or' M; Caffini. Perhaps alſo, ſome part

oſ this difference' might ariſe 'from- our ignorance o'f

the true quantity of the Sun's parall'ax,

Hit-herto out author' has given' us thoſe' elements,

which might immediately be determined from his

obſervations: the following are deduced from the

tables. From the the motion of Venus in latitude,

it may- readily be collected', that the-planet was in its

node on June 5, at 1-4h 55' 9". The place oſ the

Sun at that time, according to the tables of'theAbbti

De la Caille, was in n 14® 59' 5"_;_' 5, and the

planet's

2

wh-'ng.

b
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._._..-.._

._._._

-_....

planet's elongation from the Sun, at the ſame time,
was I" oo 58". Therefore, the longitude of Venus,

and alſo of the node, was in n 13" '58' 7";.- The

angle at the Sun, or the difference of the longitude

oſ the planet and the Earth, as ſeen from the Sun,

was o0 24' 15'' . Therefore, the longitude oſ the

deſcending node of Venus, as ſeen from the Sun,

was in 3 14." 34.' 50". -

The latitude of Venus, as ſeen-from the Earth,

at the time of the conjunction, was op 9' 27"g ; by

ſolving a triangle of which, the computed distances

of the Earth and Venus from the Sun constitute two

ſides, the angle at the Sun, or the planet's 'helio

centric latitude, viz. o" 3' 46", will be determined."

With this heliocentric latitude, and the calculated

place of the Sun at the time o'f the conjunction,.

and the longitude of the node, as before laid down,

from two ſides of a ſpheric right-angled triangle, an

angle may be computed, which will expreſs the in

clination oſ the planet's Orbit with the ecliptic-. The

place of the Sun, at the time' of the conjunction, was

in n I 59 36' Io". The difference of theheliocentric.

longitude of the earth, and the node; was t" 1" zo".

'Therefore the angle of the inclination of the orbit

of Venus with the ecliptic is 3o 30' 49".

N. B. The ſeveral numbers contained in this

paper, are taken from the correct numbers written

in the margin of the printed memoir, with the au- .

thor's own hand, and which ſeem to be'the reſult oſ

his latest calculations. And though his obſervations

were made with great care, and faithfully calculated,

yet'the'reſults will not be found ſo accurate, as could

G g g 2 be
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be wiſhed; fihce the latitude of Venus, deduced front

theſe obſervations, .is,.ſin.all probability, 10" or 12"

too little; a quantity-which must have a very ſenſible'

influence, both on the place of the node, and the

inclination of the planet's orbit with the ecliptic ;

the latter of which ought to be deduced from 0b-'

ſervations made on the planet, when in its greatest

latitudes. -*

In the lower chamber of the obſervatory, the ob

ſervers made uſe of two teleſcopes, one' of 6, the

other of 8 feet, furniſhed with .wires at half-right

angles, in order to determine the place of Venus.

on the Sun, by cauſing the Sun's ſouthern limb to

tun down one of the threads: the following obſer

vations were made: *

A dsbſervation Ist.

k'g I- I/ , -

1 1 1 40; Sun s center at the horary Wire.

18 I I 50 Venus's center at the horary wire.

26 The difference between the horary and;

oblique Wires.

Obſervation 2d.

H l ll .

19 24. I; Center of 0 at horary Wire.

19 24 17.; Center of o at horary Wire.

2 {Difference between the. horary and oh

lique Wires.

Obſervation

 

 



He?

'. Obffiwatzon'3d_.- ,-_l.:-.. -.'.:: crl';

I"I / II - _ . , ._ _" * 1:

20 16- 5- _Center._oſ 2 at horary Wire. &F- w?

20 17- 23 ' Center of-o at horary Wire. U 13'

- 20 Difference between the 'hOrill'y a'tſd ob

- lique wires.. / ,

v . _ ObſervatiOn 4th. - r' '

H/H/

20 47 22; Center oſ 2 at horary Wire.

20 47 55; Center oſo at horary Wire.

. I Difference between the horary-and ob-.

7 lique Wires..

Obſhrvation 5th..
Hſi 1 //

20 59 17 Center of 2 at horary Wire.

20 59 54; Center oſo at horary Wire.

I , Difference between the horary-and" ob

ST * lique Wires.. '

The internal contact was obſerved, by three diſ

ferent teleſcopes,

H I ll

At 21 4. 54. with a teleſcope of 6 feet.

21. 5 o - - - - - - 8 feet.

21 4. 56 -- - - -- - - 11 feet.

The
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The external eontact was obſerved

H

At 21 212 5? with a teleſcope of' 6 feet.

21225o------8feet.

212259------11ſeet.

Proſeſi'or Canterzani examined the obſervations by

projection, and found them to agree very nearly

gith thoſe made in the upper chamber by Signor

anotti.

END of PART I.



E R R A T U M.

Page 198, Line 1 1, forfi-om, read with.

 

ERRATUM in V0L. LI. PART II.

Page 922, Line 2, for firm or difference, read dif

ference or ſhm.
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